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There were four winners in 
ycstenfay's£2,000 Tines Port- 
Jwio com petition. Mr Paul 
Harris -of Wilsiow, Cheshire; 
Mr Joshua Kcinan of London: 
Miss Gillian ShilHto of Bant- 
ctere. Newbary ud Mr David 

- Lamer of tumble, Southamp¬ 
ton each received £500. Port¬ 
folio list, page 18; how to play, 
mfomttiQa service, hack page 
On Saturday £22,000 can be 
mm; the weekly prize of 
£20,000and the dafly.EMKW 

Portugal’s 
coalition 
breaks up 

The future of Portugal's co¬ 
alition Government, headed bv 
the. Socialist Party leader Dr 
Mario Soares, is. in?jeopardy 
after yesterday's decision by the 
Sociar Democrats, to withdraw 
from t be two-ycar-oki partner¬ 
ship. 

Hippies warned 
Lord Cardigan, wjio has given 
temporary mnetuary to mem¬ 
bers of . the Stonefaeqge "peace 
convoy”, said they would have 
to move because ifie police 
might act soon-, .... Page3. 

IhroptorTdries 
A MORIpoff conducted for The 
London. j Standard indicates 
support far.the Conservatives as 
33 per cent, compared with 38 
per cent iff . April, Labour 35 
percent (37 per cent in April) 
and the Alliance 30 per cent (24 
per centra April*? • T . 

Unesco reform 
A precise timetable for more 
than 100 reforms has been 
adopted by " the executive of 
Unesco, forced by US with¬ 
drawal to cut bade its budget 

Page6 

“fa sbeafraidTriin umerateor . But Whitehall sources made 
simply mendacious?" Ilrc,“r j*51 n«hl P*"1 

The Prime Minister replied: *“3*E 
“No. factual". But the challenge kct?.,hc VP?05"'™ " am3 H?e 
was also taken up by Mr Archv •'? ^ 
Kirkwood the Liberal spokes- actual impact of the changes. 
man. who said: “If she does not 
put some arithmetical flesh on 
the bones of the structure, she 
will be accused of wanting to 
stymie dscussioa or, even 
worse, be accused of political 
cowardice". 

Mrs Thatcher said: “We 
i believe in sound finance and we 
i shall wait until we are nearer 
the time to determine the 
u prating.” 

Mr Kirraock last night fol¬ 
lowed up the Commons ex¬ 
changes with a letter to the broadly to welcome the pack- 
Prime Minister, pointing out age. They hope that the 
that provisional rates of benefit introduction of the new benefits 
and illustrative examples of in the expected pre-election 
income had been provided in budget of April 1987 will ensure 
the 1942 Beveridge Report, the 
1972 Conservative Green Paper 

that the scheme is popular with 
the public. 

Family Credit will 
ease earnings trap 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent . 

... Seventy.thousand families in basic rate -will be higher than 
low paid work, who at present under supplementary benefit 
lose more than £1 in benefit for Mr Nick Raynsfford, director i 
dpefrextea ^ufiey ega^wiB-ao--of the ■ London- Housing Aid,, 
longer do so under-the proposed Centre, said . that “something 
Family Credit scheme, the approaching five million house- 

; Department of Health and- holds" looked set to face losses 
Social Security said yesterday. from lhe housing benefit cuts. A j 

The new credit win therefore pensioner couple paying £9 a , 
, as the Government's Green week in rates on an income of 
Paper claims, climate “the £75 looked set to lose all £4.71 
worn efforts of the poverty of their benefit, while a couple 
trap* But it seems likely that earning £120 a week, with £20 
many low-paid families will still rent and £7.50 rates could lose 
be losing more than 80p or even over £6 a week. ‘Hie peat 
90p for each extra pound of majority of the 2.7 million 
income from work as the new pensioners on standard housing 
family credit and housing benefit, families with children 
benefit are withdrawn, and tax on the standard rate, would face 
and national insurance have to Iokcs. .. „ .. 
be paid. ' • The new Family Credit will 
. cIL.i in future ensure that no one 

l°s« more in benefit than ^ 
rSwZZXLaSE gain .through, higher pay by Pit ban near end I S^L^£K222 benefits - on 

Pit deputies are likely to end 
their , overtime , ban after coal 
board clarification of a peace 
deal and. a gesture of good will 
over die proposed closure of 
Horden Colliery Page 2 

SrSSSd&^^oTcSS *«>rac ** receive after detailed figures m foe Green ^y^jg tax national in- 

^ *£*JL S°SjS m rather than before, as 
bSS?fovS£Wk0ndC“ikd The of Crith: 

drawal planned Family 
Occupational pensioners, and Credit- and Housing Benefit are 

people in low bin not the lowest not set out in the Green Paper. 
i j,*„ DaIIc paid woric, loolc to be the biggest But the Institute of Fiscal 
Auvice on HOUS losers from the £500 million cut studies said yesterday that if 
The privatization of RoUs- 
Royce, the airerfeft engine 
manufecturer, moved a step 
nearer when the Government 
announced it is to appoint a 
merchant bank to advise it on 
the sale Kenneth Fleet, page 19 

Derby field 
There are 14 runners in today's 
206th Derby at Epsom, the 
smallest field since Nijinsky 
beat iQ opponents m 1970. 
Bairn was the only overnight 
withdrawal Page 25 
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in bousing benefit. However, lajmiy credit is wundrawn at 
young people aged under 25 and 60p for each extra £1 of net 
living away from home face income and housing benefit at 
losses under the new income 70p, as has been rumoured, 
support scheme of up to £6 a families in low paid work oo 
week on a basic benefit.of about Family Credit who pay tax and 
£28, and possibly more. national insurance could still be 

People od 
benefit who 

supplementary losing 93p in foe £1. 
eceive several At prerent, however, people 

extra weekly paymets for can lose more than £1, suffering 
heating, diet, laundry and other in efleot a cut in income for 
items, are likely to be worse off earning more, 
in real terms under the new DHSS figures. 

According to 
some 70,000 

income support scheme, even families are at present in the 
though for many of them its position._ 

Holiday head criticized 
The parents of foe four 

schoolboys who drowned off 
Land's End more than four 
weeks ago, have been offered a 
refund on their sons' holidays, 
minus foe cost of foe two days 
foe boys stayed in ComwalL 

Mr Alec Askew, the head¬ 
master of Stoke Poges County 
Middle School, who led the trip 
was last night criticized for his 
“amazing display of insensiti¬ 
vity in making the offer’’. 

Mr James Holloway and his 

wife Barbara were told last night 
that foe body of a boy washed 
up at Cape Cornwall last week 
was that of their son, Jamie, 
aged 11. The couple had 
received a cheque for . £61 
refund from Mr Askew. 

Last night, after identifying 
clothing at Slough Police 
Station Mrs Holloway said; “1 
thought foe cheque was a tittle 
insensitive and it is extremely 
bad tuning. 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

- The Opposition yesterday on the tax credit system and foe 
stepped up the pressure on the 1947 Labour White Paper on 
Prime Minister to disclose foe the state canrings-relaied pen- 
cash consequences of this sion scheme, 
week’s Grew P&pers on social He then asked for "the 
security reform; estimated figures which you 

Mr Neil Kinnock. foe Leader plainly must have had in order 
of foe Opposition, protested in to make Cabinet decisions on a 
foe Commons that there were mailer of such importance**, 
no figures on the consequences „ . , 
for the unemployed, foe sick A., , 
and disabled, pensioners, fa mil- _ON PAGE 2 
iesand households. - ... , 

When Mrs Thatcher replied Social firad V^erse 
that foe Government could Facts ou ShJcPb 
hardly be expected to provide Womett lose out 
figures for benefits which were- 'What age retirement? 
to be introduced in April 1987. ... ■■ ■ 
the Labour leader demanded: n . ...... . „ , 
“Is she afraid, innumerate or . Whitehafl sources made 
simply mendacious?" "c,?r J?51 “ wa? P"rt 

The Prime Minister replied: S^ftSSS? “25*i£ 
“No. factual"- But foe challenge ^«*thc £*B52 

It was said that apart from 
the proposed £500 million cut 
in housing benefit there would 
be liule change in foe £40,000 
million social security bill, and 
that while the level of the new 
income support would be 
equivalent to the current sup¬ 
plementary beneGt, there would 
be greater, if unqualified, help 
for iow-incomc working famil¬ 
ies. 

For foe moment at least. 
Conservative MPs appear 

Iranians Interest 
rush to rates 

^ . 

Firemen and civil engineers lining up concrete rings on the perimeter of the well shaft 
during the rescue operation yesterday (Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

He^SaSrlng J Hope fades for man 
trapped in well 

From Robin Young, Isle of Wight 

Fire officers at Ventnor in 
the Isle of Wight admitted last 
night that hopes of reaching a 
man buried 50 feet down a 
disused well shaft were ex¬ 
tremely scant Mr Ramonas 
Girenas was buried when the 
well collapsed late on Monday 
evening. 

Rescue operations were 
hampered because the well was 
within feet of foe wail of a 
force-storey Victorian boose, 
owned by Mr Reg Morgan, in 
Sontbgrove Road, Ventnor. 
which Mr Girenas was helping 
to restore. There were: 'fears 
lhat'digging could cause farther 
collapse, - perhaps bringing, 
down the house itself. 

Mr Girenas was buried when 
he went into foe well for the 
third time. The fact font he told 
Mr Morgan, after his first two 
explorations, that the well shaft 
was wasted at the middle and 
bulged towards the bottom, 
kept alive hopes that the sides 
of the shaft might have closed, 
leaving a substantial air pocket. 

Police and fire officials 
admitted, however, that the 
hope was a slender one, and 
that air pockets they had found 
so far would not have been 
large enough for Mr Girenas to 
survive the 48 horns it was 
expected that it might still take 
to reach him. 

By 5pm yesterday the res¬ 
cuers had.still only reached a 
depth of abont eight feet. Work 
was slowed by foe need to erect 
heavy-doty metal shuttering, 
and to construct a new shaft 
backed with. quick setting 
cement, as - the. excavation, 
proceeded. 

During Monday night a 
police escort had. rushed build¬ 
ing materials from a firm at 
Ringwood, Hampshire, and the 
3am ferry from Portsmouth to 
Fish bourne was held np so that 
it could carry the convoy across 
foe Solent. Another lorry 
brought 20 ions of sectioned 
concrete piping from a firm 
specializing in tunnelling 

Continued on back page, col 2 

High Court 
fight over 
yearling 

A bay colt was at foe centre 
of a 230,000 guinea High Court 
battle in London yesterday 
when Tattersalls, the world 
famous bloodstock auctioneers, 
were accused of negligence in 
foe way they handled its sale. 

The allegation, made daring 
Derby week, is already shaking 
foe horse racing world and is 
bound to raise questions about 
the way auctions are conducted 
in Britain. 

The colt, since named Sula- 
faah by its wealthy Arab owner 
Sheik Hamdan El Maktoam, 
was reared by the top trainer 
Henry Cedi - who saddles foe 
favourite Slip Anchor in' 
today's Derby — for Tattersall’s 
prestige yearling sale at New¬ 
market in September 1983. 

Snlafaah, by former Arc de 
Triomphe winner Rivennan ont 
of Celerity, was knocked down 
for 430,000 guineas on the first 
day of the auction when the 
best of the yearlings were sold. 

But when auction spotters 
approached the allegedly suc¬ 
cessful bidder, Mr James 
Flood, with a confirmation slip 
he denied be had made the bid 
and refused to give his name 

The then owners of the colt, 
the Liechtenstein-based .com¬ 
pany Alchemy International, 
then discovered that, instead of 
immediately re-offering the 
horse, Tattersalls delayed for 
two days when, on a less 

Continued on back page, ctd 2 

Fourth man held as 
US spy net widens 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
The Federal Bureau of 

Investigations, which arrested a 
fourth navy man on Monday on 
a charge of espionage, believes 
it may be uncovering foe most 
serious spy case in foe United 
States in foe past decade. 
Further arrests are possible. 

The fourth man, Mr Jerry 
Whitworth, aged 45, a retired 
senior chief radioman, had 
access to "extremely sensitive" 
information about secret codes, 
according to an FBI affidavit. 

The agency said a search of 
his caravan home in David, 
California, revealed a number 
of calssified navy documents 

The extent of foe Soviet spy 
ring is nly slowly emerging, but 
it is already regarded as foe 
most serious espionage case in 
foe history of the US Navy. 

The US attorney handling the 
case said after a brief appear¬ 
ance by Mr Whitworth before a 
San Fiancisco magistrate: “Mr 
Whitworth, by virtue of his 
radio communications position, 
bad access to some of the most 
classified communications data 
that we had. You would have to 
consider him a very critical 
player." 

Those already under arrest 
are Mr John Walker, a retired 
chief warrant officer; his son, 
navy seaman, Mr Michael 
Walker, aged 22, and Mr John 
Walker’s oldest brother, a 
retired navy lieutenant com¬ 
mander, Mr Arthur Walker. 

Soviet ship marooned in Antarctic ice 
A Soviet research ship with 

53 people on board is trapped 
in thick ke hundreds of miles 
from open sea off the coast of 
Antarctica, Moscow's official 
Tass news agaency said yester¬ 
day (Reuter reports). 

. Helicopters have already 
evacuated 77 people from the 
.{rapped MDthafl Somov, which 
had been bringing supplies and 
a winter relief team to the 
Soviet research station Rus- 
skaya on the southern polar 
continent, Tass said. 

The vessel is now being 
carried along, by the ice mass 
in conditions of minus 30 
degrees centigrade, and foe 24- 
Iwtf near-fatal darkness of 
Antarctica's polar night. 

Tass said the ship had been 
in difficulties since mid-March, 

IHUMB. SOMOV 
TRAPPED HERE 

’ Rutakaya 

ANTARCTICA 

but yesterday's report was the 
first public mention of - its 
plight. Western analysts said 
this was a possible indication 
tint conditions had seriously 
deteriorated. 

The Soviet agency said the 

skeleton crew and scientific 
team remaining on board were 
maintaining life support sys¬ 
tems efficiently but saw no 
early prospect of getting free of 
the ice unaided, possibly for 
several months until the Ant¬ 
arctic spring in September of 
October. 

The northern edge of the ice 
sea in : which the Mikhail 
Somov is trapped was some 500 
miles distant according to latest 
available estimates made on 
May 3L, Tass said. 

The ice-breaker Vladivostok 
of foe Soviet Union’s Far 
Eastern shipping fleet was 
bring equipped for an emerg¬ 
ency mission to try to reach the 
ship to deliver supplies and try 
to pilot it out of the ice, Tass 
said. 

But the ice-breaker was not 
expected to be ready to set ont 
before June 8 at foe earliest 
and Tass did not say where the 
vessel was enrrentiy located. 

The Mikhail Somov began to 
run into difficulties on March 
15, some two weds after it 
touched shore in foe Pacific 
sector of Antarctica nearest to 
the research station, Tass said. 

A heavy storm broke out 
during cargo handling oper¬ 
ations 

The crew managed to navi¬ 
gate safely ont of this extreme 
danger zone but the ship 
became trapped by sheet ice np 
to 13 feet thick which rendered 
its motors useless and is now 
carrying k in a southwesterly 
drift at a rate of fire mites a 
day, Tass said. 

The FBI said Mr Whitworth 
was trained in “sensitive satel¬ 
lite communications oper¬ 
ations". In foe 10 years befores 
his retirement, he had a series of 
jobs that required security 
clearance. 

Admiral Eugene Carroll, an 
analyst with the Centre for 
Defence Information, a research 
group, was quoted yesterday as 
saying that Mr Whitworth's 
duty aboard the nudear-pow- 
cred aircraft-carrier Enterprise 
would have put him at -the 
centre of foe communications 
traffic for foe Pacific Fleet, 
including regular reports on 
movements of both American 
and Soviet submarines. 

Other military analysts have 
said that Mr John Walker could 
have done grievous harm to 
national security if he passed on 
information about secret codes 
and submarine warfare tactics. 
• Mr John Walker and his 
son, Mr Michael Walker, 
pleaded not guilty to six charges 
of espionage when they ap¬ 
peared at a court in Baltimore 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

A trial date for foe father and 
son, who are being held in jail, 
is expected to be scheduled for 
September. 

Court papers revealed alle¬ 
gations that Mr John Walker 
had also tried to recruit one of 
his three daughters, a former 
army communications special¬ 
ist, into the alleged spy ring. 

British attempt 
on Everest 

ridge abandoned 
An attempt by a 16-man 

British team to Himh tire 
unconquered north-east ridge of 
Mount Everest has ended in 
failure 2,000 feet from the 
summit yesterday. 

Team member Tony Brindle 
said in a telephone call from 
Pelting that tire climbers were 
forced to abandon the attempt 
because of a combination of bad 
weather. Hi health and problems 
with oxygen equipment 

The expedition, led by 
Malcolm Duff set out in March 
to tackle the ridge. 

A spokesman for the Man¬ 
chester-based expedition last 
night said that the climbers 
were now in Peking. 

buy more 
missiles 

From Robert Fisk 
Tehran 

Powerless to prevent Iraq's 
air raids on Tehran, foe 
Iranians are hurriedly trying to 
buy several dozen ground-to-air 
missile batteries from the Soviet 
Union and France to defend 
their vulnerable capital. 

Iran has told the French that 
it will pay cash for a series of 
Croiale anti-aircraft rockets, but 
has asked foe Russians to re¬ 
calibrate batteries of SAM 
missiles to make them capable , 
of shooting down Iraq's Rus-: 
sian-made MiG-23 fighters. 

Talks in Paris and Moscow 
are at an advanced stage, but 
they have been given added j 
urgency by foe flight from 
Tehran every "evening of tens of ■ 
thousands of people. Fearing 
the air raids, they drive to the 
surrounding villages to spend 
the night or sleep rough in the 
country. 

Only yesterday morning I 
found hundreds of people 
sleeping beneath foe motorway 
bridges near Ravisan and along 
the Karaj highway. Some had 
even driven caravans into foe 
Alborz foothills for foe night. 

The air raids are still light 
compared with those on other 
Iranian cities, but they are 
inducinga state of near-panic in 
Tehran. 

Iran already maintains bat¬ 
teries of Hawk anti-aircraft 
missiles, but most are deployed 
around the oil terminal at 
Kharg Island and foe neigh¬ 
bouring oil fields, which are 
being attacked daily by foe 
IraqL 

The Iranians announced 
yesterday that they had used a 
missile to shoot down an Iraqi 
jet during Monday night's air 
raid on Tehran, but the claim 
Has yet to be independently 
verified. 

The Iranians approached 
France with an offer of cash 
payments but a moral argument 
as well. If France could sell 
Super-Etandard- jets to foe 
Iraqis, French officials were 
told, they could at least offer 
Iran the defensive weapons to 
shoot them down. 

In Moscow, negotiations 
have been of a more technical 
nature. The MiG-23s flown by 
the Iraqis are believed to 
possess an anti-missile device 
that prevents Russian-made 
SAM-6 rockets from homing on 
to them. The Iranians want the 
SAM-6s modified to lock on to 
Iraq's aircraft, whatever their 
place of manufacture. 
# CVotale is a heat-seeking 
missile designed by foe French 
Thomson group as long as 20 
years ago as a defece against 
low-flying aircraft (Henry Stan¬ 
hope writes). It is in service 
with foe French Air Force and 
with eight other national forces 
throughout foe world, particu¬ 
larly in foe Middle &st 

Libya has bought it, and so 
has Egypt, while a version 
known as Shahine is in service 
in Saudi Arahia. Another called 
Cactus is made in South Africa. 

It is a competitor of the 
superior British Rapier system. 

set for 
small cut 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 
A small cut is expected in 

bank base rates, after the 
announcement of sharply un¬ 
proved money supply figures. 
Any further reductions, how¬ 
ever, will be gradual, and 
anlBrely to benefit homeowners 
through lower mortgage rates 
for several months. 

Barclays and Midland, with 
base rates now at 12.75 per 
cent, are expected to cut rates 
by a quarter of a point, to bring 
them into line with the 12.5 per 
cent rates charged by National' 
Westminster and Lloyds. 

A bigger reduction, of half a 
point, could be made but, with 
the pound weakening last 
night, a cautions approach 
seemed likely. The pound was 
quoted at $1.27 in New York, 
after falling 1 jS cents to 
$1.2760 in London. On Mon¬ 
day the pound traded briefly 
above Si .30. 

The money supply figures, 
key economic policy indicator 
for the Government, showed a 
marked improvement on the 
previous month. Sterling M3 
rose by 0-5 per cent in May, 
compared with 2.9 per cent iu 
April. Its growth on a year 
earlier was 11.75 per cent, still 
well above the 5 to 9 per cent 
target range. 

The narrow money measure, 
MO, fell by 0.25 per cent, after 
a 0.7 per cent April rise. Its 
growth on a year earlier was 5-5 
per cent, within the 3 to 7 per 
cent target range. 

The Treasury and Bank of 
England will not stand in foe 
way of a modest redaction in 
base rates, as long as the pound 
remains generally firm. 

While yesterday's figures do 
not fully support the Chancel¬ 
lor's view, that monetary 
conditions are “firmly under 
control", they are good news 
for the Government after a run 
of poor economic figures. 

The pound has been strong 
in recent weeks, and last month 
the Bank of England was able 
to reconp foreign exchange 
reserves. The reserves rose by 
an underlying $223 million to 
$13,978 million (£10,865 mil¬ 
lion). 

The pound lost ground 
yesterday, both because of ofl 
price uncertainties in the run¬ 
up to the meeting of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries at the end 
of June, and because the 
foreign exchange markets have 
already bnilt a cut in Britain's 
base rates into their calcu¬ 
lations. 

The sterling index fell 0.8 to 
79.7, while the pound fell by 
nearly five pfennigs to 
DM3.8990. 

A fall against the European 
currencies will not be unwel¬ 
come, with exporters feeling 
the squeeze from competing 
with German and French 
industry at unfavourable ex¬ 
change rates. Indeed, this has 
been put forward as an 
argument for cutting interest 
rates in Britain. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 19 
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Overtime ban set to end 
as NCB agrees on a 

‘review’ of threat to pit 
By Barrie Dement, labour Reporter 

fit deputies' leaders look set 
to call for an end to their three- 
week overtime ban today in 
response to coal board “clarifi¬ 
cation" of a peace deal and a 
gesture of “good intent" over 

: the planned closure of Horden 
Colliery in Co Durham. 

The executive of the 16,000- 
’ member National Union of 
Colliery Overmen Deputies and 
Shotfirers is due to meet to 
assess four hours of talks at the 
National Coal Board’s head¬ 
quarters in London yesterday 
and to evaluate management's 
plan to impose an embargo on 
transfers and redundancies 
from Horden while the pit goes 
through the colliery review 
procedure. 

Mr Peter McNestry. the 
union's general secretary, 
emerged from the discussion 
yesterday describing the ex¬ 
changes as “useful and import¬ 
ant”, but attached considerable 
importance to the Horden 
announcement . which came 
later. 

Nacods has insisted that all 
’ pits should be reviewed through 
the official mechanism and that 
while the process was under 

way no personnel should, be 
encouraged to leave for fear of 
making the closure a foil 
accompli. 

The coal board yesterday 
pledged that only those appli¬ 
cations for redundancy ‘ and 
transfer at Horden received up 
to May 31 would be processed. 
All others would be “frozen". 

The board’s gesture seems all 
the more conciliatory because 
not one of the unions had time 
to lodge an official objection to 
the planned closure after yester¬ 
day's announccemenL Mr 
McNestry last week interpreted 
a telex from Mr Jimmy Cowan, 
board deputy chairman, to 
mean that all unions would 
have to protest before there 
would be an embargo on 
redundancies. 

another ballot, the executive 
looks set to recommend accept¬ 
ance-of the peace formula and 
the precedent set by Horden. 

■ Few of the 12,000 men at 
Horden are thought to have 
applied to leave and only 12 
have so for been transferred. 
The colliery, known as the 
wettest pit in Britain, lost £55 
million in the five years before 
the miners' strike with £14 
minion a year paid in interest 

The deal would mean that the 
union has accepted that the old 
colliery review procedure 
should remain in force until the 
modified version, which 
averted a Nacods strike last 
October, has been set up. 

Yesterday’s developments 
seemed to meet the unic&'s 
objections, but it could be some 
days before the ban is called off 
Mr McNestry has said that he 
would call for a re-ballot of his 
members before stopping the 
action. 

If Nacods decided to hold 

The management estimates 
the cost of the overtime ban at 
about £4 million but the union 
puts the figure in excess of £24 
million. Deputies have been 
refusing to oversee mainten¬ 
ance, safety and repair work at 
weekends, which has meant that 
production has been delayed on 
Monday mornings at some pits. 

V 

Teachers 
get bad 

mark from 
inspectors 

The Queen visiting Mary Sommer House, the headquarters of the Mothers’ Union, in 
London yesterday. (Photograph; Peter Trievnor). 

FA backing for club 
identity card move 

By CUvc White 

Leaked files 
to be used 

in pay battle 

30-year cliffhanger 
of third airport 

By John Young 

Stansted ‘not 
worth 

expanding9 

The Football Association 
yesterday supported the Prime 
Ministers move for an identity- 
card system to combat football 
hooliganism, but thought that it 
would work only at dub level 
and not nationwide. 

Mr Ted Croker, secretary of 
the assodation said that a 
nationwide scheme would have 
“an adverse effect" on football 
as a spectator sport 

The football authorities and 
dubs were convinced that a 
nationwide membership 
scheme would do little to solve 
the underlying problems mani¬ 
fested through hooliganism, he 
said. A meeting with the 
Football League and representa¬ 
tives of Manchester United. 
Arsenal, Chelsea, Leeds United 
and Millwall football dubs had 
endorsed the FA’s views. 

However, Mr Croker sug¬ 
gested that dubs introduting 
cards should standardize them 
to make possible an integrated 
system for certain matches. 

There were already family 
and season ticket enclosures at 
many grounds and this trend 
would be bound to continue, 
Mr Croker said 

9 Five more Liverpool sup¬ 
porters were remanded in 
custody for a month when they 
appeared before a court in 
Brussels yesterday, bringing to 
seven the number awaiting trial. 
None of the charges related to 
events in the Heysel Stadium 
last Wednesday. 
• Swedish football clubs were 
going ahead with preparations 
to meet English dubs, among 
them Liverpool, for a series of 
friendly matches this summer, 
despite pressure to cancel them. 

• Liverpool councillors and 
the dty's two bishops will be in 
a civic delegation visiting Turin 
on June 17. It is hoped players 
from Everton and Liverpool 
dubs will also travel with the 
party. 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Cabinet papers leaked by a 
former official at the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment are to be 
quoted by the opposition in the 
Commons tomorrow to back its 
claim that the Government has 
embarked on a deliberate policy 
of forcing down wage rises. 

The documents, which cover 
parts of the period served as 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment first by Mr James Prior 
and then Mr Norman Tebhit 
between 1980 and 1983, show 
that changes in policy resisted 
by Mr Prior but set in motion 
by Mr Tebbit are now being 
implemented, according to Mr 
John Prescott. Labours chief 
employment spokesman. 

• Soccer fans in Hungary, 
which strongly condemned last 
week’s violence in Brussels, 
smashed two carriages on the 
Budapest metro at the weekend, 
Budapest Radio said yesterday. 

• A scheme in Liverpool 
schools to teach youngsters how 
to be good football fans, was 
announced yesterday. 

BBC post Duke dies 
Mr Peter Ibbotson, editor of 

the BBCs Panorama pro¬ 
gramme for the past two years, 
points out that, contrary to a 
report in The Times yesterday, 
he has never beefl offered the 
editorship of The Money Pro¬ 
gramme and that he has in fact 
been directly promoted to 
Assistant Head of Current 
Affairs, Television. 

The Duke of Manchester died 
on Monday aged 56 at his 
Tennessee term. The duke, who 
once flew friends from Kenya to 
London to witness his maiden 
Speech in the House of Lords 
after he inherited- the title in 
1977 from his father, the tenth 
duke, is succeeded by his 
brother. Lord Angus Charles 
Drogo Montagu. 

Poll sample 
National Opinion Poll inter¬ 

viewed 888 adults in a represen¬ 
tative sample by telephone over 
last Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, for the survey pub¬ 
lished in The Times yesterday. 

Anglers drown 
A father and. his son, aged 16, 

and their neighbour were 
drowned in a deep holeon the 
river Deel, near their homes, 
outside Crossmolina, Co Nayo, 
Irish Republic, on Monday 

refer to the documents, copies 
of whch have been seen by The 
Times and some of which were 
leaked during the last general 
election, during tomorrow’s 
debate about the future of wages 
councils which set the mini¬ 
mum pay rates of about three 
million low-paid workers in 
various industries. 

The Government is having 
consultations on the council's 
future. If they are not abolished 
outright they are thought likely 
by ministers to be considerably 
modified, most likely by the 
removal of young people and 
part-time workers from the 
scope of their awards. - 

The papers .show that Mr 
Prior succeeded in Cabinet 
committee-in November 1980 
in-arguing for the retention of 
the - wages council system, 
although he was stiU asked, to 
consider excluding young 
people and part-timers. He 
concluded that such a move 
would be unlikely to lead to 
more than a very marginal 
increase in job opportunities for 
those categories, and they 
would largely be at the expense 
of full-time adult jobs. 

Stansted. airport began life 
as a United S bates Air Force 
bomber base in the Second 
World War. After the war it 
was used as a commercial 
aerodrome and in 1953, when 
Gatwkk was chosen for Lon¬ 
don's second airport after 
Heathrow, it was selected as a 
reserve. 

It is owned by the British 
Airports Authority, the main 
mover for its development, and 
is officially designated London 
Airport - Stansted. It handies 
charter flights and a few 
scheduled services, with a 
present capacity of abont two 
million passengers a year. 

In 1964, after a report by an 
interdepartmental committee 
which said a third airport 
would be needed by the early 
1970s, Stansted was chosen. 
But the subsequent public 
inquiry recommended that 
development should be permit¬ 
ted only if it could be shown to 
be in the public interest. 

The Roskfll Commission was 
then established to examine six 
possible sites, indnding 
Stansted. ’. 

The choice eventually fell on 
a site on Map tin Sands, on-the 
outermost edge of the Thames 
Estuary, which, although foe 
most expensive, was held to be 
foe least environmentally 
damaging. A. development 
authority was set up in 1973, 
but was disbanded almost as 
soon as foe Labour Govern¬ 

ment took power foe next year, 
ob the ground that the new, 
wide-bodied jet aircraft made 
foe project mueccessary. 

But in 1978 a Write Paper 
stated ' that farther capacity 
would have to be found by 
1990, and foe new Conservative 
Government in 1979'invited foe 
airports authority to prodnee 
plans to expand Stansted. 

The inquiry into those plans 
began in September 1981, 
lasted 258 days and is esti¬ 
mated to have ■ cost about 
flOmifliotL. 

As well as investigating foe 
case for and against Stansted, 
foe inquiry was charged with 
examining the practibuity and 
likely effect of a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow, but a suggestion 
by the Coundl for foe Protec¬ 
tion of Rnral England that the 
Maplin possibility should also 
be reopened at the inquiry, at 
first accepted, was later with¬ 
drawn. 

An opposition group of 
county and district councils was 
formed but last December foe 
report of foe inquiry inspector, 
Mr Graham Eyre, QG, con¬ 
cluded that, while regional 
airports should be expanded, 
they could not meet the extra 
traffic demands In foe South¬ 
east. 

If Stansted airport was an 
independent private company 
its shareholders would be 
unlikely to judge it commer¬ 
cially worthwhile greatly to 
expand capacity in tbs near 
future, according to a new study 
of the economics of London's 
airports from the Institute of 
Fiscal Studies. 

The report says that traffic 
revenues at Stansted fail to 
cover the costs of staff main¬ 
tenance and bought-in services 
by a large margin and are 
probably below even the short- 
run marginal costs of running 
the airport. 

The study argues that the 
three London airports owned by 
the British Airports Authority 
should be privatized separately 
so that they could compete, 
doing away with the alternate 
over and undercharging. That 
system allows the authority to 
subsidize some of its activities 
such as air traffic services with 
other excessively profitable 
ones, such as airport catering 
and retailing. 

If Stansted's users had to 
cover foe costs of expansion, 
predictions of increasing de¬ 
mand, on which expansion 
plans are based, might not stand 
up. 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 
Teacherf* marking of pupils’ 

work is often disappointing, 
according to foe Schools Inspec¬ 
torate (HMIs) in a paper 
published yesterday on what 
makes a good teacher. 

Afoough marking was an 
essential part of a teacher’s job. 
reports from schools inspectors 
refer to “haphazard, casual, 
inconsistent, negative, censori¬ 
ous and counter-productive" 
marking. 

Other comments from re¬ 
ports include, “marking consists 
solely of ticks and overall 
scores", “errors pass unchal¬ 
lenged", “a tendency to praise 
as very good, work which 
contains .serious faults", and 
marking “serves no diagnostic 
purpose nor - offers mcourage- 
ment or positive guidance to 
pupils". 

These comments come Edu¬ 
cation Observed 3: Good Teach¬ 
ers. one of the periodic reviews 
by schools inspectors reports on 
schools. The review concen- Sites on the characteristics of 

egood teacher. 
The good teacher needs a 

calm attitude and the ability to 
be firm, foe review says. He of 
sbe needs to be able to create a, 
climate of purpose, interest and 
mutual respect. 

Primary school reports from 
the inspectorate emphasize the 
good effect on motivation and 
discipline when pupils axe 
encouraged act in a respon¬ 
sible way, to show due concern 
for others and a positive 
attitude to their.woA. 
Good Teachers. Department of 
Education and Science 1985 
free from DES Publications 
Centre, Canons Park, Honeypot 
Lane, Sianmore. Middlesex 
HA71AZ. 

By Clifford Webb 
. ■. Motoring Correspondent 
A Talbot, the United Kingdom 
subsidiary of Peugeot, has run 
into more trouble with its 
£130 million-a-year contract to 
export car part kits to Iran and 
is laying off 1,150 of the 2,200 
employees at its Stoke engine 
plant near Coventry. . 

It is its third lay-off sauce last 
autumn. Workers were recalled 
only five weeks ago after a two. 
months’ shutdown. Iran s fail¬ 
ure to furnish acceptable letters 
of credit is foe longstanding 
difficulty. A compromize barter 
deal agreed two months ago 
called for payment in ofl. 

Krupp Oil of West Germany. 
was to ship'the oil from Iran 
and sell It for Talbot. However, 
the price of Iranian oil has 
fallen sharply since then and 
Krupp is refusing to bandle oil 
which it cannot sell profitably. 

Talbot has not shipped any 
kits since November. More than 
30,000 are stockpiled at Coven¬ 
try and on the dockside. 

1 be troubles at Coventry 
contrast with growing optimism 
at the neighbouring Ryton 
assembly plant which is being 
equipped at a cost of £20 
million to produce the C28, a 
medium-sized hatchback which 
will replace the Talbot Horizon 
eariff next year. . 

There is growing speculation 
that it will be sold as a Peugeot 
and the Talbot name- dropped 
entirely. ' " 
• The first code of practice for 
manufacturers of kit cars has 
split foe tepid rise of the home- 
built car business less than a 
week after it was announced. 
Two of foe biggest firms, 
Dutton and Eagle, are refusing 
to recognize foe code because it 
could lead to the closure of 
smaller manufacturers. 

Second Sinn Fein man is 
elected council chairman 

A second Provisional Sinn 
Fein councillor was elected 
chairman of a Northern Ireland 
local council yesterday as 
elsewhere in foe province 
violence erupted between 
Unionists and nationalists in a 
council chamber. 

within hours of us Paul 
Corrigan being elected chair¬ 
man of Fermanagh council, 
with foe support of Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
councillors, the Government 
said ministers would continue 
to visit councils even where foe 
political wing of the Provisional 
IRA was in control.- 

The very presence of Sinn 
Fein councillors on 17 of the 
province's 26 local councils, 
rather than anything they say or 
do, has been enough to provoke 
a forious reaction from Union¬ 
ist and Official Unionist parties 
aimed at ostracizing the sup¬ 
porters of foe IRA. 

A fifth terminal at Heath¬ 
row, taking capacity up to 53 
million passengers by 1995, 
should be approved... 

Privatizing London's Airports by 
David Starlrie and David Thomp¬ 
son (Institute of Fiscal Studies, 
180/182 Tottenham Court Road, 
London Wl;£ 10. 

Alliance-Labour link urged 
. By Philip Webster 

Political Reporter 
the former Labour Housing 

Minister and;the MP for Brent 
East, Mr Reg Freeson yesterday 
turned his party to establish links 
with the Affiance in a move to 
realign the Left and defeat the 
Tories at the next general 
election. 

Mr Freeson, who has been' 

replaced by Mr Ken Livings¬ 
tone as his local party's 
candidate in a reselection round 
in which he did.not take part, 
called for negotiations now 

“If we do not do so before the 
next election we will certainly 
have to do so afterwards if we 
are ever to succeed in govern¬ 
ment and as a movement 
again," he said. 

Mr Freeson's remarks, de¬ 
livered to the Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Political Society, came as 
foe latest MORI opinion poll 
indicated a striking surge in 
Alliance support ■ 

He said that realignment was 
■necessary to overcome “the 
most extreme right-wing 
government we have seen in 
Britain this century.” 

Mr Christopher Patten, 
Under Secretary of State for the 
porvince, said: “I recognize the 
office, I recognize foe council, 
but I am not going to give the 
normal courtesies to somebody 
endorsing violence". 

Mr Corrigan's election was 
the result of an agreement 
between Sinn Fein and .the 
SDLP in Fermanagh, and went 
through relatively quietly on a 
13 to 10 vote after four SDLP 
councillors refused to accept 
nomination as chairman. 

Tactically, Sinn Fein is intent 
on allowing Unionists to appear 
as unreasonable, raucous- and 
abusive in their attempts to 
deny fellow counceliors' elected 
rights. If the councils become 
unworkable and foe Govern¬ 
ment is forced to send, in 
commissioners, foe party will 
argue that that is further proof 
that Northern Ireland has failed 
as an entity. 

• Living conditions in many 
isolated border and rural police 
stations in Norther Ireland were 
condemned as poor and shoddy 
last night by the chairman of foe 
province’s police federation, Mr 
aJan Wright. . 

But in Magherafelt, Co 
Londonderry, tensions were 
high on a. council with an 8 to 7 
nationalist majority which 
voted for an SDLP chairman 
and Sinn Fein vice-chairman 
Mr Louis McBride, foe brother 
of a Provisional IRA man shot 
dead by foe.SAS in Kesh, Co 
Fermanagh, last December. 

Corrections 
On January 3, Mr Gerald 

MacLochlainn of Si John's Way, 
London N19. was described as a 
“convicted IRA terrorist". While he 
was a Provisional Sinn Fein 
organizer, he was convicted for 
conspiracy to cause explosions bat 
“IRA terrorism" was not alleged or 
proved. 

The catering boxes supplied 
during AJan Hamilton's return flight 
from the Falklands (report May 28) 
were supplied by the RAF ax Stanley- 
airfield, not by the NaafL 

The winners and the losers in a reshaped social security system 
Tory U-turn on 
benefits as right 

Change forced in Serps plan Women pay highest price 
By Sarah Hogg ‘SERPS” pensions: old and new compared 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

The Government through its 
plan for a new social fund has to 
a large extent reversed its key 
1980 policy decision to pay 
supplementary benefit as a 
right, that is as a legal 
entitlement rather than a form 
of discretionary state charity. 

The fund, whose precise size 
and scope is still far from clear, 
will make payments for a wide 
range of items from furniture 
and cookers, to bedding, bouse 
repairs, moving home, funeral 
expenses, and the new ma¬ 
ternity gram among others. 

In many cases, however, foe 
payments will not be grants as 
at present, but loans, repayable 
by weekly deductions from 
benefit. The payments will also 
be discretionary, not a right. In 
addition foe fund's budget will 
be fixed, each Department of 
Health and Social Security 
region is likely to be given a 
cash limit. 

The 1980 change, making 
such single payment and urgent 
needs payments a right, meant 
in foe words of Mr Patrick 
Jenlrin, then Secretary od State 
for Social Services, that entitle¬ 
ment was "set out frilly and 
precisely for the first time and 
with the force of law”. 

The previous discretionary 
system was unmanageable, he 
said, and foe new legal regu¬ 
lations would let “claimants 
and the public know where they 
stand”. 

It allowed claimants to 
maximize their benefits within 
the rules as they had dear legal 
entitlements. 

Mr Chris Smith, of the 
homeless charity Char, said foe 
return to discretion represented 
a return to the poor box, and 
foe National Association of 

Citizens Advice Bureaux said it 
was “a step backwards offering 
arbitaiy and limited handouts". 

Expertise built up by advice 
bureaux and charities on peop¬ 
le's entitlement will no longer 
apply as there will be no legal 
rules on the payments, and 
voluntary organizations said 
they feared that the adoption of 
cash limit could mean money 
running oul 

They also fear it wfl] mean a 
return to foe kind of “secret" 
guidance to DHSS staff on the 
rules for applying discretion 
that existed before 1980. How¬ 
ever, the DHSS said yesterday it 
expected foe guidelines to be 
published. 

The Green Paper on foe 
Social Security review argues 
that foe single payments rules 
arc a “labyrinth" involving 
more than 1,000 lines of law, 
ami that the new income 
support levels should cover 
regular weekly needs. 

“It should be for foe claimant 
to decide how foal money is 
spent." 

The proposal is dearly aimed 
at controlling the rapid growth 
of single payments that have 
increased from 800,000 in 1981 
to almost three million last 
year. The Government’s critics 
say that is evidence that 
supplementary benefit levels are 
set too low. The costs have risen 
from f44mi11inn in 1981 to 
£22Omifli0it last year. 

Along with foe return to a 
discretionary system win be the 
dismantling of foe right of 
appeal on single payments to 
tribunals and ultimately foe 
courts, with appeals against 
decision by the new specialist 
officers appointed by local 
management. 

The Government was forced 
to alter the plan for phasing out. 
the state earnings-related pen-, 
sion scheme (Serps) to prevent 
too many of the over-50s being 
thrown on to foe new system of 
income-tested benefits. it 
emerged in analysis of foe 
Fowler review yesterday. 

■ That meant that generous 
transitional arrangements had ' 
to be added for those aged 40: 
who are getting pension bonuses 
unpaid for by contributions, to 
prevent them doing - markedly 
less well than older people. 

The chart, based on calcu¬ 
lations. by the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies, shows bow foe 
Government is attempting to 
"smooth out" the abolition of 
Serps. By 1987,. no one will 
have earned more than nine- 
twentieths of a full earnings- 
related pension from his or her 
contributions, since it takes 20 
years to build up and foe 
scheme started only in 1978. 

At today’s prices, that would 
amount to only about £16 a 
week for a man on average 
earnings. This would be too 
little to bring pensioners above 
foe ceiling for income-related, 
benefits if thier bousing costs' 
were more than about £12 a 
week in today’s money, while 
people in their 50s would have 
had difficulty in building up 
much of a .private pension 
before retirement 
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contribute 2 per cent to a 
private pension scheme, with 
employers contributing ' the 
same (foe minimum required 
under foe Fowler scheme), they 
will be able to build up roughly 
the same pension as they would 
have had from Serps, although 
their total contributions will 
have to rise. 

Women are likely to be 
among foe biggest losers in the 
Government’s plans to reshape 
the sorial security system. ' 

The abolition of the state 
earnings-related pension 
scheme will remove from them 
the advantage of a pension 
based on foe best 20 years’ 
earnings, allowing time off for 
children or other breaks in 
employment without loss of 
entitlement. 

The inheritance rules, which 
allowed a woman her husband's 
full Serps pension as well as 
her own,' will also go, although 
new rules compelling me 
offices to provide women with 
annuities on the same terms as 
men will offset somewhat those, 
losses. 

The introduction of Family 
Credit, paid through the pay 
packet rather than by DHSS 
giro, is likely also to transfer 
cash from die purse to foe pay 
packet At present, women 
form the majority of claimants 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 
for Family Income Supplement, 
the benefit Family Credit is to 
replace. 

Although the new Family 
Premium for those now on 
supplementary benefit will be 
payable to whichever partner is 
foedanmuzt, hints in the Green 
Paper that child benefit will no 
longer be fully uprated in line 
with inflation mean that women 
again will lose. 

At present child benefit .is 
paid to foe mother, even those 
on supplementary benefit, and 
deducted from total benefit 
entitlement. A fall in its real 
value would reduce the 
mother's real income. 

The ending of the £25 
maternity grant as a universal 
benefit, and its restriction, at a 
higher rate of abont £75, to 
those on income support and 
Family Credit, will mean that 
hundreds of thousands - of 
mothers will lose that, admit¬ 
tedly small, sttm. 

The ending of the £30 death 

“Mnbnuni contrttufana 
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But further doubts have risen 
over the position of people now 
contracted out of Serps into frill 
company schemes. As the table 
shows, they and their employers 
contribute far more than foe 
minimum that will be required.. 

That is why the plan was 
adjusted to allow men over 30 
and women over 45 to remain 
in Serps, and continue paying 
contributions. But to prevent a 
sharp dififerencein foe pension 
rights of those just above and 
below foe cut-off point, it was 
agreed to give men between 40 

and 50 (and women between 35 
and 45) a “bonus" of up to 7.5 
yearn added to their Serps 
entitlement, even though they 
win no longer have to go on 
paying contributions to the 

The chart shows how, if 
people in that age-bracket also 

Since foe national insurance 
contributions will rise, com¬ 
panies may be tempted to scale 
down existing company 
schemes to save money, thus 
reducing the pensions members 
of existing schemes can expect. 

Nof is it clear whether foe state 
will continue to help to provide 
price protection for these 
schemes, as it has hitherto. 

The suggestion of a “decade 
of retirement” on equal terms 
for men and women, put 
forward by foe Fowler review, 
will bring Britain more into line 
with other Western countries. 

Many now have a common 
retirement age for both sexes 
and have been introducing 
greater flexibility into them 
arrangements through early 
retirement schemes. 

Britain has already moved in 
the direction of flexibility by 
lowering foe age above which 
men are no longer obliged to 
register for wbric in order to 
claim unemployment benefit, 
thus implicitly recognizing early 
retirement. It is also already 

Falling in line with 
By Sarah Hogg 

grant, to be replaced by an 
effective means-tested payment 
through foe social fund, refun¬ 
dable if foe estate is large 
enough or if the person 
arranging the funeral can 
afford it, will also affect women 
because they tend to Evf longer 
than their husbands. . 

Women’s' benefits wfll be 
affected, too, by a tighter test of 
recent work for payment of 
maternity allowance, worth 
£27.75 a week. 

Changes in widow’s benefits 
will have some detrimental 
affects. Childless widows are 
likely to be about £300 worse 
off from a £1,000 lump sum 
replacing foe 25 weeks of 
widow’s allowance, worth 
£50.10 a week, unless it is 
made tax-free. 

■The widowed mother's per¬ 
sonal aflownace, paid for three 
years when the mnrtw has 
children aged 16 to 19 ■rlflfiBpd 
as non-dependent, is to be 
scrapped. 

Europe 
possible to emu a larger state 
pension by delaying retirement: 
for up to five years. The present 
scheme permits an increase of 
7fe per cent in the basic pension 
for every year retirement is 

as introduced in France in 1983, 

RETWEMEMTAOES 

Equal for Men end Women 

clayed. 
However, when the Govern¬ 

ment abolishes the “earnings 
rule”, under which pensioners 
earning more than £70 a week 
find their pensions reduced, 
there win be less incentive to 
delay etiremeat The Fowler 
review suggests that some other 
limitation will have to be 
introduced. 

The review comes down 
firmly against a straightforward 
reduction in foe retirement age, 
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lord Cardigan, who has 
given, temporary, sancruary on 
his land to members of the 
Stonehenge “peace convoy**, 
said yesterday as more arrived 
that their days, were numbered. 

He issued1 V-warniag that 
police were increasingly un¬ 
happy At-Jbe growing numbers 
and could act soon. 

Lord Caid^an gave per¬ 
mission for the battered rem¬ 
nants : of .the. hippie convoy 
involved-, in the battle with 
police at the weekend to camp 
on hjg land at Savernake Forest 
near Marlborough, Wiltshire. 

. permission was granted by 
the cad. 32, who himself 
witnessed the clashes between 
police and the peace com¬ 
munity on. Saturday, to allow 
ihc travellers to be reunited 
with ihefr families and vehicles. 

But unofficial estimates at the 
campsite yesterday put the 
numbers at between 300 and 
500 and the carl said: “I have 
been idling them an the hour 
and every hour that the end is 
nigh". 

The time he had allowed the 
convoy was now “breaking 
down” in view of the increasing 
numbers coming on site, he 

said. Police were becoming 
increasingly unhappy at the 
growing numbers, and if they 
acted he would be “powerless1 
to stop them. 

The earl was speaking shortly 
before meeting a senior Forestry 
Commission official at the 
panic site where the hippies are 
encamped. 

As they met in a low wooden 
building, yards from the en¬ 
campment, a police helicopter 
circled overhead, flying low 

■ over the woodland which 
contained about $0 small 
vehicles and 40 buses and large 
trucks, among a straggle of 
molri-coloured maloeshifttents. 

The commission leases the 
forest area from the Savernake 
Estate, which is managed by the 
carl for his father, the Marqdess 
of Ailesbury, a stockbroker. 

More than 500 people from 
the convoy were arrested when 
police dashed on Saturday with 
members intent on taking pan 
in the banned free festival at 
Stonehenge. 

Many of those arrested had 
now appeared at special courts 
sitting in Wiltshire, Avon and 
Hampshire and many have 
returned to the forest camp site 

Rare arrivals: Five young barn owls ringed yesterday at the GLCs Park Lodge Farm, Hare field, ready for release In a few days in die London area. 
If is 10 years since the breed was last sighted in the capital and the GLC co-operated with the Wildlife Hospital Trust in providing a breeding habitat in 

a barn, a freezer for storing the birds’food and a keeper to give it to them (Photograph by John Voos). 

Cashless shopping 
starts in October 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Barclaycard is planning a 

pilot cashless shopping scheme 
later this year in an area close to 
Northampton. - 

Shoppers will be able to pay 
for goods using Barclaycard 
credit cards and possibly Access 
cards. The cards; wolf, be- run 
through each shop’s electronic 
terminal which., will read the 
magnetic strip an die card and 
then debit the customer’s credit 
card account. 

The Barclaycard scheme is 
outlined in the latest issue of 
Retail Banker International. 
National Westminster and 
Midland Bank aine also believed 
to be preparing pilot schemes. 

There is speculation that the 
Barclaycard scheme, expected 

to start in October, could centre 
On Milton Keynes. 

The Committee of London 
Oearing Bankers denied that 
Barclaycard was breaking ranks 
and said the pilot scheme would 
eventually form part of the 
nationwide system. 

Earlier' this year the hanks 
and credit card companies 
announced plans for £300 
million nationwide cashless 
shopping system. Retailers are 
now enthusiastic about the 
project. 

The Committee of London 
Gearing Bankers is expected to 
make further announcements 
about cashless shopping or 
electronic funds transfer at the 
point of sale (EFT/POS) within 
the next few weeks. 

Pop star sues over songs 
Elton John, the pop musi¬ 

cian, asked a High Gout judge 
yestatiay for-a larger share of. 
the £200 million, enmed by -his - 
early hitxecords, . 

Mr John,- aged. 37, and his 
songwriter partner, ' Bemie 
Taupin, aged 34, are_ suiting the 
music publisher, Dick James, 
who they allege took advantage 

Tax rebel 
loses 

court plea 
Mr Richard Hayter, yester¬ 

day lost a Court of Appeal 
attempt to withhold that part of 
his income tax which is spent 
on nudear weapons. 

Mr Hayter, -aged 65, a 
widower who forms at Kestor, 
near Changfbrd, Dartmoor, 
argues that nuclear Weapons are 
illegal under international law 
and their use amounts to a war 
crime. 

But Sir John Donaldson,- 
Master of the Rolls, sitting with 
Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Nourse, said Mr Hayter, 
a soldier in the Royal Artillery 
throughout the. Second. War, 
had no defence in withholding 
any pan of bis taxes. 

“There is no direct connec¬ 
tion between taxation and 
expenditure”, the judge said. 
The court dismissed Mr Hay- 
ler's appeal against a decision of 

of them as young unknowns. 
The judge was told that 

publishing,. recording, and 
management agreements were 
signed in 1967 and 1968 when 
Mr John was aged 20 and Mr 
Taupin aged 17. The two 
musicians claim the contracts 
■were unduly onerous 

The healing continues today. 

Satellite 
TV makers 
criticized 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

A dispute over the slow 
introduction of direct broad¬ 
casting by satellite (DBS) 
sharpened yesterday when Mr 
Stuart Young, chairman of the 
BBC. criticized some equip¬ 
ment manufacturers for creating 
“frustrating uncertainty”. 

The maufacturers have been 
pressing for the British DBS 
consortium, led by the BBC and 
including independent tele¬ 
vision companies, to produce 
concrete proposals on systems 
so that work on complementary 
equipment, particularly dish 
receivers, can go ahead. 

Mr Young pointed out that 
without adequate equipment in 

| the market no system would 
succeed. Some makers may 
have wasted opportunities. 

Those involved with DBS 
were concerned at the difficulty 
of getting any commitment on 
equipment and whether it 
would be available at the right 
price and time. 

Mr Young added: “This 
history of uncertainty has been 
extremely frustrating. 

North’s second 
heart transplant 

The North of England’s 
second heart transplant patient 
an unnamed father of three, 
aged 47, from Rfllingworth, 
north of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
was in a “satisfactory con¬ 
dition” after the operation at 
the Freeman Hospital in New¬ 
castle early yesterday. 

Mr Christopher McGregor, 
leader of the surgical team, had 
earlier driven the donor heart - 
from a Yorkshireman - to the 
hospital with a polic escort. 

Plutonium may travel by air 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Plutonium recovered from 
the planned nuclear waste 
reprocessing plant at Donn- 
reay, in Scotland, could be 
transported by air to Europe, 
the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority said yester¬ 
day. 

The possible use of air 
freight to carry plutonium and 
uranium oxides recovered from 
the reprocessing plant to fuel 
fabrication factories is pro¬ 
posed in the planning appli¬ 
cation which the authority has 
submitted, with British Nudear 
Fuels, to the Highland Re¬ 
gional Council. 

The waste material would be 
taken to Dounreay from Europe 
by sea in the first place. 

Mr George Younger, Sec¬ 

retary of State for Scotland, 
has decided “to call In” the 
application so that he can make 
a decision on the £200 million 
project. He wants the impli¬ 
cations of the project examined 
at a public inquiry and has 
asked the regional council for 
supporting documents. 

The proposal is for a 
reprocessing plant for recover¬ 
ing the plutonium from mat¬ 
erial which will be generated 
when Demonstration Fast 
Breeders Reactors (DFRS) 
come into operation in France, 
West Germany, and possibly 
Britain. 

The first or the DFRC 
nod ear systems, called the 
Snperphoenbc Fast Breeder, 
providing energy for a 1200 

Film companies accused 
of ruining video dealer 

Thirty-five big film and record 
companies were accused in the 
High Court in London yester¬ 
day of “raining** a «™»n video 
dealer who had helped them in 
their fight against video pi¬ 
rates. 

Mr John Beveridge, QC, 
told Mr Justice Scott that the 
companies, including Columbia 
Pictures, United Artists, Walt 
Disney Productions, and Char¬ 
isma Records, had wrongly 
obtained court orders against 
video dealer, Mr Christopher 
Robinson, of Luton, Bedford¬ 
shire. 

In 1982 lawyers with court' 
orders hqd raided his shop in 
Luton and seized videos, 
equipment ' and business 
papers. Legal action had 
dragged oh for three years 

Mr Robinson, aged 34, of 
Eaderby Road, Luton, is 
seeking damages for alleged 
financial loss as a result of the 

legal moves against him. He 
claims that, despite allegations 
that he was a video pirate, the 
raid uncovered no snch evi¬ 
dence. 

In a parallel action, the 
companies are seeking perma¬ 
nent injunctions and damages 

Opening the case, Mr 
Beveridge said that each time 
he bought stock Mr Robinson 
was careful too “call oat” any 
pirate or counterfeit videos. 

In 1981 he bought the rights 
to copy 30 films from a Dutch 
company. Soon afterwards he 
was visited by an investigator 
from the Motion Picture 
Association of America and 
agreed to help to track down 
pirates. 

Then In 1982 the film and 
record companies obtained 
High Coart orders against him. 

; The judge adjourned the case 
until tomorrow. 

megawatt power station at 
Crey-MalviMe, near Lyon, wfll 
go critical at the end of the 
year. 
• The first prosecution of the 
British nudear energy industry 
is made today when British 
Nuclear Fuels faces six charges 
brought by the Crown alleging 
contravention of the licence to 
operate the nudear reproces¬ 
sing site at SeUafieM (formerly 
Windscale), in Cumbria. It is 
also alleged to have contra- 
vented the authorized limits set 
for the discharge of radioactive 
wastes. 

The case relates .to an 
incident in November 1983, 
when there was an accidental 
discharge of solvent into the 
Irish Sea. 

Drug chained to 
banana boat, 

jury told 
From Tim Jones Cardiff 

The British end of an 
international drugs smuggling 
operation went wrong when two 
men dived beneath a ship in 
Cardiff docks on a cold night in 
a gale. Cardiff Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

One of the men. Peter 
MacDonald-Jones, aged 34, of 
Reading, died as he tried to 
recover the drugs suspended 
from a chain beneath a banana 
boat which was unloading cargo 

His body was not discovered 
until two months after his dive 

-in March 1982. His colleague, 
James Timothy, aged 32, of 
Lome Street, Reading, pleaded 
not guilty to smuggling drugs. 

Mr Roger Thomas, for the 
prosecution, alleged that the 
men, wearing diving suits and 
equipment with oxygen cylin¬ 
ders. dived into the dark to 
recover a large quantity of drugs 

Direct mail 
threat to 

Post Office 
Publishers of free newspapers 

want to use their nationwide 
delivery network to handle 
direct mail is competition with 
the Post Office. 

The scheme by the Associ¬ 
ation of Free Newpapers could 
be launched by next April and 
reach 15 million households. 
The plan is for a co-operative to 
be formed to organize the 
present delivery network and 
bid for contracts for handling 
promotional literature. 

A Post Office spokesman said 
yesterday: “They are free to go 
ahead. We cannot stop them. 
This would not infringe our 
monopoly”. 

By Stewart Tendler ' V 
Crime Reporter 

Detectives investigating V. a’ 
101b bomb left outside the'! 
Syrian Embassy in Mayfair? 
“London, and safely detonated) 
yesterday are working on the 
theory that the device was 
planted by Palestinian terrorists’ - 
opposed to: the - Damascus 
Government. f 

The bomb is thought to have. 
similarities with three bombs 
planted in Geneva at the end of 
April . r 

The bomb was left in - a 
maroon bag on the steps of the. 
embassy in Bclgrave Square on 
Monday between 8.40 pm and 
10.40. pm. Aimed police offic-. 
ers from the diplomatic patrol 
group were in the square, which' 
houses foreign residences. ^ but 
not outside the Syrian building. 

The embassy was empty at 
the time and the hage was srea’i 
by Mr Zuheir Diab, a third 
secretary, as he returned in an; 
embassy car with diplomatic" 
bogs. As he went to alert police: 
officers nearby a bang ‘ was, 
heard, which is thought to have 
come from the holdall. 

The square was sealed off by 
the police as an explosives' 
expert carried out a controlled, 
explosion on the device that 
linked the 10)b of explosives to 
a tinting mechanism. 

No one claimed responsi¬ 
bility yesterday for the bomb 
but there is strong Palestinian 
feeling at moment over the role 
of Syria in the attempts by the 
Amal militias to take control of 
the Palestinian camps in Leba¬ 
non. 

In April Swiss police arrested 
two men after three bombs were 
planted in Geneva aimed at the 
cars of two Syrian diplomats 
and the offices of the Libyan 
national airline. 

Whitelaw backs a new 
local radio authority 

By David Hew son. Arts Correspondent 

Lord Whitelaw, the former radio stations, and amid cori- 
Home Secretary, came out in 
favour of a local radio authority 
yesterday, suggesting that it 
should replace the BBC and 
commercial networks. 

In the annual Independent 
Broadcasting Authority Robert 
Fraser Lecture, Lord Whitelaw 
asked: “Is there really a place 
for two local radio stations side 
by side in some pieces, particu¬ 
larly at a time when advertising 
revenues are limited?” 

IF the BBCs scope, of 
operation and method of 
financing was to be questioned, 
there would be a case for a new 
authority and a new approach, 
he added. 

The support1 of Lord White- 
law for a new look at local radio 
comes some weeks before the 
Government' is expected to 
announce the formation of a 
few experimental community 

in tinuing concern about the 
ty viability of commercial radio 
it stations now in business. 

*d Lord Whitelaw said that 
community radio could be an 

nl exciting medium 
^ "But its development must 
_ be orderly and will need to be 

sensitively managed. I suggest 
u that all these factors points at 

" least to careful consideration of 
6 a separate local radio auth- 

of ority” 
of Lord Whitelaw said that 

during his time as Home 
;w Secretary he was frequently 
jv regarded by Mrs Mary White- 

house as being too complacent 
£_ about the level of sex and 
j0 violence on the screen, 
lie “I could not go along with all 
to their strictures, but I do admire 
a their persistence, which does 

ty seem to me to be of value. 

Appeals against court 
restrictions considered 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Hayten “War crime” 
1 ' complaint 

Exeter Crown Court rejecting 
his claim. 

The court then began bearing 
an appeal by two Qiraker 
women raising a similar point 

Beryl Hibbs and Maisie 
Birmingham, representing the 
standing executive committee 
of the Society of Friends, lost 
their appeal against a City of 
London Court ruling in January 
that the society had no right to 
withhold . £2,745 pay-as-you- 
eam tax due from 33 members 
od staff at its central office. 

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, is 
studying ways in which a court 
decision to postpone or prohibit 
reporting of its proceedings can 
be 'challenged by review or 
appeaL ’ 

Sir Michael Havers, QC, the 
Attorney. General, told the 
Media Society yesterday: “I 
realize the strength of feeling 
there is in your profession for 
there to be some proper 
procedure, for review of these 
orders. 

“I consider that this is a 
legitimate concern on your part 
and the Lord Chancellor is at 
present giving serious consider¬ 
ation to avenues of review or 
appeal from these orders.” 

In two recent cases the Press 
was forbidden to publish the 
names of people even though 
they, bad been referred to in 

court. “Where this happens it (s 
understandable if some feel that 
these orders are being made 
simply to protea the repu¬ 
tations of certain people.” 

The National Union of 
Journalists, at the end of last 
year, sought by means. of. 
judicial review to challenge one 
of those orders made in respect 
of a trial at the Central Criminal 
Court. 

In that case the - Divisional 
Court was very critical of the 
order that was made by the trial 
judge. But the result of challeng¬ 
ing it had caused the media 
great problems. 

Referring to the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s consideration of ways of 
review or appeaL Sir Michael 
said separate representation of 
interested parties could lead to 
serious delay in Crown Court 
trials. 

t ROTTEN, DECAYED WIN DOW FRAME 2. BRUSH ON RONSEAL HARDENER. 

Microchip giants fail to beat sales slump 
By BQl Johnstone the manufacturers. This year’s 

Technology Correspondent slump has been, tite worst 

Theanrouncementothat the r 
American electronics giant ®eac^e sard. The per- 
National Semiconductor & ro *>nat ^mputa mdustry has 
cut its work force in the next certainly been the leading atuse 
three months at its Greenock '**■£“** *e v^teysth°f 
plant in Scotland by one'third, the present slump, but the 
450 jobs., is a remimfcr ffiat y^ofemdustiy overestimated 
even rtmfti nation id?; with vast JtS need for parts. The PC 

There were signs elsewhere in corrected. We feel that this will 
Europe at the beginning of 1985 be the summer of 1985 at best, 
of a possible slump in the Certainly, 1985 will experience 

3. SMOOTH RONSEAL HIGH PERFORMANCE 
WOOD FILLER INTO SHAPE 

4. INSERT RONSEAL WOOD PRESERVATIVE 
TABLETS INTO THE WOOD. 

semiconductor industry. slower growth 
M Jean-Philippe Dauvin, the predictions. Our customers are 

senior economist at Thomson 
Eemicanducteurs, the French 
electronics group, made some 
optimistic Precasts when last sales are going to go down. 

it Thomson still experiencing increasing 
the French sales, but not at the rate which 
made some was anticipated. Semiconductor 

even multinationals with vast ^ iS imi 
resources ph .fed ihe efieets o£ 
the retracting computer market. 
The company is one of. the 

and early 1984, but began to 
cancel those orders in late 1984. 

August he predicted a recovery 
by June this year. 

The sluggish sales of com¬ 
puters will do Utile to relieve 

THE MOST COMPLETE CURE 
FOR WET ROT EVER INVENTED. 

iuc cumpouy la uuc j*. uiv ~ __ 
worid-s principal supplier,of When you have order rates fflre 
_ . - . . thic ImuI limes so out ana 
microchips to the computer 
industry. 

The semiconductor industry 
has been struggling to .maintain 
the growth achieved two years 
ago in microchip production.. 

In March National Semicon¬ 
ductor felt obliged to publicly ‘ 
justify the instabilities in tbcl 
microchip business after an 
unprecedented drop in the sales.. 
of microchips in Europe and the . 
United States at the beginning , 
of the year. Mr Donald P 
Beadle, vice-president and 
managing director of National 
Semiconductor’s division in 
Europe, explained, the problem 
to the industry and its em¬ 
ployees. 

He told them that the 
computer boom in 1984-84 and 
the optimistic sales projections 
of the computer manufacturers 
had led the semiconductor 
suppliers to. be equally bullish. 
But that optimism was un¬ 
founded ami the computer sales 
slumped, .relative to . sales 
prediction, and that in turn hit 

this, lead times go out and 
supply becomes chaotic. ” 

Japan plans big rise in 
electronics production 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
Japanese electronics com- in shift of emphasis, with 

■__?_u uali.iu frock fthclonnkf m fh. knnmi panics are planning to continue 
a rapid rise in.production and 
exports during the next two 
years to a tow output of £100 
billion in 1987, a level that will 
intensify the clamour for 
measures to reduce Japan's 
world trade surplus. 
- Industry predictions are that 

whfie the big growth of the 
ear|y 1989$ Is slowing, exports 
frwh Japan of products ranging 
from video recorders and hi-fi 
equipment to microchips and 
robots will increase by 10 per 
cents year. 

There are also clear indi¬ 
cations that Japanese elec¬ 
tronics companies are engaged 

But National Semiconductor the semiconductor industry 
were pessimistic. In the March although the growth in telecom- 
report they were quite explicit, munrcations, telephones and 
They said: “The slump will be related equipment, will offer 
over when inventories . are new markets to some European 

manufacturers. 
■m • • • Scotland which has spent a 

C flirt I*!Cp in . great deal of time and energy, 
J R 1,JV 111 attracting semiconductor com- 

panics could be hit hard. Apart 
IJ1 OuIIClIOII from National Semiconductor 
* - other electronic companies 
idnstrial Correspondent include Motorola and the 
in shift of emphasis, with a electronics group 
bock Anelnnnkt nav fka kMmintl JNCVri. 

You can’t solve wet rot by painting over 
it. In a couple .of months time you’ll have the 
same problem back again—only worse. 

What you need is the Ronseal Wood 
Repair System—the most 
complete cure for wood rot ever 

invented. It solves Wool) 

fresh onslaught on the booming 
Western market for factory and 
office automation equipment 

Figures published in Japan 
by. Matshushita, one of the 
world’s top 25 corporations and 
the leading maker of robots, 
show that grbwh In production 
of consumer electronics is 
expected to be only ZA per cent 
a year np to 1987, compared 
with 93 per cent in the 
industrial field and 72 per cent 
in components such as inte¬ 
grated circuits. 

By then, it is'expected that 
industrial electronics will 
account for 43 per cent of 
Japanese output 

Top microchip manufacturers 

1983 Swnl- 
conductor 

,%7 
1.181 

i.1Tmm Inatnjiwnts (US) 
2. Motorola (US 
3. htfppon Boctnc (Jsptn) 
4. Hitachi (Japan) 
5. Tosha* (Japan) 
S.Phapa’Wottwimtte) 
7.MntkwaIS«AcardUBar(US) 

iaMatsudraUtowi 
1 i^dvancadM&ooawfet^us) 
i£Fa«ttW(US) 
laMtwtoM (Japan) 
14, Stanara (Wart Garmaw) 
15. Sanyo (Japan) 

■incWaaSionafloa. iMSaalaa: *35m. 
Sourer Dataquast 

the problem | 
simply and tip 
effectively, and ML 
you save money ra 
by not having 
toreplace costly ^ 
timben I g 

Here’s how I *j 
you do it. Clear JL. 
the rotted wood ^5 
back to’a sound 
surface andpaint on 
Ronseal Wood 
Hardener. 

fecnsjM 

It strengthens the decayed wood and 
forms an effective seal against any further 
water penetration. 

Then, simply apply Ronseal High ' 
Performance Wood Filler for a smooth, non¬ 
shrink, non-crack, ready-to-paint finish. 

And to help prevent wet rot recurring, 
insert Ronseal Wood Preservative Tablets. 

That’s the Ronseal System. Simply the 
most complete cure ever for rotten problems. 

M in the coupon below for more details. 

j Send to Sterling BoncrafL'FREEPOSX East Molesey, Surrey ~1 
KT89BR. (No stomp required.) j 

I Please send me fiirtherde^ abaci the Hoaseal Wood Repair System. / 

| IZZZZI CSterUnqR^qqFt) j 
^Postcode HflOjmJ r.i mtitrmllVwih Mark T5WHWK j 

ingdom 

wfiSwan** 
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Why social security figures cannot be given 
BENEFIT REVIEW 

Challenged by Mr Neil Khmodc, 
Leader of the Opposition, to put 
some figures on the previous day's 
social security review announce¬ 
ments, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, said doting Com¬ 
mons question tune that the 
Government was waiting for May's 
retail price index figure before 
setting this ■ year's upratmg of 
pensions and other benefits. 

The Government could hardly 
decide figures for two yean hence 
before deciding this year’s, she 
added. They were not yet prepared 
to put figures to particular benefits 
for the good reasons that they 
believed in sound finance. That 
comment drew loud laughter from 
the Opposition. 
Mr Kmnock argued that with ail the 
to-ings and fro-ings of postponed 
Cabinet meetings and the wrangling 
that took pface, nobody could be 
expected to to accept what she said. 
He wondered whether Mis Thatcher 
was trying to hide the outcome or 
whether she was ashamed of her 
own proposals, inmnnerate or 
simply mendacious. 
Mr Gareth Warden (Gower, Lab) 
first raised the social security review 
and asked: Since one of the aims of 
the social security review ■ is to 
simplify the system, why will not 
the Prime Minister establish a legal 
minimum wage and retain wages 
councils, rather than subsume 
employers through the new family 
credit scheme? 
Mrs Thatcher: There is already a 
consultative document on the future 
of wages councils. That has still to 
be decided, and evidence shows tint 
if you set a legal minitnym uragp, if 
tends to lead to increasing 
unemployment 

Mr Nefl Kinnodc Why in the social 
security proposals published by the 
Secretary of State are there 
absolutely no figures for the 
amounts that the unemployed, the 
sick and disabled, pensioner’s and 

families can expect to receive under 
the new arrangements? 

Why are there no figures for the 
numbers of households who can 
expect to lose as a consequence of 
loss ofhousing benefits? . 

Mrs Thatcher Because we have stiH 
to decide, in accordance with 
custom, the figures for tins year's 
up-rating, which was other an an 
historical basis or a forecast We 
rejected tiie forecast and have gone 
to an historical basis. That means 
we have to wait for the May retail 
price index figure, which does not 
come out until June. Tins is a much 
more certain method of forecasting. 

Because we have yet to deride 
this year's we are hardly likely to 
deride figures for two years* heme. 
Mr Kranodc We are told this is a 
major shake-up in social security. Is 
the Prime Minister ready trying to 

Forth: Present system 
so complex 

tdl us that after thousands of hours 
of civil servants’ time, endlap? 
wrangling in Government com¬ 
mittees and three whole Cabinet 
meetings, she has got no facts, no 
figures, no estimates? 

We are not asking for very precise 
figures, but even dependable 
estimates, on what the effect will be 
on families who need benefit 
income. 

Mrs Thatcher: I think be drafted 
that question before he heard my 
reply. Even the Labour Government 
determined the upcating annually, 
on a forecast bases; we do it on an 
historical costbasis. 

We in feet opiate each year and 
we Eke to know precisely what the 
figures are before we decide what 
the qpnaigg shall be. 
Mr Kiaaaifc: Absolutely nobody, 
with the celebrated to-ings and fro- 
ings, postponed Cabinet meetings 
and the wrangling that took place, 
can be reasonably expected to 
accept what the Prime Minister 

SaSftnot the foot that she is Hying 
to hide what the outcome will be. 
that tiie is even ashamed of her own 
proposals? Can she give ns figured? 
Is she afraid, inmnnerate or simply 
mendacious? 
Ms Thatcher: No, ftaual. There 
has been an annual up-rating of 
social security benefits for many 
many years. Thai is a feet. It is only 
he who is capable of ignoring the 
frets. He cannot then be expected to 
believe anything dse. 

Mr Robot McOdudle (Brentwood 
and Ongar, CY Should we draw any 
condoskms from Mr Kinnock no 
longer being prepared to leave soda! 
services matters to Mr Michael 
Meacfaer? (Laughter) 
Mrs Thatcher I am not sure 
whether that is an improvement or 
otherwise. (Laughter) 
Mr David Steel, Leader of the 
Liberal Party: Will she confirm one 
aspect of the proposals? Is it the case 
that elderly people on low incomes 
living m purpose-built housing will 
in future find tbemsdves losing part 
of their rate rebates and, unless they 
are on suppleuientaiybenefit. losing 
their housing benefit as well? 

If so, this means that many 
elderly people will not be able to 
afford to go on living in accommo¬ 
dation which successive govern¬ 
ments have encouraged to be 
specially built for them. 
Mrs Thatcher: In the Green Paper, 
it is intended everyone shall be 

expected to pay some contribution 
towards rales save, possibly, those 
on supplementary benefit 

I think h is right everyone should 
be expected to make a contribution 
lowaids rates so we (to not have the 
situation where those who make no 
contribution at all can demand 
enormous increases in local auth¬ 
ority expenditure at the expense of 
other people. 
Sr lira Gflnxmr (Chesham and 
Amersfaam. Cfc why suggest 
everyone should have to make a 
contribution to rates when we 
understand rates are going to be 
abolished? (Laughter). 
Mrs Thatcher: He will have heard 
that referred to in the statement 
yesterday, if he is fra head it In 
the meantime there are rates and we 
will have to see what win happen if 
we bring forward legislation to 
change tbc rating system. 
Mr Arcfcy Kirkwood (Roxburgh and 
Berwickshire, L): In -the Rowe 
report on bousing benefit Mr 
'Jeremy Rowe talks about detailed 
analysis available to him. Why has 
the Government not made that 
available to the House? 

If she does not put some 
arithmetical flesh on to tile bones of 
the structure, she will be accused of 
wanting to stymie discussion or. 
even worse, be accused of political 
cowardice. 
Mrs Thatcher: No. This is a Green 
Paper and he win find many figures 
already there on a number of things, 
far too many to have been absorbed 
in the short time in which the paper 
has been out 

We are not prepared yet to put 
figures for particular benefits 
because we believe in sound 
finance: (Labour laughter). Yes, it 
was the Labour Government which 
the Liberals supported which did 
not believe in sound finance: Jt was 
a Labour Government that took us 
to the IMF. 

We believe in sound finance and 
we shall wait until we are nearer the 
time to determine the upratmg. It is 
the Labour Party which believes in 
spend, spend, spend and putting the 

burden on to the working popu¬ 
lation. 

Mr Era: Forth (Mid Worcstertinre, 
O Does she agree that the present 
social security system, to which the 
Opposition seems. irretrievably 
wadded, is so complex tint many. 
people in need do not take to the 
ben^ts to which they are mtitted? 

Does she therefore believe that 
the bold reforms proposed win 
enable many people m real need to 
take up benefits to which they are 
entitled - something effectively 
denied them by the Opposition? 
Mrs Thatcher: Yes. I hope it will" 
also enable most of those entitled to 
understand bow the benefits are 
raknbrtrH, which is virtually 
impossible at the moment. 

Mr Midtad Foot (Blaenau Gwent. 
Lab* Are the real figures discussed 
in Cabinet and suppressed in the 
Green Paper, going to be published 
in tire White Paper? 

Mrs Thatcher: We have yet to 
determine what the cpralings and 
what the figures will be. We have. 

Loydem Vicious attack 
on poorest people 

not yet decided on the upratings 
which are due to take place in 
November. It is therefore not yet 

time to decide wharwfil happen in 
two years’time. 

Mr.Richard Tracey (Surbiton, C): 
Given the predictions of many more 
pensioners in the first quarter of the 
qffTt cenny. and that the Opposition 
would change nothing, wfllshe 
confirm the estimate of one lead 
journal that our children could be 
paying a basic income tax rate of up 
to 45 per cent to fund all this? 

Mrs Thatcher: Tire Opposition 
regularly promises increase* on 
everything and the country would 

- very soon be bankrupt if they were 
ever is power to carry their 
promises ouL 

Mr Edward Loyden (Liverpool 
Garston. Lab): At a time of mass 
unemployment and growing pov¬ 
erty in Britain, how can the Prime 
Minister possibly justify what will 
be seen dearly as a blatant and 
vicious attack on the poorest 
sections of our community? 

The Prime Minister tails to 
understand the reality of poverty 
and her intention is to make the 
poor pay for the crisis she and her 
Govenmeni have brought about. 

Mrs Thatcher: If he had listened to 
the statement yesterday, he would 
have beard that one of the points of 
restructuring the ^lfrie state is to 
see that those in need, particularly 
needy thurifies in work as well as 
those out of work, profit more from 
the social welfare system than they 
do at present. 

Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud, Q: 
The social security changes an¬ 
nounced are simpler and fruer and 
saner than ever before, but will she, 
when reviewing the situation 
Prune Minister in 2010. make sure I 
get the pension I deserve? 

Mrs Thatcher: f believe what we are 
proposing can be property financed 
and delivered. That wroula not-be so 
unless we had embarked on this 
exercise to restructure the social 
services. 

Falklands costs defended by minister 
DEFENCE 

When the new airfield an the 
Falkland Islands becomes fully 
operational early next year, there 
wiD be no need to limit the 
frequency of military or civil flkhis, 
Mr John Stanley, Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces, said during 
question time in the Commons. 

The information was given 
during exchanges in which Labour 
MFs suggested that money was 
bring wasted on defending the 
indefensible and that it would have 
been better to offer every Falkland 
Islander substantial sums to leave, 
spending the balance on providing 
employment for British unem¬ 
ployed workers. 
Mr Andrew Bennett (Denton and 
Reddish. Lab), had asked for an 
estimate of the cost per Falkland 
islander of defence expenditure in 
connexion with the islands for each 
of the next five years. 

Mr Stanley replied that the 
provision in the defence budget for 
Falklands costs was equivalent to 
£288.000 per Falkland islander in 
1985-86: £234,000 in 1986-87 and 
£156.000 in 1987-88- Funding 
thereafter would be determined m 
future public expenditure surveys. 

Mr Bennett: For that money, many 
Falk landers would have proffered a 
much smaller sum to move 
elsewhere. Why is it so important to 
give this sum of money to people in 
the Falklands to maintain then- 
traditional role in the area, rather 

than to maintain traditions in this 
country of full employment? 

The same sort of sums, spent in 
areas of extremely high unemploy¬ 
ment would be far better spent to 
protect traditions in this country, 
than bdng wasted in the Falklands. 
Mr Stanley: Those who have visited 
the Falkland Islanders are struck by 
the determination of thnse. who live 
there to bo on living in that pm of 
the world, under the British way of 
life. 

1 do not regard it as in any way a 
waste of money, or misuse: more 
than 200 British people lost their 
lives in recovering the Falklands 
and it would be unacceptable to 
most British people not to take steps 
to retain them. 
Mr Cyril Townsend (Bexley heath. 
C) said that the Falklands had 
shown that one Nato member was 
prepared and able to back diplo¬ 
macy with the use offence: 
Mr Stanley replied that it had been 
a good indicator from the United 
kingdom, that a Nato member had 
shown its determination to protect 
the interests of British people 
wherever they were and to ensure 
that British territory was not subject 
to invasion in any part of the world. 
Mr Robert Brown (Newcastle upon 
Tyne, North. Lab): Thousands in 
the north of England will be 
outraged at Mr Stanley’s answer that 
it costs at £200,000 a head a year to 
keep the Falklands Islanders in the 
Falkland Islands, when we have 
regions like the Northern Region 
where young people have been 
forced to go to the South-East and 

Midlands. They could be raain- 
.tained in employment in thetr own 
area few much less than we arc 
frittering away in the Falkland 
Islands. (Conservative protests). 
Mr Stanley: I am nwiain that many 
people in the North-East of England 
wifi remember what it cost in 
human and financial terms to repair 
the ravages in this country when 
peace broke down in 1939 until 
1945. 
Sir ■ Wit Ham van Stranbeazee 
(Wokingham. Q asked when it was 
expected that civilian aircraft would 
be able to use the military airfield in 
the Falklands islands 
Mr Stanley replied that to enable 
the remaining construction work 10 
be completed as rapidly and as 
economically as possible between 
now and early 1988 when the 
airport became hilly operational, the 
use of Mount Pleasant Airport bad 
currently 10 be limited to wide--' 
bodied aircraft owned or chartered: 
by the Ministry of Defence, and 
carrying service personnel, .civilian 
passengers and priority freight; 
locally-based light aircraft and 
possibly the occasional civil charter 
flight 
Sir William van Strubenzee: Will 
there be no avoidable delay m 
making the. airport available fen- 
civilian purposes? 
Mr Stanley: Vgivc that assurance. 
Mr Dale CatepbeH-Savours (Wor¬ 
kington, Lab): This has been an 
extravagant use and abuse of public 
resources. (Conservative shouts of 
“No") 
If the Government had offered 

every Falkland Islander £150.000 to 
£200,000. only a fifth of the money 
spent on the Falklands, all of them 
would have sought to leave and the 
British Government would not be 
freed with the prospect in future of 
defending an island which is 
indefensible. 
Mr Stanley: I do not believe there is 
any basis for saying ihm Falkland 
Islanders would want to leave the 
way of life they have chosen. 
(Labour shouts of “Try them" and 
**Make them an offer"). 
; The cost of the airport provides 
the benefit of savings from the 
present cost of the airbridge, giving 
much greater flexibility of force 
levels as well as the rapidity of 
reinforcement we can achieve. 
Mr Michael Latham (Rutland and 
Melton, C): We regard the 
honouring of our commitments to 
the Falkland Islanders as a matter of 
honour. (Conservative cheers). 
Mr Stanley: I am certain that that is 
the view, not only on this side, but 
overwhelmingly -v among the 
majority of the British people. 

- New peers 
Lord Crawshaw of Ain tree, 

formerly Mr Richard Crawshaw, 
Labour and later SDP MP for 
Liverpool. Toxieth, 1964-83, and 
Lord Williams of Elvel, formerly Mr 
Charles Williams, chairman of the 
Prices Commission from 1977-79 
and founder-member of the Labour 
Economic Finance and Taxation 
Association, were introduced in the 
House of Lords. 

Labour criticizes choice 
of Granada cars 

MOD CARS 

The choice of the Ford Granada 
for ministers and senior civil 
servants at the Ministry of Defence 
was criticized during Commons 
questions. 

Why, ashed Mr Dentil Davies, 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
Defence and Disarmament were top 
brass betas driven around Ka what he 
understood was substantially a West 
German made car when almost 
every other department, including 
the Foreign Office, used British 
made cars. 
Mr John Lee, Under Secretary of 
State for Defence Procurement said 
that at the time the Ford Graaadas 
were chosen they were considered 
the best value for money* Bat he 
added that when, in two years' time, 
there was a model change, the 
Ministry would be coosideriag other 
contenders for the role. 

“Chieftain", suggested a voice 
from the Labour beaches. 

Mr Roger King (Birmingham, 
Northfield, O, who began the 
exchanges, bad asked how many 
cars the Ministry of Defence had 
purchased over the post two years 
and whether they were produced in 
the Untied Kingdom. 
Mr Lee: Over the past two financial 
years, April 1983 to March 1985, we 
purchased 4*411 cars and car-type 
utility vehicles. Some 96 per cent of 
this total, or 4^44, were produced in 
the United Kingdom. 
Mr King: There is a distinction 
between what is prodneed in the UK. 
and what is manufactured in the UK. 
Priority most be given in the future 
purchasing of the ministry to the UK 
content of the vehicles in question. 
Mr Lee: We do boy British vehicles 
whenever it is sensible, economic 
and consistent with our international 
obligations to do so. 

We have a first class record of 
support for the UK. motor industry. I 
note what Mr King says about the 
UK contort. There is a problem 
here. We are paying increasing 
attention to it. 

Search for the 
best package 
of conditions 

ALLOWANCES 
Mr John Stanley, Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces, stoutly 
defended in the Commons the 
revised allowances paid to service¬ 
men serving abroad after MPs 
predicted the reduction in the local 
overseas allowance would lead to 
many key personnel leaving 

He said Defence Ministers were 
continually looking at ways of 
giving the best possible package of 
.conditions of service 

I am certainly very much aware 
(he added) of the disappointment 
frit in Germany at the outcome of 
the overseas allowance review. But 
this is not pay; it is in addition to 
pay, to compensate those overseas. 

It is an important principle for 
servicemen that when they- are 
posted overseas they are not going 
to suffer a major reduction in 
income at having to bear the 
increased cost. 

Parliament 
today 

(230): Rating (Revalu¬ 
ation Rebates) (Scotland) Bill, 
remaining stage. 
Lords- (2.15): Debate on privatis¬ 
ation. . 

Skinner ridicules 
Liberal PR proposal 

VOTING SYSTEM 
A liberal attempt to tiring in a Bill 
to-provide for the single transferable 
vote system of- proportional rep¬ 
resentation for all local government 
elections was'. defeated in the 
Commons by 188 votes to 29 - 
majority against 159. 

Opposing the Bill. Mr Dennis 
Skinner (Bolsover, Lab) said he 
wanted to establish quite dearly that 
there was massive majority in the 
House against this barmy idea. 

Mr David Altoa (Liverpool, 
Mosslcy HilL L) said the Bill would 
allow PR 10 be tested at a level at 
which it was most dearly needed. It 
brought back to local government, 
democracy, representativeness and 
accountability. 

Rigged agendas denial of demo¬ 
cratic debate and the appoinment of 
council officers on the basis of their 
political views was happening in 
councils like Liverpool where 
majority parties were grossly over¬ 
represented. - - 

-to Liverpool in 1984, some 
90,000 voters supported Labour and 
100,000 voted against them. Yet 
there was an administration with a 
majority of 15 on that city countiL 

The Bill was not aimed at any 
party. It was not trying to stop 
parties winning absolute control of 
local councils, but it would stop 
them achieving such power if their 
electorate did not agree.witfa them. 
M Skinner said he apdsome of his 
colleagues were getting more than a 
little tired of- bearing Liberal 
spokesen talking about PR and 
transferable votes.- 

I think (he said to laughter) they 
want PR - in local government 
because there is such a row going on 
between liberals and the Social 
Democrats that they want the 

opportunity to stand against on 
another. 

They bad just seen the results of 
the use of the transferable vote 
system in the Northern Ireland 
elections. According the news today 
there had been all bell let loose in 
various councils. They had had to 
bring the police in and countless 
other incidents had occurred. 

The cause of PR, rather bong on 
the upward trend was now, 
according to the Liberals and the 
SDP in their pamphlets, going down 
just a little bit. 

I read a pamphlet the other day 
from the Alliance (he said) which 
said that whereas they had in 
general been in favour of PR for 
everybody in the British Isles, now 
they bad some reservations about 

Alton: Mayor parties 
over-represented 

Orkney and Shetland and Caithness 
and Sutheland and the Isle ofWigbt. 

The reason is, rather strangdey. 
they realise they could not guarantee 
that their candidate in these 
parliamentary constituencies, could 
win on the basis of the transferable 
vote. 

Appeal for state help 
FOOTBALL 

The resentment left by many people 
in Bradford when the Inquiry by Mr 
Justice Foppfewell into the fire at 
the Valley Parade football ground 
was linked with the riot in 
Birmingham ■ had been greatly 
intensified by the further fink with 
the incident in Brussels, Mr Max 
Madden (Bradford West, Lab) said 
daring Commons questions to the 
Prime Minister. 

He went ok WID she instruct Mr 
Justice PopptewcO to complete his 
inquiry rate the Bradford fire 
disaster with all urgency? 

When is she going to announce 
what money her Government Is 

going to give to the rebuilding of die 
Valley Parade gronnd so that It can 
become a community sport frdKty 
serving aU the people of Bradford? 

Mrs Thatcher replied: The terms 
of reference to Mr Justice Popple- 
well hare been set and I befieve they 
were the right ones. I believe 
spectators have to be protected on 
the grounds of safety and also from 
hooliganism. 

There is good deal of money going 
in through the Football Trust and 
the Football Grounds Improvement 
Trust and £13 million has already 
been paid eat by the latter last year 
because- there were -no • farther 
applications for new improvements. 

We are now considering the 
fmamrs ander a working party with 
all groups represented on it 

Bill to ease 
Scottish rate 

burden 
The Rating (Revaluation Rebates) 
(Scotland) Bin was read a second 
time in the Commons on Monday 
uigbL The Bill is intended to tackle 
selectively the exceptional hardship 
.which would be suffered tty 
individual ratepayers and busi¬ 
nesses feeing extremely high 
increases as a result of the 1985 
revaluation in Scotland. 
• The Family Law (Scotland) BiH. 
which implements recommen¬ 
dations by the Scottish Law 
Commission on aliment and 
financial and other consequences 
following divorce; passed. the 
remaining stages. 

Peers vote to keep 
option of corporal 

punishment at school 
___' c,m«nA nriiintrv and was the onlv 

EDUCATION 

The Education (Corporal Pun«b- 
oteat) Bill was not temwy 
important but that was not a reason 
for the House to collude at allowing 
a very foolish measure to reach The 
statute book unamended, >***7 
David, speaking for the Opposition, 
said at the start of the committee 
stage in the Lords. 

Moving an amendment to ensure 
that corporal punishment was 
abolished throughout the state and 
independent sectors in England and. 
Wales and speaking to a number or 
related amendments, die said the 
Opposition was aiming at radical 
changes to the BiH which would 
make it an adequate response to the 
ruling of the European Court and 
forward thinking in the educational 
world. . 

Corporal punishment was degrad¬ 
ing, counter-productive and anti- 
educationaL It was not a deterrent. 
The same children got beaten 
repeatedly and often for toe same 
offences. It passed on toe message 
that violence was an acceptable 
solution to problems. The opt out 
scheme was unfair, discriminatory 
and would create resentment and 
worsen discipline. 

The United Kingdom was alone 
in Europe in permitting school 
corporal punishment. All informed 

thinking and policy was 
against this Bill. 
Lord Alexander of Potterhill (lnd) 
said he had doubts about the 
increasing -tendency* to be so 
concerned with human rights as to 
create a society so permissive that it 
led to toe kind of scenes witnessed 
in Brussels last week. Presumably 
the baric argument was that the 
possibility of corporal punishment 
produced fear in children and the 
assumption was that fear was a bad 
thing. 

for was an element in 
human society. They should be 
careful not to create a situation in 
which they gave children human 
rights and abolished parents’ human 
rights. 
Lord Stewart of Fulham (Lab) said 
he was sorry that the Brussels 
tragedy bad been mentioned in 
connection with this debate. Since it 
had been brought in it was necessary 
to point out one very simple fret 

it was the unhappy truth that 
FnglanH had a worse reputation for 
football hooliganism Than any other 

European country and was the only 
country that practised corporal 
punishment in school There was no 
sound for suggesting that if 

-children were beaten in school they 
would be less likely to become 
football hooligans 

Lord Ritchie or Dundee (L) said 
corporal punishment might have 
been appropriate 20 years ago, but 
toe climate of opinion bad changed. 
The Bill created an impossible 
situation for teachers and he 
wondered how much consultation 
there had been between the 
Government and the profession. 
Lady E wt-Biggs (Lab) said it had 
been proved tune and again that 
children treated brutally became 
brutal grown-ups. It was an 
extraordinary coincidence that 
Britain was the only European 
country to retain corporal punish* 
meat and it also had the worst 
record on football hooliganism. 
Lord Hannar-NfchoDs (Q said the 

were not unanimously 
opposed to use of toe cane. 

Parliament over the past few 
years (he said) has made toe mistake 
of giving toe impression ofbeing too 
son and that kindness and 
persuasion was toe approach to do 
toe job. In nay lifetime 1 have seen a 
deterioration of toe general attitude 
of this country whether in sport or 
other things. 
Lady Cox, The Government 
spokesman, said toe reason for toe 
Bill was to secure compliance with 
the ruling of toe European Coon 
which obliged Britain to change the 
law in order to respect toe rights of 
parents. 

The Government believed it 
wrong to consider abolition of 
corporal punishment because mod¬ 
erate and reasonable use could be an 
appropriate sanction and, more 
important, many parents and 
teachers shared that view. 

Recent opinion polls had shown 
that 63 per cent of parents fevonred 
use of corporal punshment in 
schools and only 33 per cent were 
for abolition, while among teachers 
half favoured retention as against a 
third who wanted abolition. 

Schools which wished to retain 
toe’sanction, would'be able.to do so. 
The Government trusted the 
professional judgement of teachers 
in preference to legislation imposing 
an enforced rule.. 

The amendment was rejected by 
LI7 to 99 - Government majority, 
18. 

Minister outlines changes 
in training arrangements 

WALES 
Policies must be reshaped to stem 
toe swelling exodus of toe ablest and 
most ambitious from rural com¬ 
munities in Wales and enable them 
to remain there throughout their 
lives, Mr Brynmor John, - chief 
Opposition spokesman on agricul¬ 
ture, said when opening a. Com¬ 
mons debate on the issue. 

He moved an Opposition motion 
noting with alarm die Govern¬ 
ment’s complacency in the free of 
deteriorating economic and social 
conditions in rural communities. It 
urged a change in policies by 
improving transport, other services 
and employment opportunities 
which would reverse their decline. 
Mr John said that in the past five 
years 41 primary schools had dosed 
in rural Wales and unemployment 
rate in some parts was 18 percent 

The fiasco of milk quotas had 
meant ruin for some, hardship for 
many and uncertainty for everyone 
in agriculture. The Ministry had 
fallen almost six months behind in 
the payment of allowances because 
offoe chaos caused by the quotas. 

He did not want country villages 
and small towns to be tansformed 
into dormitory towns for - the 
affluent young who worked some 
distance away and into retirement 
havens for the affluent elderly. More 
resources must be devoted to 
education, jobs and health to 
maintain communities and to retain 
the culture of these areas. 
Mr John Steading Thomas, Minis¬ 
ter of State for Wales, moved a 
Government amendment which 
recognized the difficulties faced by 
the farming industry and rural 
cummunices in a period of change 
but welcomed the reversal of the 
long period of depopulation in 
much of rural Wales. 

He said dairy producers would 
welcome the outcome of toe 
ooramou agricultural -policy nego¬ 
tiations. A IVi per cent increase in 
support prices was accompanied by 
a I per cent fall in co-responsibility 

r payable in 1985-86. 
tespite problems, dairy farmers 

were adjusting production patterns 

i 

to the quota. The picture was not 
one of inertia or complacency, but 
of realistic action. 

Next year toe Government 
planned an increase of more than 60 
per cent in toe number of people 
trained in Dyfed. Gwynedd, Powys 
andCIwyd. 

After carefully considering all 
arguments of local interests, the 
Government had decided that the 
needs of the area of Dyfed served at 
present by Llanelli slrificentre coakl 
be better and more effectively met 
by using local college and employer- 
based facilities, with private trainers 
and making more use of Port Talbot 
skillcentre. 

A smaller skillcentre training 
agency presence would be retained 
at Llanelli, probably at the technical f 
college, and the use of toe MSC- / 
funded information technology 
centre in the town would be 
expanded. The plans offered a wider 
range of better training nearer home 
for most people in toe LJandli area. 

The infrastructure was 
developed; a wider range 
industrial and service employment 
was being created, while agriculture 
would continue its central contri¬ 
bution to the way of life and work. 

Most rural communities^ far from 
being under threat, could now look 
forward to a future in which the 
prospect was not of migration but of 
increasing opportunities and a 
better quality of life in the rural 
areas. 

Mr Geraint Howells (Ceredigion 
and North Pembroke, L) said one of 
the Government’s worst thought- 
out measures this session was the 
Transport BilL Privatization of the 
bus network would do untold 
damage in Wales. 

At the moment they had an 
efficient service connecting sparsely 
populated areas with villages and 
towns, but this would be destroyed 
if toe Bill was enacted. So-called 
uneconomic routes would be 
ignored in the fight for long distance 
or town routes. 

The Opposition motion was 
rejected by 267 votes to 160 - 
Government majority. 107, and toe 
Government amendment wasagreed. 

Press Council chief condemns 
bullying of journalists 

Attempts to bully editors and 
journalists into omitting or 
printing -material against their 
will are condemned by Sir 
Patrick Neill, the former chair- 
man of the Press Council, in its 
annual report for 1982-83 
published today. 

Sir Patrick, the council’s 
chairman until September 1983, 
says in the report's foreword 
that censorship pressures and 
improper coercion went far 
beyond predictable efforts by 
government ministers to “get a 
good press”. 

He describes all attempts to 
bully editors, or to punish them 
for publication, as ‘‘inherently 
wrong”, and adds: “This is true 
whoever the bully may be - 
government department weal¬ 
thy proprietor, local authority, 
or powerful corporation wiih 
largesses and favours to bestow, 
workers with industrial mus¬ 
cle”. 

Sir Patrick gives several 
examples in recent years of 
attempts to push journalists 
into saying wbai they did not 
think or omitting what they 
believed to be true, which have 
been taken to the Press Council. 

The Isle of Man Weekly 
Times editor was dismissed 

By Colin Hughes 
over a report about Lord 
Cockfield, and reinstated after 
protest; the British Transport 
Docks Board refused infor¬ 
mation to the Journal of 
Commerce in objection to 
articles it printed; Wales Gas 
withdrew advertising from the 
North Wales Weekly News; the 
Greater London Council with¬ 
drew advertising and demanded 
an apology from The London 
Standard for a Jak cartoon; 
Islington Council -withdrew 
advertising and information 
from the Islington Gazette over 
an industrial dispute. 

Railwaymen at King's Cross 
blacked The Sun and The Times 
oyer articles criticizing train 
drivers, printing unions threat¬ 
ened disruption of newspaper 
production if editors refused to 
carry statements supporting the 
health workers, and the Daily 
Post, Liverpool, went two days 
with blank spaces when workers 
refused to handle leading 
articles to which-they objected. 

He adds that “the 'excellence 
of The bully's motives," in his 
own or anybody else’s eyes, is 
quite beside the point". A 
newspaper editor has to telre 
responsibility for what appears 
in his columns, and "must be 

left free to decide what he will 
publish and what he will omit”. 

A. separate article in the 
report _ on the Monopolies 
Commission’s effectiveness - in 
tackling press ownership over 
the past 19 years applauds the 
resistance of The Observer’s 
national directors to attempts 
by Mr ‘Tiny” .Rowland, its 
proprietor, to challenge the 
editor’s editorial independence 

Mr Donald Trelford dashed 
with Mr Rowland over articles 
critical of Zimbabwe army 
atrocities. Mr Rowland, with 
large African interests through 
Lonrbo, challenged Mr Trel- 
foid’s independence, but was 
"met stoutly” by the paper's 
national directors, the report 
says. 

“Whatever the eventual out¬ 
come, the incident proved that 
the system of national directors 
can be useful, provided that the 
change of ownership has been 
vetted by the Monopolies 
Commission, and that the 
journalists and outside directors 
realize that the price of liberty is 
eternal vigilance” 
The Press and the People. 29to/30to 
report of toe Press Council, 1 
Salisbury Square, London EC4Y 
8AE: £4.50,'66p postageX 

Post mark: The Post Office will commemorate the start of 
the Royal Mail service in July, 1635, with a set of four 
stamps to be issued on July 30. The two stamps (above) 
depict the Datapost service (loft) and the parcel post service. 

Royal welcome for pupils 
The Queen has launched . 

scheme to teach children about 
die countryside by showing 
them how her 20,000-acre 
estate at Sandringham, Nor¬ 
folk, is run. 

By tonight, 4,000 pupils from 
more titan 100 Norfolk schools 
wfll have been shown the 
workings of the estate, which 
operates as a commercial 
concern. 

The children visited a series 
of exhibitions during a two* 
hour tour. They saw oak trees 

600 years old, .visited the 
forestry department, and went 
behind the scenes at the 
Qneen’s gardens to see glass- 
bo uses where pot plants are 
grown for sale to die public. 

At the royal stud farm the 
children saw 30 mares, some 
with newly-born foals, and 
examined foaling boxes 

The Sandringham estate is 
to monitor classroom lessons 
which wQl follow the visits, and 
intends to extend the scheme to 
other schools next year. . 

b 

Inspector’s 
report 

favours park 
By Charles Enevitt 

Architecture Correspondent 

Conservationists are claiming 
an historic victory over a- 
government inspector’s rec¬ 
ommendation that the A34 road 
in Hampshire should be routed 
around Hfghdere Park, the 
home of the earls of Caroavon. 

Save Britiun's Heritage and 
the Highclere Park action group 
took toe Government to the 
High Court to force it to hold a 
public inquiry into a plan which 
would have rerouted the road 
across the entrance and carriage 
drive to the park- 

The inspector. Sir Michael 
Giddings, has recommended a 
route proposed as one of two 
options by Save and the Garden 
History (Society, 70 yards from 
where it was planned. 

The park dates from the 
thirteenth century and was later 
redesigned in part by Capability 
Brown. 

• Mre Jennifer Freeman, sec¬ 
retary of the Victorian Society 
and a leading campaigner 
against the proposed Mansion 
House Square scheme for the 
City of London, rejected by the 
Government two weeks ago, has' 
resigned. 

Talks to improve medical 
co-roperation in disasters 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

World experts began tflUrc 
yesterday to improve medical 
co-operation in dealing with 
disasters, including earth¬ 
quakes, floods, plane crashes 
and terrorist attacks. 

Recent disasters have in¬ 
cluded the tidal wave catas¬ 
trophe in Bangladesh, the 
chemical leak at Bhopal, India, 
which killed more than 2.000 
and injured more than 200,000, 
the Bradford City Football Club 
blaze, and last week's riots at 
the Heysel Stadium in Brussels. 

The fourth world congress on 
eneigency and disaster medi¬ 
cine was opened in Brighton by 
Princess Anne, who hurried by 
car from her home in Glouces¬ 
tershire after her helicopter 
flight was cancelled at toe fast 
minute because of storm warn¬ 
ings. ‘ 

The Princess told delegates: 
“It is sad to ponder how .much 
of your expertise has’ been 
gained from manmade disas¬ 
ters. Medidne can cross all 
international boundaries and 
indeed it must if we are to be 
able to offer the most effective 
help to the victims lof such 
events.” 

The conference being held 
next door to the Grand Hotel, 
which was largely demolished 

by an IRA bomb /during toe 
Conservative Party conference 
fast October, killing five people 
and injuring 33. 

Princess Anne visited an 
exhibition of photographs of the 
hotel bombing, and talked to 
Chief Inspector Bill Borrow- 
dale, of Sussex police who was 
.incident officer at the hotel in 
toe aftermath of toe blast. 

During toe next three days, 
delegates from most European 
countries, the United States and 
Soviet Union, will discuss 
aspects of emergency medicine, 
including avaiation disasters, 
terrorist hijackings, and the 
treatment of _ battlefield casu¬ 
alties and civilians exposed to 
warfare. 

Particular attention is being 
given to wider training of the 
public in basic life-support skills 
for victims of heart attack^ and 
for unproved training of hospi¬ 
tal Staff in cardio-pulm nnary 
resuscitation (CPR). 

The British Red Cross 
.Society is planning a national 
campaign to make CPR training 
available to all British citizens. 

Recent hospital surveys have 
criticized toe inability of junior 
doctors to perform CPR. 
adequately in tests. 
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om testilymg 
in Gdansk 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
•Mr Lech Walesa, ihe'Solida¬ 

rity leader, yesterday said that 
he’was too Uf to testify in the 
important pofitical trial of three 
leading dissidents. The move 
was interpreted by Solidarity 
svmpathizers as a gesture of 
Hipport for bis colleagues in the 
dart, theoretician Adam Mich- 
nik and union organisers 
Bogdan Lis and Wladyslaw 
FrasyniuLwho are on trial for 
discussing the possibility of 
protests against food price rises 
in Poland.. 

The Polish authorities appear 
to be irri tailed by the way the 
defendants arc refusing to co¬ 
operate-wilh the judge. Mr Jerzy 
Urban, the government spokes¬ 
man, said that they were 
"clowning before the court in 
the hope of trying to attract 
Western attemion" and to 
divert ihe court proceedings. 
"All" these gimmicks will not 
change the course of this trial.** 
be told reporters, "and justice 
will be done." 

On Monday Mr Frasynjuk 
refused lo enter the courtroom, 
claiming the mam judge was 
biased: Mr Mich nik put forward 
a motion to have the judge 
removed; and Mr Us. after 
having his testimony interrup¬ 
ted. refused to speak. The local 
party newspaper. G/as nybrze- 
zil found it necessary yesierday 
to defend the judge. Mr 
fCrzyisaf Ziemiuk, praising him 
lor ‘‘making it impossible to use 
the dock for (he glonfiction or 
illegal underground structures." 

Mr Walesa yesterday made 

Owen plea 
to Reagan 
on Salt 2 

From Nicholas .Ashford 
Washington 

Dr David Owen, leader of the 
Social Democratic..- Party, has 
presented President Reagan 
with arms - control proposals . 
which would . "make some ! 
sense" out of the US-Soviet 
nuclear and space weapons talks 
in Geneva. 

A key element of his plan, 
which he outlined at the White 
House of Monday evening, 
would be a modification of the 
<972 anti-ballistic missile 

( ABM) treaty to allow a four to 
li\c-ycar warning before de¬ 
ployment of a .Star Wars space 
defence system. ; 

That would give the Soviet 
Union a guarantee against a 
sudden breakthrough in Star 
Wars research and could per¬ 
suade it to temper its opposition 
u> President Reagan's space 
defence research effort. 

Another key element was the 
need for the US to strive to 
achieve deep .cuts in the 
superpowers' arsenals of stra¬ 
tegic and intermediate-range 
nuclear weapons.. 

Dr Owen also urged Presi¬ 
dent Reagan to continue adher¬ 
ing to the restraints of the 1979 
Salt 2 treaty after it expires at 
the end of this year. 

President Reagan has soon to 
decide whether to continue 
complying with Ihe un ratified 
agreement by withdrawing a 
Polaris submarine when a new 
Trident submarine is launched 
this autumn. 

Dr Owen said Mr Reagan 
would keep broadly to the 
agreement, although he might 
compromise by placing the 
Polaris submarine in mothballs 
rather than taking it out of 
service. 

But he added: “If by 1987 
llhe year of the West German 
elections, and possibly elections 
in Britain) it is dear there is 
going to be no Geneva arms 
control agreement and we go 
back to rhetorical flourishes and 
the language of animosity - if 
we give up Salt 2 and look as if 
wc are on a roller coaster of an 
arms race again, this will have 
profound implications for Euro¬ 
pean politics.'' . 

his contribution to the defend¬ 
ants* campaign for the displce- 
mem of the judge and a re-trial 
by seding his wife Danuta, 
accompanied by. the shipyard 
priest Father Henryk Jankows¬ 
ki. to the courthouse with a 
five-day medical exemption. 

Mr Urban denied yesterday 
that the mutilated body of a 
man found in Gdansk Canal 
wus the corpse of a Solidarity 
activist. Initial repons had 
su^ested that Mr Witold 
Prrepior/ynski was a Solidarity 
activist who had been arrested 
during demonstrations on May 
Day. and that his. subsequent 
death had political impli¬ 
cations. Mr Urban said the man 
was noi m Solidarity and had 
not been positively identified by 
experts, though bis sister is sure, 
and the corpse may have been 
mutilated bt the screw of a 
ship's propeller in an accident. 
Mr Urban said there were no 
political aspects to the affair. 
• Members of the Academy of 
Sciences who signed a petition 
against the sacking of Professor 
Bronislaw- Geremek were not 
being barred from travel 
abroad, said a government 
spokesman, but they would in 
preliminary talks be obliged to 
pledge their loyalty to the state 
and commit themselves to 
pesenting the official reasons for 
the dismissal of the dissident 
academician during their stay 
abroad. Professor Geremek, a 
Solidarity advizer. was dis¬ 
missed after criticizing the 
Soviet Union in a lecture. 

Shultz in 
search of 

Nato views 
From Michael Binyon 

Washington 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec¬ 
retary of Slate, will hold top- 
level consultations with fellow 
Nato foreign ministers in 
Lisbon tomorrow so that he can 
brief President Reagan before 
the White House announces its 
dcsision on what to do about 
the SaltJ treaty’. 

The Secretary of State, who is 
now in Lisbon for the spring 
ministerial meeting of the Nato 
Council will spend the first.day 
of the two-day session in closed 
talks that are expected to be 
dominated by the vexed issue of 
whether Washington should 
continue to observe the terms of 
the unratified 1979 strategic 
arms limitation treaty after its 
expiry at the end of this year. 

President Reagan has deliber¬ 
ately delayed a decision until 
Nato foreign ministers have.had 
this firei forma! opportunity to 
give their views. He is being 
strongly pressed by Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary. and by the Pentagon, to 
ignore the treaty because of 
Soviet violations, but Mr 
Schultz and arms control 
experts argue that this would set 
back relations with Moscow and 
the prospects for the arms 
control talks in Geneva. 

The regular Nato session is a 
fortuitous chance for Western 
Europe's foreign ministers to 
lobby the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration, and they are expected to 
urge Washington to extend 
observance of the treaty’s terms. 
Mr Shultz will have a private 
meeting with Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
and also talks with his counter- 
pans from West Germany, 
France, Spain, Italy, Portugal, 
Belgium. Turkey and Greece. 

The Nato ministers will 
discuss the poor progress made 
so far at Geneva, as well as 
East-West relations, arms con¬ 
trol defence cooperation and 
Washington's Strategic Defence 
Initiative (SDf)- 

Bm Salt2 is the most 
presssing issue, as Washington 
win have to decide this autumn 
whether to break the agreement 
when the latest Trident submar¬ 
ine begins sea-trials 

Pentagon explains how it 
wasted $1.6 billion 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
The Pentagon’s Inspector- 

General has explained to 
Congress how it is possible ot 
lose SI.6 billion (£1-3 bfflion) 
through waste and inefficiency. 

• The Navy bought S8.S! 
million worth of uniforms it did 
not need. 
• The Army is planning to buy 
new batteries at a cost of $76 

• The Pentagon ■ failed, to million, even though the old 
charge foreign governments for ones could be adequacy, 
the cost of improving-United charged by equipment already 
States fighter aircraft sold to m the amy inventory. ! 
them. Cost:$278 mfllioiL . General Joseph Shenck,. the 

• The Array spent $252,000 I?spe2^?er!t 
two years ago to instal new 
boiler systems and improve car. lfllerJ5fi J? 
parks iir several buildings that’ months ending March 31, rahts 
Were due tote demolished. - "P0* w <?nS^.L®wm“Jf[s 
A Tk* Air Pnrrr ^ Currently considering Presi- 
• The Air Fora ordcred ^nt Reagan’s $300 billion 
equipment worth $500,000 fa-SneebXeL 
toe Titan missile storage ^ ^Sued discover of 

fcndi is soon to be dosed pcn:3gon waste is an enormous 
cown' . political embarrassment to- Mr 
• The Naval Air Systems .Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Command paid $27 million to Secretary. Trading newspapers 
repair' defective weapons parts have begun speculating about 
between 1982 and 1984 — his future in the job. The White 
repairs which the manufacturers House made- it known on 
should have carried out free of Monday that Pruident Reagan 
charge. had' given Mr Weinberger a 
• Unnecessary stockpiling is a personal assurance that he, 
widespread .problem, two army wanted him to stay. 

■WM 

Voice of confidence: Lieutenant-General Ramos (centre) at the National Press Club. He is flanked by (from right) national police chief Levy Malto, 
navy chief Simeon Alejandro, army commander Josephns Ramas and air force chief Vicente Piccio. 

Manila says it can 
cope with rebels 

From Keith Dalton. Manila 

Papandreou picks his Cabinet as 
Opposition predicts short term 

The acting Chief of Staff. 
Lieutenant-General Fidel 
Ramos, said yesterday that the 
Philippine armed forces could 
handle the growing Communist 
ins urge ncy without calling on 
US troops to help. 

Although the 16-y ear-re- 
bellion was growing, it could be 
contained provided there was no 
significant foreign logistical and 
weapons support to the esti¬ 
mated 12,000 fighters of the 
New People's Army. 

At the moment the NPA and 
the outlawed Communist Party 
enjoyed mostly moral and 
propaganda support from 
abroad on a party-lo-party 
basis, he said at the National 
Press Club. 

Foreign arms supplies were 
minimal and were smuggled in. 

such as in two big seaborne 
landings or weapons more than 
a decade ago. He gate no details 
of any more recent shipments. 

There was no evidence of 
large-scale foreign support for 
rhe rebellion which could lead 
the Philippines to invoke ils 
mutual defence treaty with the 
US for deployment of American 
troops in (be country. General 
Ramos said. 

It was reported from 
Washington that a State De¬ 
partment spokesman said the 
Reagan Administration was not 
considering sending combat 
troops to the Philippines and no 
request had been received for 
US forces to be sent ro help 
crush the rebellion, which has 
spread ro ibree-quartera of the 
Philippines' 73 provinces. 

A provisional Cabinet under 
Mr Andreas Papandreou. whose 
Pasok Socialists won Sunday's 
general election, is to be sworn 
in today m the presence of (he 
Greek president. Mr Christas 
Surtzciakis. 

At ihe same time New 
Democracy, the opposition 
party, has announced that, in 
view of the election result, it 
w-a* acknowledging President 
Sattzctukis as the legitimate 
held of state. 

Mr Papandreou submitted 
the outgoing Government's 
resignation to the President 
yesterday, and received the 
mandate to form a new Cabinet, 
which must appear before the 
new parliament later this month 
io secure a vote of confidence. 

Pasok won 161 seats of the 

From Mario Modiano. Athens 
.W0 in the chamber. The new 
Government which. Mr 
Papandreou said, would consist 
nf not more than !0 ministers 
instead of 53. shall command a 
reduced but comfortable overall 
majority of 22 during its second 
term of office. 

The Prime Minister said the 
new Cabinet in which each 
minister would hold several 
portfolios, would be provisional 
until Parliament passed legis¬ 
lation overhauling the Cabinet's 
structure. He said his Govern¬ 
ment's immediate largel would 
be to ensure economic stability. 

Doubts that the new Pasok 
administration would manage 
to cope with the country’s 
pressing problems, were ex¬ 
pressed yesterday by Mr Con¬ 

stantine Miuotakis. the Ncw 
Democracy leader. He expected 
the new- Parliament to be 
shortlived. 

“Early elections are inevi¬ 
table." he said agreeing with a 
similar prediction made by Mr 
H an la os Florakis, the secretary- 
general of KK£. the Commu¬ 
nist Party. 

Mr Mitsotakis attributed 
Pasok's victory to a sudden shift 
of Communist voters, but also 
to “petty cheating" by the ruling 
partyu during the campaign. He 
was particularly critical of the 
abuse of state television. 

"The rules of the game were 
not observed." he said. “It was 
the most shameful election ever 
held in Greece.” 
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French wine 
harvest in 
doubt after 
hard winter 

From Dana Geddes 
Paris 

Some of tbe best Burgandy 
wines, such as Nnits-Saints- 
Georges, Pommard Meursaait, 
and Gevrey-Chambertin. are 
among 44 wine-growing areas 
in the Cote d'Or department 
which have been officially 
declared disaster areas as a 
result of the severe winter. 

Local nine producers say 
1,250 acres of the department's 
15,000 acres of vineyard hare 
been affected by the freeze in 
January and February- They 
say it is too early to know bow 
much damage has been caused, 
but fear it could be one of the 
worst setbacks for a long time. 

Last week the Champagne 
producers predicted that frost 
damage to nearly half the 
60.000 acres of vineyards was 
likely to result in very small 
harvests or virtually none at all 
in badly afTected areas. They 
too said it would not be possible 
to glie an accurate assessment 
of the Champagne harvest until 
after the vines had flowered in 
July. 

It is generally the low-lying 
humid areas which are likely to 
have been the worst hit by the 
late frosts. The Chabits 
rineyards near Lyons, and 
several Bordeaux vineyards, 
are known to have suffered. 

But nine experts feel it is too 
early to be pessimistic. The 
harvest may yet prove to be of 
good quality and not unduly 
meagre. All depends on the 
weather conditions between 
now and the autumn. 
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Timetable fixed 
for sweeping 

programme of 
Unesco reforms 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

- An.'important milestone in 
the crisis afflicting the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization 
(Unesco) was reached last night 
with the adoptions by the 
oiganizatfon's executive board 
in Paris of a precise and detailed 
timetable for the implemen¬ 
tation of more than 100 
previously agreed reforms. 

Introducing the debate on the 
proposed timetable, drafted by 
the 13-member Temporary 
Committee of the executive 
board, Mr Ivo Margam, the 
Yugoslav delegate and chair¬ 
man’ of the committee., com¬ 
mented: “Never before in the 
history of Unesco have so may 
reforms been initiated in so 
short a time.” 

Britain, which has said that h 
will follow the example of the 
United Stales and withdraw 
from the organization by the 
end of the year unless adequate 
reforms are introduced, as been 
one'of the leading lights over 
past year in pressing for 
comprehensive and speedy 
changes and. together with 
France, it was responsible for 
setting up the Temporary 
Committee. 

' It will obviously be pleased to 
see the committee's report 
adopted, but has already indi- 
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Shias press 
for an 
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end to the 
‘dirty war’ 

cated that those reforms alone, 
even if fully implemented, are 
unlikely to be suffient to make it 
change'its mind about leaving. 
Many other battles still have tobe 
fought and won, namely on the 
question of how and on what 
Unesco's money is spent. 

The organization’s 50-mem¬ 
ber executive board is due to 
begin discussions today on a 
draft programme and budget 
for the next two-year financial 
period, 1986-87. The Western 
nations have aready won 
areemem that the budget 
should be reduced in pro¬ 
portion to the loss of revenue 
from the US, whose contri¬ 
bution represented a quarter off 
Unesco's total budget But it 
will be much more difficult to 
reach agreement on where the 
coseq uent cuts should foil. 

Britain and most other 
Western nations want the cuts 
to fall selectively, and for a 
clear list of priorities of 
Unesco's programmes and ac¬ 
tivities to be drawn up. 

Instead of the hoped-for 
movement toward concensus 
among members during - the 
past ihree-and-a-haif weeks of 
the board’s current marathon 
session, there seems to have 
been a hardening of positions 
and a greater politicization 

Beirut (Reuter) - The SM* 
Muslim leader, Mr Nabflx 
Beni, yesterday urged an end 
to what he called “this duty 
war” between his Amal militia 
aid Palestinian refugee camps 
be placed under Lebanese 
control. 

“What is wanted is that this 
dirty war should end,” Mr 
Bern said. “But it should end 
on the basis that Lebanon has 
sovereignty, that .Palestinian 
security and there is no 
difference between Palestinians 
and Lebanese on Lebanese 
territory.” 

Syrian efforts to mediate a 
solution to die battle for the 
Sabra, Chatila and Bomj el- 
Barajneh- camps, now in its 
third week, have stumbled over 
AmaTs demand that the camps 
be disarmed. 

“No one can convince me 
tharthe weapons in the camps 
in Beirut arc there to fight 
Israel - never,” Mr Beni said. 

Palestinian officials say the 
arms are for self-defence - and 
will be surrendered if all 
Lebanese militias disarm, but 
the Amal leader, who is also 
the Justice Minister, hinted 
that this was a distant prospect. 

“When agreement is reached 
on a just legal authority, all 
sides - will hand in their 
weapons,” he said. 

Gandhi sets limits 
to Tamil self-rule 

From Michael Hamlyu, Delhi 
In a wide-ranging convex- last year’s all-party talks. “If 

sarion with correspondents on' they are able to get together, 
I- j_i._i, nnecinlf>r Mr the eve of his departure for a a solution IS posable-, Mr 

five-nation tour of- Western Gandhi said. it Tfa-Ui»mu IV¥* •• w*MM will ■ -- _ J 

countries, the. Indian Prime Mr Gandhi also announced 
Minister, Mr Rsgiv Gandhi,' in terms that India would not 
yesterday‘gave more details jrf support the separation of a 
i ■ * t* . cl: -t m tho nArfh onn his talks with tfic Sri Lankan Tamil state in the north and 
President, Mr J. R. Jayewar- east of Sri Lanka. He went 

I dene, on -the-ethnic crisis in the further “We will not allow an 
1 - . . . - - I - ----- M—. Thara ic nft 

island republic. independant Edam. There is no 

weapons is response to Pakis- what is available to states in 
tan's nuclear development. 

Mr fi«Tirihi said India could 
India. ” 

Declaring that India was not 
help Sri Lanka by drawing up a in favour of any kind of 
framework for the Sri iinkans physical intervention- in Sn 

« Mlitifwil cnlfvtinn T Mr* fiUJlflhi ^II 
uiuuvuvia. ivi Mi* • “T , , 

to discuss a political solution to Lanka, Mr Gandhi added: it 
their crisis. “We have offered to the democratically elected 
do that”, he y»d, adding thar Government of Sri Lanka asks 

agreement us to give help, we will give 
between the two leaders on all them help.” 
points that came up .in the Mr Gandhi also let slip that 
discussions. India was planning to buy 

Mr Gandhi was plainly Excocet missiles from France to 
referring to the kind of frame- counter the sea-skimming'miss- 
_l_i:__ J--tk. t rc hoc. cnnnliwl Tn work Indian envoys drew op iles that the US has supplied to 
which became the agenda for- Pakistan. 

Nabih Beni: Insists on Lebanese control of Palestinian 
camps in Beirut 

Zhao invites Britain to 
help rebuild China 

More than 500 people have 
been killed and 2,000 wounded 
in the prolonged assault on the 
camps and in shelling of nearby 

Shi areas by Palestinians In 
Druze-beld hills above Beirut. 

Mr Beni warned that the 
failure of his Drnze militia 
allies to stop the bombard¬ 
ments would have “very serious 
repercussions which we are 
now trying to avert”. 

• Line reopens: For the first 
time in five weeks the green 
line, which divides Christian 
east from Muslim west Beirut, 
was opened yesterday and 
about 100 people dashed across 
the devasted no man's land 
(Richard Dowtiea writes).. 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Zhao Ziyang, the Prime factories, he told the - 
Minister of China, invited Mayor of London, Sir_ Alan 
British bankers and “encrepre- Traill, and a rich selection of 
neurs”, at a City luncheon bankers- and entrepreneurs at 
yesterday, to help China cope the Mansion House, 
with its large-scale economic 
reconstruction. - Last year’s Hong 

His Government would wel- agreement had opened u 
come British investment and prospects for Sino-Briti; 
the -establishment of British. operation. 

Last year's Hong Kong 
agreement had opened up new 
prospects for Sino-British co¬ 
operation. 

„ ■*' 

is Lotus compatible. 
. .. .. Lotus success and reputation have.been builton products 
like 1-2-51™1 and Symphony’™'-powerful, analytical tools that 
get the most out of hardware. . 

And now we've given the Mac the Louis toudi. 
jazz™- the first multi-function business package written 

l specifically for the Mac. We looked at the essential style of the 
hardware - friendly, accessible, powerful - and designed the 
software that would best use its talents. 

Jazz™ could well be all the software you will ever need. 
It’s a complete office system on one disk - word processing, 
spreadsheet, database, graphics and communications. Each 
function is more powerful than any other program currently 
available for the Mac. and the spreadsheet is completely com¬ 
patible with 1-2-3™ which set die industry standard. 

All the functions can be used independently. But its 
when you bring them together tfiatjazz1™’ really comes into its 
own. The word processing function has a unique Lotus feature 
called ‘HotView’ which enables you to integrate information'' 
from any of the other Jazz?™'applications.' .. 

Sav you're preparing a document or letter You can illus¬ 
trate a point by-inserting a Jpapb’ from the graphics function 
and then personalise it with names selected from the database. 

The Jazz?™’ tutorial disk will put you in charge of the • 
program within afew hours, with one set of commands to learn 
for all 5 functions. 

And, as with all Lotus products, our user commitment 
extends to training and service back-up. We have a network of 
Authorised Training Centres throughout the country,staffed by. : 

personnel trained by Lotus to help you get the most from your 
software. And theres a telephone number you tan call for 
further help.or advice; * . 

• ■ So if you're considering ways of getting more out of your 
business - welcome to the Jazz™ age 

You can pick up the beat by ringing 01200 0200. We’H 
send you a brochure and tell, you Who to see about a 
demonstration. 

iPLotus 
SOFTWARE 

Lota* Bwdtopmeoi'rtTfl Led, Consort Hooie^tctorfci Sam,- Win ds«; fob. SL-t IEX. 

CIA link in 
Contra 

aid dropped 
by Reagan 
'Washington - President 

Reagan has dropped his insist¬ 
ence that any renewed funds 
allocated to the Nicaraguan 
Contras should be distributed 
through the Central Intelligence 
-Agency (Christopher Thomas 
writes). Thai removes one of 
the biggest obstacles to persuad¬ 
ing Congress to resume non- 
military aid to the guerrillas. 

Administration officials said 
Mr Reagan would agree to the 
money being distributed 
through the State Department, 
or possibly the Agency for 
International Development. 
The Senate and the House of 
Representatives are tentatively 
scheduled to vole on the. 
renewal, of funds today and 
tomorrow. 

The final Democrat proposal 
in .the House provides for the 
provision of food, clothing, 
transportation and medical aid 
to the Contras and their 
femilies. Senate. Republicans 
have drawn up a plan giving 
non-military aid to the “Nica¬ 
raguan democratic resistance.” 

New appeal for 
Bangladesh 

Geneva, (AP) - The League 
of Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies issued an appealfor an 
additional 1.6m Swiss Francs 
(£500,000) to aid victims of the 
Bangladesh hurricane and tidal 
wave. This comes on top of the 
initial call for 4.4m francs. 
! The new funds will be used to 
increase to 200,000 from 
120,000 the number of victims 
receiving food and clothing 
from the Bangladesh Red Cross. 
But distribution of aid to the 
islands cut off by the storm 
remains difficult. 

Press arrests 
in Nepal 

Katmandu (APF) - Police 
over the past two weeks have 
arrested at least 13 Nepalese 
journalists, including seven 
newspaper editors and pub¬ 
lishers. Twelve others are being 
sought 
* An official source said those 
arrested had been charged with 
backing a civil disobedience 
movement launched by out¬ 
lawed pro-democratic and pro¬ 
leftist factions in . the past 
fortnight. 

Commentary 

\#(K-va 

He also took the opportunity way that we will support a 
to deny any intention that India federal structure either. The 
should develop its own atomic maximum we can talk about is 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

At the end of the Bonn 
economic summit a month ago 
the frustration of American 
.ministers and officials was 
evident. They had gone there 
determined to get agreement on 
a new round of international 
trade negotiations in 1986, and. 
they had been denied by the 
French. Without snch an 
undertaking, they had argued, 
they would lack the necessary 
instrument to ward off the. 
forces of protectionism in the 
US. 

So I was eager to discover ur 
Washington last week just how 
strongly the protectionist tide 
was running and what the 
Administration's trade policy 
was now. Would it just wait for 
a possible change of heart by 
the French after the National 
Assembly elections next 
spring? Would there be a new 
American diplomatic initiative 
to mobilize international sup¬ 
port in the meantime? Or-would . 
the Administration just give in 
to the protectionist pressures, if 
they were strong enough? 

That the sentiment for 
protection is strong cannot be 
doubted. If focuses partiadarly 
ou Japanese trade practices, 
but this resentment spills over 
into more general objections to 
foreign imports. Yet the press¬ 
ures are not all in one direction. 
Department ... stores, for 
example, do not like restric¬ 
tions on foreign textiles. 

The Administration certainly 
does not appear to be giving ap 
the battle, but these are early 
days in formulating a post- 
Bonn strategy. There seem tn 
be two schools of thought One 
line of reasoning is that ft 
would be pointless to try ur 
bring any pressure to bear upon 
the French In the meantime. 

Crisis for the 
Community 

Therefore the best course, is 
to get od with the preparatory 
meetings of officials, which the 
French agreed in Bonn should 
begin this summer, and 'to 
assume that if these go well foil 
ministerial negotiations wHl 
start next year as originally 
planned. 

Only if the French were still 
obdnrate should the US then go. 
ahead with the threat that Mr 
James Baker, the Treasury 
Secretary, made at the end of 
the Bonn summit: to begin 
multilateral negotiations next 
year with those countries that 
were prepared to negotiate with 
the US. If the Europeans 
declined to take part, so be it. 

If it were to come to that, 
there would be a crisis in the 
European Community. Accord¬ 
ing to its laws, as set out in the 
Treaty of Rome, the. Com¬ 
munity has to conduct inter¬ 
national trade negotiations as a 
single entity through • the 
Commission, and there has to 
be unanimous agreement in the 
Council of Ministers before 
such negotiations can be 
started. So the French would 
have the legal right, if they 
cared to exercise it, to prevent 
any member of the Community 
responding to an American 
irritation. 

But that would mean the US 
would be holding a new round 
of trade talks essentially with 
the countries of the Pacific. 
This would give a further thrust 
as a deliberate act of govern¬ 
ment policy to the commercial 
trend that is already apparent 
for the US to trade more with 
the Pacific region that* with 
Europe, and I met nobody in 
Washington who believed that 
the French would hold out that 
for. 

Neo-Nazi jailed 
Dortmund - Siegfried Bor- 

chardt, .aged 31, known as “SS 
Siggy”, the leader of a neo-Nazi 
gang of football hooligans who 
terrorized. Turkish immigrants 
at the time ■ of a match in 
Dortmund in 1983. was jailed 
for a year by a court here. The 
prosecutor asked for eight 
months, Youths is the public 
seats shouted: “Sieg HeiL: 
Siggy” j 

Europe could lose 
to the Pacific 

Jet ‘buzzed1 
Athens (AP) - A Turkish 

jetfighter buzzed an Olympic 
Airways Boeing 737 on a 
domestic flight over the Aegean , 
on Monday, forcing the pilot to 
alter course to avoid a collision, 
Greece complained. 

Whale savers 
Sydney (Reuter) - Several 

Australian. coastal towns ar$ 
being given special lots, includ¬ 
ing shovels and stretchers, to 
help save stranded, whales,1 
dolphins; seals and turtles. J 

Correction 
An omasum from a report on 

June 3 (“Lisbon coalition feces 
'inevitable' .collapse") fcfi the 
erroneous impression, that the 
former Portuguese Prime Minister 
Dr Francisco- Sa Caraeiro, is still 
alive. • I 

None ;the less, what appears 
to be the detainent school ol 
thought in the Administration is 
wrt prepared just to let events 
take their course. That wohld 
nsk the initiative on protection 
prasg -.to- Congress. The 
Administration Is determined to 
stay/ahead erf the game, and a 
decision in principlehas been 
token to look fovourably on 
hilAteral deals with' those 
cpWitties which ask for one, 

I did wonder how much of 
i&is was being dressed op for 
presentational purposed, either 
to impress domestic opinion that 
something was being done or to 
put pressure op the Europeans. 
The possibilities mentioned 
either referred to processes that 
were well under way before 
Bonn - Such as the official 
Canadian review which could 
lead 4o a North American free 
trade area - or seemed some¬ 
what speculative, snch asa free- 
trade area with Korea or -the 
Asean countries of South-East 
Asia. 

But I do believe that, if 
Enrpoe were to stand aside from 
new trade talks, the US would 
either sooner or later turn more 
to the Pasific, with ail the 
political implications of snch a 
decision. 
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Mapping the path for research 

EEC ministers launch a 
tech challenge 

America and Japan 
The writ for the EEC to join 

die- -third industrial revolution 
was mapped by Community 
research mteisiers meeting in 
Ltixemhouig. yesterday. With a 
senes' of mooest decisions they 
launched what amounts to a 
formal'jbmt challenge to the 
might of American and Japa¬ 
nese high technology. 

The most for-reaching de¬ 
cision was to start what is 
known in the EEC jargon as the 
RAGE; fife aU Community 
high-tech acronyms, RACE is 
an English acronym, standing 
for Research and Development 
in Advanced Communications 
Technology for Europe. 

What it amounts to is an 
attempt to. make the telecom¬ 
munications industries in each 
member state work together. 
Over the next decade it is 
estimated that EEC lelccom- 

From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 
munications will attract invest¬ 
ment of about £900 million, 
turning, it into (he largest new 
industry in the Community. 

RACE is meant to integrate 
different systems into a high¬ 
speed network capable by the 
middle of the non decade of 
competing with the world. 
Yesterday's meeting discussed 
initial funding worth a mere 
£3.6 million to be used to define 
the scale of work to be done in 
projects to start next month. 

There was also agreement to 
forge ahead with IRIS, an 
Italian idea, which stands for 
Initiative for Research into 
Informatics Applied 10 Society. 
Boiled down, it means finding 
ways of giving information 
technology a human face by 
identifying ways it can be made 
relevant to individuals. 

There was also a long 
discussion about a project 
suggested by the French for a 
European research co-ordi¬ 
nation agency to direct work 
across the Community into 
higb-lcduiology areas. It has 
been described as a European 
answer to the American Star 
Wars research programme, 
though France insists it is a civil 
project with possible military 
uses, rather than a military 
project with possible civil uses. 

Britain has already told 
France it is interested in joining 
such an agency and yesterday’s 
discussion showed that interest 
in such a project is growing 
rapidly. It seems bound to be 
discussed by foreign ministers 
at an informal meeting this 
weekend at Sircsa in Italy, and 
will gp on -to the summit in 
Milan at the end of the month. 

CBS network tries to thwart takeover 
New York (NYT) - The CBS 

television network has pet¬ 
itioned the Federal Communi¬ 
cations Commission to deny the 
takeover bid by the cable and 
broadcasting entrepreneur Mr 
Ted Turner, saying such a move 
would lead to the collapse of the 
network. . . 

The 90-page petition seeks to 
persuade the five-member 

commission that the takeover 
would so hobble the company 
financially that it would be 
unable to support present levels 
of television news, entertain¬ 
ment and spars coverage. 

CBS has five television 
stations and 13 radio stations, 
and broadcasts to more than 
200 other television stations. 

Levesque’s majority 
shrinks to one seat 

From John Best, Ottawa 
The Parti Quebecois has been 

reduced to a one-seat majority 
in the Quebec legislature after 
its shattering defeat in four 
crucial by-elections on Monday. 

Liberal candidaicd swept all 
four by-elections with solid 
majorities, and in one, L’As¬ 
sumption in the Montreal area, 
the PQ -ran a humiliating third 
behind Liberal and Conserva¬ 
tive candidates. 

Among those elected was the 
Liberal leader and former 
provincial Premier Mr Robert 
Bourassa, who won handily, 
though not spectacularly, ra 
Bertrand, near Montreal. He 
defeated Mrs Francine Laionde, 
recently appointed to the PQ 
Cabinet; by a three to twq 
margin. » 

In Bourget In the Montreal 
area and in Trois-Rfvfcres, 
about 12S miles to the east, 
liberal candidates crashed their 
PQ opponents by margins of 
three-io-one and four-to-ane 
respectively; 

The results leave the PQ 
Government with 61 seats in 
the province's 122-seat 
National Assembly against S3 
for the Liberals and seven 
independents, (hie seat is still 
vacant 

The PQ’s razor-thin margin 
compares with the 38-seat 
Majority the party won in the 
last provincial election, in 1981, 
and will inevitably increase 
pressure on the Premier, Mr 
Ren£ Levesque, to either resign 
or call a general election soon. 

The party has lost 26 
consecutive by-elections since it 
came to power in 1975. 

Mr Levesque, aged 62, 
presdpiiated a big revolt in his 
separatist-minded party last 
November by declaring that it 
should no longer actively seek 
Quebec independence from 
Canada. Of the four seats at 
state on Monday, three had 
been held by PQ Cabinet 
ministers who resigned in 
protest 

A smiling Mr Bourassa, aged 
51, said after his victory that 
“the legitimacy of the Govern¬ 
ment” had been put in doubt by 
the results. “If Mr Lbvesque 
continues 10 cling to power, the 
Parti Quebecois may not sur¬ 
vive,” be said. Mr Bourassa has 
vowed to bring down the 
Government at the first oppor¬ 
tunity. It would be sweet 
revenge for him: he was thrown 
out of office at the hands of the 
PQ nine years ago. 

Man in the news 

Poll marks milestone in 
Bourassa’s comeback 

From Our Correspondent, Ottawa . 

You wonder, to look at him, Lalonde, a Cabinet minister in 
how he ever got into politks. 
Tall and gangly, with an aloof 
and mjpely academic bearing, 
he looks like someone who 
would be more at home at a 
university than a rough election 

Yet Mr Robert Bourassa, 
aged 51, has done.remarkable 
things in-politics, and he is in 
the process of doing more. 

Booted out of -office in 
disgrace nine years ago by the 
voters of the Erench-speaking 
Quebec province, Mr Bourassa 
seems wdD on his way to 
becoming Premier once again. 
As things look now, it would 
take a near mfrade to stop him 
from taking over the leadership 
of the province with a popu¬ 
lation of six mill ion in the 
general election expected later 
this year. 

Monday’s by-election in the 
constituency of Bertrand, where 
be ran to wywi> Mrs Francine 

Mr Bourassa: Looks more 
idee an academic. 

the beleagured Parti Quebecois 
Government, marked n mile¬ 
stone in Mr Boarassa*8 
comeback. 

It was one of four Quebec by- 
elections. Mr Bounssa’S' re- 
emergence into political time- 
fight crowns a period of 
personal re-birth which 
in 1981, when the liberals 
their second straight | 
election to the separatist 

Only the year before the PQ 
had lost its tong-bec"" 
referendum on Quebec inde¬ 
pendence from Canada. But 
when the Liberals under the 
austere Mr Claude Ryan 
former newspaper publisher 
failed to deliver the widely- 
expected knock-out Mow in 
1981, the party turned back to 
Mr Bourassa. 

Mr Bourassa had been 
Premier for two terms when he 
and the Liberals, trailing a 
scent of corruption and inepti¬ 
tude largely associated with 
costs of the Montreal Olympic 
Games, were 
booted out of office by the PQ 
m1976. 

The Premier suffered per¬ 
sonal defeat in the Merrier 
constituency and quickly sac- 
combed to pressure to resign. 
Though returned as party 
leader in 1983, Mr Bonrassa 
has held off running for a seat 
in the provincial legislature 
until now. 

Campaigning for the by-elec¬ 
tion m Bertrand, an area of 
mixed forming and si 
factories, Mr Bourassa, a 
trained economist, talked fre¬ 
quently about strategies to 
avoid plant shut-downs- 

Rising wave of executions 
By Oar Foreign Staff 

There were now 44 criminal 
and political offences in China 
carrying the death penalty, 
Amnesty International said 
yesterday. 

The human rights body said 
it knew, of 292 confirmed 
executions in China last year, 
but die information was based 
mainly on reports from urban 
centres. Smaller towns and rural 
areas were not included. 

Amnesty said it had docu¬ 
mentary evidence of more than 
1,500 executions in 40 countries 
in 1984, but the real total was 
likely to be much higher. 

■ lx had confirmed 661 ex¬ 
ecutions in Iran last year but 
believed many more actually 
took place. 

About 1,400 prisoners were 
under sentence of death in the 
US by the end of the year 

Mr Turner seeks to buy CBS 
for $5.4 billion (£4 billion). He 
would pay no cash bur would 
offer each shareholder a package 
of high-risk, high-interest-bear¬ 
ing securities in exchange for 
their shares. He has placed a 
value of Si 75 a share on his 
securities, but most Walt Suet 
analysts say they may be worth 
from S135 to Si 50 a share. 

Behind bars: Signor Sindona (left) talking to Mr Venetncd in the court cage at Milan. 

Sindona goes on trial for Mafia murder 
Milan (Reuter) - Michele 

Sindona, the Sicilian financier, 
went on trial yesterday accused 
of ordering the Mafia murder of 
the lawyer investigating his 
foiled business empire. 

Looking pale and drawn. 
Signor Sindona was led into a 
cage in an assize court after 
being driven under heavy escort 
from a maximum security jail at 
Voghera, south of Milan. 

He is accused of paying an 
Ilalo-American, William Joseph 
Arico. to kill the Milan lawyer, 
Giorgio Ambrosoli. in July, 

1979. four years after be was 
appointed to wind up Signor 
Sindona’s bank, the Banca 
Privata I tali ana. 

Robert Venetucd. a US 
citizen, was also on trial, 
accused of acting as an inter¬ 
mediary between Signor Sin¬ 
dona and Arico and arranging 
for the gunman to be paid. 

The two accused were extra¬ 
dited last September from the 
United Suites, where Signer 
Sindona was serving a 25-year 
sentence after being convicted 
in New York in I9S0 of fraud. 

perjury and faking bis own 
kidnapping. 

The prosecution claims that 
Signor Sindona wanted to 
eliminate Ambrosoli because of 
the lawyer's opposition to his 
plans for rescuing his businesses 
in Italy, which crashed in 1974. 

The prosecution is hoping 
that the trial will shed light on 
alleged links between Signor 
Sindona, the Mafia and the 
shadowy right-wing Propaganda 
Two (P2) Masonic Lodge. 

Signor Sindona. aged 64. rose 
from modest origins to become 

a wealthy banker, friend of, 
politicians and financial adviser 
to the Vatican. 

Arico died last year while 
trying to break out of a New 
York jail. He had testified to a 
US district attorney that Sin¬ 
dona paid him S40.000 
(£35,500) for . Ambrosoli’s 
murder. 

Signor Sindona's lawyers 
yesterday asked the court to 
consider their claim that there 
was no case to be heard, on the 
ground that Arico’s testimony 
was not credible. 

Strike puts 
New York 
hotels on 

self-service 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 
Hold workers in New York 

City enter their fifth week on 
strike today, leaving guests to 
haul their luggage unassisted 
and to suffer other deprivations. 

The walkout by 14.000 
maids, bellboys, clerics, bar¬ 
tenders, waiters and chefs, 
began on Saturday at 45 hotels. 
The nine-union Hotel and 
Motel Trades Council ^ has 
threatened to extend it to 
another 40 hotels next Saturday, 

In some hotels, the only 
meals available were self-serve 
buffets. Management staff are ' 
cleaning rooms and helping out 
at reception desks. With pickets 
chanting through the night, 
there have been grumbles up to. 
the 50th floor. 

The stoppage is over pay,' 
which averages at S315 a week. 
There have been no widesread 
booking cancellations so for. but 
some New York celebrity 
parties have had to change 
venue. 

New York's tourist business 
is worth $2 billion a year. The 
hotels host about 1,000 conven¬ 
tions and trade shows a year, 
attracting millions of visitors. 
This week alone 50,000 people 
will attend 250 conventions, 
trade shows, balls and other 
functions. 

.Another 400,000 out-of- 
towners will descend upon the 
Big Apple hotels durum the 
week and on any given day at 
this time of year the city’s. 
50,000 hotel rooms are 70 per 
cent full. 

With a Motorola “hands free” cellular or 

phone, you an talk on the phone while you 
are driving without lifting a finger from the 
steering wheeL 

No other range of ar phones available 
today offers this unique “hands free” safety 
option And no other ar phonesarehuilt to a 
more sophisticated design. .... 

Controlled from a microprocessor, the 
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24 digit number capacity programmable 

security code volume control, automatic lock, 
last number real! and conference all facility 
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For further information, fill in the coupon 
or ring Motorola on (0272) 217 200. 

It could be the last time you have to use 
your hands while talking on the phone 

Please send further details on the Motorola 
'hands free" cellular car phones plus your 
service and installation network. Post to: 
Motorola communicationServices Udjays 
dose, viables industrial Estate, Basingsa^e. 
Hampshire. RG224PD. Celine!. 
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Elite Russian 
troops clear 
valley to lift 
siege of town 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

-A. big Soviet and Afghan 
offensive has been launched in 
the east of Afghanistan, aimed 
at clearing a key valley of 
mujahidin guerrillas and reliev¬ 
ing a besieged bonder town. 

According to witnesses 
quoted yesterday by Western 
diplomats in Delhi, the brant of 
the fighting in Konar valley is 
being borne by Soviet para- 

/ .KaW < 
'AFGHANISTAN' 

* f r- 

troops and commandos. The 
Aighan troops are merely being 
asked to hold ground cleared of 
insurgents by the Russians. 

The valley, which leads from 
Jalalabad deep into the Hindu 
Kush, is a main supply route for 
men and equipment to the 
guerrillas from training camps, 
armouries mid stores in Pakis¬ 
tan. 

Western diplomats quoted 

one “well-placed Afghan 
source1’ as saying the combined 
force appealed to be about 
4,000 strong. However, the 
diplomats added: “We know 
this figure is too low.” 

The Voice of America corre¬ 
spondent in Islamabad reported 
from mujahidin sources that the 
force was estimated at 10,000 
strong. The diplomats’ sources 
add that the task force appears 
to have reached Asmar, about 
20 miles from Barikot, die 
border town which has been 
under siege since October. 

The operation began in mid- 
May. with an airlift of troops to 
Jalalabad airport, which has 
been closed to civilian traffic 
since May 19. The ground 
operation started on May 21 
and was continuing last week, 
when a witness reported that 
helicopters were taking off 
every five or 10 minutes 
throughout the day. 

An unconfirmed report sug¬ 
gested that a number of 
helicopters had been shot down 
by ground fire. Diplomats say 
the helicopters are vulnerable in ■ 
the Konar valley because of the 
narrowness of the defiles and 
steepness of the valley walls. 

It is also reported that fixed- 1 
wing aircraft have been in¬ 
volved in the assault, 

Calling card; A soldier and villager in Swir, in Pakistan, 
with antmexploded bomb dropped daring a Soviet attack 

that killed 12 people. 

Pakistan’s 83 protests 
Islamabad (AFP) - Pakis¬ 

tan's Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr Zain 
Noorani, told the National 
Assembly that Soviet and 
Afghan planes and helicopters 
had violated Pakistan’s air 
space 615 times since the 
Soviet intervention in Decem¬ 
ber, 1979. Pakistan had pro¬ 

tested 83 times to Afghanistan. 
. The Air Force had not fotqght 

off the intending aircraft 
because violations were often 
“Techmeal" and short-lived, 
and because Pakistan did not 
want to “escalate the situation" 
in view of new UN-sponsored 
negotiations, the fourth since 
3982. 

From Jan Raath* Harare 

' A nearly watertight and often 
brutal political network com¬ 
bined with policies that have 
bettered the living standards, qf 
the country's poor, are the 
factors that,are almost certain to 
return the Government of. Mr 
Robert Mugabe, , die Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe, to 
power next.month- 

. A proclamation setting July 
1 and 2 ' as the dates for 
Zimbabwe’s 2.9 million blade 
voters to elect' 80 of the-100 
members of the House' of 
Assembly, was publishedyester- 
day. 

The voting on June 27 by the 
white electorate of 34,000'for 
the other 20 seats is regarded as 
a sideshow. In two years the 
stage will have been reached 
where the. constitution, will 
allow, by an easily attainable 70 
votes, white representation to 
be abolished or reduced, Such a 
move would now require the 
unanimous - consent of the 
house. 

There have been no by-elec¬ 
tions to'measure the popularity 
of Mr Mugabe's Zanu' (PF) 
party (which won 57 seats in the 
1980 elections)' against Zapu, 
the party of Mr Joshua' Nkomo 
(20 in 1980) or the United 
African National Council of 
Bishop. Abel Muzorewa (three 
seats in 1980) who ruled 'the 
country for 10 months ih 1979 
as the first Mack Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

Immediately it came lo 
power, Zanu (PF) began con¬ 
solidating its strength in the 
eastern half of the. country. The 
ruling party now has thousands 

Nine parties take 
the field 

Nine political parties and as 
independent registered yester¬ 
day for ike common roll 
elections for the black candi¬ 
dates. They included the ruling 
Zanu (PF) party of Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, 
Mr Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu 
party and the United African 
National Council of Bishop 
Abel Mnmrewa, the farmer 
Prime Minister. 

Also, registered were the 
Zimbabwe African National 
Democratic Union and the 
previously unheard-of National 
Progressive Alliance. 

For the white roll Mr Ian 
Smithy Central Alliance' of 
Zimbabwe and the Independent 
Zimbabwe Group registered 
along with an independent.' 

of party cells in almost every 
rural village and urban area; 
There are tightly controlled by 
the party hierarchy and vigor¬ 
ously policed by a bullying 
youth wing. __ 

Attendance at Zanu (PF) 
meetings in the ruraJ areas is 
compulsory and possssion of a 
party card and paid-up dues-are 
a necessary fact of life. Disputes 
are often settled by recourse to 
the party rather than the 
authorities. 

In February Mr Meyor 
Urimbo, the Deputy National 
Political Commissar issued 
instructions for party cells in 
Harare to ensure minority 
parties cannot hold house 
meetings in the townships - 
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policies 
lead 

r these have not beenresrinded. 
The effect has been to smash 
any attempt at organization, by 
the opposition parties. 

Zanu (PF) hsas sought- to 
Establish networks in the west 
but has been prevented by an 
almost solid wall of loyalty to 
“tiie old man”, as Mr Nkomo is 
affectionately known, while 
Zapu has virtually no offices 
outside any urban Matabeleland 
centre, all of them closed by 
either the security forces or 
members of the youth wing 

Support for Zapu is inter¬ 
preted by authorities as support 

■ for the dissidents”, a term the 
Government uses to refer to 
guerrillas. 

Despite these measures, dis¬ 
trict council elections in much 
of Maiebeleland, usually in the. 
presence of aggressive-security 
forces, came out with unwaver- j 

ing support for Zapu. 
In the midlands, where 

support for the two parties has 
traditionally been divided, 
Zanu (PR’s campaign has been 
particularly fierce, support for 
the four of the 11 seats Mr 
Nkomo won there in 1980 is 
expected to be eroded. . 

The VANC. shorn of its rural 
support and almost incapable of 
operating in the townships, is 
mnnting. on urban dissatis¬ 
faction with the high cost of 
living and the Government’s 
radical socialist rhetoric. 

Financial observers report a 
distinct drop in the Govern¬ 
ment’s pitch for Marxist-Leni¬ 
nist solutions in the last year 
and la April Mr Mugabe 
announced that the party would 
not, in this election, be cam¬ 
paigning for a one-party state. 

Australia 
faces 

sales tax 
From Tony Duboudin 

Melbourne • 

Australians will pay retail 
sales tax of 12.5 per cent on 
almost everything but get 
income-tax cuts averaging 30 
per cent if proposals for 
revamping the country's tax 
system are accepted at a tax 
summit of industry, labour and 
government ; representatives 
next month. 

The introduction of sales tax 
and cuts in income tax were the 
main features of a White Paper 
released yesterday containing 
the Government’s preferred tax 
reforms. 

Under the proposals the ■ 
maximum income tax rate 
would drop .from 60 per cent to 
50 percent of income .of A us 
$35,001 (£18,421), the:marginal 
rate- - for. income : between 
$28,001 and $35,000 from 48 to 
40- par cent and the rate for 
most : wage earners between 
$19,501 and $28,000 a year 
from 46 percent to 35 per cent. 

. -No lax would be paid by 
those' earning less than $120 a 
week and there would be a 
comprehensive capital-gains tax 
covering everything except the 
taxpayer’s personal dwelling 
and personal items. 

Toll rises 
in prison 
lottery 

of death 
From Patrick Knight 

Sfto Paulo 
The toll in the bizarre “death 

list” lottery, in the overcrowded 
police stations and remand 
prisons of Belo Horizonte, 
Minas Gerais state, has risen to 

16. .C ■ . ■- 
Prisoners, have drawn up a 

list among themselves who axe 
to die. and of the men who are 
to kill them, in an effort to draw 
attention to their plight In one 
remand centre, 300 prisoners 
are crammed more than 30 to a 
celt many with less than a 
square foot of space each. 

' ip another incident over the 
weekend; eight prisoners were 
shot dead, and seven injured by 
police, as they tried to escape 
from .a prison in the city of 
Campinas, ’ Sao Paulo state^ 
where 650 men are housed in a 
prison intended for 300, 22 to a 
cell. _ 

The killings in Minas Gerais 
started in March, when pris¬ 
oners bad the macabre idea of 
trilling one inmate at regnalar 
intervals to get publicity. 

“They kill, because they are 
living like animals", a police 
officer said. The men are only 
allowed one bath a month, food 
is poor and hygienic facilities 
are almost non-existent. 

' Ironically one of the authors 
of the plan has himself since 
been killed by a prisoner who iff 
claimed to have killed at least 
five men, usually by jumping on 
them while they were asleep, 
then strangling them. 

The protest plan now seems 
to have degenerated into a 
wholesale settling of accounts. 

Brazil's prisons are packed to 
overflowing, with as many 
prisoners in S3o Paulo - 12,500 
- packed into police stations 
and other makeshift accomoda¬ 
tion, as are in the prisons. 

Even so. 50,000 criminals 
sentenced to serve a prison 
sentence in the state are at 
liberty, as there is just no space 
for them in prison. 

. The Campinas breakout, and 
the subsequent shooting -of 
prisoners, is the latest in a 
series. Seven escaping pris¬ 
oners were shot dead at 
Sorocaba. also in Sdo Paulo 
stale, in March. While there are 
frequent settlings of accounts, 
some 13 men were killed in a 
single day in Rio de Janeiro 
prisons in 1983, by members of 
rival gangs. 

The Governor of Minas 
Gerais state, Senhor Helio 

■ Garcia, has said that an 
emergency prison building 
programme will start soon, and 
the new Minister of Justice, 
Senhor Paulo Lyra, has indi¬ 
cated that money will be made 
available. The Belo Horizonte 
centre, the scene of most of the 
killings, is to be dosed within a 
week. 

• Brazil is experiencing a crime 
wave of frightening proportions. 
The situation in the cities has 
become critical owing to the 
economic slowdonw and high 
unemployment. There were 
2.800 murders and 170,000 
robberiesin S4o Paulo in 1983. 

Karen rebels ambush 
Burma troop train 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 
■Antf-government rebels in Government said terrorist at- 

Burraa are reported to have tacks behind the lines were 
derailed and attacked a train more frequent thpn direct 
carrying hundreds of troops to dashes between its forces and 
the eastern border with Thai- the rebels. 
-land. ' The Karens, who have been 

An officer of the Karen Rebel fighting for their own state for 
Army on the Thai border said more than 35 years, claim to be 
he had been informed by radio- killing at least 100 Burmese 
that many soldiers were killed soldiers a month in raids on 
and wounded in the incident oh- military positions 

10-75%=11.04%=15.77% Signatur 

TO BASIC RATTWOWtRS 

Ju“L r w r- ■ ^ .13,000 Karen 
He sarnguemllas of the First civilians have fled from the 

lUren Brigade fired on the train fighting into Thailand. Their 
after expJosives foey had presence embarrasses the Thais 
planted blew it off foe rails at who are anxious to maintain 
Mokpalm, 65 miles north-east good relations with Burma, 
of Rangoon. He described the The Thai Supreme Com- 
maoent as “a perfect ambush”, mander. General Arthit Kam- 

There has been no verifi- laong-Ek, will discuss the 
ration ortte derailment, but the problem when he visits Ran- 
Rangoon Government recently goon soon. He is going, he said 
hinted that such attacks were yesterday, to strengthen Thai- 
occumng. In one statement the land's relations with Burma. 

Kohl begins Vatican’s 
visit to missing 

Yugoslavia million lira 

Chancellor Kohl of West The Concordat replachuzthe 
Germany arrived here on a ' 3929 Agreement betwemMss- 
three-day official visit. It comes solini.Jand the Holy See has 
only a few days after his hostess; begun-with a rare d4tinction- 

Master. J* official gazette published 
Mrs MOka Planrnc; returned the^text with an important 
from the US with a renewed nusfrrint. 
pledge from the Reagan Ad- _ . . . . 
ministration of understanding Pnnapal differences 
and support for Belgrade as it ° i the new 
struggles with economic diffi- SJJEJJS** Roman 
culties. 18 110 looger 

It goes without saying that reli*iMI of *h* 
economic topics will get priority , J05?***® to 
m talks with Herr KohL left to the free choice 
especially as West Germany is ‘ Paren*s 
Yugoslavia’s second biggest ***„ 5n4ncial helP 
trading partner, after the Soviet ^ tome into 
Union. - ?Ter *he next five years. 

The talks come at a time- M an*n8en»nt by 
when Yugoslavia’s economic deduct 
crisis is getting worse. Efforts to 5 ***• Chnrdi 
step up exports to the West are SSSLfSSS-S? “P to two 
encountering serious problems, miUlon (*820)« 
and inflation has reached 80 per The nation published fat th* 
cent this year. gaartte gives this figure as one 

Rather than concentrating on million and an official 
obtaining new credits, Yugosla- wSU have to be made, 
via seems anxious to reinforce S«mnr- . 

KSW1S 
.fafcMfcuMfeJiiap&tfto fon^d ex?Met of 

Vatican’s 
missing 

million lira 
From Peter Nichols 

• Rome 
Tbe Concordat replacing tfc 
3929 Agreement between Mas 
wffjdjMd the Holy See ha 
*£gtifl-wicii a rare distinction ■ 
the official gazette publishei 
tlte^text with an importam 
nusfrrmt. 

^Teh principal difference 
between the old and the net 

Cathobc religion is no longe 

state . Religions instruction a 
schools is left to the free choia 
of pupils and their parent: 
while a system of financial heli 
to the Church wm^ome Tt! 
foree over the next five years 

apW « dedne 
contnbntions to the Chund 
from income tax up to tm 
million lira (£820). 

The version published is th« 
gaartte gives this figure m ons 
reunion and an offidal 
tMnwfllhavetobeSef^ 

: _ Signor^. Bettino CraxL ^ 

Vatican, on. Monday for the 
forrcd exchange of instruments 
01 ratification. 
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American Ballet Theatre at the end of this season; 
» PauoIliyit Sir Kenneth MacMillan is working with ABT 
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“wo1”4^ the influence he is having 
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THE ARTS 

The .sppoiohnem last year of 
Kenneth MacMillan as Artistic 
.Associate (a title itself mildly 
ambiguous) of American Ballet 
Theatre marked a major depar¬ 
ture for American ballet, and 
one potentially of considerable 
significance to the international 
dance work! Not since 1939, 
when Antony Tudor left Lon¬ 
don, to join the then completely 
new Ballet Theatre for its very 
birth, pangs, had there been an 
Anglo-American exchange of 
such magnitude. 

Undoubtedly MacMillan's 
appointment was unexpected - 
an American/European, such as 
Glen Tetley or John Neumeier, 
might have been more likely. 
Yet MacMillan's appointment 
was .not quite so bizarre as it 
might have seemed at a first, 
casual glance. 

Go back to 1946, when Ballet 
Theatre first visited Covent 
Garden, and its then directors, 
the pioneering Lucia Chase and 
Oliver Smith, were enormously 
impressed with the scope and 
magnitude of the Royal Opera 
House's resident ballet com¬ 
pany. only a lew years older 
than Ballet Theatre itself, and 
then known as . the Sadler's 
Wells Ballet It was love at first 
sight and engendered a strong 
desire to emulate the British 
model. 

Also, almost at the beginning 
of his choreographic career, 
MacMillan had caught .the 
attention of the American 
dramatic ballerina Nora Kaye, 
and became a small part of 
Ballet Theatre's: choreographic 
family as early as 1957. 
However Sir Kenneth, oddly 
enough, never proved all that 
popular with either American 
audiences or, particularly, 
American critics. 

So. when MacMillan arrived 
at his new appointment, he 

Dance 
Bridge the Distance 
Sadler’s Wells_ 

It is tough on London Contem¬ 
porary Dance Theatre to fallow 
so closely upon Merce Canning- : 
ham's season at die Wells. The 
juxtaposition : makes’ dearer r 
than ever that so far the 
company has achieved only half 
of what it was started for under 
the stimulus of Cunningham, 
Graham and Paul Taylor 21 1 
years ago. The new breed of 
dancers we were promised is ; 
here, but we and they still : 
desperately await the new breed ■- 
of choreographers. ■ 

I can take only, one work in ■ 
Monday night's opening pro¬ 
gramme seriously. The other ^ 
two frantically ny to disguise ; 
their second-hand, half-baked ■ 
movement ideas, respectively 
Graham-lyrical and disco-drea¬ 
ry, behind obtrusive moving 
decors, eccentric, costumes and : 
the performers* energy- Robert 
Cohan’s Skyward, to a Messiaen ; 
pastiche by Eleanor Alberga. is 
at least well danced; Tom Jobe's ~ 
Rite Electrik lacks even that 
extenuation. - ... 

Siobhan Davies's Bridge the . 
Distance, new to London, is the 
programme's redeeming fea¬ 
ture. She alone takes good 
music, Britten's Third String 
Quartet, and treats it with 
attentive craftsmanship, a per¬ 
sonal flavour and some imagin¬ 
ation. From Britten's sub-title 
for the last movement, Im 
serenissima, and 'z passing 
relationship with his last opera, 
she derives a theme in which 
Partick Harding-Inner does not, 
I think, actually . represent 
Aschenbach but in his isolated, 
twisted slow solos'shares with 
him a dream of impossible 
beauty. 

That lonely figure is set 
against the relationships of four 
couples,' who at first seem 
happy, with one another and 
their neighbours, but later split 
up into an exclusive, quartet, an 

reasonably enough decided to 
play it safe, and to offer as his 
visiting card, or perhaps letter 
of intent, a new production of 
his familiar Romeo and Juliet. 
Now American ballet has surely 
never seen a more sheerly 
spectacular sight than this 
MacMiDan/Nieholas Georgia- 
dis version of the Prokofiev 
score in a totally authentic 
resagmg of the 20-year-old 
production made familiar here 
by the Royal Ballet. 
- Artistically the only major 
regret must be that the expens¬ 
ive. expansive mounting of this 
new/oU Romeo probably 
means that the aesthetically far 
superior one-act Romeo and 
Juliet by Antony Tudor, a 
cornerstone of the Ballet 
Theatre heritage, will now be 
abandoned. A shoddy, if seem¬ 
ingly rich, exchange. Neverthe¬ 
less the trend in American 
dance appears to be towards the 
full-evening extravaganzas, and 
there can be little doubt that 
like hist season's production of 
Cinderella, and with far better 
cause, Ballet Theatre has hired 
itself a box-office hit 

Sir Kenneth's choreography 
is generally regarded as at its 
best in the rhapsodic; sensuous, 
almost sensual duets for the 
lovers, and this is indeed some 
of his finest, best-sculpted work. 
However his general crowd 
scenes, his complete mise-cn- 
scene - particularly his depic¬ 
tion of Juliet - and his dramatic 
characterizations are a remark¬ 
able ensemble of balletic story¬ 
telling. It is his sense of dance 
acting - far his major influences 
are. of course, from Ninette de 
Valois and John Cranko, not 
Frederick Ashton - that has 
exerted such a strong influence 
oh the present-day Royal Ballet. 

The current Royal Ballet has 
few Juliets to match the high- 

■.-■Vi •• 

: . 

Yearning stretches: Patrick Harding-Inner impressive in 
the central role of Bridge the Distance 

aggressive pair, another couple 
in evident torment, even break¬ 
away individuals. 

Even with the help of David 
BucklancTs allusive front-doth 
(revised and improved since the 
Oxford premi&re) to provide 
dues before the work begins, 
also Peter Mumfbnfs lighting 
to change the temperature at 
times, the details of Davies's 
intentions are not easy to 
follow. She seems afraid to let 
rip, emotionally or in move¬ 
ment, and that gives her work a 
degree of remoteness. 

In spite of that, Davies does 
have the ability to make you 
care, to provoke a wish to 
become better acquainted with 
the piece: 1 think that is because 

she combines a carefully shaped 
formal structure with hints of 
emotion, and sometimes more 
than hints. 

Harding-inner’s performance 
in the central rote is impressive. 
Hiding his athletic physique in 
a suit that gives the impression 
of shapelessness, he mixes long, 
yearning stretches of his arms 
with angular, bent-in twists of 
his body and legs, forming poses 
that seem constantly on the 
point of unbalance. Among the 
rest of a strong cast, Jonathan 
Lunn's portrait of smug indif¬ 
ference is outstanding, as is the 
obsessive serchisg by Anca 
Prankenhaeuser and Julian 

***■ JohnPerdval 
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powered, intense acting of 
Leslie Browne, who made every 
glance and gesture a telegra¬ 
phese of poetry. At times her 
acting was even too detailed, 
but her unexpectedly lyrical 
dancing carried all before iL Sir 
Kenneth has a way of bringing 
out dancers, particularly dra¬ 
matically. During the season 
Ballet Theatre - in a flurry of 
casting that recalls the Royal 
Ballet when the work was new 
in 1965 - produced seven pairs 
of star-eross'd lovers, with such 
experienced bands as Natalia 
Makarova and Fernando 
Bujones (not alas, in partner¬ 
ship) sharing attention with 
such apt and younger pairs as 
Amanda McKerrow and Robert 
HiU, and Bonnie Moore and 
JohnTuijoman. 

This Romeo has been gener¬ 
ally well, received by New 
York's critics, and the boudoir 
duet from Manor, danced by 
Makarova partnered (as she was 
in Romeo) by Kevin McKenzie, 
passed without much comment. 
MacMillan's one-act version of 
Anastasia was far less kindly 
welcomed. 

With its use of electronic 
music as an introduction to its 
Martinu score, the astounding, 
map-textured, circular setting 
by the late Barry Kay that 
swirlingly commands the stage, 
and the effective use. of old 
flickering home-movie shots of 
the 'real Anastasia and her 
family, the stage is set for a 
striking piece of what used to be 
called “total theatre". Un¬ 
fortunately the ballet does not 
deliver. It has. in effect, no 
choreography of any interest, or 
even consistent dynamic inven¬ 
tion. Nothing happens except 
lots of people are kept busy 
running in and out wearing 
fancy dress. 

Theatre 

■ Certainly the title role is a 
challenge. The dancer has to 
build up a charcterization with 
very little in the way of 
expressive choreography to 
help. The new Anastasia, 
Cynthia Gregory, looks patheti¬ 
cally like a wounded bird, 
projects frustration, bitterness 
and despair with heroic an¬ 
guish, and has a proper moment 
of imperial triumph when at the 
end she poses on her bed, which 

Galleries 
Charles Sargeant 
Jagger 
Imperial War Museum 

Most visitors to London are at 
least hazily aware of the RoypI 
Artillery Memorial at Hyde 
Park Comer, and quite a few 
users of Paddington Station 
must have spared a glance at the 
Great Western Railway Mem¬ 
orial of a Soldier Reading a 
Letter. But how many could tell 
you who was responsible for 
these two memorable pieces of 
public sculpture - not to 
mention the figure of ShackJe- 
ton on the Royal Geographical 
Society, or the monumental 
figures on Imperial Chemical 
House, Millbank? Now at least 
there is no longer any excuse for 
vagueness: the answer is re¬ 
vealed in an impressive exhi¬ 
bition at the Imperial War 
Museum until September 29, 
devoted to the War and Peace 
Sculpture of Charles Saxgeant 
Jagger .. 

The occasion is the.cemenary 
of Jaggert birth; it just misses 
the fiftieth, anniversasry of his 
death; which fell last year. 
Jagger was obviously perfectly 
placed to get both the worst and 
the best of the First World War. 
In 1914 he was 29, and just 
about to go off and take up a 

' Rome Scholarship in sculpture, 
but apparently the muddled 
idealism of his generation 
impelled him to volunteer 
immediately for active service, 
and so he spent much of the 
next two years in the most 
hellish part of the war zone, 
until he was.-invalided out of 
Gallipoli. However, he was then 
able to take up his career as a 
sculptor again, and came in for 
quite a large part of what one 
might heartlessly call a sculp¬ 
tor’s bonanza, the craze in the 
Twenties for erecting war 
memorials. He came to design 
his most famous single work, 
the Artillery Memorial, after 
designs by Lutyens and Der¬ 
went Wood had been rejected, 
and though there was a certain 
amount of controversy about 
the result - especially the 
howitzer surrounding it, re¬ 
alistically rendered in stone - it 
did make him famous. 

Other memorial com¬ 
missions preceded and followed 
it, and in the public mind he 
was always associated with the 
war, though he was also 
responsible for some m^jor 
works which were entirely 
unwarlike, such as the figures 
for 1CL and, rather unexpeeted- 

i ly, the elegantly satirical bronze 
relief Scandal 

Jagger was only 49 when he 
died of a heart * condition 
perhaps caused in part by his 
war experiences, and in the very 
different atmosphere, political 
and artistic, of the Second 
World War his name and 
reputation were soon lost from 
view. But this show demon¬ 
strates that be had some quite 
extraordinary qualities. Few 
sculptors, for instance, have 
ever matched him in die 
believable yet heroic depiction 
of men in modem clothes his 
heroes of war and exploration 
manage to be monumental 
without that faintly absurd air 
that jackets and trousers usually 
have in stoneor broaze. 

| John Russell Taylor 

perambulates around the stage, 
in the ballet’s anti-climactic 
climax. Martiue van Hamel, 
who has also appeared as the 
doomed heroine, makes little 
difference to the work. Un¬ 
fortunately, when the most 
fascinating parts of a ballet - 
indeed the only fascinating 
parts - are clips from old silent 
movies, that ballet is in trouble. 

So Sir Kenneth's first report 
card is mixed. He has said that 
he has been much taken by the 

Television 

Killing in close-up 
Behind the lines (BBC2) is the 
kind of series you would expect 
of its producer, Michael Begg. 
Dangerous, sympathetic to the 
underdog and, despite a show of 
irreverence, curiously establish¬ 
ment. In the fourth of his seven 
programmes on the Royal 
Marines, Begg set his sights on 
camouflage and sniping. Like 
creatures from the deep, draped 
in ferns and smeared in mud, 
the Marines squelched on their 
bellies towards their rasping 
instructors. They had to get 
near enough to kill without 
being seen. 

One Marine, to make under¬ 
standably sure of this, was failed 
for getting too dose and letting 
off his gun at some fish. He 
could have shot himself in the 
foot without much worry. Men 
like him are hardened against 
death. 

“When family die", said 
another, just about putting his 
words in the right order, “it's 
not such a big deal as it used to 
be before you joined up." “A 
nice fresh wound", salivated a 
lecturer, rubbing his hands over 
a slide as if it were a Sunday 
joint “If you smash that they’re 
going to have problems", 
observed another instructor, 
referring to the Adam’s apple. 

Polished as Ian Wooldridge's 
commentary was, it lacked spit, 
which meant the programme 
had patches of sounding like a 
recruiting film. 

After two long episodes, 
BBC2’s linseed opera Bodyline 
is in danger of doing for cricket 
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Plastic priorities 
Twelfth Night 
Regent’s Park 

The right of an ugly dump of 
plastic trees nestling among the 
authentic summer greenery 
betokens the presence of a 
director who knows his way 
around this treacherous space 
where nature usually works 
against art. Those trees (design 
by Tim Reed) may not be much 
to look at. but when it comes to 
scenes of eavesdropping and 
concealment they do the job far 
better than the genuine article. 

That detail proclaims the 
hand of Richard Digby Day, an 
old hand in the park. None 
knows better than he that a 
passing jumbo jet is likely to 
coincide with the voluptuously 
melodic opening (as it did on 
Monday), so the main thing is 
for Orsino to speak up; and any 
attempt at gentle shading is 
going to be blotted out. What 
thrives in Regent's Park is 
broad, decisive playing, of a 
kind that lets nobody miss the 
point; and that is what this 
company supplies. 

Visual elegance is another 
matter, and here Mr Day gets 
the best of both worlds by 
ramming home the internal 
oppositions of the comedy by 
presenting it in exquisite Caro¬ 
line costume: velvets, satins and 
wide lace collars for the courtly 
groups; and as for Malvolio, 
there is no question of his being 
“a sort of Puritan" - he is a 
Puritan. 

The weight of the produdton 
fails heavily on story-telling and 
fun. Alyson Spiro and John 
McAndrew supply a close pair 
of lookalike twins and speak up 
spiritedly for themselves, but 
with banfly a moment of 
lyricism. 

As for Feste, Paul Bradley 
abdicates entirely from any 
claim to the centre of the play. 
What he presents is a black Irish 
joker neither a comedian nor a 
singer, he excels in begging and 
revenge. 

The Aguecheek-Toby re¬ 
lationship is inventively di¬ 
rected, and for once presents an 
authentically gentlemanly Toby 
in Michael Denison. The 
drawback is that Mr Denison, 
affecting rheumy old eyes and a 
slack jaw, comes over as hardly 
less of a dupe than Paul 
Raffield’s bulbously quilted 
knight. 

There remains one marvel¬ 
lous performance in John 
Moffett's Malvolio: an im¬ 
mensely self-respecting menial, 
dressed in the height of sober 
taste, whose very walk' suggests 
the operation of a perfectly 
regulated dock. When this 
beautiful mechanism starts 
felling to pieces - emitting a 
most undignified little squeak 
of excitement in the letter scene, 
and finally reduced to abject, 
heart-broken sincerity at the 
end - he progressively edipses 
every other character on stage. 

Irving War die 

MacMillan's way of spreading Opportunities: the experienced Fernando Bujones with 
Marianna Tcherkassky as bat one of seven pairs of lovers in Romeo and Juliet 

Concert 

energy and physicality of the 
Ballet Theatre dancers, and 
expressed the feeling that they 
will inspire him to a new kind 
of dance creativity. This could 
well prove so. To some 
observers on both sides of the 
Atlantic it seems that the rare 
promise MacMillan showed in 
his youth has yet to be fully 
fulfilled. Conceivably New 
York and American Ballet 
Theatre are about to give that 
fulfilment a second chance. 

what last week did for soccer. 
So far this epic clash of the 
saturnine Jardine and the boy- 
wonder Bradman has been like 
a cross between Chariots cf Fire 
and an advert for Cointreau. 

There is little of the excite¬ 
ment or subtlety of cricket, 
which on the pitch is reduced to1 
boundaries hit and wickets 
taken, and off the pitch to 
briliiamined characters in blade 
tie nursing large liqueur glasses. 

The watery voice of Edith, 
Jardine’s jazzy girl, makes some 
attempt to narrate the story of 
his obsession with Bradman - 
an obsession that means she has 
to wear pads to arouse him. She 
cannot however stop Jardine 
from uttering such telling lines 
as “Harold, you've bowled a lot 
of balls". 

When he comes out with the 
remark “Nobody has used pace 
properly” you fed he is not just 
arching his eyes ax Larwood but 
ai his producers, Terry Hayes 
and George Miller. The pace is 
so slow and the deliveries are so 
wide (“At least God is an 
Englishman, or has that chan¬ 
ged too?”) that you begin to 
pray for bouncers. 

Two must be spared the slow 
handclap - John Gregg as the 
Surrey captain, Percy Fender, 
and Frank Hiring as the podgy, 
sandy-voiced treasurer of the 
MCC, Lord Harris. 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

Strauch/Ledingham 
Purcell Room_ 

England hears too little of Jacek 
Strauch. Since his last Purcell 
Room recital five years ago, be 
has been working as principal 
baritone at Wurzburg and 
Saarbrucken. His voice and 
physique have filled out con¬ 
siderably, and what was .a 
youthful, easeful engagement 
with his audience has expanded 
to a robust grandiloquence. 
Unfamiliarity with the name, 
and an all-Russian programme, 
doubtless had something to do 
with the fact that, although his 
voice could fill the Festival 
Hall, his recital filled barely half 
the Purcell Room. 

The evening began with 
Tchaikovsky, whose “My 
beloved, my angel", with its 
powerfully cumulated phrases, 
immediately revealed the 
voice's true stature. The central 
climax of “Why?" became the 
soaring arch of the entire group, 
and it, too. was as excitingly 
built through each register of 
the voice as it was resplendently 
achieved. 

Strauch likes nothing better 
than to seize a character by the 
neck, hurl him and us into the 
heart of a little scena, and play 
it for all it is worth. On Monday 
there was another chance to 
hear his Rachmaninov “Arion", 
heroic in its storm-tossed 
ascents and descents, and there 
were two drunkards, Tchaikovs¬ 
ky's and Mussorgsky's, both 
shaken by admonitions snarled 
out from the entire body. 

His vivid portrait gallery of 
""Mussorgsky' songs confirmed 
Strauch’s imaginative as well as 
vocal strength; his Gliere and 
Tchaikovsky pointed the vul¬ 
nerability' of this vocal Samson. 
The voice, in all its expressive 
breadth, is not easy to tame, 
and there are times when he 
seems unwilling to sacrifice 
enough of what it can do for the 
sake of what, in the context, it 
must do. 

But, if some subtlety of 
phrasing and sharpness of focus 
needs to be reintegrated into his 
performances, then the sheer 
energy of his response to verbal 
and musical language, and the 
resources and enthusiasm he 
possesses with which to com¬ 
municate it, are rare and 
compelling. Iain Ledingham, 
accompanying, was everywhere 
equal to his task: his was the 
glory in three Medtner piano 
solos masquerading as songs. 

Hilary Finch 

• The 24-year-old Brazilian Sianist Jose Feghali has won 
rst prim in the Van Clibtirn 

Competition in Fort Worth, 
Texas. Feghali. one of six young 
performers backed by the 
Young Concert Artists Trust 
last year, thus collects $12,000 
and a 30-month concert and 
recording contract that includes 
a recital at Carnegie HalL The 
second prize went to a French¬ 
man, Philippe Branconi, and 
the third to the 25-year-old 
Belfast-born Barry Douglas, the 
only British finalist from an 
original field of 35 pianists. 

"Humour arid High Spirits... Delightful" S. Tei. 

2 weeks only 
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charm of a black Thornton Wilder... exemplary 

ensemble exercise" Times 

“A revealing journey of blackexperience... richly 
poetic! D. Tel. 

"This hymn to the virtues of American rural life is 
superbly acted by its cost of three" Guardian 
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interviews, with half a dozen of graduates ha 
the major chains, became a for jobs in.ret 
career in itself managerial it 

The 16-year-old grammar receives each 
school boy from Swanley, Kent are currently 

who were mainly graduates. 

he has been offered, to read 
arrannring and financial man- 
age menu 

Dean, a milkman's son who 
is taking four A levels this year, 
is typical of a new breed of 
educated youngster to whom 
retail management has become 
an acceptable career option. 

No longer a poor relation to 
the professions, Britain's retail 
trade has become respectable, 
For the first time since Napo- tests. Then there are various 
Icon dismissed us as a nation of discussions on current issues 
shopkeepers and television such as development within the 
turned “being served” into a commercial sector, 
long-running joke, retailing has “They are standard tech- 
become a desirable occupation, niques designed to try to get- a 
And for many graduates, unable better insight into the applicant 
to find a job in the _ first and also to give him an 
profession of their choice, it has opportunity to get a better 
also become a necessary alterna- insight into us,” explained 
five. HeakL 

In the words of Dean Qoke, “Retailing has grown for 
whose original ambition was to more sophisticated and there- 
be a vet: “At first I was fom requires more qualified 
disappointed when I discovered personnel and more accurate 

i* UJ,* ; 

Iff!, m 
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-     .- - ■ '■ methods of selecting them.” 
4flinosinB Maries & Spencer; popularly 

n B considered to be the pinnacle of 
DClWCCIl retail management, has been 
Woolworth using 27-hour selection centres 
ftr a to appraise graduate applicants 
u . j, for the past five years, 
university “The centres have proved 
degree 9 better for testing the skills and 

qualities of applicants than by 
Sbcttfanner. telki^to foemr says Miss 

BB1|1|_||^—Glenda Griffiths, an admmis- 
trative assistant in the manage- 

I wouldn't be able to get;1 the, inent recruitment department 
necessary qualifications to do “Often it can be hard to get 
what I wanted, but now I've beneath the surface of a 
found retail I don't mind any. professional interviewee. It's 
more.” : important to give them a fair 

As a result, the major chain opportunity to show their true 
stores, inundated with highly- qualities.” 
qualified youngsters looking for When Griffiths joined the 
jobs, are making the applicants company herself 13 year ago, aU 
jump through diagnostic hoops she had to do was fill u an 
in order to select only the application form. “Even the 
cream. initial form has become infi- 

iILL Mil MARKS & SPENCER 

around 
for a job 

A new breed of educated youngsters is 
applying for a career in retail management, 

but as Sally Brompton discovered, the 
standards are high and selection tough 

When Dean Cloke wrote off for According to Mr Kevin 
a job in retailing he had no idea Heaki, personnel controller of 
what was in store for him. For a British Home Stores, it is only 
while, simply attending the recently that large numbers of 
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WOOLWORTHS 

JOB APPLICATIONS 
1,600 

800 application forms 
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MARKS & SPENCER 
job Applications 

27,000 
Screened by retired - 

staff managers 
[pill 

Kiil 
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duates have been applying 
jobs in., retailing. Of the 5000 
nagerial job applications he 
rives each year, 80 per cent 
currently from graduates - 

filled in forms and faced panels, double the percentage of five • 
took1 rests and sat exams, gave years ago. With an average of 
speeches and acted out market- only about 200 jobs to fill it is . 
ing situations, went on tours of scarcely surprising that BHS is 
stores, competed in group experimenting with new selec- 
projects and even spent a tion techniques which involve • 
couple of days closeted in an the applicants in “much more 
hotel with II other applicants searching and testing sita- 

FIRST INTERVIEW 
500 

With personnel officer 
in local store. 300 invited for tests and 
discussions with management trainees 

^»-pjcr>jr.-xc\4x 
'•S FINAL STAGE 

200 
One day of consecutive 
interviews with district 

manager and 
personnel olficcr 

FIRST INTERVIEW 
7,000 V 

Interview with 
local store manager 

ations” which include spending 
After weeks of being pro- a whole day in one of their 

cessed by such high-powered stores with a panel of assessors, 
selection techniques he was The youngsters are' given 
finally offered a job as a £5,300 syndicate-type exercises such as 
management trainee with F. W. working, out a typical manage- 
Woolworth. He is still deciding ment problem, and psychologi- 
whether to accept it or take upa rai[ aptitude smA numeracy' 
one of the two university places'1___ 
TlA tine KaAM 1-lfTftnft^ ««Ml4 _ 

(There 
are a 
lot of 
leading 
qnestions 
now9 
oenda amahs 

„  ... Marks & Spencer 

FINAL STAGE 
2^00 

For graduates, a chahmriu 
4 managerial assessors' -. ■ 

- from head office and stores. 
2graduaic traiace administrators 

assess 10candidatcsovcr27 hours. 
■ Non-graduates interviewed by- 
panel 014 members of management 

JOB OFFERS 
100 

Process takes about 
6 months 
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Binoculars are the ideal accompaniment to holidays, country walks, sporting events, bird-watching. etc. 
The bulk and weight of traditional instruments, however, cdn restrict their mefriWv 
.awkward to manipulate and heavy to hold.. ; s £ . 
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coated (weighing lOoz) for extra knock resistance and easier handling when, wet, they are supplied 
complete with wrist strap and pouch. 

These high-quality binoculars are at an optimum price and should give many years of service and 
enjoyment- ; 

PRICES: Rubber-coated -£79.95 per pair. Black finish-£69.95 per pair 

AH orders are usually despatched within 7 days of receipt oforder- whilst stocks lost - please allow up to 
14/21 days for delivery from receipt of * 
order. The price includes VAT and 
postage. . . “ . 
This order can only be ifapndwi to Please send me Rubber-coated binoculars at 
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mtdy.more complicated then it 
used to be”, she admits. “There 
are a lot of very leading 
questions now. Applicants are 
asked to make an assessment of 
themselves and their relevant 
post experiences.” 

Last year; Maries & Spencer 
received nearly 27,000 appli¬ 
cations for about TOO mana¬ 
gerial vacancies. Of those 
applicants, almost 7,000 were 
interviewed with less than 2,400 
reaching -the second selection 
stage. “We went considerably 
over pur original target on the 
young management scheme”, 
says Miss Griffiths. 

“It’s very competitive be¬ 
cause 27,000 people automati¬ 
cally make it so, but there are 
jobs for the good people and the 
number of people we are 
looking fen-in a year rates pretty 
highly on the job market” 

Like most of its competitors, 
. Maries & Spencer goes out of its 
way to attract graduates, adver¬ 
tising jobs in university publi¬ 
cations and holding selection 
centres within reach of the 
campuses. 

Salaries compare favourably 
with most of the professions. A 
graduate on an M & S senior 
management trainee scheme 
can expect to earn around 
£7,500, while a school-leaver 
will get £5,850. 

With such competitive sala¬ 
ries, the retailers are under¬ 
standably anxious to ensure 
that they have employed high 
achievers who are not likely to 
leave the company after a few. 
months. 

With a trainee budget of £2.4 
million, Nigri Whittaker, per¬ 
sonnel director of Woolworth, 
estimates that the cost of 
“running a trainee” works out 
at about £10,000 a year. But 
while a graduate might com¬ 
plete his training in under 18 
months, an A level student is 
likely to take up to three years. 
It therefore makes good finan¬ 

cial sense to employ lhe 
graduate. 

With Woolworth’s group 
profits up from £6 million to 
£56 million since it was taken 
over by a British consortium 
two and a half years ago, the 
company is anxious to consoli¬ 
date its success by raising the 
standard of its employees. 

“The life blood of the future 
■depends on the young people we 
recruit into the business”, says 
Whittaker. 

“Retailing has become quite 
an interesting sector to go into 
now. It has a much higher 
profile than was the case 
previously. We’re noticing that 
people are applying to us for 
jobs who didn't apply pre¬ 
viously. 

| (Retailing 
has a 
much 
higher 
profile 
today9 
fflgal Whittaker 
Woodworth 

“Before the takeover, we 
didn't have the depth of 
personnel we .now require. 
Today, half the managerial staff 
we take on are graduates.” 

Of the 2000 enquiries they 
currently receive each year for 
100 managerial jobs, 40 per cent 
are from graduates. “They tend 
to be more mature”, Whittaker 
says. "These days,: the more 
able youngsters tend to go 
through college or university 
before they try to get a job.” 

It is a new approach for the 
77-year-old American-born 
company which has tradition¬ 
ally favoured teenage school- 
leavers rather than university 
students. And it is an attitude 
which is currently revolutioniz¬ 
ing the British retail trade. 

Last September (4984), 
Europe's first high degree course 
in retail marketing began at 
Manchester Polytechnic. Of the 
746 applications received foe 
places there was room for only 
38. “We could have taken 
double that number with the 
quality of people who applied,” 
admits the course's principle 
lecturer. Dr Gary Davies. 

Supported by about 50 of the 
country's leading retailers, but 
not by the Government, the 
four-year sandwich degree (BA 
Hon.) aims to teach both the 
academic and practical side of 
the selling business. “It doesn't 
really take a graduate to run a 
single shop,” says Davies, “but 
when you're talking about 
hundreds of outlets it becomes 
more of an intellectual chal¬ 
lenge. 

“The retailers are becoming 
more selective because-mana¬ 
gerial jobs are becoming more 
demanding. Applicants need a 
combination of interpersonal 
skills and entrepreneurial flair 
and not many 18-year-blds 
obviously fit the bill. 

“One retailer recently lost 
about two-thirds of his trainee 
managers in their first year and 
1 think that's pretty general. It's 
obviously more cost-effective to 
spend a fair bit of time and 
money making sure you’re not 
going to lose your graduates 
over the first 12 months. 

He agrees that the retail 
industry has suffered from a 
down-market public image. “It 
doesn't deserve it”, be says. 
“I’ve been extremely impressed 
by the professionalism of the 
retailers we’ve been working 
with and the quality of their 
man age ment. 

“These days, if you look at 
what top store-managers earn 
you're talking about salaries 
well over £20,000. And for that 
sort of money you expect the 
best” 

Davies would like to see 

fiwft-saa 

'retailing achieve the kind of 
respectability enjoyed by other 
commercial careers. “There’s 
nothing intrinsically wrong with 
service activities”, he says. “But 
I don't see retailing ever 

(Top 
managers 
earn 
.over. 
£20,000 

a year} 
Dr Gary Davies 
Manchester PDty 

becoming a profession, more an 
alternative career pathway.” 

CCrtainly, the big chains are 
doing their utmost to attract 
capable, well-qualified young¬ 
sters into their career structures. 
The new sophisticated selection 
techniques are helping. Even so, 
their methods of choosing 
trainees are not infallible. 

“It’s not a very exact 
science,” admits Glenda Grif¬ 
fiths. “I would be very surprised 
if any recruiter said he didn't 
make mistakes on occasions. 
Selection centres have just 
helped us to make less.” 

She believes that one of the 
advantages of the centres is to 
give applicants a chance to 
demonstrate a sense of humour 
- or lack of it. One young man, 
confronted with a typical 
managerial problem involving 
delivery dates, was asked by a 
Marks & Spencer assessor what 
he would do if the wholesalers 
were unable to deliver at the 
agreed time. 

“I'd be sick as a parrot, j 
John”, retorted the student His 
reply, insists Griffiths, had 
nothing to do with the fact that I 
he did not get the job but it did I 
give his assessors a moment of, 
light relief 

Christopher Follett looks at the myth of the Prince of Denmark 
“Elsinore Castle”, setting of 
Shakespeare’s Hamlet, cel-: 
ebrates Its 400th anniversary 
next week (June 13 to 16) with 
extensive festivities. The Ham¬ 
let myth is still alive in Elsinore, 
very much fostered by an active 
tourist office. But was there ever 
a Hamlet, and if there was, did 
he ever pace up and down the 
long corridors of the castle in 
Elsmore? 

In spite of energetic local 
canvassing to the contrary, the 
links between Elsinore and 
Shakespeare, and indeed Ham¬ 
let himself, are tenuous. Thou¬ 
sands of tourists, Shakespeare- 
lovers and historians have 
flocked to Elsmore for centures 
to pay homage to Hamlet, 
Prince of Denmark, and to visit 
the impressive double-moated 
bastion of Kronborg, “Hamlet's 
castle”, completed in 1585, 
which tajH dominates the 
narrow straits between Den¬ 
mark and Sweden, 30 miles 
north of Copenhagen. 

Historical research reveals 
that Hamlet was in &ct a Jutish 
prince who never-had anything 
to do with Elsinore. When 
Shakespeare wrote his tragedy 
In about 1600, Kronborg was a 
mere 15 years old. Shakes¬ 
peare's knowledge of Elsinore 
derived, in all probability, from 
foe many English theatrical 
companies which flocked to the 
efry in the 16th century to 
perform at the court of King 
Christian IV. 

Elsinore was at that time the 
leading port of call in Denmark 
for British merchant ships and 
many English traders and 
diplomats settled there. It is not 
at all certain whether Shakes¬ 
peare himself ever visited 
Elsmore, but records do show 
that three actors who were 
acquaintances of the Bard 
performed in Elsinore in 1586. 
In 1598, a dose friend of 
.Shakespeare, John Dowland, 
the lutenist, played there. The 
plot of Hamlet stems from an 
ancient Jutland Ieseod — The 
Saga o/Amled, the last indepen¬ 
dent Jutish king. 
' The ' original source of 

Legend of 
Hamlet’s 

castle 
lives on 

Imposing: Kronborg Castle 

Shakespeare's Hamlet is to be 
found in the work of Saxo 
Grammaticus, a scribe who 
culled ancient Danish legends, 
and published them in Latin in 
1220. Saxos Gesta Danorum, or 
History of the Danes, enjoyed 
great popularity and provided 
the first _ Latin account of 
.Danish history. It is in this 
work that the saga of Amled's 
revenge appears - Saxo’s Amled 
forms the basis of Shakespeare's 
“Danish” tragedy. • 

In the saga, which is set in 
east Jutland in the 7th century. 
King Fenge (in Shakespeare. 
Claudius) murders his brother 
Orvebdal, King of Jutland and 
father of Amled (Hamlet) and 
marries Gerude (Gertrude). The1 
name Hamlet, or Amled as it is 
in Danish, derives from the 
word amlode which’ in the 
Jutland dialect meant “mad”. 
Madness was used as a cover by 
Amled/Haml e L 

In Saxo’s tale, Amled 
avenged his father's death by 
killing Fenge, but, unlike 
Shakespeare’s version, he lives 
on to die much later in a local 
Jutish feud. Amled’s supposed 
grave is today to be found on 
Ammelhede (Hamlet’s Heath) 
near Randers, in east Jutland. 
Bui Hamlet of Elsinore fives on 
regardless. Undeterred by the 
historical evidence, Elsinore 
remains, faithfully, the Hamlet1 
centre of Denmark. I 

Hamlet was first performed I 
at Kronborg Castle in .1816, to 
mark the 200th anniversary of 
Shakespeare’s death. The play 
was again dutifully performed 
in 1916. Up to 1954. regular 
Hamlet performances. were 
given in Kronborg with such 
notable actors as Olivier, 
Gielgud, Redgrave and Burton 
in the title - role. The last 
Elsmore Haxnlet was Derek 
Jacobi, in 1979, and this 
summer a Danish language 
version is to be staged. 

The Hamlet myth which took 
hdkl. in; .the 19th century 
remains very much in evidence 
in 'Elsinore. Colonel" Joergen 
Alxnar, the eastrflan at Kron¬ 
borg, can point to the very place 
where Polonius was stabbed to 
death by Hamlet, behind the so- 
called King's Tapestry. In the 
nearby gardens of Marienlyst 
Palace, Jmown in former days as 
“The English Gardens”, a 
mound behind the Palace 
became the grave of Hamlet 
Later on, an obelisk was added 
and a spring in-the park was 
dabbed “Ophelia’s Spring” 
There are now two charming 
statues of Hamlet and Ophelia, 
by the Danish sculptor Rudolph 
Tegner, dating from the 1930s. 

A correspondent of The 
Times, who inspected these 
“relics” in 1851 reported that 
“although the inhabitants of 
Elsinore seemed amused at the 
Hamlet cult of the time, which 
against all historical evidence 
insisted that lhe_poor Prince 
was buried in Elsinore, few 
Anglo-Saxons could nonetheless 
bring themselves to resist being 
taken in by the tradition”. 

Careless walks cost 
lives by the sea 

If yon live and work, by the sea, 
successive events decree that 
your life wffl be governed by the 
wind, the waves and the tide. 
Yon accept that their rhythms 
dictate how yon frill spend yoor 
day. They are intermingling, 
interdependent and powerful. 

Proximity to this power does 
not m«ke yon afraid, it just 
pwtre* yon careful about where 
yon go and what yon do. It 
breeds respect _ 

Respect comes from the spray 
which die wind hurls against 
our window 50ft above the 
beach. Respect is earned by. the 
101b stone which the overnight 
waves casually tossed over the 
12ft sea wall to thump against 
the door at die bottom of our 
steps in Lyme Regis, Dorset. 

The holidaymaker is some' 
rimes vulnerable because he 
does not have this respect. He 
does not even know that he 
needs it. 

The woman who climbed the 
gentle steps to view the waves 
from the top of the sea wall did 
not have it The wind picked her 
up like a wisp of straw and 
threw her to the concrete below. 
A coastguard and a police 
sergeant were there In seconds 
because they sensed it was 
about to happen. They could 
give first aid and sympathy, but 
these were not enough to offset 
the physical trauma or to 
replace the ruined holiday. 

A year before, the harbour 
claimed a life. It was a rough 
night of spectacular breakers 
slamming the outer walL 

Exciting to watch, but not a 
time for walking the perimeter 
in the hope of catching a bass. 
The youth who died had his 
eyes on a high point - dry, safe 
and inaccessible. Experienced 
fishermen were not attempting 
to get round to their buddng 
and crashing boats. They 
respect the rogue waves which 
are common but unpredictable. 

Inevitably the youth took the 
risk. Invincibly the sea leapt the 
20ft wall and swept Urn into the 
harbour beyond. Unnecessarily, 
be died in just a few feet of calm 
water. 

If the sea and the cliffs were 
not as they are, who would want 
to go there anyway? Holiday 
perfection is getting the balance 
right, grabbing the pleasure and 
controlling the adventure. . 

Coastguards in Swanage 
recently retrieved a body from 
the foot of a vertical diff. The 
man had roped himself to a 
efifftop rock to go down to a 
sunbathing ledge below. Half 
way through the descent, the 
rock to which he had tied 
himself followed him down. 
There are a dozen safer ledges 
within a hundred yards. 

Accidents on sheer rocky 
rliffc are much less common 
than those which occur on 
seeutitqgly passable slopes. The 
topsoil dries and crumbles 
beneath inexperienced feet. 
There is a regular pattern. The 
rain soaks into the soil, which 
the sun dries and cracks. The 
next rainstorm dribbles into the 
cracks and eats the earth away 
below. When pressured it snaps 
oft It was this syndrome which 

almost caused the death of a 
Inaby, whose father diverted 

from the difftop down a sieving 
path to the beach below. As he 
picked his way down with her 
pushchair in front of him, the 
path crumbled beneath his feet. 
Parent and pram slid down 
some 120ft of grass and stones 
before Calling over a 15ft sheer 
drop into a thicket of lifesaving 
brambles. Thirty yards beyond, 
where the path was also 
crumbling, the drop wo old have 
been a sheer 200 feet to the 
shingle. 

The accident is more ironic 
because the father could not 
have taken the pram over the 
boulders of the beach he was 
intending to nse as his short cut 
to the next village along. Cliff 
walking is a super family 
pastime, but short cuts are bad 
news. 

A short cut taken by a 
German girl was iny own i 
introduction to diff rescue. The \ 
path to her barbecue site Is good 
and well signposted, but she 
chose a scarcely defined track : 
slanting away from the difftop. ! 
It has bees made by sheep and ; 
does not go right to the beach. 

At its end, she became dizzy 
and slipped down 200 feet of 
sheer mud. Some shrubs just 50 
feet above the beach saved her 
life. That is where we found her 
some three hours later and only 
then because it was a particu¬ 

larly sjfll night and a walking 
couple heard her oies. 

As rescues go, it did not look 
yery spectacular. It was a mere 
SOft tflunb, bat in gwnjMintin 
over . smooth sand ’ witti no 
handholds. Wo, more 
scared than the gfrL * _ 

She was tacky, but .the- 
acrideut need not have hap¬ 
pened. Had she consulted any 
focal people, they could have 
told ter about the cid-de-sac 
path. It is neither signposted 
nor marked ml the Ordnance 
Survey map. Her familjrwere at 
the camp site, but they had .no 
idea where she was going, nor 
when she was expected hack., 
Without the tack, the Coast¬ 
guards would have had no idea 
where to begin their yard by 
yard search of cliffs and beach. 

HM Coastguard is also an 
information service. The patrol¬ 
ling Land-Rover is usually 
crewed by local auxiliaries, who 
are knowledgeable about places 
to catch fish, viewpoints and 
tides. They always have recent 
local weather forecasts. They 
like to folk to the public who 
pay for their equipment. The 
Heritage Trust warden is also 
able to tell you about beach 
walks. Last year, two people died a 

mere 400 yards from our 
gate and just 50 yards from 

safety. The beach along which 
they were walking from Char- 
month diminished as the tide 
returned, they pressed oh across 
rocks and groynes. On its 
surface, the sea was glassfly 
calm. 

They did not know that the 
returning tide always bring back 
the big ground swell, which is 
very bad just where they were 
eventually forced to stop. 

The surge there has no 
predictable rhythm. At one 
moment it is 10ft below your 
feet: the next it is around your 
waist The man and his wife 
were whisked away In a 
microsecond. Their companions 
could do nothing to assist They 
were eventually snatched off by 
some courage and spectacular 
seamanship by the inshore 
lifeboat and the police ... not 
without risk ot the rescuers. 

Rocky road: The 
Dorset coastline 

Just a quarter of a mile away 
in the town, the rest of us 
enjoyed a sunlit drink and 
watched the calm, warm sea. 
Tragedy seemed to be imposs¬ 
ible. Yet it happened. It 
happened because (he party fotd 
not spent a few peace on a set of 
tide tables and a little know¬ 
ledge. 

Tide tobies give a wealth of 
information about the times and 
the range of the tide. These are ■ 
not constant. A tide of 5 metres 
does not simply advance and 
retreat that distance up and 
down the beach. It means that ■ 
the rock you walk on at low 
water is 16ft below the surface 
just six hours later. 

This rise begins slowly and 
reaches a crescendo In the 
middle of its six-hour flood. 
Then that same tide will cause ■ 
the water level to rise over 8ft in 
two hours. 

This sort of knowledge is 
readily available. Together with 
a big map u should be .part of 
the holiday fun. Without it you 
nsk becoming a seaside walk 
steistic. HM Coastguard log¬ 
ged 625 of them in its last 
annual report 

Colin Jones 

^tomorrow® 

The Times Profile: 
Yitzhak Shamir 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 662) 
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ACROSS 
1 Monotony (6) 
4 Dark red (6) 
7 Yearn (4) 
8 Derision (8) 
9 Penetrate (8) 

13 Noah's vessel (3) 
16 French miliuuy 

medal (52.6) - 
17 Married woman (3) 
19 Custom (8) 
24 Convict (8) 
25 Indifferent (2.2) 
26 Plump (6) 
27 Rubber(6) 

DOWN 
1 Kind (4) 
2 Perilous (9) 
3 Cope clasp (5) 
4 Officer trainee (5) 
5 Boulder (4) 
6 Of sun (5) 12 Rejoice (5) ix 

“gg“— 
II Sporting enclosure IS-Worthies, people 22 Start il*W 

_ (4) .23 sullen (4) 
SOLUTION TO No 661 
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24 Notary6™**3 £3g 

DOWN: 2 Award 3 Nce~ <4 Proliferation 5 Foev 6 Initial t u 
pocus !0 Gargantuan 12 Ripe 14 Undo 16 R^Sen^ I*uSer’afS£ 

t8 Get to (5) 
20 Showery (5) 
21 Beg(5) 
22 Stout stick (4) 
23 Sullen (4) 
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Polite society: The second of our series on present-day behaviour 

out of small talk 
MODERN 

Joggers, cyclists and 
.hy MwOnraig 

MANNERS keep-fit fanatics are 
Mfliawa becoming too involved 

with thdr bodies and machines and are starting 

to. ignore other humans, claims Laurie Taylor 

_ aybe all the interaction' 
that wc -Mrer- being forced into with 
cash dispensers and answering 
machines: and computers will - do 
something to improve the general 
level of manners. Machines are on the 
whole more courteous in iheir casual 
dealings than . the average run of 
business acquaintances. But any good 
effects from this source are now more 
than likely to be offset by the 
appalling decline in social consider' 
alien which has followed the new 
obsession with personal health and 
appearance. 

We may just be able to stretch the 
notion of "manners’* to indude 
negotiation with "talking’’ machines, 
but it is difficult to see how we can 
accommodate those new self-preening 
narcissists who are so entranced by 
the inner conversation they enjov 
with their respiratory system and their 
pulse rale, by iheir dialogue with their 
own pectorals and biceps, that they 
barely notice the presence of other 
human beings- 1 

Nowhere are such extremes better 
observed than at one of the thousands 
of new gymnasia which have sprung 
up in High Streets and shopping 
precincts. At my own local club ~ The 
Adonis Centre in TufhdJ Park, north 
London - you can. during a typical 
lunchtime session, find as many as 50 
men in a relatively small rectangular 
room, all engaged in thoroughly 
bizarre behaviour (lying on their back 
waving their legs in the air. cycling 
very quickly to nowhere, pulling and 
shoving and heaving weights of every 
denomination) while afi the time 
emitting a range of grunts and snorts 
and little squealing sounds from the 
back of the throat which one might 
normally associate with a pig-sticking 
festival. 

But almost never - and this is the 
critical point - do any of these 
bodybuilders acknowledge - each 
other's presence by the exchange of 
those little pieties which are the stuff 
of social life. My own experimental 
attempts to remedy, the situation - 
“.After you with that big heavy one”, 
“My wond Tm working up quite a 
sweat today” - seemed to send shock 
waves round! foe entire gymnasium, 
and when l was leaving the instructor 
even popped his head out of the Sun¬ 
bed Room to give me a frosty glance. 
As with individuals browring in a 
pornographic bookshops it seems that 
dreams of physical mastery may be 
pursued only ip social isolation. 

Jogpa-s hardly escape such charges, 
and it is not perhaps too surprising 
that a campaign is now building up to 
remind them of their social obli¬ 
gations. It is fortunately very easy 
when out walking to spot joggers long 
before they spot you. For, whereas all 
normal pedestrians contrive to avoid 
each other on tire pavement by subtly 
making a series of scans which allow 
them to spot oncomers from about 15 
to 20 feet, joggers, because of a 
combination of factors, which include 
their speed, predilection for woolly 
hats and the chronic misting of they 
eyes induced by running headfirst 
into a wind, cannot manage this 
preliminary glance. 

What’s more, they know it. This 
means that it is perfectly possible not 
only to obstruct iheir progress by 
standing directly in their path, but 
also to extract an apology from them 
which seriously interferes with their 
rhythmic breathing. "Oh sorry - 
sony". they pant with their little 
sweaty legs doing a crazy jig in front 
of you as they desperately endeavour 
to maintain their aerobic impetus. 

A far less ill-mannered way to 
counter the anti-social nature of 
jogging would, of course, be to 
encourage co-jogging. But, sadly, all 
the evidence suggests that couples 
who are able to harmonize in every 
other respect - to dance together, 
laugh delightedly in conceit at Alexei 
Sayle, and stroll hand in hand to the 
polling booth to record their common 
SDP allegiance - are singularly iD- 
matchcd when it comes to running. 

There are. however, a number of 
devices which are now regarded as a 
good-mannered solution to the 
problem of running at different 
speeds. Particularly favoured is the 
"personal degression” technique. 

abandoned the last vestige of normal 
public composure. 

Their head is tilted at an alarming 
angle towards the tablecloth, one 
hand, with fingers spread to resemble 
a prehensile daw. is dragging at the 
face beneath the lower eyelid, while 
the other band has been-brought up 
and over the bead rather Hke an 
obscene periscope and is now equally 
grotesquely tearing at the top hd. In 
the centre of all this activity the 
exposed pupil swims cydopically 
before you, while the mouth assumes 
the appearance of a medieval water 
spout. 

I’m grateful to a Mr D. M. Gratton 
of Portsmouth for desaibmg an 
additional twist to this Gothic 
spectacle. After watching with under¬ 
standable horror while his own escort 
- a member of the local literary 
Guild - removed a lens at table, be 
was then further alarmed to see her 
lick it with her tongue, replace it in 
her eye, and then mutter “sorry” in a 
lone which suggested that she had just 
publicly accomplished nothing more 
socially disconcerting than brushing a 
stray crumb from her lips. 

T 

A** they have run for a short 
distance together, the faster partner 
peels away, rather in the manner of a 
plane during an aerial display, and 
then races around on his own for a 
few minutes, perhaps crossing the 
road and running up and down a 
short avenue, before re-uniting with 
his partner- This avoids the ugly 
scenes which always follow when any 
one jogger arrives batik home before 
the other (“Why didn’t you mil me we 
were racing? I thought you said it 
wasn’t meant to be competitive”). 

Post-mortems on the jog should 
ideally be fir less contentious affaire. 

with both partners relaxing with their 
respective Perriers, and happily 
colluding in a gross over-estimation of 
the distance they have been ("If you 
add on a quarter of a mile for crossing 
the road, that's virtually four miles”) 
and the time it has taken them to 
cover it ("Honestly, darling, if we 
keep improving at this rate we could 
be clocking a tive-and-a-half minute 
mile by next Christmas”). 

Meanwhile, there is the problem of 
the cyclist There was a time when the 
cyclists one encountered in the streets 
of our major cities were simply people 
who were too young or too poor to be 
able to afford cars, and who might 
therefore merit that type of charitable 
response from car-owners and other 
more privileged pedestrians which 
stopped just short of being patroniz¬ 
ing. But nowadays a significant 
number of cyclists are not "making 
do” but “working out”: they are 
actively seeking to improve their 
bodies by this form of locomotion. 
Like joggers they are single-mindedly 
concerned about time and speed and 
aerobic points. What is more, some of 
them actually compound their nar¬ 
cissism by using a Walkman to reader 
themselves even more oblivious to 
the common herd who must evade 

their monomaniacai progress down 
the public highways. 

Possibly the most appropriate way 
for the good-mannered to respond to 
this new anti-social menace is to treat 
such cyclists as though they were the 
good old pedal-pushers of yesteryear. 
Call out the time of day to them when 
they are slowed down by traffic, 
playfully tweak their handlebars or 
give iheir bell a little ring when you 
stroll past their sweaty faces and Tour 
de France peaked hats on pedestrian 
crossings. Even if they can only pant 
aggressively back at you, for a few 
brief seconds you will have reminded 
them of their membership of the 
human race. 

A more subtle, but even more 
alarming, aspect of this new anti¬ 
social cult of the individual body is 
the belief that other forms of self- 
grooming. apart from exercise, may 
be conducted in public without giving 
offence. A few years ago, for example, 
the Insertion or removal, of contact 
lenses was something carried out in 
the privacy of one's bathroom or at 
most in the company of a consenting 
spouse. Now it has gone public. You 
may be languidly sipping an aperitif 
in a restaurant and look up to find 
that your lunch partner has suddenly 

bis may only be the tip 
of the iceberg.' A number of other 
previously intimate acts seem to be 
making their way into the semi-public 
domain, and none more rapidly than 
those relating to the month. Tooth¬ 
picks in restaurants are increasingly 
used not for their proper purpose - 
the dislodging of an actual piece of 
food which has become stuck between 
the teeth - but rather as the occasion 
for an extended programme of dental 
hygiene. 

Dental bores of this type think 
nothing of opening their mouth to an 
extent which would give a white 
whale pause for thought, and of then 
pushing as many as three fingers 
inside the orifice in order to tease the 
pick between contiguous molars. 

Nobody seems brave enough to 
object to the practice, almost as 
though we all shared this self concern 
enough to license it in others. But as 
Mrs Drinkwater of Epsom writes to 
point out, with, 1 believe, only slight 
exaggeration, unless this and other 
examples of the new public vanity are 
quickly stamped out by those well- 
mannered enough to care, we may 
soon see management catering to such 
diners by offering not merely tooth¬ 
picks and finger-bowls, but a small 
dish of Disclosing Tablets, a jar of 
toupee fixative and a complimentary 
post-prandial work-out on the house 
exercise bicycle: 

The author is Professor of Sociology at 
YorkVniversity. 

ON FRIDAY 

Courtly love in 
the 20th century 

Take A 

Cooking Holiday 

With The Experts -. 
Winkfirid Place, pan of the 
Cordon Bleu Cookery School 
of London, ore hoUflno choir 
popular 5-day holiday 
cookery courses hi August 

fniereating new menus and 
recipe* ore darned by the 
Cordon Bleu Cookery School 
oHondon far these courses 
and classes are (aught by 
lull-lime COrdon Bleu 
teachers. WlnMirtd Place is a 
beautiful Georgian house 
near Windsor, iust 26 miles 
hum London. There tea hard 
tennis court and heated 
swimming port. 

Oates available: 29 July 
—2 August and 5-9 August. 
Price:£190 single: C1«l 
shared room or £285 for 2 
LI non-cooking partner) 1 
inclusive of aU tuition. 
materials, meals, 
accommodation and a 
Constance Spry Flower 
Arranging daws. ... 

For details please co msec 
C**k*TJ, MUtfEofaf tbn, 

Wb+fUU, RWsr. Be*, SIA4SIX. 
Tih WakfieU Kara {Am 102904. 

VMCLEEF 
& .; 

ARPELS 

announco-thelr - 
SUMMER 

EXHIBITION * 

4-18 JUNE, 1985 ■ 

On show will be their rare * 
gems, latest collection of high -1 
jewelry and bouftpe pieces, H 
with exclusive watches. 

153 NEW BOND STREET 

LONDON, W1-_ .. 
Teh 01*4911405 

Open on Saturdays 

Despite the setting op of more 
than J00 agencies to aid, advise, 
teach and counsel the would-be 
small businessman, half of them 
axe badly served - the female 
halt Only one in six of the 
applicants for the Manpower 
Services Commission’s New 
Enterprise Programme are 
female, despite an unpre¬ 
cedented surge of women start¬ 
ing up their own businesses. 

It has been estimated that 
over the past three years die 
number of women rmnring their 
own shows has risen by 25 per 
cent. The tragedy of not going 
on a coarse is that, without some 
basic advice, many businesses 
will faiL First-time businessmen 
who have been on the MSC 
coarse have a 10 times better 
chance of success titan the 
average; bat one in two small 
businesses go bust within the 
first three years. 

Michelle Grant of the London 
Enterprise Agency says: “The 
publicity given to such people as 
Debbie Moore of Pineapple 
Studios and Anita Roddick of 
Bodyshop, pins the growing 
confidence of women generally, 
has inspired increasing numbers 

The right course for success, 
or a real confidence shaker? 

of women to start out on their 
own. It is no longer just 
hairdressing or something in 
fashion: on our latest course 
we had women who wanted to 
set up businesses in aerial 
photography and veterinary 
X-rays.” 

Nevertheless, especially out¬ 
side London, women are not 
stepping forward to receive the 
help offered to snail businesses. 
"The reasons are simple”, says 
Isobel Doole of foe Yorkshire 
Management Centre. "The 
courses are unsympathetic. 
Women going into their own 
businesses face different prob¬ 
lems than men and come from 
different starting points. Not 
only do foe; need different 
courses, the need a relevant and 
sympathetic environment The 
courses are there to boost 
confidence and skill, but women 
perceive them as having the. 
opposite effect” 

Even the most well-meaning 
men can be pretty insensitive. 
At a recent workshop on 
Education for Women Entrepre¬ 
neurs, the National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank sent along a manager, 
Noel Willis, to present a more 
human face. He started his 
presentation: “I didn't know 
what I was going to say, so l got 
bold of my daughter’s magazine 
and X was surprised how 
interesting it was.” He then 
waved a copy of Woman's Own 
at the female delegates and said: 
"I found Woman’s Realm most 
interesting.” 

While men normally start 
businesses which are related to 
skills and management experi¬ 
ence learnt at work, women with 
less of that expertise tend to 
start businesses geared to 
market opportunities they have 
spotted. "Most courses assume 
a level of business experience 
which many men already have. 

so foe courses concentrate on 
passing on information”, says 
Isobel Doole. "What most 
women who have not learnt 
management skills need is for 
those skills to be taught to 
them.” 

There is now a body of 
opinion, naturally centred on 
those women involved in small 
business training, which thinks 
that "special” and "women 
only” courses should be offered 
in order to be more attractive. 

But a key problem which 
married women lace is lack Of 
spouse support. As Pineapple’s 
Debbie Moore has recently 
shown, marriage break-up is 
common among business 
women. Only when the man is 
supportive does the woman have 
a good chance, “Otherwise the 
business usually fails”, says 
Elizabeth Skinner, a manage¬ 
ment tutor at Bristol University. 

Without child care facilities It 

is difficult for many married 
women to contemplate going on 
courses. "The tragedy in all this 
is, that with the break-down of 
industrial and technical bar¬ 
riers, the opportunities are 
definitely there for setting up 
businesses”, says Isobel Doole. 
"Women are coming forward in 
ever-increasing numbers but, 
unless they take their fair share 
of business comae places, a lot 
of good ideas will die through 
simple errors. Agencies are 
there to provide support for both 
male and female entrepreneurs. 

Of course, the problems that 
would-be entrepreneurs face on 
a small business coarse are 
nothing like foe ones they face 
in actually running foe business 
on their own. Xs a woman wbo is 
frightened of going on a no- 
donht male-dominated course 
ever going to ran a successful 
business in a mal e-domirtated 
society? For would-be women 
emtrepreneuxs, many feel that 
business courses have become, 
not part of the solution, but a 
problem in themselves. And 
part of foe bigger problem of 
women In sodety. 

Hugh Thompson r 

Memorable tastes 
fromTuscankitchens 

How we stopped the show in the stalls 

■from 
4 £6 

Cufaes to wandrobes, shelving to 
trestles- ideal tor homo, business 
Maii-Onier catalogue (or visit us) 
ttibogtore 5& Pembroke ftd W8 
01-994 6016 (also Sflk & Notts) 

FIRST PERSON 
Judith M. Steiner 

ye My husband finally lost control in 
g the Palace Theatre one balmy 

summer night- We were trying to 
hB watch On Your Toes. The four 

patrons sitting directly behind us 
were deeply engrossed in animated 
conversation. Their cheerful chatting 
had commenced the moment they sat 
down, had carried on throughout the 
overture and had not ceased even as the 
great star Natalia Makarova revealed 
herself on stage from behind a 
newspaper. My husband had tried 
grimacing angrily at the group; he had 
turned around and put his finger to his 
lips and said, "Shhh”; he had com¬ 
mented in a stage whisper, “Will those 

\ people ever shut up!”. 

HnaBy, he could control his temper 
longer. Turning to the lady sitting 
sctly behind hun he, intending a 

slight tap, hit her a great whack across 
&$. knees. “Now will you shut up!” he 
growled through gritted teeth. She was 
more than a little surprised, somewhat 
put'out, and completely silent for the 
rest of the act, as were the rest of her 
parly.Jt wasbfiss.. 

But I could see the headlines, “Crared 
Briton attacks American whfle Russian 
dances”. In and trembling I awaited 
what t felt must be the imminent arrival 
of the theatre manager followed by a 
gentleman in blue. I was sure we would 

in a prison cell. Not a bit of it 

As .the curtain came down on the first 
act and we started to get up, one of the 
companions of the assaulted lady, a very 
attractive and well-dressed woman in 
hef mid-30s, addressed my husband. u2 
thought what you did was awful”, she 
said. “If you wish to spend the evening 
in constant conversation, why do you 
come to the theatre?”, retorted my 
>usban<L “In our case, it was out of 
complete innocence”, she replied and 
swept away. What was out of innocence? 
we pondered. Was this sophisticated 
looking Indy from Medicine Hat or Iowa 
City or wherever really teifihg us that’ 
her party didn’t know that they aren't 
supposed-to talk daring a performance? 
Apparently so. 

Lots of people now enjoy theatre and 
opera who did not grow up. sitting next 
to a mother who nudged them blade and 
blue at even foe faintest noise during a 
performance. My mother, who reacted 
highly disapprovingly to any _ noise 
around her, once, when she had tired of 
nudging me, turned on some vety chatty 

ladies behind us and with great dignity 
and in a very loud voice remarked, “It’s 
really too annoying! Those people on 
the stage are making so much noise, I 
can hardly bear a word you’re saying.” 

Unfortunately, my husband is getting 
a bit. paranoid about talkers and general 
makers of noise. The other day at 
Amadeus, he was convinced that the 
person sitting behind us, who seemed to 
be engaged m a war with a packet of 
sweets, had somehow got an amplifier 
into the cellophane bag. 

Also, recently I have been haring 
some trouble convincing Jtim that ticket 
sellers don't hold back the seats around 
the ones we buy and wait for the most 
garrulous group of customers wearing 
the noisiest accessories. He is positive 
there are legions of women who devote 
hours to poring over their jewdkay, 
carefully selecting bracelets, bangles’ and 
other adornments aimed at producing 
the maximum acoustical interference in 
the auditorium. 

People do the most extraordinary 

things as members of an audience. Some 
vears ago, there was as alarming trend 
for people to record performances for 
posterity. I remember distinctly a 
severely shaken Tom Conti in Whose 
life Is Jl Anyway?, lying in a bed up to 
his chin in sheets, momentarily blinded 
by a camera flash. His eyes looked 
daggers, but his body didn’t stir in the Stest, not, I am sure, without a great 

tofwilL He was not the only victim 
and so nowadays, theatre managers ask 
audiences to refrain from taking flash 
photographs, and they more or less do. 

Why not extend this and ask them to 
refrain from talking during the duration 
of a performance? 1 am sure that not 
only the regular audience but also the 
actors would give this their whole¬ 
hearted support. 

Another solution might he to ask 
people if they want to sit in the talking 
or non-talldng section, just as they are 
offered a choice between smoking and 
non-smoking seats in. cinemas. This 
could apply to theatres, opera houses 
and cinemas alike. The talkers could be 
put in the tipper circle on the basis that 
hot air rises. 

I took a relative of mine to Cats a few 
weeks ago. There was a terribly excited 
lady behind us who commented on 
every number. She had a whale of a 
time. As we were leaving X heard her 
enthuse to her companion something I 
shall try to reproduce: “Gee, ah jezz 
oooo ah wnz gonna Inhv lahve 
thee-eight-er.” It was rather 
endearing but at the same time 1 
did feel a strong urge to turn 
around and hit her with my 
handbag . - . 
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If anyone is thinH^g of giving a 
prize for the prettiest cookery 
book of the year the likely 
winner would be A Table In 
Tuscany by Leslie Forbes, 
published last week by Webb 
and Bower at £9.95. The whole 
of foe text is written in a dear 
italic hand and punctuated, 
lavishly, with coloured pencil 
drawings of dishes, tables, 
restaurants, their owners 
ingredients and views. Sapping 
through the book to make its 
acquaintance before leading it 
properly, I marked a dozen or 
so recipes 1 wanted to try. One 
that has been on the menu ever 
sine is the sorbetto al vino rosso 
con profumo di lamp one, the 
red wine and raspberry sorbet 
served at Ristoranio Sergio on 
the river Arno in Pisa. 

This ice calls for a young, red 
and preferably fizzy wine. An 
inexpensive medium-sweet 
L&mbrusco fi» the bill but 
almost any red will do. Adjust 
the sweetness to your taste and 
freezing method. A smooth 
sorbet with very little sugar can 
be made if it is being frozen in a 
machine which beats the mix¬ 
ture as it freezes. Because sugar 
and alcohol are both ingredients 
which inhibit the formation of 
large ice crystals, this ice does 
not freeze rock hard at ordinary 
domestic freezer temperatures 
and can be served without foe 
usual ripening. 

Use frozen raspberries at this 
lime of year or vary the recipe 
with fresh strawberries. - 
Red wine sorbet with raspberries 
Serves 4 to 6 

Shona Crawford Poole 

600ml (1 pint) young red wine 

200g (7oz) fresh raspberries, 
sSgtTBy crushed_ 
140g(5oz) sugar 

5 to 6 fresh mint leaves, and more 
for garnish_ 

Boil the sugar, mint leaves and 
wine together for 2 minutes or 
until the sugar is dissolved. Add 
to the raspberries and allow to 
sit for at least 1 hour, stirring 
occasionally. Remove the mint 
and pm the mixture through a 
food processor. Freeze in an ice 
tray in the freezer (normal ice- 
making setting) for about three 
hours, stirring frequently until 
no more ice crystals form. Serve 
with more mint leaves (dipped 
in sugar and water, then frozen, 
as a garnish). 

For a smoother ice sieve out 
the raspberry pips and, instead 
of stirring the mixture as it 
freezes, allow it to reach the stiff 
slush stage then beat it vigor¬ 
ously with a rotary beater and 
continue freezing. 

From Tuscany comes a 
Renaissance recipe for sage leaf 
and anchovy rolls, deep-fried to 
add an unexpected hot and 
savoury element to a selection 
of better known antipasti. 

Tt is difficult to gauge 
quantities for these little 
hors <Toeuvres as it 
depends on the greed of 
the people eating them. 
Essentially the recipe is 
this for each sage roll 
take two large sage leaves 
and one anchovy (the 
anchovy should be 
soaked in milk for 30 
minutes to remove salt). 
Make these into a ‘sand¬ 
wich’ with the anchovy 
in the middle, roll them 
up and secure with a 
toothpick. Each of these 
is then dipped first in 

beaten egg, then in flour, and 
finally deep fried in hot oil until 
crisp and puffed up”. 

Sage is one of the most 
trouble-free herbs to grow and 
seems to tolerate extremes of 
temperature and even drought. 
Despite the severity of last 
winter’s frost, my sage still has a 
colony of well disguised creepy 
crawlies on the underside of its 
leaves which have to brushed 
off before cooking. 

Basil, another strongly 
flavoured much more tempera¬ 
mental herb is foe star of 
panzanella, a bread and tomato 
safari from the Chianti region. 

As Leslie Forbes so rightly 
says, "this is the kind of recipe 
that sounds awful and tastes 
delicious. Like many of Tusca¬ 
ny’s deceptively simple dishes, 
it relies on perfectly fresh 
ingredients (apart, of course, 
from the stale bread) and the 
idiosyncracies of the individual 
cooks. Some less generous 
cooks use mostly onions and 
bread for panzanella, but it is 
best made with masses of very 
red and juicy tomatoes when 
they are ai iheir ripest... 

Panzanella 
Serves 6 
8 to 10 pieces hard stale bread 

6 very ripe tomatoes, roughly 

preferably red, onions 
thinly 

2 sticks celery leaves, diced 

1 cucumber, cut in chunks 

8 or more fresh basil leaves, 
bruised In a mortar_ 

Good olive oil 

Salt and pepper 

Red wine vinegar 

Soak the bread in cold water for 
IS to 20 minutes. Squeeze it out 
very well and crumble into a 
salad bowL Add foe vegetables, 
oil, basil, salt and pepper. Chill 
in foe refrigerator for two to 
three hoars. Just before serving, 
toss with wine vinegar and 
some more basil if you have it. 

.. . •'tySv-je -S?! 
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OUR BEAUTIFUL 
LEATHER FURNITURE 

IS VERT EXFENSJ 
leather chesterfield 

ON AN ENGLISH BEECH WOOD FRAME. 

IF YOU BUYrriN A SHOP! 
It's hardly surprising that we're not on speaking 

arms with Furniture Rerailers.^We refose to supply them, 
because their running costs are too high, and you'd have 
to pay more than twice as much for one of our suites if 
you bought it in a shop. 

We only sell direcr to you, so we can use the best 
materials and employ, the finest craftsmen and still make 
shop prices look ridiculous. 

What’s more we’re happy to guarantee a full refund 
if you are not happy-because we know you will be, even 
though the retailers won’t. 

©lJ 
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duty 

Pinned down 

In and out 
A nasty dilemma for: the true-blue 
Carlton Club. Will it or won't it offer 
membership to Gloria Hooper when 
she takes her seat in the Lords next 
week? She has already., been a 
member once: she accepted an 
invitation from the chainnaiv Lord 
Boyd-Carpenter, to join after be¬ 
coming MEP for Liverpool in 1979. 
Last June she lost her seal. When 
she applied in January to renew her 
membership she was told to her 
amazement that women can be 
members only if MPs, MEPs or 
peeresses. Her life peerage was 
announced a few weeks later. “I 
imagine they will find it difficult to 
offer membership again having 
withdrawn it so rapidly," she 
observes. Would she accept? “I , 
don't know. Pm now a member of 
an even more convivial dub." 

Market force 
: If you drink daret, drive a Volvo or 
; shop at Sainsbury’s - beware; The 
! SDP, I learn, is employing a firm of 

American political consultants 
called Man Reese and Associates, 
whose claim to feme is to have 

i developed "the most sophisticated 
targeting and direct communication 

I system in use” - ie mail shots, i 
| telephone calls and door-to-door , 

visits. Reese himself who is I 
, principal consultant to the American 
( Democratic Party and who has run 
. campaigns for' left-of-centre poli- 
i ticians throughout the Americas, 
] first met Dick Newby, the SDFs 
I national secretary,: in Washington 
l last year. He has been working for 
I the SDP in a "limited” way for some 
j months now, and was in Britain in 
I May. What techniques be is teaching 

the SDP Newby will not disclose. 
"Our opponents would be extremely 

| interested in. what they are,” 

Fur flying 
Claws are out at the British Union 
for the Abolition of Vivisection. An j 
extraordinary meeting has been j 
called for Saturday to vole, mi foe 
possible removal of seven' com¬ 
mittee members. The move would 
be retaliation for foe sacking of three 
BUAV executives on Much 31. The 
executives are still refusing to go 
even after the committee cut off 
their telephones and tried to padlock 
the offices^ One of those dismissed, 
Margaret Manzoni, tells me she was 
victimized for spending too inuch 
time and money on the overtly 
political "Mobilisation for Labora¬ 
tory Animals”. In any case, Ms 
Manzoni insists, the committee 
meeting that sacked her was 
"illegal”. The row has come at a bad 
time, when the union should be 
going all out in its campaign against 
the White Paper on animal experi¬ 
ments. 

Ordered out 
Peter 'Bruinvels has abru; 

1 signed as chairman of the Law and 
i Order Society - the body he set up 
j this Spring, which is now gathering 
! evidence to prosecute Arthur Star- 
gill for alleged sedition. "I regularly 

! experienced crises of conscience 
between what i did as aConserva- 

i tive and Government MP and as 
! chairman of the society”, is all that 
j the normally garrulous member for 
(Leicester East will say. So let me 
jgjve you the tree story. Cranley 
Onslow, chairman of the backbench 

11922 Committee, . Sir Michael 
i Havers, Attorney General, and 
{Energy Secretary Peter Walker have 
'all made it abundantly clear to 
j Bruinvels, directly or through 
acolytes, that the society was 
divisive and he should quit forth- 
(wifo. Tory MPs, he was bluntly told, 
(should not be seen "dancing on 
ScaigtiTs grave”. 
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Julian Haviland on the embattled architect of‘open-sky’ airports 

Why Ridley will not be 

, Yesterday.! broke the happy news 
that London is to be twinned with 
Managua. Today I have more good 
news. Londoners are about to 
finance, to the tune of £35,000, a 
Young Vic production- of ;a play 
about the miners' strike which even 
its author admits is "biased”. That 
the play - The Enemies Within by 
Yorkshire socialist Ron Rose - 
actually denounces Sby name two 
real-life miners who crossed picket 
fines has done nothing to the temper 
the GLCs generosity. “We* have a 
policy of not censoring plays," says 
GLC arts supremo Peter Pitt self* 
righteously. Rose himself is 'un¬ 
moved about tire danger of inciting 
violence against the working miners. 
"We don't have any truck .with 
scabs," he tells me. “When the play 
was on tour in the miners* welfares 
they used to shout the names of their 
own scabs. Yes, the play is biased 
and one-sided. Balance is for 
journalists. I'm a writer. No one 
asked Euripides about balance." 

After Norman Fonder pn Monday, 
today it is the turn of Nicholas 
Ridley, the Transport Secretary, to 
bear witness in the Commons to the 
government's claim to be a radical, 
reforming administration. ... 

Ridley would, not be every 
government's natural choice . as 
advocate and. publicist of an 
awkward cause. TodayYmain cause; 
the establishment of a new, competi¬ 
tive airports policy, , is awkward 
enough. And many of foe secondary 
decisions to be announced, includ¬ 
ing foe planned-increase in traffic, at 
Heathrow and Stanstcd, are. explos¬ 
ive enough to have frightened off 
ministers for 20 years.. Ridley 
possesses no special urbanity or 
eloquence. He does not try to charm 
a political audience,; even of 
potential supporters. More' than 
once he has attempted what was 
intellectually right but politically 
impossible. In tire accommodating 
world of politics this is hot admired. 

The ‘ Franks Reporf 'oh; the 
background to foe Falldands war 
showed Ridley, as Minister' of State 
at the Foreign Office, to have been 
one of tire few- to perceive and to 
warn his seniors, in 1981-that if they 
would not discuss sovereignty with 
Argentina they must prepare for 
war. His .seniors did neither, and 
proved him right. • 
. Not every prime minister would 

forgive such acuity; Margaret 
Thatcher, however; promoted him. 

• For Ridley, it proved* nsefolTrason 
in the art of the possible. 

Mrs Thatcher respects him as a 
fellow radical, and an independent 
thinker, who listens patiently to all 
advice but mflke* up his mind alone 
and then holds to his view with a 
determination not tmlilce her own. 
At Westminster, such a habit of 
mind sets a man apart Ridley seems 
to have few-close friends in politics 
and more than his fair share-of 
critics - in the airline industry, foe 
opposition parties, and the press, 
.who confidently number him among 
the ministers to be sacked in the 
coming months. 
- The gossip is wrong. Mrs 
Thatcher has made it clear repeat¬ 
edly that he has her firm support. 
Unless he makes a wholly unexpec¬ 
ted bash of today's Commons 
statement, of the subsequent* cam¬ 
paign for public support, or of the 
legislation planned for next winter, 
he is secure in office until his task is 
complete. 

But much is required by foe 
Prime Minister of this relatively 
junior member of her Cabinet. The 
credit of foe ascendant Conservative 
strain, of Mis Thatcher’s radical 
right, is heavily invested in I 
determination to liberate foe 

in air travel, to the consumer's 
benefit, * . . 

Ridley absorbed bytbeiaak he 
found awaiting him at me; Transport 
Department, which he describes as 
"foe last bastion of the planned 
economy”, is wholly persuaded ot 
the public benefits from deregula¬ 
tion of air/coach and bus travel . 

He has needed this conviction 
nod will continue to need itjover the 
airport issue, against the battk-har- 
dened lobbies of environmentalists 
in the south-east and the industrial 
interests which push the claims of 
Manchester and the north-west 

His philosophical position is 
tilted against both. You cannot; in 
his view plant airports, like Japanese 
car Victories, where governments 
want them. Nor can you force 
Londoners into Manchester-bound 
trains to fly to Paris. 

But Ridley’s intelligence and 
rationality qualify his instinctive 
Hiciiirp of such attitudes. He has 
accepted that Manchester needs new 
air services, has provided 35 or so 
and means to provide more. He is 
willing enough to subsidize ■ new 
routes for foe early years until the 
profits come. 
■ So fer his efforts have been 
directed at promoting competition 
among airlines. He has learned what 
pressures can be applied in-a field 

The author is Political Editor cfThe 
Times. 

Nicholas Bethell urges a tougher line on Soviet censorship 

No longer will workmen ogle British 
Telecom girlie calendars sent out to 
construction sites to remind them to 
ring BT before digging holes where 
there might be cables. At its 
Blackpool conference yesterday, the 
National Communications union 
formally condemned the calendars 
as "a blatant misuse of- female 
bodies” and protested to BT. A great 
victory? Apparently not. BT - has 
bowed to foe pressure but laments 
the passing of an effective means of 
communication. Even Fred Nurse, 
foe delegate who originally, tabled 
the motion, protested that he had 
been forced into it He had .been 
"sexually harassed” he said, by 
feminist clerical workers in- hit 
Bedford branch. * 

out 
The Post Office is offended when it 
is .accused of being an accomplice in 
oppression and is asked to pay large 
Munx in. compensation, ft Sees no 
connection between its friendly 
postmen and the KGB or between 
its work Of collecting and delivering 
the mail and the determination of 
British Jews-, to help fellow-Jews 
suffering persecution. 

Increasingly, though, human 
rights campaigners are making this 
connection. They, say the Soviet 
authorities are felling to honour the 
international agreements on postal 
services and want to persuade, the 
Post Office to take more active legal 
steps to make them comply. Foreign 
ministers raised foe issue at. an 
international postal conference in 
Hamburg last July and may do so 
again at tbe- Hefsinki signatories* 
current meeting in Ottawa. 
- Jewish leaders have pointed out 
that foe Holocaust was made 
possible only by "isolating Jewish 
communities from the outside 
worid. They Say that, even tinder 
Hitler, a Jew had a better chance of 
survival, if there was someone 
abroad^ ready to support, and 
maintain ppmmUIlication with him, 
while under Stalin a person sen- 
traced to footed labour without 
rights of correspondence usually 
disappeared for ever. Human rights 
are protected by communication. 

They note that the Soviet Union 
has undertaken to observe the UN 
Declaration, on Human Rights, 
which prohibits “arbitrary inter¬ 
ference with privacy, bame,.ferhily 
ot correspondence”. So they circu¬ 
late lists of Jews who have been 
refused exit visas and invite people 
to write to them. 

.There is a recommended pro¬ 
cedure. The sender should register 
each letter or parcel and pay an extra 
20p for an “advice of receipt” card 
known as a C5. The card is sent to 
Russia with die item. If it is signed 
by the addressee and returned to the 
sender, be knows that the hem 
arrived safely. Sadly, this is seldom 
what happens... 

-Sidney Gabrd, a surveyor from 
Ilford in Essex, is an expert in this. 
In recent years he has sent 335 
books to Soviet addresses. Only a 
few were properly delivered, be 
believes. The rest were signed fqr 
with forged signatures or simply losL 

He did not send The Gulag 
Archipelago or anything like it He 
rent prayer books ' or Hebtew- 
Russian dictionaries and then,-in an 
attempt to test foe limit* of Soviet 
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censorship, copies of History of 
/(ford, the Brick Manufacturers’ 
Bulletin and books of nursery 
rhymes. They did not get through 
either. He then asked for compen¬ 
sation for all the "lost” books. This 
is payable at £13 an hem, irrespec¬ 
tive of its real value. In 44 cases he 
got .it and. foe Post Office reclaimed 
it from the Soviet authorities. 
. The KGB does not like having to 
pay for the right to censor books, 
especially .in hard -currency, so it 
adopted a new tactic. Under foe 
Universal Postal Union Convention 
(Article 36)- the authorities may 
confiscate any items whose import 
Or circulation is illegal. Material that 
could be construed as anti-Soviet 
would frill into this category and 
British users are advised about it in 
the Post Office guide. Ahnost’aU 
items sent nowadays to* Jewish 

Athens ■ 
,Just before . Sunday’s election, 
Athenian conservatives would retell 
with great relish foe-joke aboift the 
•young reporter who went out to a 
small mountain village- to investi¬ 
gate conditions under foe Socialist 
Party regime. "And What is the main 
problem here. Grandma?” he asked 
the old peasant woman whose fece 
was clouded with concern. "Brecht, 
my son”, she replied, “Brecht” 

The quality of culture that the 
Greek- Socialist - party Pasoir has 
brought to the villages may leave 
much to be desired. But little do the 
conservatives, watching the rest of 
foe-nation from foe comfort of the 
cities, suspect bow much foe 
peasant’s ; selfesteem has been 
bolstered by signs .that somebody 
cares for him,; Rook has certainly 
given him foinga to think rather 
than to brood about. 

for their produce. This was largely 
achieved by the inflow' of'money 
from the EEC The opposition 
conservatives of New Democracy, 
for all their promises, failed to 
convince the Greek peasant that 
they offered a credible alternative. ■ 

One danger of’ Pasok’s second 
four-year term is that the despotism 
of foe gendarme might be replaced 
by that of the local party official. 
Eves before foe .election there were 
signs of a creeping arrogance of 
power thai Papandreou himself has 
often deplored. 

The election results show that in 
the cities Basok continued • to 
squander .-its popularity through 
inefficiency. If it were not' for 
Communist votes nnd- the benefits 
of; an electoral system which 
polarizes choice, it might not have 
won.- . 
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There is no doqbt now. that the 
steadfast allegiance of rural voters 
was a .key - factor in Andreas 
Papandreou’s victory. In the cities 
foe downward trend, first revealed 
m last year’s European elections, 
continued, but was more than 
compensated for by the sudden shift 
of Communist support to avert the 
threatened comeback of a “revan¬ 
chist” right 

. The gradual elimination of the 
gendarme's bullying control was 
crucial in shaping foe election result 
“ the villages it was achieved 
through, .foe party’s physical pres¬ 
ence m the cities through Fapand-r 
icon’s systematic conquest of . the 
country’s nerve centres 

Above all the rural voter appreci¬ 
ates that the Socialists fulfilled one 
Key promise to foe formers, who still 
account for nearly a third of the 
population - to secure higher prices 

The TECs magic wand has yet to 
reach the cities, where, economic and 
social problems axe aggravated by 
foe government's desultory polities. 
It is there that ‘one out of 10 of the 
country’s' 35 million workforce is 
unemployed, where inflation still 
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Papandreou: how for out 
he go to the left? 

unemployed, where inflation still 
takes a hard bite out of pay despite 
an. automatic but shortchanged 
wage ' indexing, arid where foe 
chances of economic recovery are 
maned by lack of investment and 
declining productivity. 

The prospect of four more years 
of coexistence with ■ Papandreou’s 
regime is likely to force, ;Greek 
businessmen . into seeking 1 some 
modus vivendi to «*»wiMiat# the 
economy; This would be toPapand- 
reou's advantage if he wants to avert 
foe danger of being forced to bow to 
strictures from the International 
Monetary Firnd. 

Papandreou is expected.to con¬ 
tinue to avoid any.action that .might.. 

discourage the West from upholding 
both its economic and military 
support to Greece. He still needs 
western bank loans to keep foe 
economy going, .and still reties on 
Nato and the US to help him keep at 
bay what all ' Greeks see' as 
encroachments by Turkey .on Greek 
sovereignty. 
. Ankara has been avoiding any 
move that .might have played into 
the tiawdie of an electioneering 
Papandreou whose strongest card, 
perhaps, is his defiant patriotism. 
No* foal foe election is ovtsr, hardly 
any holds are barred.; The first 
echoes, from Turkey indicate a 
hardening of attitudes; matched by 
Papandreou’s campaign declaration 
fo$t he would accept no; dialogue 

.with Turkey until all Turkish troops 

“refuseniks” are confiscated, the 
Soviet authorities claim, under this 
article. 

This is where the book senders' 
quarrel with 'the Post Office begins. 
Although naturally opposed tb foe 
censorship laws, they admit foe 
Soviet authorities' right, under the 
convention, to confiscate, say. The 
Gulag. Archipelago. They do not 
admit their right to confiscate a 
dictionary or a History of Ilford. 
They say this is arbitrary discrimi¬ 
nation not against the. item but 
against the addressee, contrary to 
foe convention, other international 
agreements and Soviet law itself 
They want foe Post Office to do 
something about it 

The Post Office is reluctant to get 
involved. What Russia does "with 
parcels, one of their officials wrote 
two years ago, “is an act of sovereign 

power which is not open to 
challenge by postal adminis¬ 
trations”. The PO chairman. Sir 
Ronald Dearing, wrote in January 
1984: The powers of confiscation 
exercised by-the USSR authorities 
are allowed for under the conven¬ 
tion.” 

The book senders disagree. They 
are supported by Rosalyn Higgins, 
Professor of International Law at 
London University, who writes that 
"the onus is on the Soviet Union to 
show legal justification for its acts" 
and that to challenge the acts 
“would be legally penuissible and 
appropriate in all the circum¬ 
stances.” 
' Fortified by this vigorous in¬ 
terpretation of foe law, book senders 
from all over the western world are 
pressing foe delegates at foe Ottawa 
conference to raise the issue again 
and this time get some satisfaction 
from the Soviet Union. They ask 
how East-West relations can ever be 
improved if we cannot send each 
other harmless books and letters. 

Sir Ronald sticks to his guns. A 
few days ago be wrote to me: “As 
long as the Russians abide by the 
letter of the UPU convention, which 
they do, it is difficult for us to 
challenge foe validity of their 
replies.” He does his best to 
persuade the Russians to be helpful, 
be says, but he cannot force them. 

Professor Higgins disagrees. The 1 
British authorities hold certain < 
Soviet funds, she writes, and these j 
could be used to pay foe compen- I 
sation due to British senders whose 1 
items have, under the convention, 
been wrongly confiscated. Last week 
I put this idea to a Post Office legal 
adviser. She answered: “I don’t 
think that I can comment on that. It 
is fer too hypothetical." 

It may not be as remote as foe 
imagines. The Jewish book senders, 
distressed by foe plight of their co¬ 
religionists in Russia, have kept 
careful records. There is a backlog of 
many thousands of “lost” or 
confiscated items. If they win one 
test case in a British court, their 

an itemfcoukl run into six figures. 
Sir Ronald Dearing would be 
reluctant to find such a ram. His 
lawyers might, then advise him to 
recover- it from the London offices 
of Aeroflot and .foe Moscow 
Narodny Bank. 

Lord Bethell is vicac/utirman of the 
European Parliament’s human 
rights committee. 
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Peter Kellner 

No one votes for 
where iis every decision is-wortb 
millions of pounds to somebody. 

Last year the formidable Lord 
King of British Airways prevented 
legislation to take several routes 
from BA and give them to its rivals, 
as Ridley wanted. As many as 200 
Tory MPS were lined up, pledged to 
Mock foe necessary bQL. 

It took some skill, and a strong 
dement of bfuffT for Ridley to talk 
BA into handing its Saudi Arabian 
route, worth £18 million a year,, to 
British Caledonian which, in his 
view, was thus established as a first- 
class, viable international carrier. 

Today’s white paper is the second 
and, in the -Government’s eyes, 
more important step; it aims to open 
British airports to foe growing 
number of regional and local airlines 
and so let them grow fester. 

Ridley’s enthusiasm can some¬ 
times sound naive: “We’re trying to , 
design a'system where an airport is 
like a bus station or a taxi rank, 
Where any operator can: go and 
where passengers- know they • will 
find aircraft to go where they want.” 

. But he has thought it all through; 
be wQJjiot be easily swayed. He has 
learned some' political skills and 
may prove foe man for the hour. 

are withdrawn from Cyprus. In his 
closing speech at foe Athens rally 
last week, he told an enthusiastic 
crowd that if such a stand created 
the danger of war with Tarkey, then 
Greece was ready. “Peace;” he 
added, “is not conquered through 
concessions.” 

Poor relations with Turkey breed 
tension with Nato and the US since 
both are usually blamed for felling 
to restrain the Turks. Papandreou 
made reassuring noises in an 
interview with foe New York Times 
last week by promising "calmer 
seas”, in his relations with foe West. 

The Americans seem confident 
that nothing is likely to Change 
during' Papandreou second term of 
office because of Greece’s depen¬ 
dence on foe West, even if the 
stream , of anti-American abuse is 
heightened1 now that Pasok’s clien¬ 
tele has deoriy moved to foe left. 
They to hope that when the 
time comes is mid-1988 for fris 
government to exercise its option to 
ask foe Americans to remove their 
military bases from Greece, the 
minimum of $500 million's year 
that this would cost foe Greek 
trconomy should tip him in favour of 
a tadt renewal of the lease. 

The difference this time, however, 
a that one of Papandreou’s con¬ 
straints - ex-President KaramanMs - 
is no longer there to deter him from 
threatening to exercise his new 
constitutional prerogatives. With a 
masterful -manoeuvre at the right 
time, Papandreou got rid of this 
obstacle. Many Greeks suspect that, 
when and if the'circumstances are 
right, he would do the same with the 
remaining constraints that-Mock his 
way towards the objective of a fully 
socialist and non^ligned Greece. 

In foe early horns of October 16 
1964, one of the BBCs electron 
night pundits - Ian Trefoowan, if 
my memory is correct - wras 
explaining the outcome of the 
previous day’s vote.- Labour was 
heading for a narrow ■ vioory; it 
would be unable to remain m. power 
for a full parliamentary term. 
Trefoowan summed up: foe elector¬ 
ate, he said, had decided to give 
Labour power, but only on pro¬ 
bation. . 

As an assessment of foe practical 
consequences of foe election result, 
Trefoowan was clearly right. Harold 
Wilson’s majority was too small for 
comfort, and he had to call a new 
election 17 months later. But as an 
assessment of foe electorate's inten¬ 
tion it was nonsense. 

Perhaps Britain was awash with 
voters who wanted Wilson on a free 
home trial, like a mail-order 
encyclopedia. Yet there was no way 
any voter could register such a 
preference. Not one candidate stood 
on a “Labour on probation” ticket. 
Not one poster promised: “Kick 
Labour out after 17 months if we fell 
to give complete satisfaction”. 

Many might have inferred from 
Trefoowan’s words that the narrow 
majority was a consensus decision ofi 
28 million voters. The fallacy is 
harmless enough when an election 
result is dear-cut But when the 
electorate provides no dear winner, 
it can be dangerous. And that danger 
is already beginning to corrode 
discussion of what could happen 
afterihe next general election. 

David Owen and David Steel 
have devoted great energy recently 
to explaining what they would do if 
the voters give neither Labour nor 
the Conservatives an overall 
majority. They believe that they 
would be in a strong .position to 
bargain with either NeO Kinnock or 
the new Conservative leader (surely 
Mrs Thatcher would have difficulty 
staying on?) and insist that “ex¬ 
treme” Labour or Tory policies be 
jettisoned in return for Alliance 
support. 

The Two Davids' justification for 
such an arrangement goes beyond 
foe purely practical need to form a 
government. If that were all that was 
required, the simplest solution 
would be for foe largest party to 
form a minority government, as 
Wilson did in March 1974, and to 
hold a fresh election a few months 
later. 

But foe Alliance goes further. It 
says that if the electorate decides to 
give no party a Commons majority, 
that decision should be respected as 
a demand for coalition government 
And if for the sake of argument, a 
deal could be struck between Labour 
(representing say. 36 per cent of the 
votes cast) and the Alliance (say, 28 
per cent), then a Labour-Alliance 
government would enjoy the back¬ 
ing of 64 per cent of foe electorate. 
For foe first time since 1935, when 
foe Tories won 54 per cent of foe 
vote, _ Britain would have real 
majority rale. 

It is a seductive argument, but a 
false one. Far from representing 64 
per cent of those who voted, such a 
government would not necessarily 
represent any of them. Nobody 
would have cast a vote for a Labour- 
Alliance coalition, for there would 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Where the apes 
are aped 

Somewhere high up on the side of 
Gibraltar there is a plaque which 
reads “On this spot the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh, in May 
1954, stopped and looked out over 
Gibraltar”. Personally, I doubt it 
You can see a bit of Gibraltar from 
these, it’s true, but what fills the eye 
is the enormous panorama of Spain 
opposite - foe curling bay, foe coiled 
mountains behind - and the 
stretches of Atlantic and Mediter¬ 
ranean on either side. This tremen- 

il gets to Siberia. 
So I don’t think foe Queen 

confined herself to looking down at 
the harbour and murmenng, “Nice 
little dockyard you’ve got here”; but 
it’s typical of the Gibraltarian 
mentality that they don’t mention 
Spain on the plaque. Confined as 
they are to a small town and large 
rode, they want to make ft seem 
bigger, not be reminded of the 
hugeness of Spain. Even the safety 
belt regulations seam designed to 
make foe place' seem larger you 
don’t have to Wear a belt in town, 
but you must in the country. The 
“country" is half a dozen miles of 
open road. 

Or t was, until foe Spanish 
authorities opened the border to cars 
on February 5, thus ending 19 years 

salt-searching embraces. There is a 
plaque here as well: “On this spot 
the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh 
stopped to make, fiieiids' with the 
Barbary Apes”;Tm not suiprisfxU I 
thought they were wonderful. The 
apes, of course, are foe true owners 
°f the Rock, though there is a-legend 
that if the British were ever to leave, 
foe apes would leave too. 

The Gibraltarians seem to have 
caught the ape’s vivacity. “We are a 
country of chatterboxes,” one told 
me, “because we talk in English but 
at Spanish speed. We ail speak both 
languages, of course, and never 
really notice when we are going from 
one to la otra. Not good Spanish, 
though; it’s Andaiucian Spanish, 
which is bad to start with, and worse 
“caura we corrupt it But who 
cares?^ 

This may .explain why there are so 
many newspapers in Gibraltar t I 
bought at least three different ones. 
They were all bilingual, .chatty with 
local-gossip, nnd none of them had a 
single item of news about Spain. 

There was also a new giveaway 
sheet at the airport, hailing the new 
influx of visitors and claiming 
among other things that bus feres on 
Gib are very cheap and that “for a 
single fare, you can stay on a bus in 
Gibraltar ail day long!” As an 
inducement to exciting travel, this 
ranks with two other chtnn j have 

, o" 
be no rflp*idate standing specifically 
forsucha goveriunefrt. . * 

Someone voting- Labour might 
enthusiastically support Labour’s 
commitment to standdoWn Rolans; 
someone voting liberal isight.be 
captivated by the .prospect of 
proportional representation. A co¬ 
alition that delivered neither foe end 
of Polaris dot file beginning of PR 
would satisfy neither. 

Nor would foe position be altered 
greatly by an explicit - Alliance 
statement in its election manifesto 
that it would seek to create a 
coalition government. For one thing, 
it would still be impossible to vote 
in advance for a dear coalition 
programme: the contents of that 
programme - not to. mention the 
mix of politicians who would 
implement it - would not be known 
until the conclusion of negotiations 
after foe election. For another, if (to 
take my notional example) 28 per 
cent vote for the Alliance, .then 72 
per cent' would have voted for 
single-party rule against the Affiance 
and its demand for coalition rule. 

There is a wider point If the next 
election does produce ,a bung 
Parliament it is possible to deduce 
wbat a majority of voters , do not 
want, but not possible to deduce 
what they do want Different 
majorities, in those circumstances, 
would not want any of foe 
governments on offer. Since some 
kind of government has to carry on, 
the temptation is to fill this void by 
presuming that there is. some 
solution that nobody has voted for 
but which a majority want 

There is no logical reason why 
that'-should be so. Cn a three-cor¬ 
nered contest it is more likely that 
no electoral majority exists for any 
one party. If that is foe- case; it is 
more honest to ask how best to deal 
with foe awkward truth, rather than 
to deny that truth and construct a 
government based on a lie. . . 

A minority administration, fer 
from being undemocratic, may. well 
be foe most democratic solution 
available. It could at least demon¬ 
strate the express support of ID or 11 
million voters - which is 10 or 11 
million more, than a coalition 
government could claim. 

Worst of all would be an attempt 
to ask foe Queen tb sustain the 
coalition lie: This would happen if 
foe prime minister of a minority 
government sought to dissolve 
Parliament and seek a new election, 
but was opposed on foe grounds that 
the people had voted for multi-party 
rale. According to'this argument, the 
Queen should “respect foe voters* 
wishes” and insist that foe poli¬ 
ticians do foe same; she should 
refbse a dissolution and demand 
that either Labour or the Conserva¬ 
tives come to terms with .the 
Alliance. 

No doubt Steel and Owen would 
press this argument with their 
customary vigour. It should be 
resisted tor what it is: ah updated 
version of foe fallacy implied in 
Trethowan’s words. The fallacy, can 
do little harm when uttered -in a 
television studio at four o’clock in 
the morning; but as a constitutional 
cage for trapping the Queen* it could 
do untold damage. • 
The author is political editor qf the 
New Statesman. 

Spain via Africa. The Gibraltarians 2S2dt2!i^*iSfJSfl 
have flocked out and foe tourists cold as ne®f^ ® 
have flocked in. I saw a nohS 821;af 2E™*1* think, .and one 
have flocked out and foe tourists 
have flocked in. I saw a policeman 
admiring a Honda 1100 bearing a 
CH international plate, and chatting 
to the rider. 

“Where are you from? he said. 
“Denmark?” . ■ 

Mario Modiano 

Denmark? How could a police¬ 
man not know that CH meant 
Switzerland? Then it hit me; he had 
never seen a Swiss number piaff 
before in his life. All foreign cars had 
been kept out for 19 years, and the 
only dime he had dealt with was 
people crashing as they put their 
safety belts on and off crossing from 
town to country. 

Those who seem most delighted 
with the reopening of foe border are 
the Baitary apes, who haven’t bad a 
'proper audience for 19 years but 
who can now put on a show for new 
spectators every day. A spectacular 
show it is, too, with lag wrestling 
matches, fills over precipices, jumps 
into trees with no safety net and 
family quarrels of the most pictur¬ 
esque ferocity which melt away into 

from Louisiana iaying rtm unot 
.people realise that Baton 

Konge is also famous for its dirt". 
-i ts ®.?tony* sleepy, cock-eyed 
place, Gibraltar, but I liked the 
fitnrky provinciality of it Hiked foe 
sensational St Michael’s Caves. I 
toted having swordfish again. Hiked 
foeblue-shirted English bobby at foe 
porder post, listening impassively as 
his brown-capped Spanish counter¬ 
part gesticulated madly. I liked foe 
comment in foe visitors’ book of the 
Jtock Hotel: “What most pleases me 
about the Rock is its atmosphere of 
gentile 'charm”. 

I tell you something - rd rather 
have a day om in Gib than Tangier. 
I got caught in a day tour of Tangier 
last week which was living helL 
Nothing very colourful about Tari¬ 
ff cr - if you’re .looking for 
wnunmen exotic, go to Gibraltar 
forthe day - but spend the next 
fortnight in Spain. ' 

;j\Y> 
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SLOW MOTION, BIG DECISIONS 
It is eighteen years tods./ since 
the outbreak of the Six Dty War 
in which Israel conquered the 
Gaza Strip and the West Bank of 
the Jordan, One more year, and 
Israel wifi- have lived 22 long 
with those territories as she had 
previously irved without item. 
Put it another way for the 
Palestinians: they will have lived 
as long with their whole conn irv 
occupied by: Israel as . they had 
previously lived with only part 
ofiL 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir - Israel’s 
foreign iriiinister, deputy prime 
muraer. former prime minster 
ahd/jffihe present government 
stays together until October 
J 986. Anure prime minister - 
naturally does not see it that 
way. As leader of the ‘'revision¬ 
ist” Pcrut party he sees'the 
whole country, and in theore the 
East Sank of Jordan toa as 
simply the Land of Isradjand 
the Papsiinians as entitle^ at 
best to some entrenched min¬ 
ority rights within the lavish 
stale. . ; 

So, as he evidently explained 
to Mrs Thatcher at Number Tim 
yesterday he is not interested in 
talks wit* King Husain arid1 the 
Palestinians about the terms on 
which Isael might withdraw 
from all o» part ol the occupied 
territories, Jc sticks by the letter 
of the Cunp David accord 
(which he voed against in 1978) 
and is willing only ta talk about 
Palestinian auonomy within a 
context of ovcaii Israeli control, 
and without prejudice' to the 
territories’ longterm future. 

But does be really speak for 
his government vhen he says so? 
Of all issues thi is the one on 
which Israeli otfnion is most 
sharply polarised.Opinion polls 
register a fairly Oostant 50 per 
cent of Israelis favouring terri¬ 
torial concessions on the West 
Bank as the price jf peace. The 
Labour party. JiKded by the 
present prime cituster Mr 
Shimon Peres, has aways argued 
in favour of suCh cmcessions in 
principle, argujhgtkt Israel as a 
Jewish state ca mot jermanently 
assimilate the one ind a half 
million Arabs cf the nrritories. 

The aigumeit .hasj until now 
been academic pecauc there was 

no Arab party ready to discuss 
the matter in direct negotiations. 
King Husain could not do so on 
the Palestinians* behalf, since the 
Arab world had designated the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion as their sole legitimate 
representative. The PLO, com¬ 
mitted in principle to Israel's 
abolition, was not acceptable to 
her as an interlocutor as long as 
such a principle is held; nor was 
her chief ally, the United States, 
prepared to urge it on her as 
such. And the PLO was in a 
posiiion to veto the participation 
of any other even remotely 
credible Palestinian representa¬ 
tive. Be he West Bank mayor or 
Georgetown professor, he knew 
that without the PLO’s seal of 
approval he would lack even the 
credibility of a Bao Dai or a 
Muzorewm and would be in 
danger of his life. 

But we may now be getting 
near the point where the argu¬ 
ment in Israel can really be 
joined. Last week King Husain 
told President Reagan that he 
and the PLO had agreed that 
negotiations could be held 
between a joint Palestinian-Jor- 
danian delegation and Israel on 
the basis of UN Security Council 
resolutions 242 and 338, at the 
invitation of the five permanent 
members of that Council (that is, 
the United States, the Soviet 
Union. Britain, France and 
ChinaX Resolution 242, it will be 
remembered, acknowledges "the 
sovereignty, territorial integrity 
and political independence of 
every state in the area and their 
right to live in peace within 
secure and recognized bound¬ 
aries". 

It is officially accepted by 
Israel as a basis for negotiations, 
and the US has long made its 
acceptance the condition of any 
dialogue with the PLO. The PLO 
has hitherto hedged, arguing that 
242 was vitiated by its omission 
of any reference to the Palesti¬ 
nian people except in the guise of 
“the refUgee problem". But, the 
offer that King Husain brought 
with him this time was in 
writing, and countersigned by all 
eight members of the PLO 
executive. We need' to see the 

document before one can judge 
how much hedging remains. 

The Reagan administration, 
which has approached this whole 
affair with extreme caution, was 
sufficiently impressed to be 
willing to envisage a meeting 
with the proposed Jordan-Pales- 
tine delegation, though the 
identity of the Palestinian 
members of it is still under 
discussion. Knowing the strength 
of Israeli feeling about the PUD, 
the Americans would still prefer 
Their Palestinian interlocutors 
not to be explicitly identified as 
PLO members. They are also 
unhappy about the role which 
the King, presumably in the 
hope of blunting Syrian disap¬ 
proval. wishes to give to the 
Soviet Union - though this role 
is so exiguous that it is rather 
unlikely Mr Gorbachov will be 
interested in it, and any interest 
he might have felt will probably 
have been dampened by the 
detailed list of proofs of “con¬ 
structive behaviour" in the 
Middle Hast which the State 
Department spokesman invited 
him to give in a statement last 
Thursday. 

If the American-Jordaman- 
Palcstinian meeting comes off it 
will clearly be intended by both 
sides as a prelude to direct 
Israeli-Arab negotiations, though 
much will depend on the credi¬ 
bility of the Palestinian state¬ 
ments. These arc the very 
methods which Israel has always 
canvassed as the only proper one 
for resolving the conflict. Mr 
Peres, though he may play hard 
to get for tactical reasons, will 
surely be anxious to take up the 
King's offer, and may not be too 
sorry if he fails to carry his 
foreign minister along with him. 
Mr Shamir, after all, is cast as 
Mephistopheles to Mr Peres's 
Faust At some time before 
October 1986 Mr Peres will want 
to part company with him, and 
invite the electorate to judge 
between them. The two sides are 
approaching decisions they have 
avoided for nearly 40 years. We 
should not demand, or expect 
the .earth from Israeli or Palesti¬ 
nian in what will be a long and 
delicatcproccss. 

BONN’S BACK-BENCH BANNER BEARERS 
The spectacle 1 *. a government 
which, after a n ounding victory 
atthe polls, fine itself embattled 
and faltering is mid-term, is a 
familiar one. B t the particular 
difficulties of e conservative 
government in iVest Germany 
halfway throuj its electoral 
term demand some’ further 
explanation. Th r most obvious 
expression of"t ;se difficulties 
was last mon t’s provincial 
election in Nor t Rhine-West¬ 
phalia, where fh Social Demo¬ 
crats took votes toth from the 
Christian Demcnais and from 
the Greens to sec re an absolute 
majority of votesfcast. But even 
before this 
Kohl government: 
to have an air 
uncertainty. In a 
Berechenbarkeit 
translated as predi 
highest good, it 
look unoefechenba 

Chancellor Kohl’ 
his business to 
Germany’s reco 
former enemies, 
the fortieth atani 
end of the Sedond . 
and public qpi&on rails suggest 
that his idea; for President 
Reagan to honour he Wehr- 
machi dead at. Bi burg,, was 
approved by most Ves Germans. 
But the controvert thai arose 
around the Bitburi risit inevi¬ 
tably rebounded agans him. 

Chancellor Kohl-s known to 
regard the contfi&ation of 
Ostpoliiik as a hightuiority. As 
Konrad Adenauer aCueved the 
symbolic reconciliation With 
France, Germany’s,, historic 
enemy to the west, sc Helmut 
Kohl, “Adenauer's gtadson”, 
will make the Chrisiiai Demo¬ 
crats* symbolic reconciliation 
with Poland, GermanyYiitforic 
enemy to the east. Butjieitber 
circumstances in PqI^I nor 
circumstances insideHen&ohFs 
own governing coalition aj^very 
conducive to the realizatio&fthis 
goal Indeed, West Germany 
today seems to have neftone 
Ostpolitik but at leastfounferr 
Kohl's, Herr Genscheris. (a tm- 

result, the 
beginning 

>f drift and 
mntry where 
(inadequately 
ability) is the 

(beginning to 

as made it 
emphasize 
lion with 

iculariy on 
of the 

Vorld War,. 

tinuation of the Schmidt govem- 
mentpolicyXtheBavarian variant 
ofHerr Franz Jozef Strauss, and 
the anti-Ostpolitik of a significant 
faction insidelheCDUandCSU. 

If the Ostpolitik is in disarray 
the Westpolitik is also not in best 
order. By demonstrative loyalty 
to the United States at the recent 
Bonn summit and by visibly 
wavering between the American 
Strategic Defence Initiative and 
the French Eureka project, Hen- 
Kohl is seen to have offended 
the French and brought into 
question the “Paris-Bonn axis,” 
that sacred cow of West German 
foreign policy. Ex-chancellor 
Schmidt has written a melo¬ 
dramatic and ever so slightly 
self-righteous open letter, 
demanding that the Franco- 
German entente be restored to 
the cordial heights it reached 
between President Giscard and 
himself 

However unfounded the criti¬ 
cism - and the French pique - 
there is no doubt that this is 
acutely embarrassing to Herr 
KohL Inside the European. 
Community, moreover, his 
government, which has been so 
vigorous in its advocacy of 
majority voting as' the first step 
towards closer European inte¬ 
gration, recently found itself in 
the extraordinary position of 
exercising the deplored right of 
veto, on the issue of cereal 
prices. In domestic politics one 
could produce a similar shortlist 
of contretemps and inconsist¬ 
encies. 

1 This damaging confusion has 
resulted partly from long-term 
shifts in Easi-West and West- 
West relations beyond the con¬ 
trol of any single political leader, 
and partly from plain bad luck. 
But the main cause is to be 
sought in the combination of the 
Chancellor's personal style of 
leadership with the fissdparous 
nature of the CSU-CDU-FDP 
coalition. Herr Kohl’s Nelson 
iouch - his matchless ability to 
ride out storms and blithely 
ignore profound differences 

between his political allies - was 
a substantial asset in opposition. 
But in government it Iras more 
often been a liability. In govern¬ 
ment, the leader does sometimes 
have to insist that, for example, 
the sectional interests of 
Bavarian fanners will not be 
allowed to undermine his basic 
position -in the European 
Community, that the ex-Silesian 
lobby in his own party will not 
be allowed to bring into question 
his whole policy towards the 
East, of that his foreign minister, 
his parliamentary party leader, 
his federal president and his 
Bavarian coalition partner will 
not all make foreign policies of 
their own. 

So far no Franz Pym has 
actually raised the banner of 
revolt inside the CDU. But there 
are murmurings. Everyone is 
saying publicly that the govern¬ 
ment must improve the presen¬ 
tation of its policies. (Have we 
heard this somewhere before?) 
Later this month the three 
coalition partners will hold a 
summit meeting to try to restore 
a greater semblance of unity. 
Meanwhile, on the other side of 
the house, the SPD is beginning 
to think for the first time that it 
might just have a sporting 
chance of winning the 1987 
election. 

The SPD is meant to choose its 
candidate for federal chancellor 
by the end of this year. Strong 
contenders like the victor in 
North Rhine-Westphalia, Herr 
Johannes Rau, will soon have to 
decide if they want to take up the 
challenge this time round, or 
leave it to the present leader, Herr 
Hans-Jochen Vogel. They would 
be well advised to consider 
carefully. For, despite its air of 
drift and inconsistency, the Kohl 
government’s underlying pos¬ 
ition is still extremely strong. We 
can think of at least one other 
European conservative govern¬ 
ment which would give its arm to 
haveWestGermany’scurrentpro- 
ductivity, low inflation rate, and 
projected record tradcsurplus. 
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Tune on remand 
From the Director of The ~Nk> 
Bridge 

Sir, I should like to support 1& 
urgent, entirely logical and repeated 
suggestions, concerning the contrpl 
of people on remand made by our 
distinguished member. Lord Hutch¬ 
inson (May 28). When the awesome 
costs, of dealing with remand 
detainees are considered, what could 
be more practical than his sugges¬ 
tion, inter alia, that they, be 
quartered in “army” camps in such 
places as empty docklands sear to 
the courts. 

The waste of time by prison 
officer! in escorting people to court 
is not only spectacular and hugely 

expensive, it is very bad for their 
morale and, of course, while engaged 
in this duty they are not available to 
take prisoners from their cells to 
such things as educational classes, 
thus being party to the unhealthy 
confinement of prisoners to cells for 
23. out of 24 hours. Hanging about is 
bad for anyone and many a prison 
■officer has the look of someone who 
•jps been forced 10 hang about for 
so long 
'.As to the building of “army 

. rimps; isn’t that exactly the sort of 
prycct thi» the Government’s 

; erployment schemes would leap at? 
4 teraand detainees, by law inno- 
'cet, too often get the worst end of 
- theprison system and, to add insult 
to rjury, are not paid the discharge . 

grant, available to prisoners, to 
bridge the gap until a payment is 
achieved from the DHSS. And this 
despite the fact that a remand 
detainee who has been in custody for 
a year or more may well have had 
his whole life ruined as fundamen¬ 
tally as a convicted prisoner. ■ 

Surely these people deserve better 
of a sophisticated society than this 
and, tf discharged from custody as 
innocent, merit as much compen¬ 
sation for the ruin, of or profound 
effect oh their lives as possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES PATERSON, Director, 
The New Bridge, 
Room A 1 Thorpe Close, 
Ladbroke Grove. W10. 
May 30. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implications in 
Powell Bill 
From the Bishop ofThetford 
Sir, The Archbishop of York writes 
in his letter to yon today (Jane 3y. 
Life is a continuum. There is no way of 
deciding on biologies! evidence abac 
whether a newly fertilized human ovum 
is or is not a human person. Nor sue there 
any valid grounds on which Christum 
can claim that theology resolves the 
question. 

It is for this reason that I support 
Mr Powell’s Unborn Children 
(Protection) BilL Since no one can 
say for certain of any point on the 
continuum, “This is not a human 
person”, then surely we are right to 
protect rather than experiment. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY THETFORD, 
Rectory Meadow, 
Bramerton, Norwich. 
June 3. 

Front Professor Emeritus Sir 
Douglas Black 
Sir. Support for the Powell Bill may 
be based on one or more of three 
misconceptions, which may be 
outlined thus: 
1. It is possible to categorise 
research by its stated purpose. 
2. Sufficient knowledge is already 
available to give optimum help to 
infertile couples. 
3. Immediately after fertilisation, an 
“embryo" can be distinguished. 

To comment briefly on each: 
!. Biomedical research is a con¬ 
tinuum. and the nature of the 
research from which relevant ad¬ 
vances may flow cannot be pre¬ 
dicted in advance. To put a whole 
area of research “out of bounds” 
carries a cost which is unpredictable. 
2. The present success rate for 
infertile couples is gratifying as a 
tribute 10 past research; but for 
progress in the future it must be 
nourished by further fundamental 
research. 
3. For the first two weeks after 
fertilisation of the human ovum it is 
not possible to tell which of the 
dividing cells (if indeed any of them) 
will form pan of an embryo. To 
speak of this pre>embiyoaic stage as 
an “unborn child” is at best inexact. 

By becoming a-member of the 
interim voluntary licensing auth¬ 
ority set up by the MRC (Medical 
Research Council) and RCOG 
(Royal College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists), I subscribe 10 the. 
need for regulation in this exceptionT 
ally sensitive area; but any legis¬ 
lation must be considered in detail, 
and based on premises which can 
withstand critical examination. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS BLACK, 
The Old Forge, 
Duchess Close, 
Whiichurch-on-Thames, 
Near Reading,. 
Berkshire. 

The ironies ia Lebanon 
From Mr Dilip Hiro 
Sir, To the list of ironies! in recent 
Lebanese history (feature. May .31) 
we should add the following. During 
the Lebanese civil war of 1975-76 
Imam Mousa Sadr, the leader of 
Lebanon's Shia Muslims, dedded to 
form a militia, A1 Am at, to protect 
his followers. The organization 
which armed and trained Al Antal 
was none other than Yassir Arafat's 
Al Fatah, the leading constituent 
of the Palestine Liberation 

Xanisation. 
On a more serious plane, witii 

Christians reduced to a minority in 
Lebanon it is only a matter of time 
before the republic has a Muslim 
president Since Shiites are the 
largest sectarian group among 
Muslims in the country, a Muslim 
president is more likely to be Shia 
than not. 

Shiites should be expected to be 
the dominant confessional group in 
the Lebanon of the 1990s just as 
Maronite Christians have been since 
the founding of the state in 1920 by 
the French. 
Yours faithfully, 
DILIP HIRO, 
31 Waldesrave Road, 
Ealing, W5. 
June 1. 

A Rolls in Russia 
From Mr John Williamson 
Sir, Some years ago, when President 
Brezhnev was in power, our firm 
supplied upholstery leather for the 
top official cars in Russia and one of 
the sections of the contract stated 
that “the quality of the leather had 
to be up to the standard of that 
supplied to Rolls-Royce, or better”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WILLIAMSON, 
J. J. Williamson and Sons 
(Canterbury) Ltd., 
St Mildred s Tannery, 
Canterbury, Kent. 
June 1. 

Violations of human rights 
From Lord Devlin 
Sir, Your leader on Strasbourg law is 
timely. The Couvenuou on Human 
Rights contains an admirable 
statement of abstract principles. The 
administration of those principles in 
particular situations often involves 
questions of policy. 

Because of this, in al! systems of 
administrative law, European as 
weD as English, the courts allow to 
the persons or bodies who have to 
apply the principles a large measure 
of discretion. This is the more 
necessary when the court is com¬ 
posed ox judges of different national¬ 
ities who, as you delicately put it, are 
“variably acquainted with the 
political temper of British society”. 

Until the Strasbourg court be¬ 
comes more conscious of this 
limitation on its activities, British 
governments should be wary of 
attending too closely to its pro¬ 
nouncements. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEVLIN. 
House of Lords. 
June 1. 

From Mr Cosmo Russell 
Sir. Your leading article. “Stras¬ 
bourg law” (June 1), refers fleetingly 
to the absence of an effective remedy 
for violations of human rights 
according to the Convention and 
although you state correctly that this 
is provided textuaDy by article 13 - 
“Everyone whose rights and free¬ 
doms as set forth in this Convention 
are violated shall have an effective 
remedy before a national authority 
notwithstanding that the violation 
has been committed by persons 
acting in an official Capacity" - you 
do not mention that the United 
Kingdom and indeed other govern¬ 
ments who have signed the Conven¬ 
tion have ignored article 13 entirely. 
The UK Government have always 
maintained that the rights as set 
forth receive adequate protection 
under existing law. 

Experience has shown the con¬ 
trast if only from the cases you 
instance where judgements of the 
European Court have been adverse 
to British practice. Had a national 
instance existed, a great deal of time 
would have been saved in the first 
place and while the eventual 
procedure of investigation by the 
Commission and possibly judge¬ 
ment by the court would still have 

been open to a dissatisfied party it is 
clear that both might have been 
helped by the further valuable 
packet of jurisprudence arising from 
a national Court of Human Rights 
and its judgements. 

It would seem that proper 
implementation of article 13 would 
now be the simplest and most 
effective and economical way of 
ensuring the harmony of the 
Convention with British law and 
practice and conversely of spotting 
gaps in the system. 
Yours, etc, 
COSMO RUSSELL, 
Parapet House. 
Lenham, Kent. 

From Mr C. P. Reed 
Sir, Lord Devlin once said that the 
British have no more wish to be 
governed by judges than they have 
to be judged by administrators. Yet 
government by judges is now taking 
place as a result of successful 
petitions to the European Court of 
Human Rights. 

The wide terms in which the 
European Convention is drafted 
means that the European judges 
must define the boundaries between 
conflicting rights. Inevitably they are 
faced with uncomfortably conten¬ 
tious policy choices. Those who 
argue for the incorporation of the 
European Convention into domestic 
English law are advocating the 
polrticisation of our judiciary. If our 
citizens or residents dislike “op¬ 
pressive” or “harsh” or “inhumane” 
immigration laws they have many 
political means by which to protest 
against such laws, and a political 
forum (Pariiamenz) in which zo 
challenge and overturn such laws. 

However, if they lose in the 
political arena, they should not 
expect unrepresentative and unac¬ 
countable judges to act as a sort of 
court of appeal from Parliament. 
The fed that this expectation is now 
being realised through petitions to 
the European Court is no argument 
for transferring the powers of the 
latter to domestic English courts, 
since that would be to nationalise 
the evil rather than remove it 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLES P. REED, 
3 Ightham House, 
Bethersden Cose, 
Beckenham, 
Kent. 

Future of universities 
From Mr J. P. Foulkes 
Sir. The figures in Mr Schattmann’s 
letter (May 25), showing UK 
university student numbers as only 
half of the EEC average, confuse in 
one very important respect some¬ 
thing like 99 per cent of those 9,000 
UK students -wjll graduate, whereas 
in other EEC countries only 30 per 
cent to 50 per cent of the students 
achieve degrees.- We do not lag 
behind our. EEC partners in 
producing graduates. 

Inthe - countries he named 
entrance to university is automatic, 
given a qualification akin-to A level; 
the process of “thinning out” begins 
at university, since the weaker and 
less- industrious foil university 
examinations and leave. Entry to 
UK' universities is competitive - 
using procedures often palpably 
unjust and totally mystifying to the 
non-UK pupils in this school - but 
in many institutions the only way 
not to graduate is to commit a 
criminal offence. In this respect UK 
universities are “cost-effective-" and 
“efficient”. 

If we are not producing the right 
graduates -for the 1980s the fault 
surely lies in widely held national 

attitudes to science, technology and 
the humanities, and the broader 
curriculum envisaged for future 
generations of sixth-formers may 
help to dispel the guilt we fee! if we 
encourage, pupils to favour science 
and technology degree courses. 

The French may be regarded as 
cynical in terming .their arts 
baccalaureate (Bac A) "le hoc des 
ehdmeurs" * — a 'bac leading* to 
unemployment - and in fighting 
tooth and nail for their children to 
do the maihs/stience bac; but the 
science student in France does not 
lose all contact with the humanities 
at the age of 15 or 16, as his English 
equivalent does, since literature, 
philosophy, history and a foreign 
language remain compulsory in¬ 
gredients of the bac course. 

Such a curriculum -framework (as 
in this school with the- European 
baccalaureate) removes an unnecess¬ 
arily defensive line on the humani¬ 
ties. The sooner it comes, the better! 
Yours faithfully, 
J.P. FOULKES. 
European School, 
Culham, 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
May25. 

An impossible crime 
From Mr P. J. Harrison 
Sir, The guilt or otherwise of 
someone attempting to commit 
what turns out to be an impossible 
crime (“Offending against common 
sense”. May 28) will no doubt 
trouble lawyers and moralists as 
much in the future as it has in the 
past Realising that there could be 
no “correct” unanimously agreed 
answer. Parliament was surely to be 
applauded when it legislated in 1981 
specifically to clarify the law in this 
area. 

Dr Scruton may find it “instruc¬ 
tive and agreeable” to see this 
desirable certainty snatched away by 
an academic’s quibble, a draftsman’s 
laxity and the Law Lords* decision; 
those working daily in the magis¬ 
trates' courts — the real “midwives” 
and “carpenters” of the criminal law 
-1 suggest would dol 
Yours sincerely, 
P.J. HARRISON, 
St John’s College, 
University of Durham, 
Old Shire Hall, Durham. 

Keeping np in maths 
From the Reverend Dr Kevin 
Keohane 
Sir, May I add even further gloom to 
the distressing picture which Dr 
Ruthven paints m his letter today 
(May 28) on the recruitment of 
scientists and mathematicians to 
post-graduate courses of training for 
the teaching profession. 

The figures which I have just 
received for the national recruitment 
to teach physics.at secondary level 
are eVen more alarming than I had 
supposed. To date there is only one 
candidate in the whole country 
applying to be admitted to a 
Bachelor of Education course in 
physics in 1985, compared with 
1,454 in physical education. 

Could it be that we are putting our 
effort into winning the next Olym¬ 
pics rather than a Nobel Prize? 
Your sincerely. 
KEVIN KEOHANE, 
Grove House, 
Roehampton Lane, SW15. 
May 28. 

London’s airports. 
From LordBoyd-Corpenter 
Sir, As the- Minister of Transport 
and Civil. Aviation responsible for 
the decision in 1954 to develop 
Gatwick as a major international 
airport, may I reply to the criticisms 
of that decision, and of those who 
made it, contained in the letter you 
published today (May 31) from the 
county planning officer of the West 
Sussex County Council. 

That officer is wrong on two plain 
issues of fact. He says that ‘‘the 
arguments against an international 
airport at Gatwick were not heeded 
in the 1950s". They were heeded, 
but they did not prevail. 

As in the case of all such 
important governmental decisions, 
the points against the proposal — 
mainly of on amenity character such 
as were to be expected from a 
pleasant residential area - were, in 
our consideration, balanced against 
the requirements of civil aviation 
development The advantages of 
Gatwick included efficiency of air 
traffic control in relation to 
approach paths to Heathrow, a 
different weather pattern to Heath¬ 
row, confirmed by observations oven 
some years, and access to a main¬ 

line railway to central London. 
It is also quite untrue to say that 

those who took the decision were 
unaware of forthcoming develop¬ 
ments in civil aircraft. We probably 
knew as much about these as the 

"West Sussex County Council! And 
in fact larger aircraft, such as the 
splendid irbelated Bristol Britannia 
and the Boeing 707, were already in 
the air, and the Boeing company had 
made no secret of their intention to 
develop even larger aircraft. 

Gatwick was designed, as the 
planning officer admits, as a two- 
runway airport. Experience through¬ 
out the world has shown that a 
minimum of two runways is a basic 
requirement for a major airport. 

Baroness Barton of Coventry 
(May 23) of whose devotion to 
British civil aviation and the needs 
of the air traveller I have good 
reason to be aware, is fully justified 
in protesting against the maiming of 
an airport in whose development so 
much capital has been invested and 
which is the home of several 
important airlines. 

What is depressing - and I think 
must be particularly depressing to 
the ratepayers of west Sussex - is 
that it appears that their county 
planning officer regrets the develop¬ 

ment of one of our growth industries 
at Gatwick and the wealth and jobs 
which it has created in the area. That 
is not very encouraging for other 
entrepreneurs who may be contem¬ 
plating coming to West Sussex. 
1 am Sir. your obedient servant, 
BOYD-CARPENTER, 
House of Lords. 
May 31. 

From Mr Richard L Everitt 
Sir, lit recommending a second 
runway at London Gatwick Lady 
Burton (May 23) and A. J. Lucking 
(May 29) both overlook a significant 
point. _ ■ 

In August, 1979, the BAA (British 
Airports Authority) entered into a 
legally binding agreement with West 
Sussex County Council,, under the 
provisions of the Town and Country 
Planning Act, not to build a second 

ational runway at Gatwick for opera- 
40 yet 

_ips wc should return to the 
subject in the year 2019.. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD EVERITT, Solicitor, 
British Airports Authority, 
Gatwick Airport, 
Gatwick, 
West Sussex. 
May 30. 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 51913 

Emily Davison died on June 8. At the 
inquest a verdict cf “Misadventure" 

wm returned. The coroner said that it 
was evident that she had net made 
especially for the King's horse; her 

intention was merely to upset die race. 

" DERBY DAY 
TRAGEDY. 

THE SUFFRAGIST 
SCENE. 

HIS MAJESTY’S JOCKEY 
INJURED. 

The vast crowds round the corner 
had been following the race witii me 
usual tense excitement, and the borwa 
had reached Tatxenham Comer whsn 
the King’s horse wes sees re fell A 
woman had broken nvr*v from the 
crowd at the mils, had dashed acrop 
the course, and had placed herself iu 
front of Ar.mcr. She held both her 
hands above her head, but the opinions 
of spectators differ as to whether she 
seized or touched the reins. At all 
events, Herbert Jones, the jockey, was 
unable to avoid vhc woman, aria she 
was knocked down and seriously 
injured. Anmer in his fell turned head 
over heels, and rolled with the jockey 
underneath. The horse quick!v sprang 
up again, and. as one of the riders feet 
was still fixed in the stirrup, he was 
dragged along for some yards. Both the 
jockey and the woman were picked up 
unconscious, and the former wa& 
conveyed on a stretcher. to the 

■weighing-room while the latter was 
taken to the Epsom Cottage Hospital. 
Afterwards Jones was removed to tits 
ambulance room at the back of the 
Grand Stand, and during the afternoon 
he recovered consciousness. His 
injuries consisted of slight concussion, 
cuts and bruises on tbehead and body, 
and an injury to the arm. 

At the Epsom Cottage Hospital it 
was found that the woman's clothing 
bore the name of “E. Davison.4’ 
Although up to a late hour last night no 
one had called at the hospital to give 
any information as to her identity, it is 
believed that- she is Miss E. W. 
Davison, who has been prominently 
associated with the Suffragist move¬ 
ment... 

Miss Emily Wilding Davison, 
according to the “Woman's Who 
Who," joined the W.S.P.U. in 1908. 
She was sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment tor a disturbance at 
Limehouse in 1909, but was released, 
after hunger strike. In the same year 
she was sentenced to a similar term for 
stone-throwing in Manchester, bat was 
again released after, hunger strike; a 
little later she was imprisoned with 
hard labour for stone-throwing at 
Raddiffe and was forcibly fed ... She 
was released at the end of eight days. 
In November, 1910, she broke a 
window inside the House of Commons 
and was sentenced to one month's 
imprisonment, but. after hunger strike, 
was released in eight days. .. 

, NARRATIVES OF 
SPECTATORS. 

A card of the Women's Social and 
Political Union was found on the 
woman 'and the colours of the Union 
were tied round her waist. This 
evidence of her connexion with the 
Suffragist movement gave rise at once 
to the belief that she had deliberately 
attempted to spoil' the race. Some 
people who were dose by her at the 
rails expressed the view that 'she 
rushed on the course under the 
impression that all the hones had 
passed. Others expressed the opinion 
that she was crossing the course to get 
to a friend on the opposite side and 
fainted when she saw the horses 
galloping towards her. EarL the jockey 
who was riding Agadir. „ narrowly 
missed running into her. 
• A qrectator trim watched the race at 
Tattenham Corner. states that the 
leaders had rounded the comer, when 
he suddenly saw a woman dart from 
the crowd, which at this .point was- of 
huge proportions. The duty of the 
ponce is as a rule, something of a 
sinecure while the race is being run, for 
the crowd are always willing to give the 
horses as much room as necessary. A 
police officer tried to stop the intruder 
ere she could reach the noises, bat he 
was too late, and before the onlookers 
could realize what was taking place the 
woman had clutched hold of Anmer’s 
reins, and both horse andiockey had 
fallen to the ground. The general 
impression of those who saw the 
incident at dose quarters seemed to be 
that the woman had seized hold of the 
first horse she could reach - which 
happened to be the King’s - not with 
the intention of dwp«»Hiyinpr any 
particular horse, but of interfering with 
and. if possible, spoiling the race as a 
whole. As far as the spectator could 
see. the woman was knocked down fay 
the King^s horse, but no other horse 

. peered to touch her. The incident, 
however, had a disconcerting effect on 
the other jockeys, who turned round in 
their saddles at the untoward 
occurrence. It appears that immedi¬ 
ately’ after the woman fell a placard 
bearing the words “Votes for Women” 
was raised by somebody in the crowd. 

jgesting that the whole thine had 
been prearranged. 

Past masters 
From Mr Richard Wilkinson 
Sir, Mr Stewart's comments (May 
31) on over rates in the 1878 match 
between the MCC and the Austra¬ 
lians are based, I believe, on a false 
assumption of six-ball overs. The 
first 30 Tests were played witii only 
four balls to an over, and I suspect 
that this also applied in the 1878 
match. 

Recalculation produces the equi¬ 
valent of 44 six-ball overs in two 
hours, which, while admittedly, fist 
by today's standards, would not be 
remarkably so - except that the two 
hours apparently also included 
luncheon! 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WILKINSON, 
88 Surbiton Court, 
St Andrew’s Square, 
Surbiton, 
Surrey. 
June!. 

Janus effect 
From Brigadier J. H. P. Curtis 

Sir, You win ken, I doubt, that when 
a Scotsman doubts that something 
will happen he in fact expects that it 
will. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER CURTIS, 
lnshriach House, 
By Aviemore, 
Inverness-shire. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL srare 

OBITUARY / 
MR CORNELIUS ENGERT 

By Huon Malialieu 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

visited the Newbury Group at Chiefs The Royal 'Anglian Rcgi- 
Brockenhurst School, Martatm, mem; today received lieuteoant- 
Hermitage, Berkshire. 

by Her 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE: for the Royal County of Berkshu 
June 4: The Queen, Patron, (Colonel the Hon Gordon Palmer). 
Mothers' Union of Great Britain, , The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourkc wa 

for the Royal County of Berkshire Rrihjp Greenham’on assuming die 
(Colonel the Hon Gordon Palmer). ' appointment. 

£54^006 by Lemaris, die Dutch Corning .Glass Mbsmbd of New 
deader, consisted.' of H'•“polder^ York for memento of the 
oohlets, boejrir two of whkdi may In. iXtriangnIar” store trade, a royal 
feet haTebeed?:'\WoIfL - * armorial goblet of about 1762 by 

Polders Dntcn dfiots, and foe* William Bcflby, finally emuneSed 
councils which administered then and inscribed “Success in die. 
were part practical, part honorific African trade of White-Haven.”. 
arala]nTmaLAJiewitt^ber%id tGe.. il’-' V--. 1.. 

dds afiernoon attended a Service of in attendance. present thir afternoon at the Royal 
Tltanksaving at Mary Sumner The-Hon Mary Morrison has Agricultural Benevolent Insti- 
House, Headquarters of the Moth- succeeded Lady Susan Hussey as union's 125th Anniversary Lumb¬ 
ers' Union, to celebrate the Lady in Waiting to The Queen. :con at the Caft Royal, London Wl. 

S^evSss' ewi£Sl pjfo IdsW V "ti* «t.- ^flUp^ Enriish-Spealdng Unioa of the 5 
SBarSSbte^SaSTlS 19 uS States. I1 
drain isank from the roimfr: of ^Rtacenrfnflfog I»4MAma, an da r writes: 3 grtnip doe. from: the eoimcSK of 

‘■Tfrwiwi "im. Am' Mm aad -ditcd 

House, Headquarters of the Moth- succeeded Lady Susan Hussey as 
ers' Union, to celebrate the . Lady in Waiting to Tbc Queen. 
Diamond Jubilee of Mary Sumner 
House. CLARENCE HOUSE 

Her Majesty was received upon June 4: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
arrival by this Deputy Lord Mayor Mother, Honorary Colonel, The 
of Westminster (Councillor Mrs G. _ London Scottish, was present this Bland was m attendance. 
Haywood) and the Central Presi- ’ evening at a Reception given by the 
dent of the Mothers' Union (Mrs H. Regiment at 59 Buckingham Gate, 
Treadgokl). SWI. 

After the Service. The Queen Her Majesty, on behalf of The 
toured Mary Sumner House and. Queen, decorated Pipe-Major David 
unveiled a commemorative plaque. Duncan, The London Scottish, with 

taring at a Reception given by the The Ducbess of Gloucester today 
sgiment at 59 Buckingham Gate, ’ .opened - the Maternity Unit at 
VI. Wexham Park. Hospital, Slough. 
Her Majesty, on behalf of The . Later Herr Royal Highness, as 
icen, decorated Pipe-Major David ’Patron, visited -St John’s School, 
mean. The London Scottish, with Leatherhead. , 

The Hon Mary Morrison, the the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). Mrs Michael -Wigjey -was in" 

Before inheriting the earldom of £54j008 paid by Lcraans, the Ifera '..timing /Gmss Mumiuu of Nn 
Bradford and securing the fntoreof dedcr, consisted, of 12“polder? York for *: memento of for 
Weston Parle, -the umfiv seat fo nohlets, 4rc .? two of-which may in- “triangular” slave trade, a royal 

luef; The Royal Anglian Regi- Shropshire, Viscount Newport was ted harehett ^WoIfi: - * aimorial gobtet of abort.1762 by 
cut, today received Lieutenant- known as a fbMppw'Twbpiii^qr Polders Dutch dfibes, and dw* William Bellby, finally naarrikd 

bire. Colond Paul Long-on relinquishing in London, andTior I? years less well councils which sdnfnisfmd them and inscribed “Success In the 
fines was received command of 5th (Volunteer) known as a discerning collector of were part practical, part honorific African trade of White-Haven". 
’s Lord-Licntenant Battalion and LreutenanfrCoIoiid fine engraved drinking glasses. ’ and amririaLAjKirmember 'tad tie., i;'-' Vi, 

nkuteral Benevolent Insti- *198»^5;,™lc“r1 P®rx“*“"e“- ' WkSng^ndoysto:reveredfoigeasr 
tianV 125th Anniversary Limch- ** Tj* o^le^Ofl^^lQded., Tufhett'pried W> ndc "0*9^ P**W® by. Joseph Tknibh 
o at the Csft Royal, London Wl. wcaraples “flw like of wUc*Jmve.. «** J5riir,«HK«saaate £3,000 to 

mm* .. 

“ -sp ^aasPiSftfrssas; .-.w-'iw ^ 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon The ait of glass engraving Notary rentocemetofpartel g3t fenttaw In a contents sale in 
andwasihattendance. - adlieTed its ' zaith . m HtaUand, jdrtal -feet (estimate £12,000 to Hertfordshire held by Sothebyfr on 
The Ducbess of Gloucester today daring the eighteenth century,' withj1 £20,000). behalf of. Sir "Stephen Chapman, 
enedthe Maternity Unit at masters sock *s David Wolff and ; nkraie Was" followed by* rated ■ IBe. sale. #radnoed: £124,41® with 
exham Park. Hospital, Sough. Jacob Sang,, but here the most w^ bah lB ner cent bmmht in. and a 
ter Her Royal Highness, as sought after lots were.nritfe* by-, LElwirecurd Charles I.oak side or refectory table 
non, visited -St -John’s School, obaedre or rnddentified artists. . : £^g0^wpald^l»etoakkire;:ihe ^ afcwot -1630 Sidd for £^3B0 
■?e*e«L . The most' caepemdve lot; *1 ' Xowkm d^toT‘ on. ;behsg «C tfe (rstbnair.£2,WOXo£ABOQ). ’ 
Mrs Michael .Wlriev was in" __:_:____•_•_L - . .. - ' ■ ' . * __.-. _:_:_ 

Aid to British M 
war efFo 

Idle East 

Mr Cornelius Van H. Engert, 
Hon CBE, who died m 
Washington on May 12 at the 
age of 97, was a. former 
American diplomat and a 
founder member in 1920 of the 

-In the evening-His-Royal Highness 
was present, at a Livery 'Dinner at 
Goldsmiths* Hall, London EG2. 

. lieutenant-colonel Sir Simon 

tfegferf: - frtQ- vCTntra^M^tnry 

dock, -peAaps. by. Joseph lEnfbb, 
sold forXI1,000-festimate £3,000 to 
isjioo).' f 

.'.There was good. Rhgfiih oak 
fontitere In a contents sale hi 
HtrifadrUtt held by Sotheby*a on 
behalf: flf. Sir Stephen Chapman. 
The sale predneed: £124^10 with 

Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Major Hugh Lindsay were in 
attendance. 

The Right Hon Margaret 

Lady Elizabeth Basset, Sir Martin attendance.' 
Gilliat and Captain James Lowther-' YORK HOUSE 
Pinkerton were in attendance. ST. JAMES’S PALACE 

June-4: TherDuchea* of Kent today 

Meefn^s- 

Thatdier, MP {Prime Minister and KENONGT^ PALACE ^newD^MlaidSub 
First Lord of the Treasurvl had an June 4: The Prince and Princess of rSrl:.:.«,i „r-ri   First Lord of the Treasury) bad an June 4: The Prince and Princess 
audience of Her Majesty this Wales this evening attended 
evening. Reception given by the Board 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Deputies of British Jews at 
Phillips this morning attended the Hampton Court Palace to mark 

Divisional Headquarters of Thames j 
J™,™3 Valley Police at Milton Keynes. RMeppon pven by the Board of ^ Wilmot-Sitwcll wi 

Fourth World Congress on Emerg- their 225th Anniversary. 
ency and Disaster Medicine at the Miss Anne Beckwrth-Sraith and 
Brighton Centre. Mr David Roycraft were in 

Her Royal Highness was received attendance. 

^ KENSINGTON PALACE 

attendance. 

The Prince of Wales will visit “336". 
at 336 Brixton Road oh June 12. 

■Princess1 Alice Duchess ■ of 
Gloucester,' Deputy ; Colonel-in^ 

-Foundation for Science and 
Technology.-. 
.The Earl -of Shannon was.m the 
.chair at a lecture-given by Mr Bob 
rjani- lgst night; oq .“the- fomre of 
entertainment through technology” 

. heldfor the Fbimdatrpdfor Science 
and Technology at > the house of 

: 13b-:. Rqyal Society. The lecture 
was-sponsored by Walt ..'Disney 
Prbdoctions Ltd. Among ■'•those 

RJLB. writes: 
Cornelius Engert was always 

a good friend of Britain and he 
showed this in a courageous and 
practical way when, as Consul 
General of the United Slates m 
Beirut in 1940-41, he offered to„ 
transmit to the British auth¬ 
orities in Palestine, diplomatic 
biigs from British Consular 
offices in Syria and Lebanon, 
under cover of the US diplo¬ 
matic pouch. 

This was at a time when the 
Vichy authorities bad denied 
cypher and bag facilities to the 
British and when the British 
civil and military authorities 

were jlesperate for information, 
sincef German and Italian 
Annitice Commissions were in 
SvriJ and Lebanon and the 
Fremh mandatory authorities 
andJin particular, the Deu- 
xierie Bureau, on which Jerusa¬ 
lem/had relied almost exclus¬ 
ively for information, had 
snSenly stopped supplying it 

By making this oner and 
carrying it out over a number of 
miths, Engert certainly ren¬ 
dered a valuable service to the 
British Middle East war effort, 
Ht equally certainly, put his 
oyn position' at risk and, 
ptfrhaps, the continued presence 
ofa US Consulate in the Levant 
Sates. 

I assume he cleared his action 
? ith Washington but it would 
c srtaLoly have been on the 
1 asis: “On your own head be it" 
: ad that was good enough for 
lim. 

MISS MARGABET PHILLIPS / 

JOAard Yotms. UrXSM*i. Mn Mary 
nbv. PraftaMn- VMert* BowOt Mr a 

ency and Disaster Medicine (Pro- 

The Pan cess Anne, Mrs Mark uln 
Phillips ihen opened the First T__ 
International Freight Industry *°W 
Conference at the Metropole Hotel 

™ 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by the President of the Institute of 
Freight Forwarders (Mr J. Davies). Lady And was in a 

The Princess1 Anne, Mrs Mark i KENSINGTON PAL 
Phillips, Patron of the Ridiiw for the June 4: Princess Alii 
Disabled Association, this afternoon Gloucester. Demro 

BoSSct. J3r g’b' R FelUtel. SO- D FUBbCTB. DrSittUiuanr.M-jRMHr.MlaiUJw. )Dr B w KtoOHn. mt/fTpiboo*. Mr J 
’Satepstoa.-Mr K $'*■». dr and Mr* U 

■ - WmmtMrPiydr.. "r ' ; 

Rhyil College Of Veterinary - 
Surgeons 

S. At the-council meeting of the Royal 
' rColl^e of.Veterinary Surgeons held 

after -yesterday's annual meeting, 
< .Professor *L! A. Silver was elected 
■ president tjFthe cdD^e- The other 

‘officers: for the ensuing ydar:air 
i- .IVofessorE. J. L.1 Souls by (senior 

.vicr-presidratL ' A.: Parry 
' ^Svic^-p'^sidfcm) jmd-MrL R 

At fire a^niial meeting, 'honorary 
assoriatedrip. Of- the. royal toflege 
was conferred upon Mbs Gwyneth 
Lewis and Professor N: P. L.- Wildy.. 
Professor D. W. Brocklesby, Mr 
L A. MacMillan and Mr D. F. 
Oliver were elected fUlows of the 
coDege. 

Memorial service 
Mr B. Conyers 
A memorial service for Mr Bernard 
Conyers was fadd at St Margaret's, 
Westminster, yesterday. Canon 
Trevor Beeson officiated, assisted 
by Canon W. H. Barnani, chairman 
of the National Anti-Vivisection 
Society. Professor Kenneth Rees, 
professor of biochemical pathology. 
London University, and Mr Bran 
Gunn, general secretary of the 
National Anti-Vivisection Society, 
read the lessons. Mr Colin Smith, 
Secretary-Genera] of the' Inter¬ 
national Association Against Pain¬ 
ful Experiments on Animals, gave j 
an address. Among those present 
were 
Dr Dfana Oonycn and Mn BrMact Mndla- Wusbtml. Mn K Borrows wnHHiwl. Mr And Mn D T Burrows. MBs Vara. 
Omyare. Mr MMmi paters. Mr Jmpy 
Peters. Mn M Ktns. Mr sod Mrs E Hcftnnond. 
_ Dr.. Hmwt ttjrpt OOractec. Lord pow«n« Fand for Human* HmnictiX Mbw ' 
Frances OOTcSc wlllt Mrs sum MarsbaH, 
Prince AMxandpr Qiimhia. Mh Efear Badtard. Mr A Rnscoa, Mina V. OrOmn ana 

"r**" 

attended the Annual General Division on Horse Guards Parade 
Meeting held this afternoon at the on June J 3/ ' 7^ 
Barbican Hafi. The Duchess of Kent, as Colohel-in- 

Lady Juliet Townsend was in Otiet..will1 review: a'.'paynng out 
attendance. ' parade of the Army*, AtHgentfees 

Her Royal Highness, as President, College. Army Catering Corps. *t' 
this evening attended the Victoria' AMershot on June 7. . . : - %02! 
League’s Four Hundred Ball held at: Ta, 
the Hyde Park Hold. Lady Polticnore »ye hu1h to a son 

fcr^kcOifton-T.ylor 

KENSINGTON PALACE win be held at. St John's.' Simth KENSINGTON PALACE win be held at 
June 4: Princess Alice, Duchess'of 'Square/Loudon 
Gloucester, Deputy Colonel-in- Jidy l,at4pm, 

■, on.Monday, 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrL. Abecaab 
and Miss A. K. Pockridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Leon, ion of Mr and Mrs 
Isaac Abecasis. of GDnahar, and 
Amanda, elder daughter of Mr and 

|p. w. r. GatHffi of BnrtoJon? Mn J. F^ffirpiT1 df Devizes! The Duchess of Gloucester is greeted by the. Duke of 
Trent, and Mironda, daughter rfMr WiJtshinw and Diana, daughter of Norfolk when she arrived for a charitv performance of The 

Mn James Puckridge, of Chobham, and Mm C F. Milner, of Radford, Mr and Mrs T. W, 
Surrey. 

Mr W. Alexander and Miss S.L. Jacks® 
and Miss N. Fraser The engagement i 
The cugagemcnl is announced 
between Walter, son of Mr W. R. 
Alexander, of Ryland Lodge, sSd,S!!2h'd 
Dunblane. Perthshire, and MrS P‘Jackson’ 
G. L. S. Dobry, of Chester Row, Clies‘ure- 
London. SWI. and Nina, daughter MrN w 
of Mr and Mrs R. L. FraswTof 
Parkfield, by Perth. and Miss C. Georgian 

The engagement i< 

Woreesterahina, 

Mr P. E. Hoskins 
and Miss S.L. Jackson 
The engagement is annnnnrmrf 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs N. 
W. Hoskins, of Welford. Northamp¬ 
tonshire, and Sarah, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. Jackson, of Bramhall, 
Cheshire 

Harthill, near Sheffield. 
Dr J. G. Rouson 
and Dr D. I, Bisson 
The engagement is announced 
between Gareth, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. H. Ronson, of Preston and Dina, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs M. B. 
Bisson, of Coventry. 

°£ Norfolk when she arrived for a charity performance .of The 
. ward, of Qfojy 0f fag Garden at Fishmongers Hall, in aid of the 

Foundation for the Study of Infant Deaths, of which she is 
patron (Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

Marriages 
Mr LP. Latham 

announced and Miss C.S. Watson 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mrs -n,_ 
Jov TowUm »T«rth* 1 «h- Mr The jnamage took place on Ntey 25 n_A « c Joy Jordan and the late Mr Eric 
Jordan- of Iden, East Sussex, and 

and Mbs C.M.P. O’Connor Chrysanthe. second daughter of M 
The eo^igement u announced and Mrs J. P. Gcoreiou, of Atiiens. 
between Afetair, younger son of 
Captain and Mrs R. G. Ballanline, MrR. J.Latiuun 

at St Hubert's, Idsworth, of Mr Ian 
Latham, only son of Mr and Mis M. 
E- LaSkm, of Farnborough Park, 

and Mrs J. P. Geoigion, of Athens. KenC nd Miss ChristineWatson, 

of WooKon JED, Newbury, 
Berkshire, • and Caroline; only 
daughter of Major and Mrs J. F. P. 
O’Connor, of Stolfoid,.Somerset. 

Mr R.&Cherry 
autd Mbs CN. R.Morrison 
The .engagement is - announced 
between Richard, younger son ofMr 
and Mrs- A. H. Cherry, of Hutton 
Mount, Brentwood, Essex, and 
dare only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. S. Morrison, of The Long House, 
Snape, Suffolk. • 

Mr D-M. Camringhain 
and Mbs B. G. Sapstead. 
The engagement, is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs P. A. Cunningham, of 
Hincftiey Wood, Surrey,1 and Brigit, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G, 
Sapstead, of Wejbridge, Surrey. 

MrR. a Fear 
sad Miss M. C L. GigHoU 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son ofMr 

jur„ n t only daughter of Commander and 
: , ■ - MnaT^S^PfldwonliftA,. 

The xagagemeint -is. fahnouheed ; M R w r 
between Roger; Second* sot of the • ^ 
late Mr Junes Latham and’of Mrs v *“• ^ l ,S:*der' 
Kay Lafiiam,1af EppingiEwetj and-. Tbe;mapiafie took place quietly on. 
Yvonne (Bcdcy), younger daughter May; 1, 1985, at Portsmouih, 
of Mis-Brenda ;Bed^.'of Lepton, - between. Kir- Bryan Whitfield 
Huddersfield,.and Mr Hi Beck. T Compton, of Dcmopolis. Alabama,. 

r ' • L 1 United S>ates, and Mrs Ann Lodder, 
Mrj;iVLLong ' :* ’ " ofSouthsea^Hani|islure. 
and Miss E. S. Mande : - MrL’T. HID ’ . 
The engagement- » announced^^ jjudpMiwS.TE.pssBaby 
between James ^Martin, smi of Mr The -mairiage trade place on- 
and Mn J. F. Long, «f.<3amden. Saturday,, May 25, in Solihull,: 
Loudon, and Elizabeth-. Sarahv between Mr Ian Thomas Hill, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. H. second son ofMr'and'Mrs Thomas 
Maude, of Porch House, Hadden-'. and Mias Susan Elizabeth' 
ham, Cambridgeshire. • Parnaby, only danghter^of Dr and' 

. Mrs John Parnaby., ... .-.j 
MrJ.E.R.Lumley .. . i 
and Mira Y.Dotxk* .- ' ■ v .V • ' 
The engagement is announced. BlTtflClflyS tOUfliy 
between John, elder son; of Mr and 70* mi« 
Mrs Richard E W. Lumley. of 
Roundwood, Windlcaham,—and - 

-Yvene, .youngest daughter of Mr 

Luncheons 
HM Government . 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, Secretary of 
Slate for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was hos yesterday at 
a luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Gardens in honour of the Luxem¬ 
bourg Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
M Jacques Poos. 
Corporation of London 
The. Corporation of London gave a 
luncheon at. the Mansion House 
yesterday in honour of Mr .Zhao 
Zryang, Prime Minister of China. 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by. .the' 

Battalion 51 st Highland Volunteers 
and the London Scottish Cadet 
Companies, under the command of 
Major N. H_ Scott-Barren. 

The Queen Mother presented the 
Royal Victoria Medal to Pipe Major 
D. Duncan, a second clasp to the 
Territorial Efficiency Medal to 
Drum Major B. Alder-son and the 
Territorial Efficiency: Medal to 
Drummer T. Muir. Later she 
attended an informal reception. 

IBA .... v_. .. 
Viscount Whitelaw, CH, was the 
9>est rtf'Honour at a reception ^ven 

. az the Banqueting House, Whitehall, 
Sheriffs .and fheir ladies, received'2' JastMm^dfler.h©.&ad delivered the 
the guests. Among those: present.) 

. Jfofty y*u>. .of'.mdependeirt tttp- 
IfitrfMl '1 .. ■? ! * . ' 

Miss Margaret Phillips, OBE, 
who died on May 10 at the age 
of 93, was throughout her life 
deeply concerned with adult 
education and particularly with 
the training of teachers. 

In the 1920s she was associ¬ 
ated with teacher training in 
Birmingham, at Bristol and at 
Homerton College, Cambridge 
and in the early 1930s was Vice 
Principal of Cheshire County 
Training College at Crewe. 

From 1934 to 1939 she was 
Senior Lecturer in education at 
the StockweU Training College 
for women and over the same 
.time and throughout the war 
was also associated with Hil- 
lcroft Adult Education College 

. at Surbiton. 
Her greatest achievement 

was, however, the development, 
as Principal, of Borthwick 
College, in South London, 

Swas set up in 1945 to 
lature women as teachers 
st the shortage ofschool 
ollowing the wax Bor- 
Training College was a 

ionary success injteacher 
g and was the sipject of 
i by delegations from all 

elver the world. f 
! For her work in education 
-.she was created an DBE in 
>1951. / 

Following her retirement she 
lived for almost 30 y&rs in the 
village of Bledington » Oxford. 

She was a Fellrav of the 
British Psychologi<pl Society 
and her publication included: 
The Young Indusficd Worker 
(1922), English Wimen in Life 
and Letters (192/), The Edu¬ 
cation of the Enptions (1937), 
Small Social Grdps in England 
(1965). / 

SIR JOHN BLAGD1 
Sir John Blagden, OBE Chief he remained 

Justice of Zambia from 1965 to then Puisne 
1969, dial on June 3 at the age from 1956 
of76. Northern Rj 

He was bom on July 25, to 1964. 9 
1908, and educated at Maribo- Justice of A 
rough and Emmanuel College, Rhodesia im 
Cambridge. He was called to the ing Chief In 
Bar by Lincoln's Inn in 1934. then Zamla 
After war service from 1939 to year. I 
1945 he became permanent nn h;. Lu 
president of the military b was E. 
government courts of the . d , ■ / Tl 
British Army of the Rhine in » cT 
November, 1945, and Judge of ‘ T1 
the Control Commission Courts He ^ 
in Germany in 1947. Cathenn 

In 1950 he became a Senior, ceeds hi 
Magistrate in Sarawak, where three d ah 

rftil 1956. He was 
judge in Trinidad ■ 
lo 1960 and in 
bdesia from 1060 
s was appointed 
jpeal in Northern 
964 before becom- 
stice of what was 
in the following 

bturn to this country 
gional chairman cf 
Tribunals for East 

n 1969 to 1980. 
ded in 1937 Pauline 
Robinson, who sac- 
together with their 

iters. 

•: BounlotDqtiitk&OfBndsliJem ■’ ■rtnunwPHMmuy. 
• The-Prince and'Princea of. Wales -;-" - '—' 

■ £i±B!SStS7iSit& Victoria League 
- ford Mrs Geoffrey Leigh were the Princess Margaret, Countess of 
.bosts.ar -Hampton Court Palace to Snowdon. Preadent of the Victoria , 
mark tbc 225tb anniversary of the i was the guest of honour at 

. • Board of Deputies* The gurats were the Four Hundred Bail held last 
received by . the Hon GreviUe night at the Hyde Park Hold. The'. 
Janner, QC, MP, president of the 
board, tomther with the other 
honorary officers. 

Royal Society of Medicine 
The President of the Royal Society 
of-Medicine with Lady Walton and 

guests, who were received by MraP.' 
Goodenough, chairman of the ball; 
included the High Commissioner 
for Malawi. 

MRS MARL 
Robert Skidelsky writes: 
r Mrs Marianne Bicat, known 
to her friends as Paddy, died in 

. Reading, aged 64, on June 3. 
Of Russian parents, the 

daughter of General A. M. 
Tchermoeff President of the 
short-lived Northern Caucasus 
Republic in 1919, and of 
Natasha Tchennoeff she was 
bom in Paris and educated at 
Hampton House School in 
Buckinghamshire. 

' For many years. in the 

JVfNB BIGAT 
visiting artists mainly from the 
Soviet [Union, some of whom 
decide* to stayin the West 

Shejwas no a hostess in the 
traditional seise - she haled 
formality - bvi had a genius for 
intimacy, an oormous sense of 
fun, i profoiad loyalty to her 
friends, and a capacity for 
inspiring lp'e in a circle 
which includd Dame Margot 
Fonteyn, Ridolf Nureyev, Sir 
Frederick >shton, Mikhail 

iMk-'dTfoin;- Si ^ sus? 

British Federation of 
University Women 
The . President of the British 
'Federation of University Women, 
Mrs V. Rubinstein, was host at a 

iocciGwrau.01 uk iwjai auwcij O - • . 
of Medicine with Lady Wahoip and JvCIIl SOCIGty 
Sir John. StaHwprthy, ehaimian^iof •' xhe annual meeting Of the Society 
the appeal -committee, yesterday: ' of Memberi' and.' Friends flf the 

and Mn J. H. Fear, of Bristol, and 
Maria-Costanza, daughter of the late 
Dr NL E. C Giglioli, OBE, and Mrs 
Giglioli of Grand Cayman, British 
West Indies. 

andMrs Roy L-Etotrice, of Londph. 

' Mr CH. Marsh ■ 
nnounced and Miss F. E. Watson 
son ofMr The -engagement is announced 

between . Cleveland, younger son of 
Mr and Mis M. Marsh, flf the 
United States, and,Fiona. Ehzaheth, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs Hngh 
Watson, ofWimbledon. 

97; Mr' A. R. Dawson, 53; Miss 
Margaret DraKrfe,-46rProfessor G 
M. Fletcher, 74; Sir Gerald Glover, - 
77; Miss Barbara Goolden, 85: Mr 
David Hare,’38;'Professor Chris- togg. . 
topher Hawk**, 80;-Sir Jack Jacob, M*cl,w,1 " «««*»• 
QC, 77; .Professor Sir Rudolf Peieiis, ; 
78;'Miss Margaret Rawlings, 79; Mr 
Nigel Rees, 41; Mr Tony Richard- 

lwSira^rt,1,lr vk*-^74: ^l" n. A««^SS3fl l. ware, iv. nr. tiu- mu 

presided, at jt xecratjon given at -I 
Wimpole Street .for 'frutnds and 
beneractors to mark the opening of 

„£|ie new buildine and the .com- 
-pletion 'of the first; phase pf the ' • pletion 'of the 

‘ redevelopment 
hfeadquarters.^ 

Dinners 

al * University .of Kent at Canterbury 
■"5 Uhe Kent Society) will be held at 

*8 °* I t.l5am on Sunday, June 3Q, in the 
»“*- Rutherford -Lecture Theatre i 

foe university of Kjent, during a HiEuuu uie V*. I (LI^IVeSBpy or Krai, dUllM a 
redevetopmem^ of rthe sOtaety^ j rrohion of former students'of fi» 
headquarters.. ' »university. ■ . • 

r. Secretary 
and -Mrs. 

BACK SUFFERER 
I— __1 ? _ C_9 a t • 
tie re" 

Media Society 
The Attorney-General, Sir Michael 
Havers. QC, was the guest speaker 
at a luncheon of the Media Society 
hekl at the Cafe Royal yesterday. 
Mr Peter Carton-Ruck, president, 
pnaoded. 

Dinners Bridge success 
The Hon George Yot^grt-. Secretory The- inaugural - bridge congress 
of State for &otlahd, arid Mn, ^ the.Pembrokeshire dubs 
Younger tatroght were Jiqsts atji at Tenby oVcr the-weekend, is likely 
dinner held-in Edinburgh Outte on to become an annual evcaL 
the occasion'■of-to'visTt to Sdotland ^ English team, captained by 
by Mr Zhao Ziyang, Premier, of Mrs A L Fleming, won the main 
China. event, hut the prizewinner* were 
nid VikhwSncStfv . predominantly Welsh. 

rnrorainfrvn iL wJXntcw, Soloviev,Mtalia Makarova, 
Sons 0mshff, Regina Resnik, 

STS ^b3rt“ ^d“d Y«riM*ur^ 
opera. Her special gift was to She is survived by her 
provide -a. home and:family, at husband, yndre Bicat, three 
Crays Fond let Berkshire and at children, liny, Christina, and 
Canos' Plpce in London^ for Nicky, andiine grandchildren. 

SIR ROBERT FO WLER 
Sir Robert Fowler,. KCMG. abruptly when diplomatic 

who died on May 29 at the age relations fore broken in 1965. 
or 71,- was Ambassador ta The same-happened in 1967 
Sudan from 1966 to 1967 and when he tas - Ambassador in 
again from 1968 to 1970, and Sudan, b^t .he returned the 
had previously been High following year, having in the 
Commissioner U> Tanzania interim ijen -Administrator of 
from 1964 to 1965. - the Gibralarreferendum. 

RIGHT 
U>c OBASbcd 

givM comet 
rapport 
forcacfa 
partner, 
h,jpin| 
Mining 

Mr Peter Larter-Kuck, presKUmt, Old Viking Sorietr .preuonumuiay nqsn. 
pressed. - Sixty- members of the OM Viking Z ■ ~ , , 
_ ... . - Sooerjrdmed at Shiplake Colkse on JLRlCSt APPOIHQIICIltS 
Royal AgrafrnraL .• Friday;- May 31. Tbc dinner, ax ~ r- t1 -fT. . ._ _ 
Benevolent Institution. - ' which Mr' L F. Baldly was in the Kemiefli Cmkto be a member of 
The Duke of^Gloucester was the1 chair, was-held to raise funds for “eAnsGoimcu or Great Britain, 
guest of honour at the anniversary -Shipfakn College. . - . a Jennifer Jeuldat, recently 
umcheon- held :after fiier..l25tb - retired-.chairman of fire historic 
annual- meeting' .of the Renal. — ^ Lbuildings. advisory committee of the 
Agricultural Benevotent Institution-.; . ■' ■ - Histone-Buildings and Monuments I 

Receptions -• mSlSSSSSS^ 
.C.'Pnor.rfBfackfrifes;Cabibridge. ^ 

Receptions 
The London Scottish 

Elizabeth The 

Years of experience 
tell os that standard beds may not be 
right for every human body. If they 
provide excellent support for someone 
of heavy build they’re most unlikely to 
suit anyone lighter. And vice versa. 
Either way, at least one partner may 
well experience aches and pains. 

What’s the answer? 
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory 
Sendee. A double bed with two entirely different wpcs 
of springing to suit the needs of each partner exactly; to 
ease them gently into the right positions to keep the 
spine relaxed and flexible; to help lift the pressure off 
bones, muscles, tendons, nerve endings and joints. 

Who are OBAS? ! 

rduatian 
ud relief 

from pate. 

We are the experts . 
All our beds are made by craftsmen and arc in 
appearance just like top quality ‘standard1 beds — but 
only in appearance. Arid we do-not charge the earth— 
in feet no more than a good quality single or double 
‘standard’ bed. Because our beds come straight from 
our factory we are able to cut out the middlemen’s 
profir and keep our prices down. 
If you have a back problem, ifyeur partner is heavier 
thanjou or if ymi suffer from bad; pain — contact 

To find out more with no obligation. 
Past today (no stamp reonired) to OBAS, 
Dept.TT33, FREEPOST. ' 
OBAS House, London, D 2BR 

UK Ltd, to be mnhben bf the 
C5vic Trust’s board, of trustees. > 
Mr RobferCL Cooper to be presntem 
of ; thc^-NaribnaL Association- 6] 
Estate Agents. ^ 1' 

.Commissioner to Tanzania 
from 1964 to 1965. 
. ■ He was . born on March 6, 
'1914, and educated ax Queen 
Elizabeth’s Grammar School, 
Mansfield, and Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge. He was in 
the Burma Civil Service from 
1937 to .1948, joined 
the Commonwealth Relations 
Office in 1948, and served in 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland (at the 
time of the federation), Pakis¬ 
tan, Ca nada and Nigeria. 

His time as High Com¬ 
missioner in Tanzania ended 

Bloxham School 
TTk fbOofoipg awajrdS have been 

The Me «Jf Manchester, 
died bn .ime 3 ip Ashland Gty, 
Cheathan County, Tennessee. 
He was 56 anq bad suffered a 
heart .Hack, j Sidney Arthur 
Robin George/Orogo Montagu 
who stcceedid Ins father as 
11th Luke tL 1977 was on a 
visit tohis T/nnessee farm from 
Kenya wbtre he lived and 
formed Thi heir is his brother, 
Lord Anfifis Charles Drogo 
Montagu. 

Worth j 
The foil/ 
have bee® 

Science report : 

me annual dinner .flf the Rifle 
Brigade dub took. j>lace at th£ 
Ootafry'and Guards Ouh last napu. 
■Lieufeiiant-Geiieral Sir .Peter Hud¬ 
son presided. 

Baboons suffer pre-menstrual tension 

to OBAS; I un 
1 ■■■■ OBAS Mtfaaprate Irak. 1 

|4MM§ 

rawtibaac 

Our surgical Urtltopaedic technioan and our profes-. iTMOatCAPtlALS) 
sionally qualified comultanw have.been respomabk 'i A"**®1--- -- ■ — 
for the detigo of thousands, of OBAS (siu^c tad , 
dnubk) beds to specifications dictated by weight, * - 
shape and medical history of eachof our customers. I 
This has included doctors’ diagnosis, where known. J opas. d«xttS4. rms-csT. a?.sshsl londcw. ej. 

New York (NYI^ - Biologists 
stndyiiM wild primates in Kenya 
have found that pre-menstraal 
baboons display symptoms resem¬ 
bling those of pre-menstrual 
syndrome in women. 

In the days just before 
menstraation. female baboons eat 
more and are less social than at 
other times, the researchers 
discovered. 

The * findings support the 
assertion, long made fay many 
women awl actapfed by a growing 
ttomber of - physicians, that 
premenstrual syndrome (tempor¬ 
ary physical and emotional 
problems drat are believed to 
afflict between 2ft and 40 per cent 
of women) Is rooted in involuntary 
physiological changes rather than 
psychological distress. 

A report of the findings by Dr 
Glenn Hausfater and Dr Barbara 
Skobtkk. was . presented on 
Monday at a conference of the 
American Society of Primatofo- 
gnts. 

The drscovery was imexpected, 
said Dr Hans&ter, and emerged 
from observations of baboons in 
Amboseii National Park. 

In the, days lost before 
menstruation the females spent 30' 
per cent of their time in acacia 
trees, where they fed alone on 
flowers, seed pods and sugary gam 
scrapings, according to the report. 
This, is more than twice foe areal 
time aloft for the baboons, which 
mainly feed on-thegromuL- 

Pre-menstraal baboons spent. 
half die daylight hoars feeding, 
significantly more 0»m the 35 per 
cent observed at other times. '* 

As menstruation approached, 
females initiated a third fewer 
contacts with other indMdaals 
than ureal, the study found. Other 
data, indicate that the mate; do not 
behave, differently toward the 
females. . . 

Two earlier studies of primates 
In captivity had found a rise in 

attacks by females aroimd the time 
of menstraation. But there caged 
animals were enable to find 'the 
solitwk that is apparently sought 
by baboons, in the. wild, according 
to Dr Hansfater: 

The finding that females of non- 
human primate species also 
experience regular pre-menstrual 
behavioral change Is evidence, the 
scientists said, that the syndrome 

-has resulted from evolutionary 
forces that shaped foe emergence 
of higherprimates. 

Dr Hansfeter said that the 
syndrome might not have had 

.evolutionary advantages in itreK 
bat rather was an epiphenomeman, 
an incidental consequence of 
natural selection picwmra on 
some related hormonal mechanism 
that raised female primates’ 
chances of fertilization. 
. Baboons, wbdh. have repro¬ 
ductive and hormonal systems 
similar to those of Iranians, have 
long been nsed to study ovulation 
and contraception. 

-academic awards 
: for 1985: 

Murray. St 

can give us the help we 
so desperately need in our 
fight against poverty and 
despair. 

For Gotfls sake, care* 
TheSaltirtoo Amy, 
101 Qutca Victoria 

' Slrcrt, - 
LondonEC4P4£P \ : 
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Software prodinrs face a 
problem that -lies the 
vibrant. goahed image 
of the computer ndustiy. 
they are lied to tc past. 

Their products, liqid engi¬ 
neering or a kind, ha*-10 fill 
the cracks as the hrdware 
technocrats press on lotmailcr 
and barer things, but at the 
same lime they have loieep at 
least one eye on what h* gone 
before. For example, software 
for IBM systems has l take 
account of the unowned 
success of this DOS oprating 
system, -which was orifnallv 

^intended only as a stop-ga : and 
ihc> measure of Unix- ac- 
Actiabiliiy as the opeating 
jyiicm of tomorrow may 
depend on the provision of a 
fridge to take microcotromer 
iters to it from MS-DOS. 

Software has to eolve 
gitdually to ensure iha: the 

,m estment made by users ©day 
wi hold its value. Praams 
rcpescnt an investment not 
cm I in cash terms but m staff 
tricing and the whole modus 
optandi imposed byv the 
sysrm. , 

Sice -the purpose of ■ com- 
putr systems is to improve 
effiftney this is no small 
coiKlcration. It is also big 
busiiss. According to a survey 
pubiiicd by Computing *: the 
begin ng of the- year, the 
averai dam processing depart¬ 
ment tpects to spend £142.000 
on sof>are products this year, 
500 miagcrs were polled to 
product, ihis figure.' which 
exclude?he amount- that they 
will spud generating and 
maintains, their own pro¬ 
grams (traverage number of 
programn-s was 30). 

It is csttated that £1 billion 
of softwaroas sold in England 
last year - u world market was 
several tirntgreaier. From that 
figure it i=.not possible to 
separate ihcjyswms software 
that oils the mputer machine 
from the apfcsiiQns software. 
that does thejb of work, but 
some trends ®apparenL 

Packaged sovare appears to 
be growing in loularity. These 
products are ie . ofl-the-peg 
suits of the tor.uter business. 

puter semefl oigiizaiions. 

g ds are also 
widy adopted. 

1 nesc lows (are n tended to. 
reduce a 

SPECIAL REPORT 

programmcis or to improve the 
programmer's productivity. 

Both trends confirm sus¬ 
picions of a continuing shortage 
of. skilled programming staff. 
They also him that the demands 
on data processing departments 
are in no way diminishing. 
Most significantly, they confirm 
the emergence of a new type of 
computer user - the untrained 
computer user with his or her 
own microcomputer. 

It might be thought that 
British software suppliers, who 
have enjoyed a reputation for 
high quality for many years, 
would be ideally placed to 
satisfy these growing demands. 
But the inability of Britain to 
capitalize on its own reputation 
is one of tbe mysteries of the 
computer industry. 

Tbe European software mar¬ 
ket is dominated by the United 
States, and Britain vies with 

The Software 85 
Show is at Earl’s 

Court, London, today 
and tomorrow 

France for second place. On the 
world map few countries are 
coloured pink. There have been 
notable success stories, and UK 
software houses like Logica, 
CAP, and Systems Designers 
(SD1) are well respected inter¬ 
national names. But there have 
been some notable disasters 
such as the NEB-backed Insac, 
and even in the youthful micro 
market British products are 
usually overshadowed by Ame¬ 
rican programs. In the realm of 
computer games Britain may be 
said to reign supreme. 

There can be little doubt that 
Britain's reputation for quality 
is merited across the software 
spectrum. American corpor¬ 
ations like IBM, DEC, Hewlett- 
Packard, Lotus Developments 
and others have set up software 
centres here to take advantage 
of native talent. Alex tTAga- 
payeff, formerly of CAP, ex¬ 
plains ihe anomaly by reference 
to the traditional British failing 
- good product, pity about the 
marketing. Geoff Holmes of 
SDI points out that British 
producers don't have the access 
to a "massive, homogeneous 
market” that their US counter¬ 
parts enjoy, but be is bullish 

lUcftMl Barnaul 

for growth is limited only by our 
ability to manage resources”. 

Software.producers may also 
have been hindered by the need, 
to be self-sufficient.' The City 
becomes more nervous about' 
high technology companies with 
every passing day, and the 
Government has tended ' to 
concentrate on hardware devel¬ 
opment with its finding. 

Indirect government assist¬ 
ance in ihe form of joint 
development projects con¬ 
tinues. According to Mr Hol¬ 
mes, the Ministry of Defence no 
longer plays the role .il used to 
in this respect, but for some 
software' producers the Alvey 
directorate . has assumed -.it»» 

Alvey represents the United 
Kingdom's attempt to cash in 
on the next generation of 
computer systems and tech¬ 
niques, and Mr d'Agapayeff 
says that it has changed the 
climate of software-production 
in Britain. Where previously 
software companies would jeal¬ 
ously pursue their own develop¬ 
ment projects, now they will 
work with each other or with 
university research departments 
to the benefit of all parties.- 1 

"Where there are new tech¬ 
nologies there are opportunities 

- for us”, claims Mr d'Agapayeff. 
1 The company he now heads, 
-Expertech, aims to prove Ac 
point'with a program-that:falls 
into the new. category of Expert 

Systems. Another British com¬ 
pany, the three-year-old JSB (no 
relation to the earth-moving 
equipment manufacturer) has 
produced a program that could 
make the Unix operating 
system very much simpler to 
use by implementing some of 
the features of the Apple 
Macintosh. JSB expects soon to 
announce a joint project with 
Micro Focus, a British company 
that make a virtue of adapting 
old technology - tbe program¬ 
ming language Cobol, for 
example - to modem hardware 

Two. British software houses 
have produced excellent im¬ 
plementations of Prolog, a 
programming language/metho- 

* ■<T' i'J'/1 

SOFTWARE/1 

Variety the spice 
of micro-life 

dology for tomorrow. In the 
mainstream computer appli¬ 
cations business, the Japanese 
firm Canon has recently ac¬ 
quired a British company to 
furnish its software products. 

In short the United Kingdom 
software industry is still healthy 
and competitive despite oc¬ 
casional setbacks and lean 
years. As the computer industry 
as a whole moves towards 
greater standardization, be it in 
communications protocols, 
machine-independent operating 
systems or elsewhere, Britain's 
capacity to produce high quality 
software should come increas¬ 
ingly into play. 

David Guest 

Six years into the micro 
revolution, the terminology is 
as obsolete as the early tech¬ 
nology. How can the same term, 
with any accuracy, encompass 
tbe extremes of Sinclair's £49. 
BK ZXgl home computer and 
Digital Equipment's £20,000, 
1 Megabyte MicroVax II main- 
frame-on-a-ehip? Micros have 
expanded in popularity and 
capicity. while mainframes 
have shrunk in size if not 
performance to meet them, 
leaving minis to hunt for new> 
raisons d'etre. 

If the dividing lines are 
confused, at leasi there is now a 
consensus of opinion on soft¬ 
ware expectations. 

Utopia in programming 
terms is portability across 
different manufacturers' hard¬ 
ware with common specifi¬ 
cation standards, and “fourth 
generation” tools to speed 
development and maintenance. 
For the user, ease of operation 
is essential and greater proces¬ 
sing power widens the choice of 
interface to include graphics or 
voice-drive. The ability to share 
data as required within a 
distributed network, rather than 
li mesh are a central system, is 

■also a priority. 
.Aspirations of developer and 

user are steadily moving 
towards mutual achievement, 
but are far from being fulfilled. 
Despite considerable advances 
in all areas, micro-level stan¬ 
dards are “a constantly moving 
target", as Mr John" Butcher. 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
remarked at a recent seminar. 
Levels of expectation climb 
ever higher with each technical 
breakthrough, but reality is slow 
to catch up for commercial 
reasons. 

IBM is a major force behind 
standards, more through market 
muscle than for any other 
reason. Despite frequent casti¬ 
gation for lack of performance 
by industry gurus such as 
dardiff. University’s professor 
of microcomputer engineering, 
Mr Martin Healey, the IBM 
personal computer is the indus¬ 
try standard micro and as such 
has attracted the lion's share of 
third-party software. 

Innovative micros, such as 
Apple's Lisa and Macintosh 
with their screen windows, 
icons, pull-down menus and 
mice, may have made inroads 
into ease of use but do not have 
the force of numbers to cany 

the day. Nevertheless, ihird- 
partv svsiem software suppliers 
such as Digital Research and 
Microsoft are anxious to cany 
the graphics message across the 
board lor should it be bauds?) 
with their operating system 
extensions: Graphics Environ¬ 
ment Manager (GEM) and 
Microsoft Windows. Digital 
Research's vice-president in 
Europe. Mr Paul Bailey, has 
rcservations about standardiza¬ 
tion in general because “it slows 
down market need”, claiming 
that software houses "have a 
much greater ability to satisfy 
users than is ever called upon , 
thanks to IBM. 

Micro operating systems such 
at CP/M for S-bit machines and 
MS-DOS for 16-bit, pioneered 
portability between hardware 
manufacturers. 

Further up the scale AT & Ts 
Unix extends this inter- 

Yision that is still 
far from reality 

changeability to minis _ and 
mainframes. The Unix vision ot 
being able to take a program 
from any 16/32-bit machine 
and run it on any other is still 
far from realiiv. but acceptance 
of System V as the standard 
version brings it tangibly clear. 

Unix has become the indus¬ 
try bandwagon over the past 
three years: hardware manufac¬ 
turers' widespread adoption of 
the operating system across 
their ranges have made it a 
must for software houses. 
However, critics say that 
products are slow to reach end- 
users. 

A pioneer of programming 
language standards between 
micros and mainframes. Micro 
Focus was the first company to 
produce a Cobol compiler 
bridging the two. More recently, 
the company launched a VS 
Cobol Workbench enabling 
programmers to develop or 
maintain IBM mainframe pro¬ 
grams on a PC. up and 
downloading them via a micro- 
lo-main frame link. Micro Focus 
claims that use of the Work¬ 
bench can halve development 
costs - typically around £20,000 
per programmer per year. 

Tools such as the Workbench 
and program generators have 
revolutionized the mainframe 

Continued on next page, col 3 
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Gimmicks galore in the games war 
Jiort 

Gimmicks are the flavour of the 
month as those companies still 
in the business of producing 
home computer software fight 
to keep their heads above water. 

What appeared to be a licence 
to print money only a couple of 
years ago now sees countless 
firms competing in a market no 
longer booming with even the 
largest companies trying to 
muscle in. 

In an area where computer 
owners have realized that most 
games programs are increas¬ 
ingly tired variations on a 
theme, linking one's product to 
a popular film, celebrity or even 
the Geneva arms talks is seen as 
a way to pull it out of the pack 
and hopefully bask in some 
reflected glory. 

This does of course have its 
own risks, though the producers 
of the computer version of Give 
My Regards to Broad Street - 

Realism is another sought- of the most uninspired games 
after factor, say some pub- ever to disgrace the 48K. 

whether those retailers who TJK. the Test of Europe is two or _ 
have onted for a tape three years behind and there are* kind of uses currently on ofier. *-•. market and me pncuttem of not 

Bnv This—“contains five rich pickings to be had for Le In the United States a seeing the contents of a program 
-4 1 * •_■ I_Dnc.Mafi /W TV* Qmp# TtI VO 

advanced technology 'a mass 
market does not exist for the 

high quality useful programs. 
Home software is a buyers 

market and rite problem of not 

- ... .. .. , eood gfanmi± panies realized some time ago .60,000, seensto indicate that could be a significant demand if 
Awhile home software saS despite the cheapness . of software producers can develop 

-wErthe discovered might be feirly.Stagnant in the advanced technology a mass high quality useful lupgrams. 
wheth^^oS retaSwho ^ the rest of Europe is two or maitat docs not exist for the Home software is a buyers 

^syS?_ have odted °for aSxs called three years behind and there are- kind of uses currently on offer. -• market ami the problem of not 
advan“ jw» BbvTfcfe - “iS rich pickings to be had forLe In the United States a seem* the contents tfa program 

Mother sought- PacMan or Die Space Evaders cmbin^ouofah^ierdispos- before you buy can at tost he 
9(wS,r ever to diseracethe 48K - with the more visual games able income among consumers partly overcome by software 
S5SJ T%atrey SDectrum” ™?rihose wisely, bardy needing any translation, and perhaps a little more of foe reviews in magazines; though. 
SJS, 0EfZfd Wv SESTtta toft™ pit Companies Web toted on sdf-Mp ethic!to mntad in* the .best nrM ova- 
oompma-^eroemoiworidwaj by British Telecom's computer owners becoming thriving, mate for smons agoBlhe WhichSqfmm'Gmd' 

^ 3 software xu the home; but that is (Consumers Association, 
mfoimauon released by Nato, ---■ lilrely to some years to £7.951 This gives a short 

6 Whether it is a child learning to read or «»*»***.. - <* over 
Si toe^toftod? “ adult brushing up on languages, home home ™e« 'ogSi-d, if yon 

Ez.SSStJr-* micros hare appeal 1 SSSSa ELt“*; * 
The Problems of the home software arm Firebird may have more sophisticated and pro- to nwUran «Juittau^gro enjoy foe* coming TV sene£ 

. ... sremng beyond games .and h£ 3 tLtoS 

profits *0 

. ■*. i 

It’ * 

fishers. Theatre Europe, foe Spectrum” - chose wisely, 
computer version ofWorid War though foe feet it wsput 
ia is based “on accurate together by British Telecom’s 
information released by Nato,___ 

rich pickings to be had for Le 
Pac-Man or Die Space Invaders 
- with the more visual games 
barely needing any translation. 

Companies which banked on 
computer owners becoming 

foe MoD and informed Soviet 
military advisers”, while some- 

software industry are as much 
to do with the number of 

inspired forth. 
This fight for shelf space can computer literacy have been 

companies trying to pump out aj^ ^ ^ a sign of sorely disappointed. 
successful software as with foe maturity in the home software Such delicacies as programs 
end of the growth m home market as it attempts to ape the to assist in cooking, gardening, 
C0SSu!er , „ pop industry with a prolifer- weight watching, intelligence computer sales. 

“Flat, calm and boring” is the 0f 

home computers with- larger 
memories should benefit is 
educational software: 

Whether it is a child learning 
to read or an adult brushing up 
on foreign languages, home 
micros appeal as taartwng aids, 
though the current software for 
home use is fairly dismaL This 
is at least one area where there 

before you buy can at tost be 
partly overcome by software 
reviews is magazines; though 
foe _b« opvcr- 

£7.95). This gives a short 
description and rating of over 
1,000 programs. 

On *h«» Other hand, if you 
enjoyed the book and musical 
of The Secret Diaries of Adrian 
Mole, and think you might 
enjoy foe coming TV senes, 
then his secret diaries on 
computer, available in the 
autumn, could be just the thing. 

Matthew May 

charts. After testing and home accounts were 
“the player takes the part of comment of many software alL only a lucky few records end usually for more time and 
DqiiI kiTpT<'iHnm> T*V flnm rpffl»Wc wnPTi adrMl nhniTt _ __ _. i_ ^_^_*« _•__ Paul McCartney, It's 9am 
Saturday and the band are all 
over London" - didn’t seem to 
suffer from the lukewarm 
reception to the film. 

retailers when asked about ^ ^ Jcil2rt toppers. 
demand. Their problem is to 

unsuccessful pop musicians can The new white hope for the 
& T2!iK„5n^S«2 s™ often return to daytime jobs, British home computer industry 
both retailer and customer buy software companies which hire is the advent of relatively cheap 
■ 1 ■** ■■■■"" tteams of full-time whizz-kids cut-down business micros 

trouble than their more conven- 
One distinction is that while tional alternatives. 

The new white hope for the 

business 

Manufacturing control is only now catching on commercially, but wfapt comes next? 

nufecturing control was one XT 71- _ __ 
the first computer appii- \J\J IT\7 51111 fi 
ons to be developed, in foe ■ ▼ T x£ V V*4- 
i.. tnen. u..« _•» 

who foil to deliver a chart which could interest adults at 
success can only survive a few home in word processing, filing 
such mistakes. Some spectacu- and other more serious 
lar bankruptcies result cations. But the sluggish 

The smarter software com- Sinclair's QL, currently about 

Spice of micro life 
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DIGITAL DESIGNERS 

Call FREEPHONE9341 or alternatively, 
write to Duncan Westerman, Personnel 
Manager at the address shown below. 
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Aerospace & Defence Systems 
Bishop's Cleeve, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
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world, and radically changed 
development philosophy. Indi¬ 
vidually designed and 
hard-coded systems are out 
databases with fourth gener¬ 
ation languages have brought 
flexibility as well as speed to 
development Because program¬ 
mers don’t have to start from 
scratch but can generate prog* 
rams quickly from high-level 
routines, they can afford to 
scrap their work if it doesn’t 
qnite fit foe bill, or if 
requirements change. Software 
houses can aim use these 
techniques as shortcuts to new 
market opportunities. 

McCormack & Dodge, for 
example, created the Millenium 
“umbrella development en¬ 
vironment” for exactly that 
purpose and is about to reap the 
rewards. M & D's Bristol 
subsidiary is investing £1 
million in converting ledger 
packages to run on ICL’s 2900 
and 3900 ranges, but marketing 
director, Phil Edwaids, believes - 
the cost could have . been 
considerably . higher, saying 

“Millenium wifi enable ns to cat 
development time by 75 per 
cent". 

The secret is common to 
many commercial databases.. A 
central data dictionary bold 
comprehensive information 
about data structures and their 
relationships, - then program- 

Manufecturing control was one 
of the first computer appli¬ 
cations to be developed, in the 
early 1950s, but only now is it 
gathering commercial momen¬ 
tum. The engineering industry 
is expected to spend £200 
million on software in 1985, 
most of it on standard software 
packages. Recession has forced 
manufacturers to trim their 
ratings imd profit fnargins, and 
many apparently have found 
that this can be done only with 
a computer 

“As a lot of companies dimb 
out of recession, the first thing 
they do is decide to spend 
money on manufacturing re¬ 
source planning. We are now 
selling one manufacturing sys¬ 
tem to every two financial, and 
companies are beefing up their 
Selection on numnfartitr- 
mg” said Stuart Walsh, 
managing director of MSA 

is still 
on hold 

Stuart Walsh; maiuurins 
director ofMs£“WeSw 

sell one manufacturing system 
to every two financial 

1 Equipment Corpora tit 
already has a commas 
ad in engineering mar 
ng. COMAU 4 
it are collaborating oj 
1 system for small bap 

Blackfriars-based . Package the implications of the systems iW*AcfXtina 
Programs (PPL) invested at they Were installing. Conse- 
both ends of foe computing quentiy a few experiments, such 2SdSSL\In{orrnvflmon- 
scale in an attempt to scoop 30 Ss that of Tube Investments, the fSSTn 
per cent of this year’s market, maker of Raleigh bicyles, ^tion centre is being £ up m 
The PPL portfolio now includes skirted disaster, and others’ At tbe opposite ei/of the 
a real-time manufacturing re- results were disappointing. mamifaeturinpDroaJ CAD 
somce planning system for IBM Many in the industry believe ___ ^ 7g n»r rent inf S4.8011 
mainframes from Praxis in the Government should take an iZJZ* this in 

De elopment representing 
man-years’ work is likely to ft 
arou d £8 million, but ne 
parti ipants have agreed fto 
supp y 75 per cent oflhe 
fund lg themselves. / 

IB 4, too, is now taldnfthc 
dM area more seriouslynd 
has formed an industrial fofi- 
catio^s marketing group, /wR 
as mtiancing its MpPICs 
(Manufacturing Acwting 

“T Production Informatiof Con- 
trol Svstem A OM fcnon- 

(Management Science America) applications. Companies such 
as ADR, Cuflinet, Id, and 
Oracle have surrounded then- 
database nuclei with inquiry 
languages, application ge¬ 
nerators, report writers and 
communication linVn — a 
comfortably padded environ¬ 
ment for programmers and 
users alike. Within this cocoon, 
they can even switch to 
different hardware without 
feeling too much of a bump. 
Switching cocoons, however, is 
another matter and perhaps the 
fact that users have been freed 
from hardware-dependence to 
fall into a software trap is a sign 
that Utopia is still some way 
ofil 

in Maidenhead. 
MSA supplies manufacturing 

packages bought in from Arista 
about 18 months ago, and 
Walsh expects them to generate 
one third of its turnover by foe 
end of 1986. 

Predictions of 30 per cent 
growth over the next four years 
have attracted nearly all the 
major parimgf. suppliers into 

per cent of this year’s market. 
The PPL portfolio now includes 

-a real-time mannfantiTring re¬ 
source planning system for IBM 
mainframe from Praxis in 
Ireland, and the Uniplan micro 
suite from Sheffield Micro 
Information Systems, for winch 
PPL paid £750,000. 

None of these packages, 
however, performs the entire 
range of computer-integrated 
manufacturing (QM) fatire 
from design through to pro¬ 
duction. They concentral in¬ 
stead on the production control 
and accounting sections. Indns- 

fof the 
1 CAD 
84, and 

the manufacturing field, most of trial automation consultants 
them entering through acqui- Ingersoll Engineers, in War- 
sition. Control Data took over wickshire, recently attempted a 
AMAPS (Advanced Manufec- survey of companies that hpd 
turing Accounting, and Pro¬ 
duction System) from Comserv 
Corporation in February, and 
McCormack & Dodge bought 

adopted CIM but were unable 
to find any. 

Ingersoll’s report, “Integrated 
Manufacture”, concluded that 

Maggie McLening | uctsinApdL 
Rath & Strong Systems Prod- many companies did not fully 

understand their own needs or - 

initiative, but little help has 
been forthcoming. The Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry’s 
CAD (computer-aided design) 
Test equipment Support 
scheme, which handed out £24 
million in grant*, came in for 
criticism because companies 
were allowed to use foe cash to 
buy single items of equipemtn 
rather than subsidize instal¬ 
lation of full CIM systems. 

The government-backed 
Esprit project offers support for 
system developers, but not 
incentives for would-be users. 

There are 19 CIM projects on 
the Esprit progamme, 13 in¬ 
volving UK companies. Logica, 
Olivetti, and Matra, among 
others, are engaged on a £6 
million CIM development. 

grew by 79 per cent iirf>S4, and 
is expected to incre# this to 
124 per cent in Jg5. The 
numlfer of CAD/®E (com¬ 
puter-aided engineing) sup¬ 
pliers is increasing lace, from 
20 in 1983 to 100 nf- 

One enterpring f company, 
American Channl, aims to 
drum up a turner of SS0 
million within t years, by 
importing Euro (P CAD soft¬ 
ware to foe UnitfStales. 

The smaller market is 
fast hi while manu¬ 

facturers are ] 
computer : 
immediate l 
reluctant to 
into autonu 
appear that t 
yet to come. 

g to take an 
offering 

they are 
headlong 

m. it would 
ag: of CIM is 

v T 
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To get the best out of their PCs, many people need constant 
expert help with their software. Real back-seat driving. 

But not if they use Framework^ the highly popular integrated 
software from Ashton-Tate. creators of the industry-standard dBASE family! 

Not only does it combine Word-processing, Spreadsheets,) 
Graphics, Database and Communications in one easy-to-use package. 

It also has a built-in system which enables newcomers to learn j; 
rapidly on their own and become independent in a very short time. 

It’s called, quite simply, HELP. : i 
Just 3 keystrokes gets you into Framework to start with. Then; 

with one finger near the HELP key, you can sail through Framework’s 
manual. Spread out work side-by-side on Framework's screen desktop! 
Use its special Outlining feaiure to organise ideas as you work. : * 

Menus and single keystroke commands help you to quickly I 
manipulate text, numbers and graphics both on-screen and on paper./ 
So impressive reports just fly together. j 

As IBM PC Update has said,46... Framework lives up to its billing 
It is very powerful and unusually easy to use...” 1 ; 

But keying is believing. . / . 

So send for our free demonstration disk. And take off on yjr 
own in no time at alL f 

To: Ashton-Tate Ltd-, 1 Bath Road, Maidenhead, Berks SLfcjflH. 
Please send me a free Framework demonstration disk formyIBMP|(or 
compatible) □ Please send me details of Framework□ 

Name_ 

Title-_2_ 

Company/Address 

-TeL No- 

IW#ftJMHAR0WyffRlRffifllOfflRK:[BMPC*(HCQyffWHf;320K!WI-TW036ffl{DlSKIiWES: 
MONOCHROME MQNTfQR (BUT-COLOUR GWMCS CAROS fUiy 
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The shortage that 
became a crisis 

As B&eznptoyment hovers 
around the three million mark, 
it is ironic that there should be a 
dire shortage of skilled pro¬ 
grammers and systems analysts. 
The shortage m fact started 
when computers first became 
commercially available in the 
early 1950s. 

Now, however, the com¬ 
puters shortages has readied 
crisis proportions. It is slowing 
economic development, both in 
terras of the rate at which 
commerce and industry are 
adopting the new systems they 
need to be competitive, and of 
the pace of new product 
development, particularly 
computer and electronics based 
products for - international 
markets. 

A report by Cambridge 
Econometrics, for example, 
predicted that Britain's trade 
defidt in electrical and elec¬ 
tronic goods will exceed £8 
billion oy 1993 - three times its 
already high 1984 level. The 
shortage of good software 
people is also reflected in the 
poor record that British com¬ 
panies have in adopting IT 
systems. 

Last year, a Department of 
Industry sponsored report re¬ 
vealed that UK. firms waste at 
least £600,000 a year by 
installing unsuitable computer 
systems, largely because they do 
not properly assess their sof¬ 
tware requirements before 
choosing their hardware. This 
figure might be less if software 
expertise were more readily 
available. 

There should be no lack of 
candidates for training. The 
National Computing Centre 
study has shown that most 
programming work can be done 
by people without academic 
qualifications. Aptitude and 
willingness to learn are all that 
is needed. 

Numerous forecasts have 
been made about how many 
people wifi need software 
training in the UK to meet 
demand in the coming years, 
but in reality no one knows for 
certain. The only certainty is 
that the demand will be 
enormous. Software now 
accounts for 70 per cdt or more 
of computer system design and 

implementation costs. Virtually 
every computer system installed 
or planned involves a degree of 
specialized programming effort 
to ensure that it meets the user- 
organization's requirements. 

Technological developments 
in recent years have opened up 
many new IT applications for 
improving ways of doing things 
in virtually every walk of life. 
Many involve the setting-up of 
complex computer networks 
serving large numbers, even 
thousands of terminals, the 
software for which can take 
many man-years of effort to 
produce. 

Stilled people able to develop 
the complex software required 
'for the new generations of 
electronic, communications, 
industrial automation, and 
scientific equipment, as well as 
computers, are also in short- 
supply. 

Designing complex software 
requires degree-standard train¬ 
ing. But the number of under¬ 
graduates taking IT courses in 

3JGJH5 CBCmi 

UK universities and polytech¬ 
nics is only around 2.000 a year 
- for less than is needed - and 
worse, is actually falling at 
present. 

The shortage has made 
poaching and head-hunting of 
skilled people the norm for 
most companies wanting to 
embark on IT projects. Software 
salaries are therefore high, even 
for inexperienced academically- 
qualified programmers. A 
computer graduate straight 
from university can get £7.000 a 
year, a top programmer as 
much as £20,000 or more. 

Frank Brown 

n Herb Blmnstein. managing director of Softsel 
Computer Products, with some of the 2,600 
different software packages the company stocks 
in the UK. It recently moved to a new 21,000 

square foot warehouse, and caters for a complete 
range of business and home machines from 
manufacturers such as IBM, DEC, Commodore, 
and Apple. 

Lessons to be learned 
The Government-funded 
Microelectronics Education 
Programme (MEP) has just 
completed its programme to put 
a computer in every school, and 
is now encouraging the use of 
computers in as many subjects 
as possible. 

Great variations exist One 
Berkshire secondary school uses 
a computer in 12 subjects; one 
London secondary school uses 
it only for computer studies. A 
child who has used computers 
regularly in a primary school 
can find himself in a secondary 
school where he rarely comes in 
contact with one. 

However, the monopoly of 
the mathematics and science 
departments does seem to be 
breaking down fast Maths is 
the most popular subject for 
educational software in the 
primaries, where there has been 
a change recently from cassette 
player to disk drive. Scottish 
primaries went straight on to 
disk. This left software com¬ 
panies who had invested 
heavily in cassette equipment in 
serious financial trouble. 

Over the past three years 
MEP has helped train some 
125.000 teachers. 25 per cent of 
the teaching force. The general 
standard of computer literacy 
among teachers has risen 
remarkably. 

Mr Bob Coates of Acorn 
Computers said: “They seem 
much more aware of the 
benefits of computer-aided 
training and we see the far more 
critical atmosphere that is 
developing as a very healthy 

trend”. He felt, however, there 
was need for more awareness of 
the wider application of 
computers. 

Rather than aiming for 
specific vocational training. 
Acorn software is intended to 
inculcate skills in self- 
expression and the organization 
of material, while developing a 
general ability to use modern 
technology. Its professional 
software, including language 
programs and spreadsheets, is 
taken by schools but Acorn 
offers no further material 
support. Schools have to 
contact their local education 
authority for advice. 

The high incidence of piracy 
has been a real problem for 
software manufacturers. Many 
of them have been unable to 
survive it by selling distribution 
licences to education authorities 
at discounted prices. The 
authority can then distribute the 
program to all its schools. MEP, 
which is responsible for the 
production of a large amount of 
subsidized software, has a 
similar scheme where edu¬ 
cational publishers bid for the 
right to publish software. The 
publisher then pays no United 
Kingdom royalties and the 
material is reproduced and 
distributed only under the 
terms of MEP's agreement with 
the education authorities. 

The computer is now emerg¬ 
ing as the ideal method of 
forging links between industry 
is tremendous and MEP funds 
are inreaseti three or four-fold 
by industrial contribution”. 

Large oi 
ing British 
Itu< 

tions, includ- 
um, Banking 

brmation Services and IBM. 
all provide the programme with 
software for schools. External 
databases can be expensve for 
schools to access so MEP has 
produced a program emulating 
a database. All the companies 
with pages on Prestel have 
agreed to let schools capture 
their information and use it to 
construct their own databases. 

A new educational computer 
network. The Times Network 
for Schools, is sponsored wnti- 
rely by industry, commerce and 
the professions. 

Sue Stride 

Seduction sell 
‘Seventy per cent of shopping lists put desirables before essentials9 
Far from suffering from “tech¬ 
no-fear”, today’s business soft¬ 
ware buyers are in greater 
danger of “techno-seduction”, 
according to industry experts. 
Hardened to the initial miracles 
and mishaps of computeriza¬ 
tion, they want the latest 
technology as a status symbol, 
regardless of its value to their 
organization. Executive toys 
can be anything from expensive 
mainframe graphics generators 
down to the personal decision 
support package, without which 
no self-respecting manager 
seems to beanie to function. 

“About 70 per cent of 
software shopping lists put 
desirables before essentials, 
which is a total waste of 
expenditure.” commented 
David Hyland, manager of BIS 
Applied Systems Information 
Resource Planning' services, 
adding “there is a large dement 
of being seduced by technology 
- to be a significant manager 

u must now be seen to have a 
of micros". 

Hyland has assessed the 
procurement policies of major 
companies and concludes that 
most spend “too little time 
addressing business needs, and 
too much time running for the 
next package that comes along”. 
To succeed with hi-tech he 
believes companies need an 
integrated information tech¬ 
nology strategy from the start. 

to ensure that expansion doesn’t 
necessitate replacing the entire 
system, plus commitment by 
directors to enforce decisions. 

Nowhere is this more import¬ 
ant than in creating networks to 
link different areas of office 
automation. Data processing 
managers are still trying to 
round up the stray micros chat 
users bought in the hope of 
quick results, then found to be 
isolated white elephants. Per¬ 
suading these machines tO r 
to the company mainframe or 
even to each other has proved a 
major headace. __ 

Nineteen major European 
information companies have 
joined forces to promote a 
standard for “open systems 
interconnection” (OSI). and 
break down the divisions 
between word and data proces¬ 
sing, mainframe and personal 
computers, telephones and 
mail. One of the pioneers, 1GL. 
recently launched such a system 
called the Networked Office. 
This introduces “office frame” 
software designed to transcend 
the boundaries of equipment 
and of traditional staff roles, 
introduriog features such as 
messaging and electronic mail 
to standard information filing 
and retrievaL 

At a tower level, integration 
is equally indispensable for 
sharing data between 
grammes, to avoid the 

tration of typing the same set of 
figures into umpteen different 
programmes. Similarly, gather¬ 
ing fects from diverse sources 
meant learning a variety of 
different extraction techniques 
and having to queue for access 
to central information pools. 

Today’s users are intent upon 
avoiding such experiences, 
hence the success of integrated 
pakzges such as Lotus’s Sym¬ 
phony. SPI’s Open Access and 
Ashton Tate's Framework, and 
the demand for networking. 
Where once a user bought a 
spreadsheet, probably Visicalc, 
and discovered that the quo¬ 
tation figures it had taken three 
weeks to prepare could not be 
fed into WordStar to produce a 
letter, users are now going to the 
other extreme and asking for 
more than they are likely to 
need. 

The most common combi¬ 
nation . of integrated business 
modules is database, spread¬ 
sheet, word processor and 
business graphics, with possible 
additions such as a micro-to- 
main frame link or other com¬ 
munications facilities. Packages 
such as Symphony. Framework 
and Open Access all work on 
the principle of viewing the 
same set of data differently, 
according to the application 
running. 

MMcL 

SUPERFILE 
The advanced Database Manager for 8 and 16 bit micros 

Superfile turns vour micro into a hyper-intelligent filing 
cabinet Select data by anything in it. Find one record in 
100,000 in 3seconds. Unique sounds-like searching. 
Doubles or trebles disk capacity Easy-to-create screen 

forms and reports. 
Multi-user on the right 
hard ware- share data 
instantly amoag your 
colleagues. 

Full sales and 
technical support. 

New strides in robot world 
As with software for computers 
eight years ago, software for 
robots b expensive, written 
largely to order, user-tmfriendly, 
and restricted to a few unim¬ 
aginative applications. It took 
the comparative “anarchy” of 
the personal computer which 
took processing power away from 
the data-processing department 
and into the hands of the people 
who needed it most to come up 
with the likes of “Visicalc". 

Ironically, one of the most 
interesting pieces of robot 
software is called Robot Calc 
from Indiana m the US. 
Running on an IBM PC or 
compatible, it does not control 
any robots, but ft assesses the 
need for robots m your company 
- a kind of automated consult¬ 
ant The discs contain a 
database of off-the-shelf indus¬ 
trial manipulators and their 
manufacturers, a directory of 
robot terminology and specifi¬ 
cations, and a criteria for 
justification program. 

If your potential robot instal¬ 
lation is large, the next stage 
could well be a simulation on the 
entire production line using, for 
example, the Robocam package 
running on Apollo work 
stations. The high-resolution 
colour screen deplete a perspec¬ 
tive drawing of each piece of 
machinery, moving in real time. 

Simple robot applications are 
programmed with the aid of a 
teach pendant featuring several 
joy sticks or buttons. The robot, 
arm is moved manually through 
the working operation, with the 
programmer logging each of the 
key points in the sequence, 
which can subsequently be 
edited on the control computers 
screen. On request the com¬ 
puter will calculate the optimum 
route between each point ie, 
that which requires the mini¬ 
mum amount of movement. 

For more complex appli¬ 
cations. where the robot is 
equipped with a variety or 
sensors, the robot's operation 

must be specified with a special 
programming language. Most 
robot manufacturers have 
written their own languages, 
Unimatxm's VAL and IBM's 
AML being notable examples, 
although most are actually 
extensions to existing computer 
languages such as PASCAL. 

As with computing, the 
initiative for change will prob¬ 
ably come from personal-robot 
enthusiasts. The 1GR Zero 2 
floor robot, for example, costs 
just under £100 and can be 
programmed from a BBC micro! 
or Sinclair Spectrum using 
Logotron's LOGO package, an 
ideal language for robots. In the 
last few months two announce¬ 
ments of LISP for the Macin¬ 
tosh computer from Apple and 
ACT SOU In Paris which will 
certainly encourage a large 
proportion of the population to 
start experimenting with arti¬ 
ficial-intelligence techniques. 

Richard Pawson 

BUSINESS OPERATING SOFTWARE^ rWAREXf 
- * 

Computer Software c 
Manufacturers to ttie ^ 

better household names $ 

iP international . ^fice:(orces.inr.;^^^^!% 
Sritish Aerospace pic ' Humberside, South 

BP International 
British Aerospace pic 
CEGB 
The Design Council 
The Distillers Company 

Habitat 
HMSO ' ; 
Madame Tussaud’s 
National Girobank Centre 
North Thames Gas 
Pilkington PE tfd - 

Draw it 

Write it 

Print it 

Northumbria^^l^^^ 
-Grater MaochesW*^^ 

Metro pwlitjn 
Prudentwt Assurajfoef 

" j Smttits Industries',plc4«^^ 
Madame Tussaud s -■ - 

. if Somerset Cricket 

North wiiwS swas^r^ 
Ptlkmgton PE Ltd ~ . •- 

These are just a few of ihe com|wn 
BOS Software in the daily ■ forming;of;theuvhuliuess^^^. 

Software Hial grams uiiBigoiil 
BOS Sofovare Umiteif';; 

87-89 Saffron Hill London 
, Telephone: 01-8318470* 

DOODLE IT! 
Now you can integrate pictures with word processed 
text in one print ran—using Doodle low cost high quality 
software 
For architects, draughtsmen, designers, engineers, 

academics, managers, for preparing documents plans, 

reports, theses . .. .Al only iTTiJ-T Doodle gives \ou the 

freedom to illustrate y^ur work on a wide range of micro 

computers — without tying you to a high price •«*.£. 

Communications breakthrough 
This breakthrough in computer aided drawing is ru.it only 

simple but satisfying to use. The results arc impeccably 

presented fven on low cos* mams printers or plotters 

To discover more about how Doodle can mcre.ee > our 

power of communication and save you time and mono;.. 

consult your usual dealer Or complete the coupon and u«. II 

put you m the picture 

TRIULX INTERNATIONAL 
-5 / Church Street Staines. Middlesex TW13 -L\S h Telephone. Staines t0784i 6377! 

-_ 
To Trite*. Internationa] 1 

57 Church Street Staines. Middlesex. TV 16 -4XS 

Please send me foil details about Doodle. 

Number One 
inEurope 
A recently published survey by management 
consultants IDC, of the leading independent 
software suppliers, recognises Gncom as the 
most successful company in Europe. 

Gncom is successful because its customers 
(and there are over 230 in the UK) are 
successful. Leading organisations and 
household names in British industry use 
Gncom software as an integral part in running 
their businesses and benefits worth ^millions 
are frequently reported. Significant 
productivity improvements in Data Processing 
are commonplace with Gncom software 
playing a key role in managing and controlling 
corporate information, developing systems 
reliably, quickly and keeping users happy. 

Just as Don Quixote had a quest, Gncom 
continues in its mission to provide companies 
with the highest quality range of integrated 
business software products. Gncom Quality 
does not stop at product excellence it is also 
that combination of people, attitude and 
service which produces a progressive and 
successful company. 

To discover more about Gncom and its family 
of products, contact Marketing Services on 
Maidenhead (0628) 73044 

®.The Cincom Quality 
Cmcom Systems (UK) Ltd, Stives House, Stives Road. Maidenhead, Beits SL61®. 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 5 1985 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 

share price mo'■enter 15* Add them up to give 

you your overall total. Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches you have won outright ora share 
afihe total daily prize money stated. If you are a 

winner follow the claim procedure on the back 

of your card. 

You must always have your card available 

wbendairtiing. 

STOCK^EXGHANGE PRICES 
• A*. '■** 

Market firm again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: jan, June 3. Dealings End, June 14.5 Contango Day, June 17. Settlement Day, June 24. 

Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Stock Exchange poised to 
allow outside ownership 

IN BRIEF 

VLoney ngures surpnse 
everyone and no one 

The May money supply figures took may now include companies with assets of 
everyone, in the City by surprise because, almost £1 million or sales of £2 million, 
for oncp, they were bang in line with wav beyond the horizons of most people 
expectations. Sterling M3 was up by ft per who would think of themselves as small 
cent, ittthe centre of the ranjse of market businessmen. 
forecasts, while MO showed its expected jjj casCi the supposed aids to small 
small decline. of. a per cent. business are ultimately misconceived, as 

So what do the figures mean for base were the earlier concessions whereby 
rates? The answer is whatever one wants proper accounts need only be provided to 
them to mean. The base rate cut school shareholders and not filed publicly. If 
can aiguc that MO is down on the month trade creditors and consumers cannot 
and only 5 fa per cent up on a year earlier, discover the substance or position cif 
comfortably within the 3-7 per cent target companies they deal with, the privilege of 
range. The pound has teen strong, despite limited liability will not merely tend to be 
oil price worries, the sterling index closing treated more cavalierly, 
at 79.7 yesterday, and even this may partly „ .. „ _ 
reflect flic fact that the foreign exchanges .Jf wlJ1 actually occasion distrust. There 
have already built in a base rare cul Wl11 eventually, by statute or by market 

“ a disadvantage in ,he mad*, 

gradually. placCm 
The "keep them high" school, on the ■ The drive to aid small business in this 

other hand, suspicious of official efforts to ** a|so naive. Many small companies 
wean them off sterling M3, would stifl are*,n effect, the tools of large unconsoli- 
regard II per cent growth over the past dated businesses. This applies particularly 
12 months, against a 5-9 per cent target, as ]P property dealing and development and 
excessive. Indeed, according to Peter financial dealing, where abuse would be 
Fellncr of James Capcl. Vn per cent nothing new and the need to protect 
monthly growth in sterling M3 is needed consumers and creditors is particularly 
from now on if growth in the current gro3** 
financial year is to average 9 per cent, the js vital to encourage the formation of 
top of the range. . new small businesses and help 'the 

Even on the less onerous requirement overworked businessmen who run.them, 
that sterling M3 growth slips back to a 9 Efforts to devalue the accounts of small 
per cent. 12-month rate by the end of the companies arc a false economy of their 
year, monthly increases must be no more time. If it really wants to help, the DTI 
than Vr per cent. should think again about any moves in 

The "keep them high" school would this direction and persuade the Treasury 
also point to the fhet that sterling has only to think again about the new VAT 
held up well amid oil price uncertainties enforcement rules at present going 
because they have -not been a focus of through Parliament in the Finance Bilk 
market attention. In the run-up to the 
Opec meeting -at the -end of the month, 

they win be. Runners and rid 
There are one or two clues in the details *>UIinci£ „ 

of the money supply figures which suggest jQflG TIP IOT JCvOilS 
that the likely course is a resumption of r 
die cautious move to lower base rates. The City’s top merchant b* 
Bank lending, up £1.4 billion, showed the feeling giddy dashing roui 
lowest rise since August. The “other pitching for the latest plum 
counterparts”, down £0.8. billion, fully jobs. The last few weeks h 
unwound the unusual rise ofApriL Bank Government fire the starlin 
lending may do the same in the coming British Gas and Britoil Ms 
months. , • offs, and yesterday the Di 

: The cautious, approach may start with Trade and Industry appeal© 
nothing more than Barclays and Midland and riders in the Rolls Royce 
moving to .the 12 temper Cent base rate stakes.. 
already charged, by National Westminster _ .... 
and Lloyds. But.it should be followed by a The remit in this case i 
fairly early shift to a 12 per cent rate by an “preliminary advice’ on ; 
four, assuming that they have had enough Rolls-Royce was in the last 
of their game of leapfrog.- one of the candidates fcarms 

Both of the historic proposals 
voted on by the Stock Exchange 
yesterday were defeated on a 
show of hands by an estimated 
2,000 members gathered on the 
trading floor. 

The votes were being held to 
decide whether outside organi¬ 
zations should, for the first 
lime, be allowed to own 100 per 
cent of Stock Exchange member 
firms and how the outsiders 
should pay for the priviledge. 

However, the defeats for the 
council at the end of last night’s 
100-minute meeting do not 
mean that its proposals have 
been lost. 

A ballot-box poll was im¬ 
mediately called for by Sir 
Nicholas Goodison, Stock 
Exchange chairman. This poll 

By William Kay, City Editor 

will be held today, between out of a total membership of 
11am and 4pm. Thai will 4,495. 
ultimately decide the issues at These showed that more than 
stake. 2^00. of 83.6 per cent, had been 

An eyewitness said ihai most ^mfeTOnrcfianlniiMMe. 

$600m bank 
issue flags 

Barclays Bank yesterday be¬ 
came the last of the big four 
clearing banks to raise perpetual 
floating rate debt, which ranks 

An eyewitness said that most 

argued against the councils 
plans to admit outsiders. 

There was also an attempt to 
have the meeting adjourned for 
three months so that, according 
to the proposers of the resol¬ 
ution. “the council can have 
more time to think". 

But Sir Nicholas exercized 
his right to rule that resolution 
out of order. 

After the show of hands on 
the proposals, Sir Nicholas told 
the meeting that 3.032 proxy 
votes had been received so far. 

more then half the votes of the 
total membership, suggesting 
that the proposal will be carried 
in today’s poll unless a substan¬ 
tial number of members decide 
to countermand their proxies. 

So for, proxy votes arc 79.3 
per cent in favour of members* 
shares to be sold to outsiders. 
But this vote, unlike the first, 
requires a 75 per con majority 
of those votes. If every member 
voted, this resolution would 
require 3,372 in favour com¬ 
pared with the 2,400 lodged in 
favour so Bur. 

Mercury links with AT&T 

Runners and riders 

The City’s top merchant banks must be 
feeling giddy dashing round Whitehall 
pitching for the latest plum privatization 
jobs. The last few weeks have seen the 
Government fire the starting gun for the 
British Gas and Britoil Mark Two sell-, 
offs, and yesterday the Department, of 
Trade and Industry appealed for runners 
and riders ip the Rolls Royce privatization 
stakes. 

DTI in disarray over 
help for small firms 
The move to eliminate’statutdry auditing 
of the accounts of small shareholder • 
managed companies and' to cut down the 
information required in-the accounts of all 
small businesses came a stage further 
yesterday with the issue of a consultative 
document by the Department of Trade 
and Industry. This-follows, and includes 
reactions to the report Burdens on 
Business which put forward these sugges¬ 
tions in March. 

This cautious, approad is a fair 
reflection of the pickle the DTI is getting 
itself into. The main- trouble is that efforts 
to help small business by cutting out 
bumpf are running along one set of rails 
while efforts to ensure that people take the 
privilege of limited liability more serious¬ 
ly, embodied to some extent in the 
Insolvency Bill, are running on another set 
of rails in roughly the opposite direction. 
Likewise, new-VAT rules, meanwhile, will 
press extra burdens on small traders. 

This problem is. exacerbated by_ the 
ever-widening definition of small business 
under EEC harmonization directives. This 

The remit in this case is to provide 
"preliminary advice” on privatization. 
Rolls-Royce was in the last manifesto as 
one of the candidates earmarked for sale 
lo the private sector. Both the Govern¬ 
ment and the aero engine group’s new 
chairman. Sir Francis Tombs, have 
reaffirmed publicly that they want to keep 
to the deadline. 

Whether selling Rolls-Royce proves 
feasible in practice before the next election 
is another matter. The asset sale and 
parliamentarians timetable is filling up 
fast (legislation would be needed). The 
company itself still has a long way.to go 
before it can be realistically presented as 
saleable. 

The international aircraft engine busi¬ 
ness remains fiercely competitive and cash 
hungry. Rolls-Royce made a small net called “c 
profit last year after a series of heavy British ! 
losses; its best financial performance since suppliers 
it was rescued by the Health Government order ovei 
in 1971. It expects to do better in the next The 1 
three years with the benefits of restructure quested tJ 
ing and labour-shedding. sceptical. 

initial res 
But as Geoffrey Pattie, the industry report is 

minister responsible, said yesterday. Rolls- multilater 
will need “a longer period of profitability” port suppt 
before it can be sold. Some kind of balance f ®P 
sheet restructuring is also inevitable. vLr whe 
Grieveson Grant, the stockbrokers, esti- jL-i de 
mated last year that Rolls-Royce could be adviser a 
worth £350 million. With the sale unlikely .published 
to happen much before 1987, a lot could unilateral 
happen to change the arithmetic. export sui 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

Mercury, the telecommuni¬ 
cations network being devel¬ 
oped by Cable and Wireless to 
challenge British Telecom’s 
monopoly, yesterday made 
another significant break¬ 
through in its efforts lo establish 
itself as a credible force. 

It announced that it had 
reached agreement with Ameri¬ 
can Telephone and Telegraph 
(AT&T) to provide a joint 
transatlantic service for private 
line voice and data trans¬ 
mission. 

Under the deal, AT&T will 
distribute calls and data, trans¬ 
mission from Mercury's British 
customers in the United Stales, 
and Mercury will perorm a 
reciprocal service in Britain for 
calls originating on the other 
side of the Atlantic. 

In immediate practical terras, 
the agreement will not achieve 
much, since it is confined to 
private leased circuits, typically 
between two offices of the same 
business on either side of the 
Atlantic. 

The real breakthrough for 

Backing for 
export 

subsidies 
By Qur Economics 

Correspondent 

The National . Economic 
Development Office, which is 
fighting with the Treasury over i 
threatened reductions in export 
support for industry, yesterday 
published detailed evidence 
showing the long-term benefits 
of such support. 

The NEDO evidence, based ; 
on the experiences of 18 capital 
goods' exporters, including 
GEC, Balfour Beatty, Davy 
McKee and Rolls-Royce, sug- . 
pests that if an initial large order 
is won with government finan¬ 
cial support, significant follow- 
on business, much of it 
unsubsidized, will result in later 
years. 

•yiis follow-on business 
comes because of penetration 
into particular geographical 
areas; the establishment of a 
track record for a type of plant; 1 
spares business; and the so- i 
called “cascade benefits” to 
British subcontractors and 
suppliers from large British 
order overseas. 

The Treasury, which re¬ 
quested the evidence, remains 
sceptical. The Chancellor’s 
initial response to the NEDO 
report is that the case for 
multilateral reductions m ex¬ 
port support remains. 

This appears to be a softening 
of the Treasury line from last 
year, when a report by Mr Ian 
Byatt, deputy chief economic 
adviser at the Treasury, was 
.published and made the case for 
unilateral reductions in British 
export support when the multi¬ 
lateral route was not available. 

Saudis give Morgan Grenfell recruits from rival 
OflPP mitnilt By Oor Banking Correspondent 

^ Morgan Grenfell is under* take over the equity desk'in applying to become a primary 
,.l V* ___ J _ _ ...: stood to have recruited Mr John London. Hoare Govett is the dealer in the gilt-edged maraet 
j f in |i| H mill Holmes from Hoare Govett to top stockbroker in UK equities and is taking over Pinchrn 

... run -the equity side of the Both Morgan Grenfell and Denny, the jobbing firm, and 
By David Young -~j. '• securities operation it is putting Hoare Govett declined . to Pembcr & Boyle, the gilts 

Enemy Correspondent together. Mr Holmes has been comment yesterday. However, broker. 
running Hoare Govett’s New Morgan Grenfell is expected to Morgan Grenfell has recently 

Saudi Arabia is understood to York office and there has been' make an- announcement shortly been examining how to develop 

Morgan Grenfell is unden* 
stood to have recruited Mr John 
Holmes from Hoare Govett to 
run ;ihe equity side of the 
'securities operation it is putting 
together. Mr Holmes has been 
running Hoare Govett’s New 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

. taka over the equity desk "in 
i Loudon. Hoare Govett is the 
i top stockbroker in UK equities 

Both Morgan Grenfell and 
Hoare Govett declined .to 
comment yesterday. However, 
Morgan Grenfell is expected to 

applying to become a primary 
dealer in the gilt-edged market 
and is taking over Pinchin 
Denny, the jobbing firm, and 
Pembcr & Boyle, the gilts 
broker. 

Morgan Grenfell has recently 

mroKO 

3BACC05 

y 'be prepared .to match the oil 
price discounts now being 

• ofiered by other members of the • 
^ Organization of _ Petroleum 

Exporting Countries (Opec)- 
*f unless strict new output cod- 
£• trois are agreed at the.emerg**- 
** ency ministerial meeting of the 
>•! oil producers called for Junc3flL - 

■! Previous Opec production 
. quotas have been breached by 

}! nearly all the - 13 member 
[;• nations, apart from Saudi 

'Arabia, which has cut pro- 
,i: duction by more than half in the 
;!•' ;past three years 
-j It has emerged that Saudi 
|V Arabia is no longer prepared to 

bearthe brunt of the production 
ry cuts which are helping to keep 

official prices bp, and is 
‘ i.*threatening to step up pro- 
S „■ duction or cut prices. 
‘ • * The United Arab Emirates od 
j; minister. Dr .Mana. Saeed 
j Otaiba, said yesterday that 

Oped must cut output to 
■"'maintain prwes He said: “The 

oil situation is more difficult 
' than it has been in the past, and 

!* the only option which must be 
• taken is to defend oil prices at 

speculation that be would soon 
lie returning from New York to 
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Spear & Jackson............. .-.160 -8 

the equity side of its securities 
operation. 1 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI .2760 (-0.0157) 
£: DM 3.^90 (-0.0470) 
t SwFr 82810 (-0.0340) 
£: FFr71.9000(-0.0150) 
£; Yen 318.05 (-3.15) 
£ Index; 79.7 (-0.8) 

New York: 
£ $12740 
$: DM3.0570 
S Index: 144.6(-0.1) 
ECU £0573256 
SDR £0.770997 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12*4-12 Y*% 
3-month Interbank 127b-Y«% 
US: 
Prime Rate 1050% 
Federal Funds 
Sflionlh Treasury Bills 7.17-7.13% 
Long bond 107 ft -1077* 

Sir Eric Sharp 

Mercury will only come when it 
can offer its customers access to 
the ordinary telephone and data 
network in the United States, so 
that they can dial and send data 
to any destination. 

Yesterday’s agreement with 
such a key partner is bound, 
however, to be seen as further 
evidence that Mercury has 
arrived AT&T is the dominant 
force in the American long¬ 

distance telecommunications 
system. 

A Mercury spokesman said 
yesterdav: “AT&T is unique in 
terms of size and coverage in 
the States. We see this as a vote 
of confidence by the market 
establishment that Mercury is 
here to stay". 

Gable and Wireless shares 
rose by 20p to 575p. 

The joint statement by the 
two companies said that Mer¬ 
cury and AT&T “look forward 
to expanding this agreement to 
cover other international tele¬ 
communications services". 

Mercury, which has been 
licensed as a rival network 
operator to British Telecom, is 
in the process of developing its 
own domestic grid, and is 
spending £20 million on instal¬ 
ling switching equipment. 

Cable and Wireless also 
announced yesterday that Mr 
Brian Pemberton, its youngest 
regional director, with responsi¬ 
bilities for its Far East oper¬ 
ations, is reluming to London 

But Stock Exchange officials floating rate debt, which ranks 
were confident after the meeting as primary capital, when it 
that today’s ballot would be laundied a’ 5600m issue yester- 
sufficient to carry the day. "If day. 
you wanted to vote against you Lead managed by Barclays 
be tneuaed to get your vote in Merchant Bank, the'issue pays 
early. We think the main vote interest at 0.25 per cent over the 
in support will come today”, a mean of six-month London 
spokesman said. interbank bid and offer rates. 

These votes are part of the This is the same as National 
process whereby the Stock Westminster paid on its recent 
Exchange has undertaken to S1,000m issue, 
comply with a Government The Barclays issue, however, 
request that it should open its met a «pid reception in the 
doors to outside competition markets yesterday, compared 
and abandon its 74-year-old wilh1 ^ *** 
system of fixed commissions on attributed to the fact that so 
securities transactions. much of 11115 OT® of PaPer *«» 

__ . , been issued recently - since late 
The new systems due to be April British banks have raised 

»n ptece by October next year, $3i6OOm through undated dol- 
Ialest Dccwnbw lar floating rate Euronotes. 

J I. ] 4 Barclays spokesman said 
that the issue would boost the 
free capital ratio from 5.7 per 
cent to nearly 6.3 per cent. 

Hanson np £42m 
Hanson Trust has increased 
pretax profits for the half year 
to March 31 to £106.1 million 
from £64.4 million. Turnover 
rose to £1.479.8 million from 
£900.4 million. The interim 
dividend is 1.5p, againstt 

dent of the Bundesbank, re¬ 
newed his campaign at a 
meeting of the Internationa] 
Monetary Conference for Brit¬ 
ish participation in the EMS 
which, he said, was essential to 
the strength of European cur¬ 
rencies and to the power of the 
European Community. 

Mr Rqbin Leigh'Pemberton, 
announced yesterday mat w Governor of the Bank of 
Brian Pemberton, its youngest Eng]an(j responded by pointing 
regional direcnor,wiihTesponsi- Qul lhai ovcr ^ ^ ycar 
bihties for ns Far East oper- had been “greater attention" 
ations. is reluming to London than ever before to possible 
« Briti^ participation Eta 

Banks press cent lo nuariv oo per ccm. 

Britain to Hanson np £42m 
# m -B-im Hanson Trust has increased 
lAin Xr |V/rCI pretax profits for the half year 
JU111 JLL/IYAO to March 31 to £106.1 million 

«* n .. - _ from £64.4 million. Turnover 
fromBailey Moms rose to £1,479.8 million from 

Hong Kong £900.4 million. The interim 
Britain came under renewed dividend is I.5p, againstt 

pressure yesterday to join the L loop last time. 
European Monetary System Temnus. trace 21 
(EMS) at a meeting of inter¬ 
national bankers at which the 
pound's role in checking the 
dollar’s rise was a mailer of -lN10rcr“; puuoing mat- 
sirong debate. enah producer, lifted fuU-year 

Herr Karl Otto Pohl. presi- .» 
dent of the Bundesbank, re- P4-3 

Tempus, page 21 

Norcros ahead 
Norcros, the building mat¬ 

erials producer, lifted full-year 

operating officer reporting to 
the chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive, Sir Eric Sharp* 

Full listing for Sturge 
By Alison Eadie 

Sturge Holdings, one of the through a share placing. No new 
laigest independent groups of 
underwriting agencies at 
Lloyd’s, is obtaining a full 
listing of its entire issued share 
capital by way of an introduc¬ 
tion. 

It is the first Lloyd’s under¬ 
writer to seek a market quote, 
but the chairman. Mr David 
Coleridge, who is a deputy 
chairman of Lloyd’s, said he 
hoped others would follow. 

The company will be capita¬ 
lized at about £66 million when 
dealings start on Monday, 
compared with a capitalization 
of £28.6 million in May 1984, 
when Sturge raised £7 million 

shares are being issued for the 
listing, although there wag a 
one-for-two scrip issue last 
week. • 

Pretax profits in the year 
ending September 1985 are 
forecast at £7 million, against 
£4.9 million in 1984. 

Despite the heavy losses 
afflicting several Lloyd's syndi¬ 
cates as a result of American 
long-tail liability business, all 16 
of Sturge’s syndicates were in 
profit in 1981 

Underwriting capacity at 
Sturge is expected to increase in 
1986 by up to £125 million to 
reach £595 million. 

EMS. 
The Governor said that two 

key Parliamentary committees 
were studying the issue of 
British participation 

Britain's role in strengthening 
the EMS was raised during a 
day in which western central 
bankers reviewed progress on 
international monetary reform 
ahead of the June 21 meeting in 
Tokyo of ministers of the 
Group of Ten nations. 

The external pressure on 
Britain to join the EMS is also 
reflected at high levels domesti¬ 
cally, banking officials said. 

It is clear that, based on : 
recent exchange market devel-! 
opmenis, the pound is likely to 
rise further above $1.30, 
officials said. The pound in a 
range of Si.30 to $1.35 would 
be a positive step but anything 
much beyond that would have a 
negative effect on British 
industry, they added. 

from £349- million to £375 
million. The dividend is 8.6d. 
up from 7.5p. Tempos, page 21 

Arthur Sanderson & Son, one of 
the most famous names in 
furnishing fabrics and 
wallpapers, is on the point of 
being sold by Reed 
International to an American 
company. West Point 
Pepperwell. Reed announced the 
intended sale of Sanderson back 
in February. Yesterday it said 
that negotiations with West 
Point PeppereD were at an 
advanced stage, after British 
companies withdrew. 

Offices let 
Capital and Counties^, the 

property developer, has pre let 
part of its 170,000 sq ft office 
campus scheme at Chandler’s 
Ford, Hampshire. B & Q Retail 
has taken 79,000 sq ft for a new 
headquarters in phase one, 
paying £588,000 a year. Lesser 
Design and Build wilt start 
construction next month with 
completion due at the end of 
1986: 

De La Rue rise 
De La Rue is paying a final 
dividend of 2I.75p. making 30p 
for the year to March 31. after 
pretax profits rose from £37.3 
million to £46.4 million. 

Tempos, page 21 

Cheque book, cheque card, 
cash card, direct debits 
and standing orders. 

What more do you want, 
high interest? 

Of course you do.^Well, that’s Scotland or Williams & Glyn’s 
exactly what we can give you. Bank. 

It comes in the shape Or, you can get full details by 
of a Royal Bank of Scotland filling in the coupon. 

INTEREST RATE PER ANNUM 
Correct *t of going to press. Subjact lo variation. 

. Interest p*4d quarterly: 

GnwiRvta 

12.25% 
-Compounded Anna! Rat* 

13.73% 9.15% 

Premium Account ^ The Royal Bank 
An account that has all the . , 

payment facilities of a current Of SCOtiSi ICt pl€ 
account and pays money market cgHftrrw! m Sccdind No.46419. 
rates of interest. interest rate per annum 

Corred «tm. of gains to pmsi,- Subject hi ..ration. 

Premium Accounts are 

available to individuals and to 12.25% 13.73% 9.15 
clubs, associations, charities and 
professional foils for clients^ ' Pycs I do warn to know more. Please scud full details of vour ' 1 
fttnds. (Cheque cards and cash j 
cards are normally available {Nm',Mr/MnWB)- 
only to individuals.) j | AdHrew --| 

The minimum sum required -- 
to open a Premium Account is |_ -ftutmflrT I 

£2,500. j _HoraeTd:_ 

fior further information ask at | 
any Branch of The Royal Bank of _«sj 

'Th» CrnpwxM MMtl Wi **■»» {fosmU uu b dnu On rP> t adualy wtti to ■ 
BtfcRMfegfly* and wwatoadloUta Kfiotn am quuwy compacting otrantt 

pYes I do warn to know more. Please Send full details of your 
j Premium Account to me at the following address: j 

| - 1 

Business Tel:_ 

Please send die 

Premium Accov 

-HnfWfTH: 

on toTbc Royal Bank of Scotland 

24 Lombard Street, London. EC3B 3 



Trine Month Starting 
Jun85 :- 
Sop 85- 
Dec 85- 
Mar 88- 
June 88 —-.- 
Previous day s total qpenWamst7542 
Three Monn EurodoSar 
Jm 85--- 
Sep 85_ 
Dec 85_ 
Mar 86_ 
JunBS .. 
Previous day's total open (merest 1B945 
USTtoeatnyBond 
Jim B5 ---—. 
Sop 85_ 

.Previous day's total open kitaraat 1484 
Long OK 
Jim 85__ 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85_ 
Mar 86- 
Previous day's total open Interna 2880 
FT-SS100 

•. Jun 85 
' Sop 85_ 

Dgc 85___ 
Previous gay’s total open Interest 1632 

TMeBOa (Discount %) 
1 month W* 2 months 12’J 
Smantha 12% 6 months 11“» 
Interbank (%) 
Overnight open 13Vl3'i don 12 
1 week 13-127! 6 months 12V121,, 
1 month l2'Vrl2*a 9 months 12V1V»„ 
3 months 12V12»« 12momh8 
Local Authority Deposits f%) 
2 days 12*1 7 days IP, 
1 month 12** 3momhs 12*i 
6 months 12 12 months TP* 

Rxnd RalsSwrSng Export Finance Schema IV 
Average reference rate for Mama petted 
8 May. 1986, to 4 June, IMS, Inclusive: 
12J777 per cent. 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Otter Ong VM 
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UgnSANAGERS 

nearer to record highs 
cut in base rates 

By Derek Pain and Jeremy Warner 
Hopes that interest rate will 

be cut sOOtU POSSibl y this wee** 
flowed szrongJy yesterday as 
equities Advanced xo within 
tantalising teach of their record 
h tghs. . 

Wiib the money supply 
figures fuelling expectations of 
cheaper money, the FT 30 share 
index -sorped 9.5 points to 
l.0202fit£nis just 4*3 points 
from its peak. And the more 
broadly A based /-T-SE share 
ipdex advanced 12 points to 
1.316.6 (MiMS. 

Theft an army of gains 
among blue -chips. Guest Keen 
and iWtWeWs jumped 9p to 
2360 and Glaxo Holdings, as 
some' brokers titivated ihcnr 
prpfh forrtasK, rose 25p to 

I*aS«M-J8hs, after its 12 per 
cent profit pin and the promise 
of modi better things this year, 
strengthened its position above 
i he 20p mark, reaching 202p. op 
4p. .' ;' 

Even Ptaoey. the electrical 
group'which has had such a 

ride since it announced 
uninspiring profit figures and 
British- Tefocon increased die 

threat itatb ns b*d 
fdr£jj$td4%Mi>et Corporation, 
advanced. 

The shares rose 8p to 152p as 
the market heard tales that Sir 

Shares of Ffsous, the pharma¬ 
ceutical group, were unchanged 
at 36 5p yesterday as Mr 
ilonard Coates, analyst at de 
Zocla fir Bcwl tire broker, sett 
our i tny signal.-lie expects 
half-year profits of ep W £32 
milfioti and a Ml year of £713 
miHtnn against £48.3 milliftri. - 

John Clark, chairman; was due 
to meet a leading broker. There 
was also speculation that the 
company had clinched a large 
American contract. 

But Grand Metropolitan 
missed the fun failing 3p to 
303p. Mr Jack Defines, chartist 
at Greene & Ca. the broker, 
rates the stock and foresees it 
hitting 363p. Previous peak is 
360ft 

Ti Group continued to romp 
ahead, hitting a new 290p high. 
There remains an dement of nc- 
rating in the upward movement, 
but there is also talk of a bidder 
preparing to pounce. 

- Government ^stocks missed 
the psmy. The feofw mo 
rtriUton. year partly paid 
stock was not cafculated to ret 
the market buzzing. Pnco.. up 

- " ■ ■ : •' - 

to £*4 better before the an¬ 
nouncement. finished, intie 
changed 

Stores were again active. 
Defacnluun edttd ahead a few 
coppers to 399p and Dixons 
Group notched a 7p gain to 
724ft 

Marks and Spencer gained Sp 
to !43p and Habitat Mother- 
care 4p to 290p. Others higher 
included Oar Price. Henry 
Whtfalfand-Ratners. 
.. Elsewhere Bine Circle Indus¬ 
tries hardened following the 
yearly meeting but llanson 
Trust lost ground as interim 
profits, although sharply higher, 
fiuled to meet nest expectations. 
The shares fell 8p xo 230p. 

. De La Rue. on its profit 
figures and its decision to sell 
Security Express, jumped SOp to 
925p. Norcros responded 10 a 4 
per cent profits gain with a ftp 
nsc 10! 74p. 

Jaguar was in demand, 
ending (be day ]4p higher on 
balance at 2KKp. Cable and 
5% rref«& nose 2(*p to 575p on its 
iclevommuntcations deal with 
the American AT and T group. 

L'm'trd Wire Group, where a 
bidder lurks..fell back ISp to 

' 196ft The company bus admit¬ 
ted that talks are on with an 
unidentified suitor. 

Fading bid hopes trimmed 
Spear and Jackson, the garden 
tools group. Sp to 16Qp. 

Thorn ETtUteU Hip ro 46Vp 
on the failure of Ihe long 
mooted bidder to materialize 
and bid hopes were again an 
influence al Davy International, 
up ftp to 108p. 

Among breweries. Guinness 
in from of interim figures made 
more progress - up 4p to 28Ip. 
Mount Charlotte Investments 
continued 10 respond to the 
bullish comments from Field¬ 
ing. Ncwsom-Smith and Ca the 
broker, gaining a further 2p to 
96p. Stakis. the Scottish leisure 
group, rose 3p to 6Sp. 

Strong buying from Fielding 
Newson-Smi th helped push 
Tesco up 13p though the shares 
closed below their best 9p up on 
the day at 270p. The stock¬ 
broker returned from the 
opening of the group's 100th 
superstore at Neasden. north 
London, on Monday impressed 
by the company's prospects and 
of the opinion that its shares 
should enjoy a rating that is 
closer to that of ns high street 
ffrab J Sainsbury. _ 

Other food retailers were also 
in favour. Associated Dairies 
dosed 6p higher at I66pi Bejam 

4p higher « 170ft and Kwflc 
»ve was 6p better off at 216p. 
Dee Corporation, where several 
brokers have been revising up 
their forecasts of present year 
profits, was outstanding rising 
!6pto268p. 

That bid by Reynolds in the 
United State for Nabisco is 
putting new life back into the 
food manufacturing sector 
where there are regular bouts of 
takeover speculation. Cadbury 
Schweppes rose by 3p to 161 p, 
United Biscuits dosed 4p higher 
at 197p and Tate and Lyle 
gained 12p to 478p. 

Fears about a further weaken¬ 
ing of oil prices after the 

Note the continued weakness hi 
the shares of Falcon Resources 
- down a farther 13p yesterday 
to 88p. W. GreenweZL which 
helped the company gain a tan 
listing a year ago, has been 
quietly dismissed as broker and 
Pawn ore Gordon pot In Its 
place. Coold it be that investors 
are selling Falcon shares to 
invest in its oil ‘‘twin,*’ Owl 
Creek Investments, which is doe 
to be floated shortly by Hill 
Woolgar, the licensed dealer 
long connected with!Falcon?.. ■ 

decision by Opcc to call an 
emergency meeting for later this 
month, caused oil shares to fall 
across a wide front. Even 
BrhuK. which has been firm on 
suggestions that British Pet¬ 
roleum will bid for the Govern¬ 
ment's 49 per cent stake which 
is due to be put up for .sale 
shortly, was unable to resist the 
trend. Its shares closed 5p lower 
at 226ft 

Elsewhere. BP shed 5p to 
S28p and Shell Transport & 
Trading lost 3p to 6*3p despite 
soothing noises from a number 
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of analysts who pointed out that 
some oil companies will gain 
more on their downstream 
activities from lower oil prices 
titan they will lose upstream. 

Windsor Securities, the in¬ 
surance broker, held at 60p. as 
the batdc for control continued 
to rage. At a shareholders* 
meeting later this month resol¬ 
utions will be put forward for 
the appointment of four new 
directors. The present board, 
beaded by Mr Maurice Fuller¬ 
ton, consists of three directors. 

Mr Fullerton regards the 
move as a “back door takeover 
bid and is uiging his share¬ 
holders to reject it. 

But the prime mover. Lander 
Investments, which has in¬ 
surance interests, already con¬ 
trols 14.9 per cent and, suspects 
Mr Fulleron, can call on other 
shareholders with some 20 per 
cent of the capital. 
- They include Mr David 
Kirch, the financier, who has 
this year acquired a 7 per cent 
shareholding. 

The three present Windsor 
directors have 13 per cent and 
pledges of support have come 
from shareholders, accounting 
for . 10.-‘per cent. Clietits. of 
Laurie. Milbank and Ca the 
company's broker, have 23 per 
cent of the shares. Their 
attitude is clearly crucial to the 
outcome of the battle. 

Should he be beaten, Mr 
Fullerton, who has turned the 
business round, could lay claim 
to the Windsor name. When the 
company was changed from 
Brcmnall Beard to Windsor he 
retained the right to the name. 

A bullish circular from 
Scnmgcour Vickers, the broker 
helped French Kicr achieve an 
8p rise to Ift8p. The broker has 
revised up its forecast of profits 
for this year from £18 million to 
£20 million and also reckons 
that the net asset value of the 
cash-rich construction group 
could be worth as much as 250p 
a share against a last published 
figure of 157p. 

Scrimgeour believes that bid 
prospects from Trafalgar 
House, which recently bought 
back the 149 per cent stake in 
French Kier it sold four years 
ago, are in for nothing Davy 
Corporation where Trafalgar 
also has a huge share stake, was 
a firm market as well, rising 6p 
toi08p. . 
• The market believes that 
Trafalgar has given up thoughts 
of countering a 360p-a-share 
management buyout proposal 

for Hadcn the engineering 
group, and is casting around for 
alternative acquisiift®5- 

Trafalgar received the last of 
the information on Hadcn that 
it had requested under the 
takeover code some days ago, 
and it is not now expected to 
extend its 240p a share bid 
beyond the next dosing date of 
June 11. 

Mr Tony Gover's expansion 
minded Goldsmiths Group, 
flush with the £7 million 
proceeds from selling its book¬ 
making business to Coral, has 
been pressing ahead with plans 
to do a significant deal in the 
leisure field through talks about 
a get-together with Manage¬ 
ment Agency and Music. 

MAM. suspended with a 
pneetag of more than £13 
million while merger dis¬ 
cussions lake place with the 
privately-owned Chrysalis re¬ 
cord company, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that Mr Gover had made 
an approach. 

“They were only brief talks 
and they were obviously inter¬ 
ested in us but the figure we had 
in mind they couldn't come up 
to. Whether they are still 
interested we don't know." the 
company said. 

Goldsmith’s shares went 2p 
better at 2ISp. The market is 

BSG International, once known 
as Bristol Street Group, bit 
another high for the year 
yesterday, rising V:p to 26 V7p 

Speculation about a deal is rife, 
and in some q Barters an 
announcement is exported 
within the next few days. The 
company, recently announced 
profits of £4.2 million. 

convinced that Mr Glover 
needs to put togciner a deal 
swiftly before predators spot the 
potential in the business. 

Last night Mr Gover com¬ 
mented: “Yes. we spoke to 
them but they seemed too far 
down the line with Chrysalis 
and no price was talked about. 
But the business does interest 
us. it is an area we want to go 
into. We are looking at the 
whole leisure scene and sooner 
or later we will do something 
but we are not going to pay a 
silly price. 

• There was strong activity on 
the London Traded Options 
Market with 11,642' baigains 
struck. British Telecom led the 
field with' 3,448 deals. - 

( TEMPUS ) 

Hanson shares fall prey 
to undue optimism 

Lord Hanson seems to be in 
control of so much these days 
that it might have been he who 
arranged for the bolts of 
lightning in the Qty yesterday 
afternoon almost asa judgment 
on those heretics within it who 
dared to suggest that the 
interim figures from Hanson 
Trust were disappointing. 

Disappointment is not a 
word readily associated with 
Hanson Trust and if its 
chairman was in. charge of 
weather yesterday then he was 
right to call for thunder and 
Ii&hining. 

The disappointment was not 
justified and. if anything, 
reflects undue optimism on the 
part of those whose estimates 
were closer to £115 million 
than £105 million. The re¬ 
ported pretax profits of £106.1 
million were 65 per cent up on 
the £64.4 million a year ago 
and even after stripping out the 
first-time contributions from 
USI and an extra five months 
from London Brick, the growth 
is still very good. 

If anything, the star perform¬ 
ance came from British Ever 
Ready, which has been in the 
Hanson stable for some time. It 
lifted profits from £14.1 mil¬ 
lion to £18.5 million.on.a 
reduced turnover, with the 
increased margins coming 
from a better sales mix and 
continued attention to internal 
efficiency. It is an indication 
that Hanson can still produce 
organic growth and does not 
depend entirely on acqui¬ 
sitions. 

This is not to devalue the 
importance of a successful 
acquisition policy’, and finding 
the right business has been at 
the root of the group's progress. 
After the failure to pick up 
Powell Duflryn earlier in the 
year Hanson cannot be too hr 
away from bunching another 
assault on some neglected 
company, either at home or in 
the US. 

The shares closed down 8p 
at 230p last night in recog¬ 
nition of the disappointment in 
Some quarters. With taU-year 
profits of £235 million in sight, 
any further weakness in the 
share price could present a 
buying opportunity for what 
remains a sound long-term 
investment. 

Norcros 
Norms shareholders .must be 
•hbping to be rewarded;for then; 
patience. They have waited two 
years for UBM. which Norcios 

finally bagged for £114 million 
last month after a hard chase. 
Sadly, shareholders! hopes are 
unlikely to be fufilled in the 
short term. 
.Other builders* merchants 

report that UBM has been 
cutting prices drastically in 
recent months. Margins must 
be tiny. Norcros has already set 
about correcting this with an 
instruction to UBM outlets to 
improve returns. Until that 
order is carried out, Norcros 
could find its a acquisition 
difficult to justify. 

Norcros will not pm large 
quantities of its manufactured 
adhesives, windows and 
handles through the UBM 
network. It will simply use the 
outlets as display cases. The 
group is. however, considering 
opening 12 new branches. 

This year UBM will prob¬ 
ably not improve on the £13.7 
million pretax profit in the year 
to February. -After financing 
costs the boost to. Norcros this 
year will be only £4 million or 
so. 

Norcros however, should 
show sizeable gains of its own. 
having advance by only 4 per 
cent to £34.3 million in the 
year to March. It should 
eliminate £5 million losses in 
the engineering’and construc¬ 
tion businesses, and the tile 
making and printing divisions 
should again lift their contri¬ 
butions. 

On combined profits of £45 
million the p/e ratio is 8 and 
the yield 7.2 per cent with the 
shares at 17lp. Theya re 
unlikely to get a rerating until 
there is evidence of better 
tnarginSat UBM. 

Pe La Rue 
Wilder spirits in the market 
latched on to De La Rue's 
comment about booming pro¬ 
fits from its currency divisions 
(“Certain clients required 
unusual and unpredictable 
volumes of banknotes within a 
short period”) and concluded 
either that it was a good year 
for South Amercan flight 
capital or that world money 
supply, narrower definition, is 
growing too quickly. 

But the group was at pains 
yesterday to deny the sugges¬ 
tion. insisting that last year's 
47 per cent jump in profits to 
£33.1 million in the security 
printing .side, stemmed from, 
.good- demand - from its , broad. 
Spread1 of: customer countries 
across the world. The group is 

right to stress this poirtt£ 
because of the way the security, 
printing side now dovetails 
with the rest of D La Rue.® 
terms of broad strategy. Good,--; 
quality cash flows provide j£ 
solid backing for the more- 
capital-intensive Crosfielff‘ 
Electronics side. 

The implicit assumption Jxtj 
such a profits mix, that extra; 
funding will be needed at sore1** 
point, also looks unfoundet__J 
On the one hand, De La Kjfi£ 
has been damping down Oftj 
working capital requirement's^ 
These grew marginally last 
year. . .5 

On the other hand. Dc.v* 
Rue also announced ihc*sal£| 
yesterday of iis Security, Ex¬ 
press side, because the division^ 
had not future to play in tijfv 
group. A cash flow from, thtr 
sales of £16 million iriDfy& 
gearing to minute levels. 

Yesterday's 35p rise in 
share price to 9l0p comes r 
a period of calm in the s 
pnee performance, relative ta-. 
the market. A 20 per cent n«£. 
in the dividend, and thfe 
notional evaporation of cash-r 
raising fears, leave the shared 
with further to go. Bid hottes 
are in the rating for nothing. » 

Gilts 
Yesterday's shock 
mem of a new tap immediat 
after the money supply figures; 
were announced suggests at i?<K 
very least that authorities .ares! 
in fine fettle. ‘ ‘"2? 

Yet odd features about the; 
new stock - £S0U million qt£ 
Treasury 10 per cent 2004 r - 
look intriguing. The slock. 
been issued direct to the Ba 
of England, a rare departure, 
and dealings begin tomorrow.,,- 

The authorities arguably 
would only want to launch'^ 
new stock with such haste to*' 
control the decline in lori^i 
yields, as base rate hopes risHJ. 
Hence the authorities may noj&j 
be concerned to control iher- 
angle of backward slop in llftr 
yeild curve. *** 

The final payment tranche 
falls into baning July, when lht; 
authorities, under the new; 
defination of monetary growtfiX 
will be facing comparison wjtfg 
last July's 2 per cent fall Ii£ 
£M3. 73 

The combination of £ 1.4. 
billion from the British Tete^; 
com call, plus £470 million 
so from the tap sboulcHake, the 
authorities* a little closer itiiyft 
good figured' ■ '**■ 
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THE DE LA RUE COMPANY p. 
Sales up by 24% 
Trading Profit up by 39% 

IT1 

—I ■»» 

- 
«i** 
1- 

‘Further progress confidently expected’ Sir Arthur Norman, KBEDFC,Chairma| 

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement 
THOMAS DE LA RUE DELARUE 
CURRENCY DIVISION SYSTEMS DIVISION 
responded quickly and efficiently to showed a substantial improvement 
abnormal and unpredictable demand over the previous year without 
and realised the benefits of working ~£"11 A J“'~1 
at full capacity. 

CROSFIELD ELECTRONICS 
DIVISION 
erformed excellently, with some 
elp from a buoyant US economy, 

ana greatly increased its profits. 
The present technical superiority of 
Crosneld products engenders 
confidence in the future. 

- . ■ ■ v 

THOMAS DE LA RUE 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
PRINT DIVISION 
performed well and substantial new 
orders have been received as a result 

realising its full potential. 

OPERATIONS IN 
COLOMBIA AND BRAZIL 
achieved creditable results and made 
important contributions to Group 
success. 

OPERATIONS EM 
THE UNITED STATES 
produced mixed results but they all 
remain highly promising. 

Exports from the UK at £178 million 
_ established a newrecord, as did also 
of quality improvement following the file levels of expenditure on capital 
introduction of new equipment for account and on Research and ■ 
cheque production. . Development. 

Results for the year to 31 March 1985 
1985 1984 

Turnover £000 £000 £ 

UK- 
Export (inducting sales to overseas Group companies) 
Overseas (after adjusting for inter-company sales) 

70,287 
178,296 
88,417 

63,049 Y: 
141,887 
66,867 r 

337,000 271,803 v 

Trading profit before interest 
Net interest payable 

42,481 
(4,0121 

28,125 V 
(464) ; 

Trading profit 
Sure of proffts of related companies 

38,469 
7,965 

27,661 -i: 
9,698 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 
Taxation . . ... 

46,434 
14.601 

37,359 
12,141 -- 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 
Minority interests '. 

31,833 
1,787 

• '25,218 " 
1,945 

Profit before extraordinary items attributable to 
The De La Rue Company pic. 

Extraordinary loss (after taxation) 
30,046 
(5,113) (5J51)‘r: 

Profit for the financial year . 
Dividends 

24,933 
11,433 

17,922 "i 
9^30 .-r 

Amount set aside to reserves . 13^00 8,392^ 
r«w 

Earnings per Onfimny share 
(before extraordinary items) . 

Trading profit before interest as a percentage of turnover 
78.9p 
116% 

61-ipr- 
10.3%» 

•HJ 

Proposed final dividend 2L75p net per share (198418.40p net) 

The figuresjor ike yeario SI March l985ttreabrid^fnmiheCmp^fiiDatx(HintsJbrihai period, which haw 
received an unqualified auditors'opinion cmdwill befiled ujih die Registrar of Companies after the 

Annual General Meeting 

Copies of tbe-Prefiminary Report and Chairman’s Statement are available from 
The Secreiary:.De LaRue House, Bmfaigion Gardens, London W1A1DL 
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(FINANCIAL SERVICES) 

Golden era ahead for 
expansion in sales 

of personal pensions 
There is an air of restrained 
excitement within the financial 

services sector. The abolition of 
the State Earnings Related 

' Pension Scheme (Serps) and a 
switch to reliance on private 

: pension provisions is likely to 
lead to more than just a new 

■ opportunity for the marketing 
of pension plans. 

Although all the implications 
have yet to be worked out by 
the industry's actuaries and 
marketing men, they are cau¬ 
tiously predicting a new era in 
pensions sales growth. 

The number and diversity of 
companies offering the new- 
style persona] pensions are 
certain to increase. The green 

i paper suggests that banks, 
building societies and unit 
trusts may want to enter the 

; market with their own schemes. 
But the types of institution 
wanting to join the action could 
well turn out to be more varied. 

Morever, prospective 
schemes, are likely to be more 
varied than those now available 
to the self-employed which are 
most closely comparable to the 
type of private pension envis¬ 
aged by Mr Fowler’s proposals. 

The scope for such develop¬ 
ments will be huge. Back of 
envelope calculations suggest 
that the minimum 4 per cent of 
salary contributions to pension 

■ schemes laid down in the green 
paper for all those coming out 
of Serps -would produce an 
annual premium income of 
about £4.S billion. 

This is a little over half the £8 
billion or so at present being 
paid annually into occupational 
schemes. Taking into account 
higher than basic minimum 

payments into many personal 
schemes and a progressive 
switch by many employees from 
occupational to personal 
schemes, the size of the 
personal pensions market 
would equal that of -occu¬ 
pational schemes within 10 
years. 

The possibility of institutions 
other than insurance companies 
offering pension plans was first 
mooted last year in Mr Fowler's 
consultative document on port¬ 
able pensions. 

The enthusiasm for this 
suggestion by many institutions 
now excluded from doing so 
was made clear at the time. 

, Many of the larger building 
i societies would certainly con¬ 
sider the possibility. Friendly 
societies, whose powers have 
been cut back by tax changes 
over the last few years, are 
pressing for a change in the law 
to allow them to offer pension 
schemes. 

There is even the possibility 
that organizations such as 

After earlier alarms over 
pension taxation, life 
assurance shares have 
boomed at the prospect of 
the abolition of the State 
Bantings Related Pension 
Scheme. Richard Thom¬ 
son looks at the potential 
for marketing personal 
pensions to the employed 
opened up by the green 
paper proposals. 

trades unions might want to 
offer schemes. 

The main obstacle feeing 
these institutions, however, is 
the problem of regulation. The 
new legislation on investor 
protection going through Parlia¬ 
ment will lay down the frame¬ 
work. 

Other questions, such as 
disclosure and trust laws, will 
have to be dealt with in the 
present Social Security BDL On 
top of this, the bodies regulating 
different parts of the savings 
market will then have to evolve 
their own prudential rules. 

So, for example, before 
building societies or friendly 
societies could offer private 
pension schemes, the Registrar 
of Friendly societies will have 
to establish principles about 
how their pensions business will 
relate to the rest of their 
activities. With this kind of 
complexity, the entry of new 
institutions into the private 
pensions market could lake 
longer than many wonld like. 

A quicker solution, however, 
has been found in the unit trust 
sector. Framiington Unit Trust 
Managers has started selling 
pension contracts, but to do so 
it set up its own insurance 
company. 

Mr Tim Miller, Franj ling- 
ton’s managing director, said: 
“The Government intends to 
make direct investment in unit 
trusts possible. Bur we stfll felt 
that setting up an insurance 
company was necessary because 
any pensions investment will be 
hedged around with rules like 
those already governing in¬ 
surance companies.” 

So it is the insurance 
companies and the large unit 
trust companies that already 
have an insurance arm, such as 
Save & Prosper, M&G, and 
Barclays Unicorn, which will be 
blazing the trails in the new 
marketing environment No 
doubt it will take time for them 
to learn which ways to go, but 
there are some indications. 

Save & Prosper has a dear 
view. Its sales director, Mr 
Tony Doggart, said: “It will 

Accepting Houses Com¬ 
mittee: Mr Evelyn de Roth- 

, schild, chairman of N. M. 
Rothschild & Sons, has been 
elected chairman. He succeeds 
Mr !. J. Fraser who will be 
retiring on July I. 

Guidehousc. Mr Harold 
Bach has joined the board of 

, Guidehouse Group and Mr 
James Bradshaw and Mr 
Rupert Lywood have been made 
an assistant director and a 
director respectively of Guide- 
house Ltd. 

Lending 
Rates 

.ABN Bank- 12%% 
Adam & Company.— 12%% 
Barclays —-  12%% 
BCCI..  12%% 
Citibank Savings —.— tI2%% 
Consolidated Cnls ...- 12%% 
Continental Trust —.....— 12%% 
Co-operaliic Bank- 12%% 
C. Hoate & Co . 12%% 
Lloyds Bonk-12%% 
Midland Bank..  12%% 
Nat Westminster-12%% 
TSB.-.   12%% 
Williams & Glyn’s-- 12%% 
Citibank NA__- 12%% 

t Mortgage Base Rate. 

Birmingham Chamber of 
Industry & Commerce: Mr F. 
C. Graves has been elected 
president and Mr R. B. Way 
and Mr HL J. Masgrove have 
been elected vice-presidents. 
Mr R. J. Mortimer has been re¬ 
elected as honorary treasurer. 

Forward Trust Group: Mr 
Peter Nicholson has been 
appointed chairman and chief 
executive. 

R. A. Edwards (Holdings): 
Mr D. M. W. Farley and Mr A. 
H. Greig have been made 
directors. M-r A. Johnston 
Brown has been appointed 
company secretary. 

Institute of Explosives Engin¬ 
eers: Mr Frederick Odgen, 
contracts director of L. E. Jones 
(Demolition), has been elected 
president 

UBM Glass: Mr Ted Harry 
has become managing director. 

Portman Building Society: 
Mr Stuart Henderson had been 
appointed a director. 

Westland Helicopter and 
Hovercraft Group: Mr Don 
Berrington, engineering direc¬ 
tor, has become deputy manag¬ 
ing director. 

Standard Chartered Bank: 
Mr J. S. W. Burke has been 
appointed administrator (U.K. 
Territory). He has joined the 
boards of Standard Chartered 
Bank Ireland and Standard 
Chartered Bank (Isle of Man) 

certainly affect how brokers and 
intermediaries will sell pensions 
to and medium sized 
companies.” Previously there 
was really no alternative for 
these companies but to use 
Serps. 

“Now they will have to find 
another way. Many will wel¬ 
come personal pensions as 
way, for example, of attracting 
employees by offering to pay 
lump sums into his pension 
scheme and the like. 

“With Serps, employees 
never really knew what their 
pension was worth. With the 
new flexible private schemes the 
scope for employers to use them 
as another form of incentive is 
vast” 

The Save & Prosper view is 
that although it will be up to 
individuals to take out their 
own pension schemes, it wQl in 
feet be employers who often 
take the lead in directing and 
advising them how to do it 

Mr Doggart said: “We will be 
training our people particularly 
to sell money purchase schemes 
to employers.” 

Legal & General backs this 
view of company involvement. 
Mr Ron Spill, pensions market¬ 
ing director, said: “The White 
Paper does not make it dear 
how employees will pay their 
share of pension contributions. 

A very large number of those 
needing new pension plans will 
be people who have only been 
in the state scheme and have no 
experience of handling their 
own scheme. 

The solution in many cases 
-will probably be that the 
employer will handle all the 
administrative side of it, which 
favours the rale of a new 
generation of group money 
purchase schemes to companies 
rather than separate schemes to 
individuals. A group scheme 
may diminish the employee’s 
flexibility, but it simplifies 
things for him.” 

The Government is keen to 
encourage individuals to man¬ 
age their - own schemes, and 
companies like the Prudential, 
with its big sales force selling 
direct to the public, will 
naturally benefit But the target 
market may change. 

At present the largest market 
for private schemes is the self- 
employed who tend to take out 
pensions in their fifties. Under 
the new regime, ordinary 
employees of that age will still 
be covered by Serps. 

The bias of selling will 
inevitably swing towards the 
younger age groups, pAtkmlariy 
those under 30 who are to have 
their Serps benefits frozen and 
will receive no extra bonus from 
the scheme on retirement 

and continues as a director of 
Standard Chartered Leasing 
Company. 

Associated Book Publishers: 
Mr Norman Franklin, chairman 
of Routledge & Regan Paul, has 
joined the board. 

Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust: Mr Malcolm Frost is 
promoted to vice-president. 

Rode International: Mr 
Ronald Marier will be non¬ 
executive chairman from July. 

USG Corporation: Mr R J 
Day has been named chairman 
and chief executive officer. He 
is also now non-executive 
director of BPB Industries. 

UHywhites: Mr David Mar- 
tyn has become trading director. 

Business Intelligence 
Services: Mr Chris Banks has 
been appointed financial direc¬ 
tor. 

£25m cash call 
Hugin, the cash register group, is 
raising £25.5 million gross from 
its 30 institutional shareholders 
via a rights issue to help to 
fund the S67 million (£52 
million) acquistion of Swecfe 
International, the point-of-sales 
systems divirion of Ritton 
Industries, California. The rest of 
the purchase price will be met 
from bank borrowings. 

f 
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UKO INTERNATIONAL PLC 
INCREASED PROFIT AND DIVIDEND 

Results for year ended 29th March 1985 

* Profit advances 31% to £3.6m. 

* Total dividend up from 3p to 5p. 

* Result achieved on turnover 9% higher at £63,779,000. 

* Earnings per share up 27% from 16.4p to 20,8p. 

"The improved Group results were due to increased 
turnover and better operating efficiency. Sales in both 
divisions attained record levels." 

Sir Ian Morrow - Chairman 

UKO Internationa! PLC, Bittacy Hill, Mill Hill, London NW71EN. 
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COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 
• BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES: 
The chairman, Mr John Milne, told 
the annual meeting that the group's 
United Kingdom business 
recovered from a very poor 
performance in January and 
February, when it suffered from bad 
weather. Overseas companies had 
an encouraging start, particularly in 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Mexico. 
• McCORQUODALE: An in¬ 
terim dividend of 2Jp (1.96p 
adjusted) has been declared. With 
figures in £000, results for the half- 
year to March 31 (comparisons Sshow sales np to 75,721 

operating profit for 
McCoiquodafe and subsidiaries 
4,517 (3,307), and pretax profit 
5,109 (3,777). Earnings per share 
rose to 8.08p (6.56p adjusted). 

• TIME PRODUCTS: The‘ group 
is paying a final dividend of 1.25p 
making lAp (lp) for the year to-| 
January 31 last With' figures in 
£000, turnover was 52^79 (50,691) 
and pretax profit 3,098 (2,698) after 
finance costs 1,893 (1,81(0. Earnings J 
per share were 5.07p (4.99p). 

• REED INTERNATIONAL: 
Negotiations are at an advanced 
stage for the sale of Arthur 
Sandersons and Sons to West Point 
Pcppcrril, which has headquarters 
in Georgia. The sale will include all 
the wallcovering, furnishing fabric 
and carpet operations of Sander¬ 
sons, including its small activities in 
Canada and the United States. 
• H. P. BULMER HOLDINGS: 
An agreement has been reached for 
the wholly-owned subsidiary, Bul- 

pner Australia, to acquire the 
business of the Pcrcentum Foods 
group of Melbourne, comprising 
brand names and goodwill, fixed 
assets and stock, for about AJ5-5m 
cash (£2.7m). 
• ANGLO AMERICAN COR¬ 
PORATION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA: Results for the year ended 
March 31 indude a final dividend of 
100 South African cents (33p) 
against 85 cents making 135c (120c) 
payable on August 6. With figures in 
million rands, income from invest¬ 
ments was 545.1 (511.4) trading 
profits 319.1 (252.4), profit before 
tax 897J (778.4) and profit after tax 
737.2 (668.0). 
01SANGERS: The' company is 
missing the dividend (nil) for the 
year to February 28. With figures in 
£000, turnover rose to 32,673 
(29,896), operating profit to 426 
(loss 204) and pretax profit to 577 
(loss 279). Earnings per share were 
0.2p0oss0.9p). ■ 
• BRITANNIA SECURITY 
GROUP: Following arrangements 
-with North Atlantic Management 
Co, already approved by Bntannia 
shareholders, Britannia has issued 
as a second tranche 245,399 
ordinary shares, credited as fully 
paid, in Britannia to Namco at 
81.5p per share, paid in full in cash 
upon subscription. 
• MORGAN COMMUNI¬ 
CATIONS: Results for the year to 
March 31 show a final dividend of 
1.5p making 2_5p (OJp - equivalent 
to 1.85p had shares been publicly 
held a full year). With figures in 
£000, turnover was 6,894 (4,481), 
pretax profit 825 (509) and tax 300 
(192). Earnings per share rose to 
7.3 Ip (4.5 lp). 

• UKL INTERNATIONAL: 
the final dividend is 3.5p 
making 5p (3p) for the year to 
March 29. (Figs in £000). Group 
sales 63,779 (58,524). Group 
profits before tax 3,604 (2,757). 
This was represented as: Oph¬ 
thalmic department 1,938 
(1,428) and catering equipment 
department 1,666 (1,329), tax 
680 (447), extraordinary debt 
nil (200). Earnings pe? share 
before extraordinary items 
20.8p (16.4p) and after extra¬ 
ordinary items 20.8p (15.0p). 
Sales in both divisions attained 
record levels. 

PLYSU: The company has 
proposed a one for two scrip 
issue. Hie results are for the 52 
weeks to March 31 (53 weeks). 
Figs in £000. Final dividend, 
payable July 24 of 2.3p making 
3.25p (2.7p). Turnover 27.888 
(23,312) including Holland 
2,926 (nil).Profit before tax 
3,872 (3,307). Tax 1,561 
(1,298). Extraordinary debt nil 
(695). Earnings per share 14.7p 
(13.4p). 

BENT ALLS: The chairman, 
Mr L. Edward Bentall, said at 
the annual meeting that sales 
were showing an increase of 11 
per cent over last year. This, 
with elimination of the interest 
charge as a result of the sale 
proceeds of the former Ealing 
store, means that company can 
expect a substantial increase in 
fust-half profits. 
‘ CHAPMAN INDUS¬ 

TRIES: The company is paying 
on July 18 a final dividend of 
6. Ip on increased capital mak¬ 
ing 8.4p (8p) for the 52 weeks to 
March 30, 1985. (Figs in £000). 
Turnover 21,296 (15,872). 

_ profit 1,337 (928). 
Interest 319 (105). Profit before 
tax 1,018 (823). Tax 345 (199). 
Extraordinary debts. 102 (416). 
Earnings per. share 21.Op 
(23.3p). Performances from the 
group’s paper and packaging 
interests improved. ■ 
“ NZI CORPORATION: The 
group is to take a 50 per cent 
interest in the Melbourne unit 
trust manager. Brick Securities, 
through the Australian operat¬ 
ing subsidiary NZI Investment 
Services, conditional on the 
approval of the Australian 
Government. 
• CAMBIUM VENTURE 
CAPITAL: The results for 1984 
show interest receivable at 
£39,156 and administration 
expenses at £51,913, tax loss 
was £12,757, loss per share 
O.I4p, and net asset value per 
share 13.9p. At the time of the 
February 1984 prospectus, the 
company had three invest¬ 
ments. By end of 1984 a further 
six investments had been made, 
representing 64 per cent of the 

RUGBY UNION: ‘PLAYING THE MAW’ ALLEGATIONS REFUTED 

England win niggly game 
with a hint of Hollywood 

From David Hands, 
Rugby Correspondent, 

Invercargill 

Southland. 
England.-. .15 

company’s assets. 

• AMAL GAMATED FINAN¬ 
CIAL INVESTMENTS: No divi¬ 
dend for the year to Marofa 31. 
Turn-over £169,237 (97,350). Pro¬ 
fits on sale of investments £132,698 
(31.681). Pretax profit £225,066 
(64,998). After administrative ex¬ 
penses £76,869 (64,0331 Tax 
£21,884 (16,315) Earnings per share 
lp(0J0) 

• FRESHBAKE FOODS: Divi¬ 
dend I.lp making l.7p (Q.85p For 
six mouths) year to March 31, 
pajgbfc on August 23. (figures in 
£000). Turnover 60,689 (47,2000).* 
Operating profit 1,320 (2,07). 
Interest 177 (91). Profit before tax 
1,143 (1,979) Tax 400 (4151 
Extraordinary debit 419 (665). 
Earnings per share 2-67p(5.63p). 

It was not, to be brutally 
honest, a good day in Invercar¬ 
gill. 

The electricity at Rugby Park 
was on the blink; the plain 
dothes police on duty in case of 
anti-apartheid demonstrators 
were called away to a real crime, 
and the players had to use the 
referee’s shower when their own 
hot water supply failed. Eng¬ 
land's victory, the fourth of 
their New Zealand tour, was 
also unromantic, How Davies 
kicking five penalty goals to 
three from Brent McKenzie. 

After the match there were 
dark hints from Kevin LaicQaw, 
the former New Zealand centre 
and now coach to Southland, 
that England were more inter¬ 
ested in playing the man than 
the ball, allegations instantly 

Wellington (Reuter) - The 
New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union asked the High Court 
yesterday to strike out an action 
challenging the legality of its 
decision to send the Ail Blacks, 
side to South Africa in July. The 
union’s counter-claim will be 
heard tomorrow. The challenge 
to the tour decision was made 
last month by two Auckland 
lawyers wo claimed the decision 
was against the union’s consti¬ 
tution. 

refuted by the tour manage- 
menL So it is possible to judge 
what kind of match it was, even 
from 12,000 miles away. 

Southland's history included 
many matches such as this, 
when they tear among the 
opposition like the wild wind 
which frequently rakes Inver¬ 
cargill having blown straight 
from Antarctica. Yesterday was 
a still, mild day made for 
running rugby, but England 
could never establish the con¬ 
trol required to set free the 
midfield backs who were in the 
mood, in this last provincial 
game, to show their mettle. 

It was a niggly, frustrating 
affair in which Preedy and Kelly 
became embroiled early and 
HOI, the chunky Bath scrum 
half, was lucky to escape with 
no more than a finger-wagging 
and a penalty against England 
after stamping on Henderson 
when play had rolled into 
touch. But to suggest that ony 
one ride was involved is 
ludicrous because Southland’s 
style was (rased upon disrup¬ 
tion: lacking MacFie, their 
usual captain and tactical 

Cooke (left) and Davies: two successes of the game 

controller, their backs never 
looked good enough to create a 
try. 

England’s backs, on the other 
hand, did. Salmon made a 
delightful break early in the 
game and Barley moved the ball 
well but there was no finish on 
the wings. Martin is unused to 
playing there and lost the ball at 
the end of his best run while 
Goodwin looked short of 
confidence and unaware of 
support or the need to keep the. 
ball alive. 

Frequently on this tour 
England have gone into tackles 
and emerged without the ball 
because it is a tactic among the 
opposition to aim to knock the 
ball from the gpp. At worst it 
earns a scrum, ax best the 
chance to counter when the 
attacking ride is off balance and 
yesterday England’s back row 
fell foul of the same ploy. 

On the credit ride, both lodes 
played well, dominating the 
lineout and contributing man¬ 
fully in the loose. Metcalfe, too, 
at full back, did nothing wrong 
but in both areas the selectors 
are unlikely to change their 
minds for the international side. 
The scrum works better wife. 
Orwin partnering Bainbridge Of 
Dooley and Orwin is as good a 
ball handler as the Preston 
Grasshopper, who will doubt¬ 
less be unlucky once more this 
Saturday. 

Martin Green, the coach, was 
champing at the bit because of 
the lack of support play in the 
loose, a feature of the game 
against Otago and, to a lesser 
extent, last Saturday's inter¬ 
national. That was partly 
because such substantial per¬ 
formers as Kelly and Byrne, 
who was heroic forhis team, got 
in the way and Hiini, the scrum 

half; varying his play sensibly. 
The skirls of the Invercargill 

pipe band had barely died away 
when Davies posted the first 
points for offside against South¬ 
land's backs. Brent McKenzie, 
younger brother of Gordon, the 
lock, levelled after Rees failed 
to release the ball and gave his 
ride a brief lead after illegal use 
of the elbows at a lineout It was 
6-6 at the interval and shortly 
after England missed their best 
chance of a try after Metcalfe 
failed to hold a difficult pass at 
the end of a move which 
covered 70 metres and featured 
Barley,. Goodwin (twice) and 
Cooke. 

England regained the lead 
after what the locals described 
as “a bit of Hollywood” from 
Martin, who made something of 
a meal of a late tackle then 
bounced gymnastically to his 
feet once the whistle had gone. 
The penalty award was correct, 
however, and Davies kicked the 
goaL McKenzie's third success- 
fill penalty just crept over 
before Davies brought a mea¬ 
sure of relief Since he has 
founded the UTT Club (un¬ 
beaten Tuesday team), it was 
fitting that Davies should have 
the final word. He frequently 
does. 
SCORERS: Southland. Penalties: B 
McKenzie (3). England- Penalties: 

‘Davies (5) 

MoOoy, P Henderson, G McKenzie, A 
Byrne, D KeOy (captain), T Bokser. 
ENGLAND: 1 Metcalfe (Moaeteyk J 
Goodwin (Moseley) B Barley (wake- £ field), j Salmon (Harlequins), C Martin 

lath), H Davies (Wasps), R HN (Bath), 
Preedy (Gloucester), A Sfcnpson 

(Sale), A Sheppard (Bristri), D Cooke 
(Harlequins, captain), w Dooley 
(Preston Grasshoppers), S Bainbridge 
fFykia), G Re«» (Nottingham), R lleeford 
(Bristol). 
Referee: C Dainty (Woffington). 

IN BRIEF 

Long looks 
the best 

chance for 
Britain 

Thirteen boys and 11 rifts hare 
bffp named in Britain’s team to 
compete in the European junior, 
championships in Geneva from fifty 
25-28. Zara Long, aged 14, Britain’s 
youngest CHymptc competitor, tods' 
the best medal hope in both; 
individual medley events. 

BOYS: 

fl Robins (Portsmouth). C Metal 
iGOOmMa freestyle: G Retire 

M mofsre bertrtrote t Panting 
AWtunL 200 mens braeststrcfcK S 
[bciwtiut* tAbarteer), A Rcgendd pouthsad 

A RonerakL 100 nMee 

4x200 metres freestyle: Rotas, Fewer, 
Wright Metal. 

GIRLS: 100 maw* freestyle: D Mstfn 
H MensffeM pmsts). 200 nwm 
N Cumbers (Ponty^tfl. M M*an 
■ *0° metres fweatyW T *Kn. 
M Mem fflOSTSQ. 800 mem 
T AiMn, M Maon. 100 metres 

Mata* H Sinner (Norwich}. K Edbpoto 

100 and 200 metres biJtart^^ fffeeJWB«n 

HsS2L? 400 metrae indMduri medeyZ 
Lore. 4x100 metres freestyle retiy: Long, 
NtainiL Mansfield, Edbroote. 4 x 200 mffiw 
ftS*Msoa Ntegm. MareflWL 

TTwmes (MetropoStan). 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The brfflianr 
Australia rugby union fly-half Mark 
rata, aged 26, who last month 
announced his retirement from the 
game, is to decide this week whether 
to sign a lucrative rugby league 
contract, his manager said -today. 
The former Australian captain has 
received an offer from (he leading 
Sydney dub, St George, winch 
includes outside sponsorship inter¬ 
ests. 

I ‘•-T — 

MOTOR RACING 

Tyrrell car 
in trials 

The eagerly awaited TyrreH- 
Renault 014 grand prix car was 
given its initial trials at Silverstone 
yesterday, when Martin Brundte 
and Stefan Bellof drove the team's 
first turbo charged Formula One car 
in private tests (John Blusden 
writes). 

The car’s race debut will be in the 
French Grand Prix. at Le Casteflet 
on July 7, when it will be driven by 
Brtmdle. The 26-year-old Kings 
Lynn driver will also be at the wheel 
for the Marlboro British Grand Prix 
at Silverstone on July 21. after 
which Bellof will take over the new' 
car for the German and Austrian 
races. 

The new Tyrrell is the work of the 
team's chief designer. Maurice 
Philippe, who had used a combi¬ 
nation of Courtaulds carbon-fibre 
and aluminium honeycomb' mat¬ 
erials to build a very stiff but 
lightweight monocoque structure. 

Law Report June 5 1985 Court of Appeal 

Parent can falsely imprison child 
Regjna t Rahman 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Glidewell and 
Mr Justice Kennedy 
[Judgment delivered May 23] 

A father who attempted lo take 
his teenage daughter back to her 
country of orgin (Bangladesh) 
against her wishes could be guilty of 
false imprisonment False imprison¬ 
ment consisted in the unlawful 
restraint of a victim's freedom of 
movement, and where a parent 
restrained a child's freedom of 
movement that would amount to 
unlawful imprisonment if the 
restraint was unlawful; that unlaw¬ 
fulness was not limited to cases 
where the parent’s act was directed 
against the other parent or another 
person who bad legal rights in 
relation to the child, but it included 
cases where the parent’s conduct 
was an unreasonable exercise of 
parental rights. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing the appeal of 
Mohammed Moqbulur Rahman 
against his conviction (on a idea of 

Ity after a ruling) on November 
1983 at Inner London Grown 

Court (Judge Mason QC, and a 
jury), of inter alia, unlawful 
imprisonment of his daughter, for 
which he was sentenced to 12 
months' imprisonment. 

Mr John Platts-MiOs, QC and Mr 
M. A. Syed assigned by the Registrar 

Criminal Appeals, for the 
iDant; Mr T. R H. Cassel for the 

iwn. 
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 

riving the judgment of the court, 
said that the appellant's daughter 
came to England with her mother 
and father when she was about two. 

Her mother returned to Bangla¬ 
desh after a short'time, and the girl 
was fostered out by her father with 
the consent and assistance of the 
local authority. When she was 14 or 
IS she was about to sit some mode 
O level examinations and was 
anxious to take those papera. 

On the morning of January 11, 
1983 she was on her way to school 
on foot when she was approached by 
her father. She turned away from 
him, whereupon he grabbed hold of 
her and poshed her mio a car where 
there were two other passengers. 

of 

She was told sbe was going to be 
taken to Bangladesh by her father in 
order to-visit her sick grandmother 
(whom she did not know). She 
struggled and the appellant slapped' 
her and pulled her by the hair. She 
screamed for help out of the car 
window, and some policemen came. 

Everyone went to the police 
station, where the appellant was 
searched; two airline tickets to 
Dacca were found, a return ticket 
for .himself and a single for his 
daughter, also some valium tablets 
(which he admitted he had in order 
to give to his daughter to calm her 
down) and the girl's Bangladeshi 
passport. 

Asked to account for his actions, 
the appellant admitted that he was 
wrong to have taken his daughter as 
he did, but insisted that be had the- 
right to do so because he was her 
father and he was entitled to take 
her to Bangladesh. 

Originally the indictment con¬ 
tained two counts, the first alleging 
that the appellant had kidnapped his 
daughter. Ax the time the decision of 
the Court of Appeal in R vD ([1984] 
AC 778) had just been published, 
which was to the effect, infer alia. 
that a parent could not be convicted 
of the offence of kidnapping where 
the child victim was unmarried and 
under the age of 18. 

The Crown, therefore, decided 
that they could not proceed on the 
kidnapping charge, and a verdict of 
not guilty was accordingly entered 
on that count. That decision was 
plainly correct at that time. 
. The trial of the second count, of 
false imprisonment, then proceeded 
as far as the close of the prosecution 
case when Mr Platts-Mills submit¬ 
ted that there was no case to answer. 
His submissions were based primar¬ 
ily, although not entirely, upon the 
Court of Appeal decision in D and 
analogies were drawn between 
irirfnapping and false imprisonment. 

The judge, a^er lengthy argument 
on both sides, rejected^ the 
submission of no case and indicated 
that the case should continue^ The 
appellant that expressed his wish, 
obviously acting on advice, to 
change his plea. Accordingly the 
indictment was put to him again 
and \he pleaded guilty lo 
imprisonment. 

Since then the House of Lords 
had reversed the Court of Appeal's 
decision in D. The two points of law 
which were certified in that case 
were: “(a) Whether the common law 
offence of kidnapping exists in the 
case of a child victim under the age 
of 14 years; and (b) whether in any 
circumstances a parent may be 
convicted of such an offence where 
the child victim is unmarried and 
under the age of majority." 

The Court of Appeal held that the 
answers to both those points should 
be in the negative. In the House of 
Lords the leading speech was that of 
Lord Brandon, answering (he 
questions in the affirmative. AQ 
their Lordships agreed with Lord 
Brandon’s speech, with the excep¬ 
tion of Lord Bridge of Harwich, who 
had one small reservation to male*. 

It was now submitted that the 
appellant’s conviction should be 
quashed on the basis that false 
imprisonment could not be commit* 
ted by a parent on a child except 
where the parent was acting in 
contravention of a lawful order of a 
competent court restricting his 
parental rights, or perhaps was 
acting in contravention of the lawful 
rights of the other parents. 

That was based upon the speech 
of Lord Bridge in D where he said at 
p 797: “My reservation related to 
the issue raised by the second 
certified question... For my part, I 
should have preferred to answer 
‘Yes. when the parents acts in 
contravention of order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction restricting 
his or her parental rights.' 

“I should make it dear that my 
proposed answer to tire second 
question is by no means intended to 
imply a concluded opinion that 
there are no other circumstances in 
which a parent may be convicted of 
kidnapping his or her own child. 

“Whether there may be such 
other circumstances mid, if so, 
whether they are capable of 
limitation or definition are difficult 
questions... In my respectful 
opinion, it would be prudent to 
indicate expressly that the present 
decision of your Lordships* House 
does not purport, even by way of 
obiter dictum, to preempt the 
answer to either of those questions. 

They should be left for decision if 
and when they arise." 

What had to be proved in order to 
bring home a charge of false 
imprisonment? False imprisonment 
consisted in the unlawful and. 
intentional or reckless restraint of a 
victim’s freedom of movement 
from a particular place; in other 
words, it was unlawful detention 
which stopped the victim from 
moving away as he or she would 
wish to move. 

It hardly needed stating that a 
parent would very seldom be guilty 
of the offence of raise imprisonment 
in relation to bis or her child. The 
sort of restriction imposed upon 
children was usually well within the 
realms of reasonable parental 
diroipline and was, therefore, not 
unlawful. 

There were many ways in which 
the prosecution migbL prove 
unlawfulness. The existence of a 
court order might be one way, by 
showing that parental control had 
by order been given to someone 
other than the parent, and the 
detention by the parent was 
contrary to that order. In this case 
there was no such order. 

There were, however, other ways 
of proving unlawfulness. The 
detention might be for such a period 
or in such circumstances as to 
it out of the realm of reasonable 
parental discipline. Whether that 
stage had been reached, namely the 
stage of unreasonableness, was a 
matter for the jury to decide if there 
■was evidence which it was proper to 
go before them for them to consider. 
. .fajir Lordships* judgment the 
jnajjudge would have been correct 
re refusing to stop this case if he had 

fe^SS,X)'mdedby,1“ 
«.2.£ 22? f°r jury to say whether 
«tey left sure that what the appellant 

.was outside the bounds of 
legitimate parental discipline and 
correction. There was certainly 
evidence upon which they could 
have come to that conclusion. The 
gra gnflty was, therefore, not 
™<i on any wrong decision of law 

against conviction 
accordingly, be dismissed. 

PoEct**01* SoUcitor« Metropolitan 

\Wl 

Building offences completed when deadline expires 
Hertsmere Borough Council r 
Alan Dunn Brahung Contrac¬ 
tors Ltd 

Before Lord Justice NeiH and Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans 
[Judgment delivered May 24J 

The failure of bufiders to notify a 
local authority within specified time 
limits of the commencement and 
completion of certain works of 
construction, in breach of regu¬ 
lations A10 and All ofthe Building 
Regulations (SI 1976 No 1676) and 
contrary to section 4(6) of the Public 
Health Act 1936, were offences 
which were completed when the 
periods for compliance specified in 
foe regulations expired. 

Accordingly, by virtue of section 
127 of. the Magistrates’ Courts Act 
.1980, justices had no power to try 
informations in respect of the 
alleged breaches which had been 
laid against the builders more than 

six months after the respective 
periods for compliance. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, dismissing Hertsmere 
Borough Council’s appeal against 
the decision of South Minims 
Justices sitting at Barnet mi March 

. 28, 1984, that they had no 
jurisdiction to bear 23 informations 
laid by the local authority on 
November 18, 1983 against Alan 
Dunn Building Contractors Ltd, in 
respect of iheir alined failure to 
comply wife regulations AI0 and 
All cm May20,1983. 

Mr Duncan Ousdey for the local 
authority; Mr Bruce Stuart for the 
builders. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that far May 18,1983, more than six 
months before the informations 
were laid, the builders had 
completed works of construction to 
which regulations A10 and All eft 
the 1976 regulations applied 

It was alleged that they had failed 

to deposit the plans or give the 
notices which the regulations 
required. 

The question for the court’s 
consideration was whether the 
alleged offences could be tried by 
the justices notwithstanding the 
time limit imposed by section 127 
of the Magistrates’Courts Act 1980. 

Section 127 provided that a 
magistrates’ court could not uy an 
information unless the information 
was laid within six months from the 
lime when the offence was 

It was submitted for the focal 
authority that the failure to deposit 
plans and give notices as required 
did not constitute once and ror all 
oflfences but were offences which 
were to be regarded as having been 
committed over a period of time 
sprang from the date when the 
movant regulation . «hw«iM have 
been complied with. 

Lord Roskill in Hodgetts v 

to -continuing’' offences 
which was of general applicatioiL 

ext^ Jt011*!™® p^ms be 
. Lord Roskffl's 

h« Lordship's 
angoage slightly, the requirements 

*i5a11 were 
A* provrawms”; and second, it 

JJ* *he offence of 
non-gm^iance with the “do 
gwiaron" was complete once and 
for all when the 
compliance with 
ezpfrecL *** vnemm 

regulations required the 
Ptaas tobe deposited, orthe notices 

5pccifi«f deadline 
** bemTSSd 

f been committed, ii 

Mr Justice TndotiEvans agreed. 
Solicitors: Mr J. m. . Wells. 
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Tbe dty TweJtm {a On 88s. The 
Usttr 13m has <ht daffy 
Bitoff uf>* traffic jam u the 
Wartbwgs aad Trttoads pop-pOj> 
their Myi Juwnuf -lbe. grand, -war-, 
scarred exhale relics and the 
diplMaatkYgfa* tfUe dear. Taxis 
are shnost iS bod ndatcnr as betting 
shops.- - 

I betBOipeatOrc Inside the Palest 
Hold b «te«* h sultry as the 
weather, J» file. mognls of arter- 
Brfaod sport mmbiww in (he 
ocgofifttiMf W replacp MoniqM 
Berifaox. the deposed director ef the 
bdiiaefinnsl CHympfc CeanJoit, 
cad to align tbmsdMS behind two 
aTtban candidates' Cor the winter' 
sad manner Of jvtpics of 1992. who 
sic «H showing their wares. ... 

The two non significant aspects 
for Britain m that dhcimhw of 
London ot Manchester as casdi- 
dxirs a almost iwiwhlm; aad^ 
■use pnlwaly .and. awwthim 
requiring the attention of Mrs 
Thatcher. ihttnidaxehhKimJ^ 
to accumulate of extreme lot wins 
pottdcai fatflaance hi the Brawls 
tragedy. The facts an as get 
impfedse. bat there la grotmdtaa tor 
belief that . the quite dearly , 
organised iMtth by alleged Llwr- 
pool supporter* in the Keyed 
Stadtam had financial and ideologi¬ 
cal bacfciag from left-wing sgmcfca 

v.( ddUUc Britain. 
It needs no political analyst to 

deduce that these would be many 
international parties Interested in 
creating violent disorder in Brands 
just as tbflfe wnold has® been, in the 
picketing of the miners' strike. 

Now that emotion b beginning fo 
liie nay to a grater degree of 
objectivity, the • sympathy. bebqt 
guardedly expressed lor England's 
damaged repBtaiioaa.mggesta. that 
Uela's ban Of Eonhsk dubs might 
not in the end be so severe ns 
predicted. Franco Oman, an IOC 
member as well as prcsfdeni of the 
Italian professional league, b 
leiertly critical of the Inefficiency 
by Belgian authority which cuatrib- 
nted to the (busier. Gunther 
Schneider, of East Germany, the 
official Urfa observer In Brands, 
three times requested additional 
police in the neutral sector the 
previous day. ' 

Joao Havriangc, the president at 
FIFA, said, here yesterday Oat 
FIFA unquestionably . rapports 
England’s continuing pertfcipefiMi 
in the World Cup in Mexico, and he 
added: “If UEFA were to indude 
England's national team in - their 
ban, dismissing then from 
European dumpraosJup,.' FIFA 
would have to respect UEFA's 
prerogative bet would wfah to look at 
the details". 

The Backlog of Madame Bofionx. 
which b expected to be aimonpccd 
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mal or reckless rwo*1 
s freedom of 
i particular P>**: 
it was unlawful 
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i away as he or * downfall within the executive board, 
• move. seems to have earned a wider 
ardlv needed staiiof t disfavour. The South American 
would vers- seldom kf faction supporting Baodona mb- 

Qoo to his or nerjv* 
f restriction — 

formally t&k attuning; wfll leave her 
free to become a consultant to the 
Paris consortium bidding for 1992. 
Alain Danes; theirdud executive* is 
believed to nave already approached 
ber for ber unrivalled kupvtitedeand 
experience from five Olympics, 
which she could add to> ttelwfldfiig 
of a challenge to Barcelona, the front 
runner. Jacques Chirac, the mayor 
of Paris, has been giving their 
candidature a flamboyant projection 
here. 

Yet the majority of those IOC 
members with whom I have been 
able to speak, consider informally 
that Madame Berlloax’s- involve¬ 
ment would, on balance be a 
handicap hontfw Porto. 
Her slkrhriv authority**" manner, 
which ultimately came to-be 

prominent figure for Paris: yet 
lipoid E restrictive conditions on ter .sob- 

■J’LmS. SS*- “-gy- 
W- .( Unreined optimists trying to pat 
re were many e. together a bid by London and 
prosecution ni’P . Manchester would have had their 
Uncss. The exls‘Vj» eyes opened yesterday hy the lunch 
order might be 0I^: given to the 150 HOC members aad 
ig that parental ^ gnesta by Barcetoteu A private plane 
tor been given 10 - 

p,rvHL-, team ef orgnisere and a five coarse 
the f?rrL; mean fresh from Bacdona yesterday 

morning. 

flew in three Spanish chefs mad a 
Than the 
ion by 
ry to that order 

vas no such order. During the 90th Session here, 
re were, ho**vf;J^. : Brisbane has emerged as the 
roving unla'vtui^+jf ErobaWe strongest challenger to 
SEmght be Baxrdorw. Safiymme Atidnsou, the 
alrhrircunistanco^g; bon vivant mayoress of Brisbane 
“V? the realm with the impact of an Ethel Merman 

isasJSff 
SbjsssSs T6 |s 
018 *Bh.r* ju^P-rtWP^ has beat presented 
when* LordshiPj’.J^^Wnewhat too promtaentw by tds 
udge would 'Brisbane beneficiaries, which bra¬ 
ising to slop miiidjijN raised doubting IOC eyebrows abort 
o the law as ^ who would be ranting an Australian 
s of Lords in L ■ ^ show. 

£52*^3? Threat to Games 
naie parent Jr <fi The Commoawethh Games Fed- 
•non. There ^ oration warned yesterday that the 
!«;. upon w ,nditf^- planned New Zenhad rt^by tow of 
mme to thai South Africa could damage the 1986 
of euilty was. 1games la ScotiamL At a meeting in 
an aav wron? 2 ^ Edinburgh, the host dty, h wus 
v* anneal decided to send letters of protest to 
a Lfcording1-'■ ** nigby authorities and to tte 

Prime iffiaisttrs of New Zrahnd 
icitofSb001 aadBriain, 
=■ _ , The federation chflirnaB, Peter 

-wltfK said rite proposed tour by 
.A oVTjU^111* An Blacks was a -yery »i 
1C V*^r question" which had dominated the 

. rvtrfd meeting of the advisory committee. 
Distnd L L The aimer was directed at the New 

1 T7l gi'^.y K 7-mI«iI DbbKb Emfhin Union, but 
ertt 
120, 
on 
3 

azyt* Zralnnd Rugby Football Union, but 
_ tt ) driegates saH they reabzed that the 

a was of geo*rJ3Ss 4 Cteamonweahh Games Assocfatioo 
- folloiving K ia that country and Prime Mmiste1* 
ZtmA from . L„ht5^ Da^id Lange, bad done evffything rt-d from . „hbrjf uam Lange, bao none 

ad«Pu"> yrfff POfnWe to sup the torn. 
jKoTi ^ Hady said there was no talk 

SSatioS M° JTyet of a boycott of the Coamon- 
.^lial & *iea^1 Ganms by African nations 

j?7 that the ,ni.lh ^.i and It was Reratoio to disaiss 
SioliancC *^5 wilMn‘wi"8 New Zealand^ fari- 

cfithPWwn to die p^. But the Issue s 
-.hen ihf. ,rr certain to be raked again at the next 

gp.?* wifi1 , scheduled committee meeting in 
Nairobi fo February, Mr Heatiy 

*“■ dilations. 5&J topalned hopeful that the 
* r^Smsiicd..£j New Zodainl llFU might stffl 
sW ^aWcCjKe*fe^aag* ndnds about the tour 
i pad LJf. some time thk snmmer. 
I the . The British IimK hare abo been 

The apP^ .bwhed to tour South Africa, but 
,0^1 that u* J hare y*t to make a decision.. 

CRICKET; OXFORD HIT A LOW, HAMPSHIRE CHEATED BY RAIN 

Yorkshire decline Nicholas hait 
By Peter Ball 

tfIDDLESBROUGR: York¬ 
shire (4pts) drew with Hamp¬ 
shire (7). 

Yesterday morning, with 
Hampshire secknqr a win to 
enhance their position as 
championship leaders, Mark 
Nicholas was seen reading an 
extract fromBreacriey’s thoughts 
on captaincy- It apparent!y. 
yielded no inspiration^ York- 
shirt iiawng already retimed to 
connipnancg .lg>: invitation to 
score. 2S2 in 215 mingles on a 
wicket taking spin even before 
rain halted events with just over 
an honr.remainingi 

Only-sg the bcgmmng of the 
day aid the possibility of a 
dramatic denouement hold as 
Rohm Xvpith and' NichoDas 
quickly fcH to spin, suggesting 
that. Yorkshire could bowl 
Hampshire out. 

Their spinners, however, 
were too loose for such thoughts 
to be harboured for long as 
Marshal! and Ouis Smith pot 
together a stand of 8& That 
ensnred that Nicholas was again 
the master of his side's destiny, 
and be elected to bat on for IS 
minutes after lunch in spite of 
.Yorkshire’s long tail. 

That Ire misjudged his oppo¬ 
sition was rapidly revealed. 
Even after they had negotiated 
the opening burst from Mar¬ 
shall, who began gingerly 
having injured his shoulder 
while batons but then worked 
up to a sharp pace. Yorkshire 
showed no inclination to accept 
the challenge. 

The loss of Boycott made 
little difference to their com- 
posoie. and at 77 for one as the 
last over before lea began, a dull 
draw seemed inevitable. Cow¬ 
ley, however, was in the middle 
of the most controlled spell of 
spin in the match and he raised 
Hampshire's hopes by remov¬ 
ing Moron anbd Blakey in live 
balls. 

Sharp and Love were un- 
coajfroiable in defensive roles 
and they followed soon after the 
interval. Sharp was smartly held 
at short leg ami when Love was 
1-b-w on the back foot with 90 
minutes remaining. Yorkshire’s 
lower order was exposed and 
Nicholas' judgement was on the 
way to vindication. 

The light, however, was 
already dark enough to force 
Nicholas to keep Marshall, his 
main wtmpon in the first 
innings in his locker 

Marshall art: The Hampshire all-rounder plays the Yorkshire attack 
HAUMMmeFM 
8mim M3 not Ml, BA 
50). 

Svcond mmngi 
CO- .. 
VP 
*MCJ 
ft A SfflMl e BONtOW B Boon 
CLSntVhcauUe__ 
M O MraM c FlMctor b Stoip. 
T M TrarrMU not out. 

1 ter B too {CL 
63, u o Mantua 

3 OraanUoa e MOM*&Cntt. 
* Tanv e Balrvtot* b nMctor~.~ 
C J itottoin c Mam a Carte* 

JS2 
Oxford fail to pass 

another exam 
N a Cowiay notour 

Cxtrat (H>4) 

10 
4 
4 

By Ivo Tennant 

TonliSMtoitoq_223 
R J Mira. H J Parti* and C A Connor tot not 
rat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2-44, 3-78. 4-78, 
5-165. 
BOWUNG: FlMCMr 11-3-44-1; Cartcfc 
36-6-M-3; Booth 1S-B-B1-1: Shop 
8-4-15-1. 
VORKSKME; Firat bvtoga 283 (Q Boycott 115; 
M D MarshaB 5 tor 4^. 

Sacond hmlnga 
OBayooucGraanUgabTranVett-25 
MOMaxoncPaflabCovirtoy-31 

ibCatof ,18 

--- i» 
-13 

. 4 

RJBtoeoyo Nicholas I 
K 8hmi c R A 8mW» b Mam. 
J D Low W>-wCDw<*y_L_ 
ID L Balrvttw not out— 
PCarrtdcnotOut- 

E«rra(H>3,w1)- 

Total (5 wWa)____144 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33, 2-77. 3-78, 4-82, 
fr-sa 
BOWUNQ: Manta! 8-3-8-0; Corawr 
3-o-a-O; Man* 16.1-8-«6-1: TrwnlM 
7-0-25-1; Covtoy 13-6-21-3: C L Sm» 
1-0-4-0. 
Un«lru: J BMaratinv and J AJamaaon. 

Play deteriorates just 
like the weather 

By .Alan Gibson 
TAUNTON: Somers* (6pts) drew uy feeble, declaration. 
with Warwickshire (6J. Warwickshire never looked inier- 

It w one of the most beautifiit esied in the prospect of aooring 351 
monuugs _imagn«ble. aad the at about six and n half rues to the 
westertt'cobnfryside gjbvfett hand- over. Nor did Someraet ever look 
somdy as we braked through it. One like bowling them out Kallicharran 
woman serving is the Stragglers’ gracefully decorated tbe evening. 
Bar,raid.“nowteDinewbo’dwant goMEiaer.Ffcattatopi568tor5 
tobvemone oftbeemes?^ nctaraa322.VJMw*se5.NFM' 
- Another said, “Very boring today, ss, rldw»55) 

We have ceased to be surprised, 
only saddened, by despatches from 
the Parks. Oxford were bowled out 
for 47 yesterday, Ian FoZZey, 
Lancashire’s spinner, returning an 
analysis of 16-13-8-6. Not surpris¬ 
ingly the University lost - heavily. 
There was, though, same unexpec¬ 
ted news from elsewhere. At Derby, 
where 872 runs had been scored in 
the first two days for the loss of only 
nine wickets, Derbyshire were 
bowled out for 82 in their second 
inning* 

Derbyshire hod been set 309 to 
win in 125 minutes plus 20 oven by 
Gloucestershire, who despite a 
century by Storold, bad shown little 
inclination to increase their scoring 
rate after lunch. They doubtless felt 
in making 291 for four that the pitch 
was playing too well to justify any 
generosity. 

Yet, against hostile fast bowling 
by Walsh and Lawrence, Derbyshire 
swiftly succumbed. At tea they were 
34 for five and lasted, in all, only 24 
overs. Walsh took five for 44 and 
Lawrence five for 38. To compound 
matters, Derbyshire learned they 
will be without Hill, their opening 
batsman, for at least a month. He 
has cracked a bone in his left knee. 

Essex hit 
again by 

But to* return to the Parks, and 
FOUcy's best figures of his career. He 
has switched to bowling spin from 
medium-pace; which is a refreshing 
change. Often the reverse is the case. 
This was not Oxford’s lowest score 
of the season: they made 24 against 
Leicestershire in May. For tbe sake 
of their own survival in first-class 
cricket they cannot afford many 
more such totals. Stilt it is 
important to remember that county 
cricketers enjoy playing in tbe Parks 
and at Fennel's - and not just 
because they boost their averages. 

At Canterbury, Worcestershire 
achieved their first championship 
win this summer - by seven wickets 
over Kent. Smith, whose wfcnigug 
and application on a pitch of slow 
turn and some variable bounce was 
highly impressive, scored his second 
half-century of the match, keeping 
Underwood at bay. The nigh watch¬ 
man, Illingworth, batted two hours 
and five minutes for his unbeaten 
39. 
• The Son Life Assnrance Com¬ 
pany of is to sponsor the 
national under IS dub cricket 
championship, nm by the National 
Cricket Association with the Lords 
Taverners. 

Cup will test 
the art 

*tisw. The first was thinking of the 
scenery, the second of the cricket. 

Both were right; but only partly. 
The weather lost ia monring glory, 
becoming increasingly overoast, and 
so did the match. It had contained 
some good cricket, nearly all of it by 

.the batsmen,but in the end died less 
with a whimper than a snuffle. 

At the beginning of the day, 
Somerset, nine for one in their 
second innings, were 133 ahead. 
The pitch became dusty later on, but 
never really difficult. We waited for 
the declaration, none more obvi¬ 
ously than Warwickshire, who gave 
extended bowls id Lloyd and 
KatUcharran. At famch Somerset 
were 170 for four, and I would have 
thought it was worth a declaration 
even then. 

As it was. Marks, who 
captaining Somerset, hatted on until 
the score was 226 for six, reaching 
his own second fifty of the match in 
the process. Much as I admire 
Marks, both as a player and a 
.captain, this was a diffident, not to 

NFM 
PBaBe 
ITGant nn out 

Sacond tarings 
hnwiTt 

ww* the weather of captaincy 
Sraal. 

N A Fatten c Small) Lloyd. 
RLOfaMrirft'WU- 
VJ Maria not out. 
MSTianarnotout. 

Extras (H> 13, n-t> 4), 

Total ( 

22 
0 

47 
45 
0 

88 
24 
17 

228 1(5 wtt* tort- 
IV A Rfctarto. M R Davis, J Qamar and 8 C 
Boom dd not bsL 
FALL OF VHCKE19:1-1,2-62, VI03,4-105, 
5-175. 
BOWUNQ: Smsl 8-0-31-2; Mi 9-1-43- 
fc Hoffman 2-0-12-0; MM 5-2-7-1; Uoyd 
18-0-64-1; KMctanan 11 A-0-56-a 

WARWICKSMRE: First brings 442 lor 9 too 
(A u Fwrafei 101 not out, P a Smtth 93. D L 
Anris m.TAUoyd61jM8Tumsr4tor 74). 

Saocndtantags 
T A Uoyd cOarati Owner , , 7 
RIH B Dysr not out-,■■■---- 63 
AI KaBcMfiWIO Gart b Matos 
OL Anris not out 

was BctrasJH)5.wl,i»0^. 

Total £ rids). 

14 
6 

161 
FALL OF WICKETO: 1-16,2-158. 
BOWUNQ; 
a Marks 
21-4-72-6; Bto 2-0-4-OL 
Umpires: A A Jones and P B WIGHT 

3;ramar 8-2-18-1; Onto 9-2-19- 
10-1-66-1: Tumafi-6-9-0; Booth 

Lynch thunderbolt 
HORSHAM: Sussex 
wish Surrey (6). 
A violent thunderstorm ruined what 
promised to be a good finish 
yesterday after Surrey were left to 
make 402 in 85 overs. Jesty and 
Lynch were gathering momentum in 
an aggressive fourth wicket stand 
when plav came to an end. Surrey 
finished '249 runs short with 48 
overs left. 

Lynch, choosing with care the 
right baD to punish, was the 
dominant partner and had twelve 
fours in his first 50 nms. Jesty 
steadied tbe ship after three wickets 
til early on before he helped to add 
94 in 20 overs. 

Kgou and Reeve swung the ball 
freely in the humid atmosphere u 
th» Surrey irmrrigs began. Pigotl’s 
action looks smoother this year than 
for a long time. He hod Qinton 
caught ar Gulley and Stewart at 
second slip. Butcher was out to a 
bat-and-pad at short leg. 

First thing Sussex lost six wickets 
looking for quick runs before they 
declared after an hour. Thomas and 
Pooock shared the bowling. 

By Richard Streeton 
(Spts) drew Sussex: First Mnga 3B1 toc7toe(PWd 

PMkar 105. AMOrawiBOLlJ Onto 88 not out 
CMWoriSQ 

Sacond brino» 
Q D Mondte 0 Ctioton blhoi 
A M Groan c Rfctarto bTTKXnaa.—— 
PWG Ptocaro RktartobWatannan. 
APWaribPxxna 

-106 

C M Wari c Lynch 6 Tttomaa^. 
D K Snoring 0 lynch b Pooock. 
I AOraig nocout- 
hJOouUi 

-14 
-43 

4 
3 

-34 
-15 
-18 Extras (b 4, H> 7, w 1,r»6 4), _ 

Total [6 wMsdacj...... .281 
A C 8 FlBOtt. 0 A Rama and C E Wrior dd not 
ten. - 
FALL OF WCKET3: 1-84, 2-124, 3-202, 
4-220,5-22S, 6-248. 
BOWUMkTtaran 19-2684: Wartnoan 92- 
47-1; Taylor WW4^J; Jwty 8-1-22-0; Poeortc 
19-2-74-1: Nsadhara 8-166. 

SlHOgY: Frit tarings gl p~EJaaty 99) 
Sacond tantaos 

A R BuKtar c Groan b Raava ————28 
G S caraon o Parfcar b Rgott. 
A J Strait 0 Mg b Plgott- 
TE Jetty not out- 
M A Lynchi 

-28 
-28 

By Marcus Williams 

CHELMSFORD: Essex (4pts) drew 
with Leicestershire (6). 

A thunderstorm shortly before 3 
o’clock brought an early end to 
proceedings at Chelmsford yester¬ 
day after Essex hBd gone a good way 
to saving their Britannia Assurance 
championship match against Leices¬ 
tershire. A resolute, unbroken 
fourth wicket, partnership of 96 
between Lilley and McEwan had 
IqVmi them 10 within 17 nms of 
clearing the first innings arrears and, 
at that stage, 53 oven remained to 
be bowled. 

On an overcast, humid momma, 
Leicestershire's three quicker bowl- 
era moved in tbe air, but they had 
little luck as shots flew off the edge- 
particularly Gladwin's - over or 
wide of the dose Adders. The 
uneven bounce seemed as thongh H 
might be Leicestershire's best ally, 
and, having accounted for Haithe 
on the second evening, it also did 
for Lever, tbe nightwatchman, leg- 
before on the bade foot to a shooter 
from Agnew. 

Lever had survived for 40 
minutes and it was half an hour 
until Leicestershire’s next success. 
Gladwin clipped Taylor oppishly off 
his toes and Cook, leaping to his 
left, held an acrobatic catch at 
square leg to make the score 66 for 
three, but a further breakthrough 
was denied by Lilley and McEwan. 
With thunder already tumbling. 
Lilley reached a storting 50 in 88 
minutes, with two fours in an over 
off Angew, and though play 
resumed briefly after an initial 
stoppage, the ensuing storm left the 
wicket surrounds loo damp. It was 
Essex’s third successive match 'to be 
seriously affected by the weather. 

ESSEX: First tarings 231 (D E East 54; J P 
Agww41orS9) 

Saoond tarings 
BRHUobAgmw.— 0 
CflriariaeOookbTayfcr._— 37 
JKLovwUMVbAgraw_ 6 
AWLBtoynotout- 58 

IMcQonnolaU-  46 

"iC 

Extras (b 4,162, n42}. 

TaU(3wkB}. 

-81 
- 8 

KSI 

TOBt 
D R 
Tumor 

Totopritoi- 
PffngE. ■KW 
r.JMCMta.* 

-153 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-65, 3-SOl 
BOWUNQ: Ptaott 96-43-2; RMri HM-34-1; C 
M Wsfls 7-1-TM; Qreig 36-^0; Wolsr 5-1- 
176; Qrara 2666. 
Umpires: K H Lyons and KT Plms. 

R Rrictar. 10 E East S 
CMto. and D L AdWe od net bac 

FALL OF WtCKETB: 1-6,2-34,3-68. 
BOWUNQ: Agnow 16667-2: Tntar 11 •666-1; 
Pwsons 9-T-28-0; Ctt 6-1-31-0; Cook 
84-186. 
LDC8STERSWRE: Rrrt tarings 329 (N E 
Btora 128, P B CK106. M A sfiwa 
umpire* J W Hoitor and M J Marian. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Derbyshire v Clones 
■ ATDEsay 

fflguMrt»riftto|22p«to«fOBrtysftka(t?ty 
SSBtuna 
OLOUCUnEN&HiHfe HM tantoOK 3U for 3 
toe p W J Mtay 170, P Bttibndge 151 not 
op. 
. Second tarings 
AW Sowto. it M»tar. b Bsmett-,112 
PWRonatato,eMonenaen.bHoUnBn. 5 
CWJAaoy.stMstar.bBsmto——58 
SFD«lion.oRotara.bB»mott—--— 47 
PMWp.toCtt .. * 
KM Craran.nct on ... ■ 14 

&orssp3.tol0.w1.ri>5)———- 19 

Total(4«ktadoc) 291 
DV J W Uqto, *D A (knraw, 1R C RuaMi. 

Lawrence and C A Wtish rid tot bit 

FALL OP WICKETS: 1-10. 2-157. 3-235, 
4-238. 
BOWUNQ: Holding. T-0-a-1: Monanaen. 
11-4-29-% Rneey. 9-0-44-0; Warnar, 
10-2-34-6: • Barnett. 2B-4-84-3; Hr, 
21-4-646. 

DEWSffife FHt Mi^i 381 p Retort* 
100 note* K J BatnaB 83, R J flnn^r B2V 

" tfreonfl mntog* i 
•K J BamtLWvw. b MMto -  *9 
IBJMMato&eOm—.bWM«b- 1 
JEMonts.ctovfaon.bLawrence. ■■■.., 5 
B Fktterts. 0 De/-90Q, b Lawrence—2 
WPRwtor.cUwto,bWelBh ■ 0 
Qtffler. H>w.bLawi«ice .11 

R J Finney, b Lawrence.___— 1 
M A Hcldev. c Batabrtdga, b Lawrence— 13 
A E Warner, b Walsh_!__ 12 
Am. not out. — 10 
O H Mortanseo. Hhw, b WaWi- 0 

Baras{w2. ob^ — 8 

Tom 82 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7, 262. 3-28, 4-28. 
5-28.6-84,763.8-69,962,16-82. 
BOWLMGS Lawrence, 12-1-38-5; Walsh. 
12-2-44-6. 
Umpires: BLsadbsatsr MR A Mta. - 

KentvWorcs 
ATCANTBIBURV 
HteBMtafaftto (22ptt) bit Kant & by 7 

KEHT: Firot tarings ISO and 146 (C J Taw* 
60) 
WORCESTERSHBBfc Ftat hvdngs 2M ID M 
SmUiM:KBBJmto5tcr59 

Second krtags 
M J Weston c end bBaptota—— 7 
T 3 Crato c Knott b Underwood-... 16 
IS J Rhodes ttwbJanto_9 
n K Mttawonh net ora- 39 
OMSotoinotom- 50 

Ertrea(b7,V62lwiln6^_ 12 

ToMpwH^ . .Ig 

Oxford Unir v Lancs 
AT.TH8 PARKS _ 

Lancashire bwt CWori Uateareto to JR) wta. 
LAHCASHS® First tarings 338 far 2 toe ©W 
Verey 112, D P Hurtas 76 rot ouL N H 
Faberattar to not out, M R ChatMck 83} and 
2231 tor 2 toe (J Abretares 101 not out u 
WBtttnonSOL 
BOUNG: QtiWto 12-8-37-Os Toogotxl 
11- 2-88-0: Rotnagur 18-1-68-V, MeOaincn 
12- 1 -39-ft Lawrence 8-6-45-1. 
OXFORD L&WBWTTt Fkit tarings 144 p A 
Thame 78; B P Prtarecn 7 lor 49) 

Second tarings 
■A J T MBar c Frtrtxritar b Hn. 
D A Hagan Mhv b Mrtonaon. 

10 
1 

GjTerooodcFaMiraBiarbWatktason— 11 
CDMTboleirc Maynard bAbrahama- 6 
D A Tbcxta c Mayned b Folay_7 
T Piffll c Abrahanj b Fo4av____ 4 
RSAmgurb Foley- 1 
PCMaCtamonbFotoy-— 0 
IDPTaytarnotout...— 0 
JD Quintan at Maynard b Foaey..  0 

iWMraon—— 1 
e 

M P Lawrence s May b \ 
Baras p> 1.163, m2). 

Toal .--. 

FAU.OF WICKETS: 1-7.Z-2S.346. 
BOWUNQ: Janta 13-1-35-1; . ... . 
6-1-17-1; Underwood 18-8-29-1; Cowdrey 
4-0-17-0; Johnson 8-0-25-0. 
Umptaax BDudleaton and R Palmer. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-25, 3-25, 4-40, 
5-44, S-45,7-45,3-48,9-48.1D-T7. 
BOWUNQ: Pntareon 5-2-UWt; MaJdtaril 
7-4-5-1: WUUnaon 133-6-14-3 Foley 
16-iM-ft AbralwM 8-3-6-1. 
Umpros J H Ltanls and H J Rhodes. 

By I to Tennant 

Not tbe least of the interesting 
aspects of the Benson and Hedges 
quarter-finals, to be played today, is 
tbe meeting at Southampton! of 
differing styles of captaincy. Hamp¬ 
shire's incumbent, Nicholas, who 
has woo the admiration of many - 
including for better or worse (he 
Press - pits tus wits against the more 
introverted manner of Gower. 
Likewise for better or worse 
something will be read into the 
outcome. 

Of more immediate importance is 
which county, Hampshire or 
Gower’s Leicestershire, reaches the 
quarter-finals. I have given up 
predicting cricket matches as a 
disastrous occupation, but only a 
brave man would bet against 
Hampshire’s hotting line-up. even if 
they are without Chris Smith, who 
has damaged a knee. Hampshire, 
incidentally, are joint second 
favourites with Middlesex, and won 
all four of their qualifying matches. 

Middlesex play Worcestershire at 
Worcester, fearing, they will admit, 
tbe match-winning abilities of Kapil 
Dev, who earlier in tbe season 
scored a hundred off them in only 
78 deliveries. Worcestershire, who 
their captain, Neale, describes as 
being an underated side in the 
process of rebuHding, are expecting 
a full honse. Both counties will be at 
full strength. 

The favourites, not surprisingly, 
are They, too. will be at mil 
strength for tbeir tie against 
Derbyshire at Chelmsford. Gooch 
and Foster coming through England 
duty unscathed and almost un¬ 
bowed. Derbyshire, bowled out for 
82 yesterday, will have to perform at 
tbe top of the form they hitherto had 
in order to win. 

The tie between Northampton¬ 
shire and Kent at Northampton looks 
to be nicely balanced. Griffiths. 
Northamptonshire's medium-pacer, 
will have a law fitness teston an ankle 
injury and Boyd-Moss may play for 
tbe first time this season. Hie has had 
hack trouble. Likewise, Kent should 
have Aslett back in action afteraboat 
of ’flu and Difley and Ellison, the 
England bowlers, should be fit. The 
semi-finals arc to bepUyed on June 
19. 

Uppingham 
superior 

By George Chesterton 
Uppingham won a sensational 

victory by 14 runs against Repttm. 
The home team were put in and 
never truly settled against the 
medium-pace attack of Pyne 
Heathcote and Brownhill. Lewis 
showed his quality as a batsman 
with four boundaries of doss in his 
score of 26. Although five players 
reached double figures 122 seems 
scarcely enough. 

Repion lost Bradwell in the 50 
minutes before tea with tbe score at 
27. After the interval Lewin used his 
two promising spinners. Waters 
bowling left arm and Cooke off 
breaks. Cook and Wan for Repion 
were not at ease against them but 
the score advanced steadily. At 64 
Stock came to the wicket displaying 
a greater sense of urgency. The two 
spinners then turned the gome, 
UPPINt&Aie 122 CBmmhSb 5 or 40). 
REPTOfe 106 {Cooks: 5 tor 40. Wto»: 3 tar 
31 

GOLF OXFORD SUMMER EIGHTS 

A chill wind blows 
holder overboard 

By John Heanessy 
The transformation wrought by a ef iinw golf as a member 

chill force six wind from the north 
cast played havoc with the mores on 
the second day of the British 
amatem championship yesterday- _ 

At Royal Dornoch and at Golspie 
a few miles to the north the 
respective para of 70 and 68 became 

mirages. The highest 
qualifying score was 147. 

Among those who failed to 
qualify to reach Today’s match-plaj' 
stage, confined to the top 64 of the 
28i com peri tors, were the holder, 
Jos6-Maria OixzibsJ, of Spain (154), 
last year's runner up, Cohn 
Montgomerie (149), together with 
John Hawfawotth (151). the hading 
Eflgfah rfrelLutyr acWHttiqg to 
informed opinion, and Angus Mbit 
(1541 the Scottish champion. 

OfazAhaTs came was lost the day 
before when he took 86 at Royal 
Dornoch on Monday. Mont¬ 
gomerie's 74 had left him in much 
better heart, bat Ms heart was 
broken yesterday by Golspie's 
eighteenth hole, a fiendishly 
difficult par four at the be» of times. 

Yesterday, when Montgomerie 
needed a four, after dropping a shot 
at both the sixteenth seven¬ 
teenth it extracted seven strokes 
from him. He eventually reached 
the green with a second pitch shot 

Hawkswonb, for all Ids experi- 

fcoyal Lythain and St Anes, suffered 
an 80 yesterday. The seventeenth 
told the whole stray. He was short 
with what he called **two of my 
career-best shots," yet the other half 
of the field had been getting on with 
a drive and eight iron the day 
before. 

The stroke-play stage was won by 
Dana Banke, aged 23. a Californian 
from San lost University, with 137, 
not that it mattera much now ih»» 
the match-play draw has fatten into 
place. So many good players scraped 
m before the guillotine feB that 
Ranke’s top place in the draw often 
little protection. 

For all that, he has made an 
unexpected impact for a maw who 
describes himself is a “nobody", so 
little is he known in his own 
country. 
acoaes (M** onto ntaSadf: -or-. D Banka 

13te D H Clark (US. 141: S McKam, G 
knuM. P Had^n. b Jamas. 142: G 
McGkraay, Q Or. S Staphan. M Jarvis, w 
Cm m 143: F Qaorga. S East 144 C 
Bfctoa. D Ofcar. M Oavto. D Laa. K Grant. J 
Spaoca, I Machanzta, M MoRknar (SAL C 
DataMtn. o Van Stadan (SAL O Gfflora. E 
Vital. 14* A Farpusoa I BroPiarana H 
OtamMnntSA). S HokJan. S J ftchartoon. M 
Jackson (Can). P MdEvoy. 141: P Baker. P 
H*». J Mown. 1 neeftaon, 0 Yataa (US). I D 
McMoah. J J Carr. G Uttaa. J WHUm. D 
Waldorf (USL P Broadbant, O Wood, M 

CYCLING 

Riders use their break 
By John WQcockson 

With the four wnghtat stages ef 
the 28th Milk Race remaining, only 
60 of the 77 starters remain in the 
race. Most of the Urge number of 
retirements have beat caused by 
crashes, but another factor has been 
the record average speed of 
25.838mph for the 785 miles that 
have been completed since leaving 
Bournemouth nine days ago. 

Everyone was pleased to have a 
break from racing yesterday, when 
the riders spent their time discus¬ 
sing tactics, treating wounds and 
looking over the course for today's 
78 mile ninth stage at HemUngion, 
near Middlesbrough. 

Toomas Kirstpuu. the blond 
jc«tAnijm. who has led the race since 
last Thursday, is favourite to retain 
tbe yellow 'jersey, although _ his 
Soviet team colleague, Vladimir 
Poulxukov. is waiting in the wings if 
his leader h»c trouble. The two men 
who could still upset the Soviet 
apple cart arc Roy Knickman, of tbe 
United States, and the equally 
talented Kvetoslav Palov, of 
Czechoslovakia, respectively 43sec 
and 1 min 33 sec behind Kirsiptiu. 

The only British rider in 
contention, sixth-placed Pan! Cur¬ 
ran. is not confident of his chances. 
This 24-year-okl Teessidcr, who has 
sucessfclly taken to road racing this 
season after a long track career, said: 
“I found it very hard on the climbs 
over the moors on Monday’s «.ty-1 
was always struggling to hang on to 
the last echelon in the crosswinds. 
But 1 was tired from tbe circuit race 
at Hull, where 1 worked very hard in 
the breakaway group. l*m hoping 
that this race will help me to 
recover." 
woidrs EOQ RACE: Stag* «ne (18JZ ado 
clrcro rara « Scatborouan I.CSwtamrtro 
jgjyri aak»|.^43iwta Pmc 2. V Ifcwa 

S. L Bnmrari'(Rmnatfiorpa); 6. N Qirvan 
tMwyilto Whetora}. Owrafc 1. Srirawrton 
iOfiptK 2. Bramtenl 94; a Thom*. 89; 4, 
JannS7:5,GKvanBB. 

NORDIC SKIING: The Fmnirii 
rtympic competitor. Aid Karvonen, 
hac admitted to having undergone 
"blood doping” before this year’s 
world championships in Austria. 
Karvonen confessed during a 
television programme to studying 
blood doping. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL CRICKET 

UMTED STATES: Anortcaa L*MW ! 
Rid Sax B. OMtand tadtara £ Now Yak 
Yta*Ma 5, OMtwrt A-a % Brtttaon Ortotas 7. 
CaStonto Angola 6; Sntto Mtanm R Oakoh 
Tlgn 8:Ta» Rangas 7. Ctago Whtta Sac 
.3.Poiporod: Kara Ctty Rpyrti v MSmUm 
Browers- HatkHMi Luoaa Montraal Expoo 4, 
8an Fonctaoo Gtoto2(t5tanofc Lna Angaioa 
Dodgem S. Now York Moa 4 ft2 tans); St Louta 
uronw ft, mouhovi Asroi 3; rnnoNm 
PtdtosS. San Diago Padrasto 

South of England LaagtfA 

Rrat cflvfskm 

London W 
Sutton B 
Crawley Gt 
Crwdon B 
Coownt Yankwas 
BomaaB 
Navy London & 
RochattarCtty 1 

Second division 
Gottorn Green 8 
EnSaJdS 5 
BaatatanR 4 
Ashford M 3 
AshtordC 2 
Brighton J 2 
Crawtoy GB 1 
OxahodO 0 

Third division 
SorahamptonS 
WaHhamAtttoy 
Croydon Borough P 

iii 

■ Tf. RiT 1 
III 
■ TVTi 

■ T . il 
■ >V , 1 

11 s -v ■ 
■ 1 
■ L < >1 
■ 'l.-.-. I 

■ l-i*l 

K*• * Hi 
■ 1 . 
1 r ‘I 
■ £ -'<1 
■ t .i 

CRICKETER CUP: Hot maid: -Dowraftto 
Wmdarore 187. OU ABaynlana 168-3; Eton 
Rastas 146, *Otd WHqSfflana 90; *MrtM 
Robins 256-3, Upplnghani Aomre 2506. 
Harrow Wiktaian 211. *Sharboma PSgrima 
180; Hartooroogh Bkaa 292-7 (C F wSrrtoa 
102. E Cunringhani 109), OU BrWkontana tore 
(P parson Toil; tXd BtondeBvta 230-9. 
HaSqybray Hemstt 224; Od Wsotntaatare 
1096, •Saw* Tarnplsre • 110-7; -OmSa 
Rovers 3337, Lsndng Rovers 154; Radley 
Ranger* 88, "Shrewfijwy Saraoeoa 89-to 
Rugby Mateore 248-7, *Okf Chotataans247- 

SCHOOL8 MATCHES: Artttktar 128, •Bfctop’s 
S&xttad 129-3; MCC 2166 toe, •Chhaks 
Hoapttal1156, 

FOOTBALL 

JAPAN: 
1, Unqpray 1: topan 3. Uatayrta 0. 

Final standings 

Uruguay 
Wan Ham 
YOffllWf 

nni*j«ls 

P w D L F APIS 
5 4 1 0 18 4 9 
5 3 2 0 16 6 8 
5 1 3 1 18 7 5 
5 2 1 2 9 8 5 
5 1 1 3 7 11 8 
5 0 0 5 331 O 

GOLF 

.*8 RYDER CUP: Petals tsMrtGB a 
. 1.PWR 841.070: 2, M rtnoro (Sp\ 

£38311; 3. S Lyis. £32^16; 3. K Brown. 
E3O3C0; 5, C Mason. 825,178: A D J Russel. 
£23.174; 7. J M Caflzares (EM. £22,874; 8. S 
Torrence. £20,147; 8. G Brand Jnr. 81BA14; 
ICUWooanwn, £18348. 
FQAiaMBAiaaHO&i.caranpatrwjWL 
to L Wtaltoi S308338; 3. C Pb«b»91330: 4, 
M OltotaB S277.167:5. C Pta SZ72349; B. B 
Lantor (WQ 1267,635; 7, C Orator S284.7B2; 
8, R Boyd ^38,180; 9, T Watson SI 79783; 10. 
F Zoelar S1BA1S6L G8 aamlna: 83. N FWto 

Santos and Uruguay play tor Wa. Thursday. 
Tokyo. 
TOULOffc Older 21 toantarai England D, 
USSR 2. 
HOHTEVmEft Ubartadonw Cup: tooop 
Base. Paraicl JUru). 3. Coto Coto (CHta) 1 
panamt qurttty for sato-Bnata). 

CROQUET 

PAMCSTONE TOURNAMENT: Handfci. 
jdngfn: Fmt round: Mrs s S Cmdan to tt 
Mbs A R RobartttnJB +10; L S Buder 
Mrs C W Mmhafl (IQ 43; Dr J A Mcifotdta « 
bt Mrs M E Rurta (14» +19; Mr* W R D 
Mg£na to fat P J Shepard (47*1 +7; Ms K Q 
Yeonan (4) tt Mrs C AMcar tljl+1 (Q: R H C 
Carder Sli) tt E L L VUtarn &+12. Saoowl 
roovt Dr WR 0 Wtoatas (TiJ tt M J UOdna (4) 
+1to J H Qnawl Wbt Q C H Wakfon (loj 
+12; Dr CAPatkar (I Vk)ttMra Crodan +11; B 
P WhBahouM CSSta) tt Cartor +20; F L 
Sheraold n »)tt Mre B R Saunders to +22;D 
C D Wggtae (7 7i)bt Mss PE Parfcar (4)+fl. 

WEK5HTUFTTNG 

P Ooatratnb tlfc 117, K 

LADVMfK, Hk HmM nSontt d* baUar 

St^rtSS!SaSgSt,51Effi 
(KhrtamUri. 63. _ ' 

•toartaMMaatobB 1 C Jonas'll 

SSldkS, MF WwaiKBol). 3^" 

volleybaliT 
POWERBOATING 

GUERNSEY: Wortd ottatm tab chanpta 
ttilpe First beat {3&S3nm): 1. Blade Rrainer. T win). 

lead 36 In best-oMx 

SPEEDWAY 
jorn*Mcn». 
P Troner and W Stuart (Quanta) 51 
22GptS. 

LEAGUE CUP: Wohatampton 57. Sheffield 
21. 

EVENING RACING 

Lingfield Park 
88 (81) 1. Ctarfk twin fftat Eddery. 4-7 

tavk 2, Are You QuSty flO-ik 3. Coal Qrfea (5- 
11 KL1L14 ren.tft ttrtjjr Cane. So* Island. 
I Brfdtag. TOTES 2180: 21-10, £360. 2120, 
DF: 1320.70. CSF: £1025, 

£1,70. DR £26.10 CSF: £1823. 

78 (1n> 201, Rwatog Hoati (P Cook, 15-to; 

£2£&. £1.70. DRSUO. CSR £8to30. Trfcsst: 
£28064. 

780 (50 1, Dtsmood Sky (S dttton, 54 

£280 OF: £2.70. CSR £880 

■41 (7Q1. Foraddo (R Cochrane. 9-1k to Fun 
Srfora (7-1): O 8kMhg Buettas (8-1); 4, Lady 
Clementine (33-1). Tom Fonaatar4.i tav.lKil, 
TiL 20 ran. C Banstasd. TOTE £11.00; £350. 
£180 £2-10. 872.10. DR 84180 CSR £7580 
Trfcast £49929. 

930 (im 4f) I.Mango Eaprew (P Cook. 11- 

rtff cSgln^UTE: £2.10; S 
£189 OF: £180 CSR £3.16. 

• The running and riding of the 
Tony Kimberley ridden Torauema- 
da, who finished unplaced in tbe 
Mail On Sunday ihree-yearold 
series handicap, was the subject of a 
stewards' inquiry at Thunk on 
Saturday. However, as the jockey 
bad already left the course, the 
inquiry will be resumed at York ou 
June 14. 

CAMBRIDGE MAYS: ORDER OF ROWING 

The starting order for the 
Cambridge May races is as follows: 

MEN: DMotan 1 (730): 1. Downing: 2. 
Parabroks: 3. Snasnust A LfcOC: 5. IrWw 
Htt 8.1st rod 3rt Titty; 7. Cstac 6 Clwa: to 
jasuK 10 Srtwyrc 1!. ffeidtan: 12. Chrbrs: 
13 St Crftanne’s; 14. MartiouN: 15, 
Cnurtoto 10 LMBC to DMrtoa H (045): 1. 
Queara ; 2. Magtotae; 3. Oowntag t 4. 
Fanttoks It 5. Skhoy Sussex: 0 Carpus 
crate* 7. tows to 0 Crater* to 9. Emmanuel 
to to CStas to 11 Cbm to Ito LMBC ft 10 

tout v: 18. Panranks IV. Dtetahn VI 1, 
9 Crtftirts’s IV; 2. T 
Mntettno V: 4, fflnon &. . . . . 
Downing V; 7. CMsfs V: 8, LMK Dfc 9, 
Quotas' V: 10 (tea lift 11. tejsJto 
HomtaUx 13,FttrwKteoi Rft l^&ranenuolV; 
IS. 9dnqr Sussex nft 10 ChureHl V. 
YBpLOp 

to 5. Ffeiweon: B. CnratM to 7. Qfcttrc 0 
Megdaterte to 0 Pstarteuea to 10, IJffiC lift 
11. Clare ft 12. Addenbraeto's; 13 Corpus 
ChteS R14. TifiraiH*B ft 15. Owitog ft 10 
9t CtBstoe'e ft DMetaa (V {5.1ft 1, Jests to 
to DawHs 3, Queers’ ft 4, Cmirdta ft S. 
Emmmsl ft 8. let end WTrinffy ftT.Cehs 
HU 8. Cratef* ft 9. Pembroke ft 10,1*1 end 
3rd Trtraty ft 11, LMBC V; 12. Kings ■; 13. 
LMBC ft K St Crthokis'e ft 15, Srtwyn ft 
18, FttzwKem ft DMdn V (48ft 1. 
Mwteieno ft to craters ft to Braimcal nft 
4. Sidney Sussex ft 5, LMBC Vlt 8. WoHeon; 
7. CiwcMB rv; 8. cram nft 9. LMBC W. 10, 
cuera- P7:11. Corpus Ortsd ft ito let -tt 
3rd TrWtr V; 13, Clare Y. 14, Dowring W15, 

laiEtornkl-tiewHetoto 
OMdft 3, OereL4.TriiR.HsBt 5, Nswnttsm; 
8, Nownhun tt 7 Homatare a. taft ft 
Orton: 10, SUnev Bussbk It. Nw HU to Ito 
nSSte* ItoSte 14, IrtMM TiWM Ito 
Chrtette; 10 QMABft n. Srtwmlto Ctan It 
19 St Catherine's; 20 Nownhem ft 21, 
Downtas 22. Queens: 23. Emnintsfe 24, 
Chrartffto 25. Now Htfl ft 28, LMBC. DMra 
U (18ft 1. Oanrin; to Setoyn U: 3. CCAT; 4, 
Honrertan to to Gk»> toO NWfflhem ft 7, 
Gfetan ft 0 Titftr HU toO Wotfsor; 10, 
RuMtean; 11. Ctere ft 12, Jasw I; 13, 
Atataoke'E 14. CMlers B: 15, Honarfon 
IB; 101st 8 M Trinity to 17. Sdrny Sussex H; 
10 corpus CHtatt; 10 Eranenuel to 20 
ptwBMm to 21. Cafes to a. craws ft 23, 
ChrartiB ft 24. (ttttn ft 20 Trinity Hrt ft 20 

:HL 

DMrten ■ H28ft 1, Howerton ft 2. 
Cbm ft 3. OMASC to 4, LMBC ft 5, St 
Caftarino's ft B, Hustes HsL 

May Junfaj 
293031 1 

1AM_ 
CM* Church .J 

3KTOM0, 
StPatML 
Wottxoa. 
Christ Charetill. | 
IMvmttyB. 

UnlvsreitylV_l 
New HI_ 
Queens HI— 

(7 WotfeonR _ 
St Peters m. 
UNLH.U. 

Worcmtartt_ 
St Jotets H_( 
WsKflwmn. 
Hertford H_ 
MertooH — 
BreeeooMl 
Christ Church ml 
Magdalen H. 
JeeoeD-— 
StCatzH 

SfWnHyU.-I 
Queens 11_ 
Exeter ID_ 
Kahiam_ 
Marlon IP_ 
BaBUm 
88LH.DI- 
(MvarakyRl. 

iU. 
Worcester lb—( 

6KebielV_ 
UneakiHI. 
OMsr House II_1 
CMetChutcMVl 
Oriel IV—. 
StAnnes. 
Corpus il. 
Lincoln IV. 
KabieV. 

=1ES 

Hertford HI. 
Oriel V_ 
St Johns Ul 
StCeteDI 

8 St Can IV 
Oriel VI 

9 Trinity HL 

WOMEN'S DIVISIONS 

,B23S»^-X 
LMJt. 

UMversRy. 
Trinity_ 

3 Christ Church IJ 

St ISdesD 
SXiLI_ 
Queens I- 
St Huston 

StCatzH. 

4 St Hughs IV. 

5 Hertford ■. 
&EJLII. 

Regents Pi 
UnmraKyl 

Christ Church a. 
StCetzU_ 
Uncotaffl 

IN BRIEF 
MOTOR RACING: The Bnaffim, 
Ayrton Senna became the fiwraer 
man ever round the Sflveratone 
circuit when he lapped die 2,927- 
mik Grand Prix circuit in a Lotus in 
Imin 07.76scc at a stugering 
average speed of 155.77 macs per 
hour - Usee better than the rate 
position time for die 1983 
Grand Prix. 
The team were tyre testing for the 
Mariboro British Grand Pnx to be 
held at Silvostone <m July 21. 
POLO: In the most impressive dud 
of the Queen’s Cup touniament ct 
Windsor so far, Guy Wildenstem's 
Les Diabfes Bleusymterdy defeated 
Cowdray Park (received two) by 12 
goals to eight (John Watson writes). 

Goals from the Mexican, Meno 
Giadda and Prince Gh»Hr« bnmrfit 
the Devils level at 3-3 in the few 
chukka of tte quarter-final. By the 
fourth they had overhauled Cow- 
dray’s handicap advantage ax 6-5. 

tea auiKFste rust i.GWHtatetarafc 2.4 
to® a, 6 Gnckb ffft Broc PrtaoBtt 



SPORT 

+ENNIS: CHRIS LLOYD TOO WISE FOR SCHOOLGIRL OPPONENT 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 5 1985 
FOOTBALL 

McEnroe bakes 
in the sun 

as he roasts 
Nystrom 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris. 
John McEnroe, last year’s shouted down the court towards 

the VIP seats, Hinting (as only runner-up. recovered from 1-3 
down in the fifth set to beat 
Joakim Nystrom, 6-7, 6-2, 6-2, 
3-6, 7-5 in the French-cham¬ 
pionships yesterday. The tem¬ 
perature hovered hazily 
between 102“F and 104“F and 
the match lasted 3hr 32min_ As 
McEnroe said later “It had 
about everything you could ask . _w _ 
for from a clay court match, the survived a break point, and had 
physical and the mental. 

The heat and humidity were 
awful. The match was gruelling 
enough to watch; goodness 
knows what it was like to play. 
The sweat that poured out of in a state of shock, McEnroe 
McEnroe and Nystrom would 
have filled a bucket. McEnroe 
wore an improvised bandeau, 
that, from the look of h, was 
probably borrowed from his 
girlfriend. 

Nystrom, who is 6ft 2in tall 
but weighs only It stone was 
wet through (which he was), 
seemed to become more spindly 
as the match progressed. It 
would have been no surprise to joy. All things considered, this 
see steam rising from the 
congested terraces, which 
looked like steep, ridiculously 
overstocked flower beds. 

Eventually, McEnroe was 
grateful to the citizens of Paris. 
“Tm disappointed that I played 
well for a couple of sets but 
couldn’t continue that”, be said, 
“but you have to give him 
(Nystrom) credit He mixed it 
up and played very well. I felt a 
let-down after the third set but 
at the end it was like getting a 
second wind. The crowd helped 
me when I was down.” 

Nystrom had won his only 
previous match with McEnroe 
this year. That was indoors. 
This time they were playing on 
Nystrom’s best surface. More¬ 
over, no American has won the 
men’s title here since 19SS, and 
the United States's domestic 
preferences are shifting from 
shale to hard courts, which 
means that mainland Europe is 
becoming increasingly alien to 
McEnroe and company. All that 
was far from encouraging for 
McEnroe. 

There has been evidence, too, 
that after two hours or so of 
bard labour with a day-court 
expert, in hot weather, McEn¬ 
roe's mind and muscles begin to 
protest. 

So it was yesterday. McEnroe 
served for the first set at 5-3 but 
scored only one point in the tie- 
break, which ended with a 
double-fault. Then, he played 
two superb sets illuminated by 
his powers of anticipation, his 
swift grace of movement, and 
the perfection of his timing. 

Nystrom looked in a lower 
dass yet remained inscrutably 
phlegmatic. But the two hours 
were up and one popped a 
question mark in the notebook. 
Nystrom took a 3-0 lead in the 
fourth set, won it, then led 3-1 
in the fifth. McEnroe’s girl¬ 
friend, by the way, was wearing 
black. 

At times McEnroe was clearly 
in _ torment There were an¬ 
guished ydQs and despondently 
frustrated poses. He even 

had been quite a performance. 
“There were a lot of ups and 
downs,” McEnroe told us later. 
He has a remarkable talent of 
deadpan understatement 

Chris Lloyd, who found 
herself sharing the bottom half 
of ihe draw with three teen¬ 
agers, has a 6-4,6-0 win against 
the only one who speaks the 
same language, Terry Phelps of 
New York. As a schoolgirl, the 
long-leged Miss Phelps was hot 
stuff on the track. This became 
relevant yesterday when she 
swiftly turned a few Lloyd drop 
shots into Phelps winners. 

It was even more relevant 
that for die first time; Miss 
Phelps was playing a quarter¬ 
final on the centre court against 
somebody special (“I grew'up 
idolizing Chris”). Miss Phelps 
played a good first set. She 
varied her game sensibly, hit 
some spectacular backhands 
down the line, and had four 
break pointys for 5-5. 

But Mrs Lloyd was not only 
wiser, she was also bolder and 
tidier in hitting closer to the 
lines and more subtle in her 
variations of pace and length. 
The rallies were seldom en¬ 
chanting. There was time to 
note that the otherwise smartly 
dressed lady umpire had don¬ 
ned sunglasses and a cap. The 
French tend to be chic. They 
also tend to be practical. 

Women’s singles 
OUARTBt-nNALS; C Lloyd 0JS) KTFhrtpa 
(08)6-4.6-0. 

Women’s doubles 
QUARTER-FINALS: C Kohdn-KBscti (WG) and 
H Sukora (Cz) bt P Bara (US) and A Via* 
(Aral 6-2, 6-1; B Nagatson and A WhtW 1 
fat B Burn and E PtaR (WG) 6-1, 6-S 
Burin (US) and A Tamaawt (Hun) t* A 
Hotinva and K Skranafca (Cs) 6-4.6-4, 

Man’s doubles 
QUAHTER-FMAiSe M Eftomndaon and K 
Wfcwfck (Am) K F Gonzahu p» RJco} and M 
MUctoIjUS)5-7. 6-3. 6-4; S Gfctaflrin (la) 
and H sbnonaaon (Swo) bt K Rach and fL 
Saguao (USJ 6-2. 6-2; S Edbarg and A Janjd 
|Swe^ UP^Amacona (US) and CVan Hamburg 

Men’s singles 
QUARTER-FINALS: J M&rroa (US) bt J 
Nyatram(Swa) 6-7,6-2,6-2,3-6.7-5. 

Mixed doubles 
THIRD ROUND: M Nawttova (US) and H 
Gunthmt* (Swttz) fat P1 
KJoy(Br)6-3,6-1. 

Bates volley at umpires 
Jeremy Bates, the British num¬ 

ber-four sportingly agreed to replay 
three points, one at set point, in the 
CMC grass court tournament at 
Manchester yesterday, then criti¬ 
cized the umpiring after reaching 
the last 16 of the men’s singles. 

The 22-year-old Bates, the holder, 
won Iris opening match 7-5, 6-2 in 
75 minutes against the South 
African Denys Maasdorp but both 
players were involved in protracted 
arguments with the Yorkshire 
umpire Keith WomersJey - a newly 
promoted WmaWedon official this 

Bates said after replaying three 
points “It is aD very well having 
someone in the chair saying ‘Play 
on, play on’ as though it doesn’t 
matter. It does matter a great deaL 
They seem to forget we are playing 

professionally and for a living and 
some of those decisions were absurd 
and disgraceful”. 

The most significant came an set 
point in the opening set when a well 
struck forehand was given in Bates’s 
favour. Maasdorp, backed by some 
spectators, thought otherwise and 
the official allowed the point to be 
replayed after Bates agrwd. The 
umpire had only two line judges to 
assist him and neither was on the 
base line. 
MEN'S SINGLES: Hist round: C Dunk RJS) M 
N Broad (SA)6-3,64. Men’s atorias: JBatas 
H D Mindoro <SA) 7-6, 6-2: R Sfcnpston NZ) 
bt S Huron 7-5. 68; J Tumor M D Johnson BA) 
6-3.7-fi; DCaaakly (US)btS lckriwB6-4TB-2; 
T Wmota (US) fat P Doohan (Aus) 7-8, 64; J 
Turpfri (US) bt C Ctarica 6-3,7-5: M Rur (US) bt 
C RmcottMusl 6-7.6-3. M: J ftwtoy(Mm bt 
R Akal (USS 8-3. 6-7.64; B Knapp M C PMt 6- 
2, B-2; D Swna (US) fat A BwrcwfcA) 7-5.74L 

- M || cro** 

7-6, 6-8; E Mtotor fat B 
)btM Grade 

Mameyer (US) 
Srade 6-0,6-0. 

McEnroe can hint) that periph¬ 
eral chit-chat was unwelcome. 
But was Nystrom good enough 
to put McEnroe away? Not 
quite. 

McEnroe broke back *itb 
one. of the greatest running 
forehands be has ever hit He 
was serving at 5-3 and 30-0, 

a match-point - which Nystrom 
saved with an astonishing 
backhand service return down 
the line. “That was a hell of a 
shot,” McEnroe said later. Still 

lost the game with a double- 
fault Nystrom held his service 
to love. 

That was 5-5. But McEnroe 
won his next service game, then 
broke through for the match by 
exploiting a sudden weakness in 
Nystrom’s backhand. As a last 
Swedish backhand went out, 
McEnroe punched the air and 
seemed likely to explode with 

Potter smashes to victory over Rene Uys. Photograph: Chris 
Cole 

When loss of timing 
proved costly 

By David Powell 

Stuart Bale lost his seme of 
timing yesterday. On court at the 
Kentish Times Tournament in 
Beckenham he played too many 
shots too early and was hwrren in the 
first round by an opponent more 
than 100 places beneath him in the 
world rankings. It was hardly the 
best way to celebrate his inclusion 
for the first time in Britain’s Davis 
Cup squad. 

Cary Stansbury, an American, 
who had not competed cm grass 
since Bale put him out of the 
Australian Open five months ago, 
■won 6-4, 6-7, 7-6. Bale may yet be 
asked to play second singles to 
Stephen Shaw in Nottingham next 
week, but like Shaw, who on 
Monday also surprisingly lost to a 
more lowly ranked opponents, his 
will to win seemed lucky. 

Americans do not easily stand out 
as individuals in the crowd at 
Beckenham where they make up 
more than half of the draw. 
Stansbury is an exception. Standing 
6ft 5in and. wearing yellow and 
turquoise he served ruthlessly in the 
deriding tie-break to earn a second 
round match against Tun Mayotte. 
Stansbury has yet to record a 
notable win in his career but all that 
wiQ change if he heats Mayotte. 
Three times a Wimbledon quarter 
finalist, Mayotte is a grass court 
player of rare excellence. 

Before thunderstorms brought 
play to a premature dose there was 

time for one match to go against the 
seedings if not against expectation. 
John Fitzgerald, seeded eleventh, of 
Australia, lost 7-6, 7-6 to Steve 
Denton, of the United Stales. 
Denton, who is unseeded, was the 
champion two years ago and his big 
service could take him, aD the way 
to a semi-final against his doubles 
partner and die top seed, Keven 
Omen. 

Only four matches were played in 
the women's singles and Barbara 
Potter, of the United Slates, who is 
the second seed, came safely 
through 7-6, 6-2 against Rene Uys, 
of South Africa. 

Men's singles 

FtRST ROUN& P Homing (US] bt B 
(US), 6-3, B-2; LSHras (US) bt C 
4-6, 6-1, 6-4; C Starafauiy (US) bt 
(Mttdx). 64. 6-7. 7-& S burton (US) bt J 
FttzgoraM (Aus). 7-6,7-6. 

Women’s singles 

HRST ROUND: J Gaidar (US) bt M QuMon 
(US). 6-4,64, 
SECOND ROUND: A KanrtCkuon (US) bt M 
Grwo (Can). 62, 6-1; S Maacffln (US) bt S 
Rimes (US), 7-6. 24 64; 8 Potter (US) bt R 
lJyE(SA),7-6.6-Z. 

ATP RAMONQS (US 
Mcerntw S* I Lend (C 
WBander 

7, 

ttlfiSSr 

untoss atnl«ii(): 1, J 
(C*S 3. JConnors;4, M 

Jarrpl 

Nosh 
Surxhtroro 

’ (Swat; 5, A Gomez (Ed; 6. A Jerr) 
. K curnc 8, P Cash (Aus); 9, 
(SwoJ; 10, E Tritodw; 11, » Nob 

lKrWq16.TSiriU 

Bale wins Cup place 
Stuart Bale, from north London, 

is n> play his first Davis Cap match, 
against Portugal, in Nottingham 
next week. 

He joins Jeremy Bates, of Sarrey, 
Stephen Shaw, of Middlesex, who 
made his debut last year, and Cofin 
Dowdswell, of Sarrey, In a team 
which Is expected to win its 
European Zone B second-round 
match. 

Bale is hoping to win the second 
singles spot behind Shaw, bat the 
final composhioa of the team win 
not be derided until the draw 
tomorrow week. 

The left-handed Bates, who has 
beat in a Dang Cop squad before 
without playing a match, is also in 
'the hnnt fer a singles place. He 
staked Ms rinfrn by vniiminj the 
recent English satellite series- 

Paul Hafehtmc, the tCwgtaad team 
manager, sand: “As we are without 
John U®yd this wffl be foe youngest 
Danis Cop team since I became 

Bale: singles hope 

ATHLETICS: STORY OF AN UNDESERVING FAILURE 

False start for Grand 
To anyone with even the remotest 

interest in athletics, a drive through 
California is as evocative as any 
madefedne biscuit was to Marcel 
Proust. Road signs to Palo Alto 
recall epic United States v Soviet 
Union meets, Fresno, the relays, 
Modesto, world records in the 
discus, and above all Bakersfield, 
Jim Rytm's 3 min 51.1 see world 
mile record. 

Nearby San Jose, and north of the 
border in Eugene, Oregon, another 
town with a running mystique, were 
the ideal [daces for the Mobil Grand 
Ptix, another historic point of 
departure recognition, with 
5500,000 prize money in the first 
year, that athletes should be treated 
like the pwfejsjpnak that, effec¬ 
tively, they arc 

But the early Hmw! 
against the inexperienced American 
promoters getting sufficient Euro¬ 
pean athletes to fulfil race quotas for 
point scoring. There were late 
payments to the promoters by the 
International Amateur Athletics 
Federation (IAAF) of the money 
that Mobil had provided, and, 
ultimately insufficient help from the 
International Federation in launch- 

From Pat Butcher, San Francisco 
Westwood in Los Angeles to San 
Jose for tiie inaugural Mobil grand 
prix meeting, to Eugene far the 
second meeting in the aeries, no 
promoter or crowd were more 
deserving than in Eugene. 

Tom Jordan, both the author of 
“PrS”, the hagiography of Steve 
Prffontaine, Eugene’s first pro¬ 
digious son of running, wt>h eight 
years a writer for Track and Field 
News, is a ’track nuf in local 
parlance. Like the other members of 
hi<c organizing committee, Jordan 
knows and loves athletics. But that 
win not be enough to ensure that 
Eugene gets another Grand Prix 
meeting in the foreseeable future. 

For, not only is Engen, “not a 
media town”, in the threatening 
words of the Mobil PR man - the 
United Airways strike made it erven 
less accessible to national journalists 
- Jordan failed to muster sufficient 
top athletes. 

It was inevitable that there would 
be teething troubles with a grand 
prix in a multi-discipline sport It 
was too earl " 

i Jose lacked sufficient athletes 
for four out of 14 grand prix events. 
In Eugene, six events failed to score 
points. Eugene, above an, did not 
deserve its failure. 

Despite more than enough rain to 
make any Briton fori at home, and 
more than enough pollen to send the 
allergy-conscious Americans scurry¬ 
ing for anti-hystamin, Eugene 
remains Running Town, USA. 

On this brief excursion from 

ly for many Europeans to years, 
come to the United States. But there means 
was more a whisper thar some 
events had suffered because of 
mandatory selective dope-testing. 

The Grand Prix was originally an 
idea of the Mark McCormack 
organization. International Manage¬ 
ment Group, a company whose 
involvement in athletics could best 
be desorbed as being fix- completely 
opposite reasons to those of the 
laigcBC organizing committee. IMG 
recognized half a dozen years ago 
that athletics was professional in all 
but name, and that it was on the 
verge of a boom. 

The IAAF recognized those 
realities somewhat later, and moved 
ponderously to protect its ‘prop¬ 
erty’. So it look MG'S idea and 
launched it themselves. Mobil, who 
have sponsored an American indoor 
grand prix fin: three years and the 
TAC championships hag pm up 
$5,000,000 (£4.16m) for the IAAF 
outdoor grand prix over the next 
three years. 

Yet, the inauguration of the series 
in San Jose was not graced by 
anyone other than a minor IAAF 
American official. Perhaps the 
IAAF Had realized by then that 
‘their’ idea was not going to get a 
very auspicious start. 

The truth of the matter is more 
likely that the international feder¬ 
ation, like the AAA in England does 
not know what to do with hs new¬ 
found wealth. But wealth h It 
made over Sim profit from the first 
world championships in Helsinki in 
1983. And jt is negotiating a $25m 
marketing contract for the next four 

And it should have been 
prepared to spend some of its own 
moneyto ensure *h»r more Euro¬ 
pean athletes made the launch of, 
“The neat concept” as Jordan and 
Mary Slaney, among other Ameri¬ 
cans, have called it, a sueeess. 

0 McVhies. the biscuit company, 
are to invest £200,000 in three 
international events this year. They 
-will sponsor the- England- v USA 
match at Birmingham on June 21, 
ErigHand v Czechostovalda/Foland- 
/Hungaiy at Crystal Palace on 
August 26. and the annual 
international cross . country at 
Gateshead on November 24. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Jour match (11.00-6^0) 
"EADfNGLEY: Yorks v Australia. 

■Benson and Hedges Cup, quarter¬ 
finals (11 JO-7 JO) 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Darbys. . 
SOUTHAHMPTON: Hants v Lflics. 
flJOBTHAMPTOTt Northants v Kent 
WORCESTER: Wares v Middlesex. 
Second XI Championship 
DARTFORD: Kant v Essex. 
UJII fctiWUH J H Lafci y DrtavB. 
NOjnHMBTON (Bttng Road): Northants * 
Mwax- 
RAMBTEAfi: Surrey v Yorks. 
LEAIIMGTON CGWamfcte v Sussex. 

OTHEH SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Thanes Valey Hamers Open 

CROQUET: Psrtatone Tournament Roahamp- 
tan Tournament. 

GCfc W Lsdrt^SalSw ®35wtb ec, RbMtl 
TEM&: Kentish Times Bectamhan Tourna¬ 
ment (Beckenham CCfc GMC Manctasftr 
Tournament (Northern CUl Msncnerin). 
RACE WALKMCfc Cambridge Santera War- 
dub San walk 

POLO: Queen's Cud end Aflted DunW Qua 

IN BRIEF 
ATHLETICS: Steve Cnun^wffi 
open his track season -with a 5,000 
metres run in a Tyneside league 
meeting at Gateshead stadium this 
evening. It will be Gram's first race 
since he had to drop out of a six- 
mile road race in Janow in mid- 
April with a calf strain. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Henderson 
Gill, who scored a spectacular long- 
range try for Wigan in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cap final against Hull at 

Wembley lost month, has received 
an offer to play fin: die Australian 
dub South Sydney during the 
summer. ,GQl is likely to accept, 
having been disappointed when 
another Australian dub, withdrew 
their offer for him. 

Argentina vie with 
England for last 

place among seeds 
From Stuart Jones Football Correspondent, Mexico City 

• England and Aigentma, so often opened their challenge in the lag 
rivals in the past, are in direct Wbrid Cup in Spam, s geograianr 
conflia for the fast place among the cally by far the of ttenme 
top six seeds in the World Cup venues. At only 1,700 feet above » 
finals here next summer. level, the altitude problems will be 

The other five top teams have scarcely ttoticeabfc. 
been determined, but England and Robson has already made firm 
Areentina, who won the World Cup plans »take the England squadup 
in their own homelands in 1966 and to the heights as>soonastifte next 
1978 respectively, hold an equal domestic season » over. Theywm 
daim to the one vacancy among the not be staying in Menco, amougn 
dne. rhe training and the inaidi«a@Bn^ 
. The oiganizmgcommittee,aware focal opposition wm take jwceaia 
of the fotzl reputation of England’s similar altitude. Thai could be m 
followers and also of foe memory of the mountains of Colorado. _ 
The FalHands conflict, will under no The party’s current nmess 
circumstances allow Argentina to be continues to be encouraging, owy 
drawn in the same group. 

When the draw is made here on 
December 14, a source dowdy 
connected to the Mexican organiz¬ 
ing committee said that the hosts 
will lead the group that {day the 
first-round matches at the capital 
city and in Tcmlaca. Italy, as 
holders, have chosen to stey in 
Puebla. 

Brazil, the nation with the finest 
record in the competition, will be in 
Guadalajara, and West Germany, 
the beaten finalists in 1982 will be in 
the group that travels between 
Querctaro and NezahualcoyotL 

The Germans will be relieved to 
hear rtiar the venue is to be known 
as Neza for short. 

Uruguay, the only certain South 
American qualifiers so far, will be 
included among the top seeds on the 
basis that they have won the 
tournament twice. 

The suggestion is that Uruguay 
will be located in Irapuato and 
Leon, which lies in one of the 
hottest parts of the country and 

Stevens, the Everton fall back, who 
was involved in a car crash before 
the tour, is doubtful for the opening 
game against Italy tomorrow 
afranoon. If he recovers fromja 

^S^^^^^^^of^toderson at 
right back. . . . 

Despite his obvious nobility m 
the air. he performed outstandingly 
on the ground during the hour's 
practice in the. Aztec Stadium 
vesterday. So did Francis. “Al¬ 
though he h** had a bit of nausea, 
he was as sharp as a needle”, 
Robson grid “We told him to go 
and have another vomit.” 

If the cliche “as sick as a parrot’ 
is for once literally applicable to 
Francis, it is no longer to Wright, 
who was suffering from the same 
trtmbfe-Robson has tokl Southamp¬ 
ton’s central defender, who is as frail 
mentally as he is physically, that he 
warns him to be strong enough to be 
available for selection against the 
Italians. 

England, assuming they reach the 
final*, would be stationed m 
Momerrey. 

Jf so, Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, will be delighted. Monter¬ 
rey, a heavy industrial city that 
resembles Bilbao, where England 

Three leading 
players with Juventus have an¬ 
nounced thev intend to leave the 
Turin-based club. Their celebrated 
forward, Photo Rossi, and midfield 
players, Zibigniew Boniek and 
Marco TardelS, are all seeking a 
move. 

Ground rumour scotched 
A .proposal -to. 1 . 

United’s Manor (ground site for one 
million pounds and lease it bade to 
the dub for five years was saggested 
yesterday by sources dose to die 
conndFs controlling labour group. 
Robert Maxwell, the dub chairman, 
is in the United States bat Ms press 
officer said that he did not diink that 
Mr Maxwell would be Interested in 
the idea. 

Jim Hunt, the dub secretary, said 
that no such offer bad been made 
officially and drat the only 
provisional one drat they knew of 
was a £250,060 security improve¬ 
ment grant. This has been rec¬ 
ommended by die council's rec¬ 
reation and amenities committee to 
help towards the cost of updating the 
ground and stadium so that ft may 
be better equipped to handle the 
large crowds that wffl ensue after 
promotion to die first division. 

The redevelopment of the ground 

By CGve White 

Oxford is at one million pounds, 
including a proposed new visitors 
rtwmt <retfrng 400 to Improve crowd 
segregation. The club wffl receive 
some finanHni help from the 
Football Grounds Improvement 
Trust. 

Liverpool Football Club were still 
optimistic yesterday that two 
proposed charity matches in West 
Germany in Angnst would go ahead 
despite a report that their presence 
was not warned. The UEFA ban on 
English dubs competing abroad is 
confined to competitions under 
UEFA’s jurisdiction. It is np to the 
host country to decide upon 
Invitations to foreign dubs for tours 
and non-competitive matches. Liver¬ 
pool are due to play Bornssia 
Munchen Glad bach in aid of 
memgers of an RAF band lolled in 
Germany ami the dub are also 
scheduled to play SV Hamburg la a 
match celebrating 25 years mutual 
respect for tfae.Beafies. 

BOXING 

Referee will be the 
focus of Irish eyes 

By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Uppermost in the mind of Baxiy 
MoGuigan on Saturday night when 
he steps into the ring to challenge 
Eusebio Pedroza, of Panama, for the 
world featherweight title may not be 
the veteran champion himself but 
the role of the referee. Stanley 
Christodoolou. of South Africa, who 
wffl be sharing the ring with the 
boxers. 

Because McGuigan expects to 
win over 15 rounds and has been 
known to overalip the marie, 
McGuigan made a idea yesterday at 
a press conference at the Postman 
Intercontinental Hotel for the 
referee to play a big and important 
part in keeping the contest dean. . 

“I would like it to be a sporting 
contest” McGuigan said. A dean 
contest for the fans. I am a dean 
fighter and I know Pedroza has the 
ability to fight clean too. I really 
hope the referee keeps a tight rein on 
matters. The crowd may he upset if 
it is not clean”. 

B J Eastwood, McGttigan’s 
manager added “All Baxnr wants is 
fair play. He wants to be- friends 
with Pedroza before and after the 
fight. I saw Pedroza fighting Caba 
and while Christodoulou warned 
Pedroza at least half a dozen time 
for low blows he did not deduct a 
point I think many British referees 
would have deducted a point in 
those circumstances. His standards 
generally tends to let them get on 

understandable there can be no 
doubting Mr Christodoolou’s ex¬ 
perience and high standards as all 
those who have seen him in action 
in die ring confirm. He is rated as 
highly as Harry Gibbs, of Britain, 
and one can pay him no high ter 
tribute. 

Mr Christodoulou who is one of 
the few referees who works frill time 
in boxing, has taken charge of 31 
title bouts at every weight except 
junior-heavyweight and travelled 
round the world several times in the 
line of duty. He has refereed four of 
Pedroza’s 19 world title defences, 
the last being in 1983. In 1978-1979 
he was voted the world's best referee 
by the World Boxing Association. 

There can be little doubt that Mr 
Christodoulou will keep matters 
under control. If be did not 12*000 
Irishmen; who wiQ he ferried across 
the Irirti Sea on Jumbos at half 
hourly intervals on Friday and 
Saturday by British Airways, will be 
very cross. 

The gate is expected to exceed £1 
million, the highest in British 
boxing history. The promoters, 
Eastwood Promotions, of Belfast, 
wffl take another £400,000 from 
ABC the US television company, 
who will show it on prime viewing 
time. It wffl be seen delayed the 
same night on BBC television. 

Eddie Thomas will stave a charity 
tournament at Splott, Cardiff next 
Mondady in aid bf-tbe star referee; 

Chaplin’s Club can 
carry on 

work for Chap] 
ByAfaodariii(IVlKbd 

Moving the Diomcd Stakes achieved public acclaim 
to Friday and tmkermg with the conple of seasons back with 
conditions of the Great Surrey expert handling of that fast 
Stakes -has done absolutely Soba. He is also doing well_ 
nothing towards improving QtapHn’s Gub as the hoists 
todays supporting programme recent record suggests. Last year 
at Epsom. Hitts Bli who jwon Chaplin’s Gub went through 
his last race at Haydock Park 
very easily indeed, can intitiaie 
a first and last race double for 
Barry Hills, his trainer, by 
winning the Woodcote Stakes. 
The double should be com¬ 
pleted in style by the Jubilee 
Stakes runner-up. Fandango 
Beat, in the Craven Handicap. 

ffills is also hopeful of a good 
run from Hollywood Party in 
the Silver Seal Stakes, but here X 
prefer Steve Norton’s in-form 
four-vear-old, Estoc, who fin¬ 
ished with great gusto to win his 
last race at Newbury as well as 
the one before that at Haydock. 

Chaplin's Chth, my selection 
for the Solar Stakes, is trained 
by David Chapman, who 

the season without a win to his 
name, but he has won three of 
his six races since he came to 
Chapman’s stable. 

If Slip Anchor wins the big 
race; Ins stable companion, 
Lyphard Chimes, a recent easy 
Haydock winner; should put the 
finishing touches to a perfect 

■'day for Henry Cbcfl, their 
trainer, by winning die Ubique 
Stakes at Ripon, where Celtic 
Heir is fancied to follow his 
recent Redcar victory 

At Carlisle, Bill Wafts looks 
the trainer to follow, with 
Handspring (2.15) and Han¬ 
dclap (3.45) both catching the 
eye. 

.-L 

“ J 

EPSOM 
{Televised; C4:2.0,2^0,3^0,4J20. ITV: 3^0] 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: 5f to 1m, low numbers best 

2.0 WOODCOTE STAKES (2-y-o: £4,822:6f) (8 runners) 

31 HILLS HD Orofeh Mohammad) B 9-0 — 

1D1 
102 
103 
108 
110 
111 
113 
114 

31 
1212 

32 
0 

HILLS mo 
westw^H 
GKEEN CWOfT 
NORTH KNO B 
BALTIC MBMl 
ELNA WAMB (Hwnton 

tstm Hokfind) Q Lew 
(J Horgan) BHanon 
amdanAMtaktouro) 

Craws) 
iSPurertOAOintofHB 
■riding) 

H Thomson Jodm M. 
1S*fc Psnnln* WNk 9-0 Pit Eddsiy (4-5 to) JTte# Stan. 'f! 

a WsstCarack, 7-3 Wte BM.4 Groan CreW. 5 Bmwafll. 6 CaBtta. a Own Pator,tt 
North King. 12 Baltic Lover. - j;: 
FORM: CAUXTUS (9-3) 104thot 7 »TheHfcots Out (9-3)riPcntetractfftev7Z4.9na.Mw A 

&MJ56 aofTMay OKBEH CROFT (611) 312nd ot 13 to Eni|*» Bhis jB-11) St Wlndsar^ 
El A38. good to fwn. Vtoyag. 
as tomtom WEST CARRKIC. 

Epsom selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Hills Bid. 2.30 Chaplin's dob. 3.30 SLIP ANCHOR (nap). 4.20 Estoc. 
4J0 Rockmartm. 3-20 Fandango Beat 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.0 ElnawaagL 2.30 Music Machine. 3.30 Slip Anchor. 4.20 Bank Parade. 
4.50 No Rebate. 5.20 Canifr 

By Michael Seely 

230 Chaplins Club. 330 SHADEED (nap). 430 Estoc. 

2.30 SOLAR HANDICAP (£7,336:5f) (12) 
261 4-10401 

202 0410001 SMQMQSA&jOR (D) (Wro»oupHokfings)RHannon 

ARDROXLAD (D) (ShsWiHBaytf AlNahsw)Ml“»*?!!* -, 
9-io-ziB boon Adsnsa 

ion am) 

204 
205 
206 
207 
200 
209 
210 
211 
212 
312 

300-020 
0/1-14 

4100-10 
0000-02 
000-000 
101011 

24000-0 
0-31210 

014-000 

TOBERMORY BO Y 
TRWYN CILANraM 
BARNET HER W 
LITTLE STARCHYl 
MYLOUE (D) (T 
CHARUNSCOa ( 

|RWttintar6*4_S Canton 
! 4-0-4_TQuinn 
17-8-1 

D Chapman WM2(6ax) 
UANLOW (D) (C Hughesdonj G Lowfa B-8-6-- 
MU1BCMACHME (D) p Thompson) P Hasten 4-8-8. 
9CHUIA (D) WOreBVM)HO'tW&e-1 - 
SHARAD (PHD) (R Goodman) BStswwna 5-7-7. 

LSttriny T 
> Metals 10 

1004: Notansapondnafaca- 
5 Trwyn dsn, Ctopbvs Club. 6 Storing Safer. Anton Lad. 7 Music Machtos. I UUn 

Stvriiy, 10 Bsnwt HeO. TobannoryBoy, 12 MBnOow, 14 ottiam. 

[7-10) 7m. TOBBUtianY BOYunptocad Ia3tfeia,pravk 
head 2nd of 8 to Amigo Loco (9-2) at Doncxstsr (5f h'cap. £4.460. tan. May 8L 

LAD (B-13) 21 away 4th and SWQMQ SAILOR (8-8) tost CHAPUNTS CLUB p-Q 
CsitioBW^B^ahateittRadcarpf h'cap. E3J80, good to soft. May 2a 10 rap). 

hast 

SaladfeiK I 
3.30 EVER READY DERBY STAKES (Group 1:3-y-a £204,160t 1m 4f) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS SEE FACING PAGE ’ 

4.20 SILVER SEAL HANDICAP (£8,725.1m 2f) (9) 
401 04230-3 HOLLYWOOD PARTY tA Stmid) B Ms 6-6-10 — 
402 00-0030 BANK PARADE Mm M Hmbb) J HtocBsy 4*13. 
403 4090041 TEST OF TIME (A Qmpmimf H Candy 4-^6 
404 40-0011 ESTOC (D) (Ahmsdatonsn)SNorton4-8-4(8me). 
405 0140-30 THE CAKE'S UP (BP) (MO(mra0P Hasten 4-7-8- 
406 184)012 FLYHOME (C Southgate) P CWdBl 4-7-8_ 
407 004)100 REDDEN (CD) (A &Swn) A Pitt 7-7-7_ 
408 0104®: DUBlMGMs R Johnson) P IMshal4-7-7_ 
400 21-0000 JOUWASrf (0) (DNateOMHaynes4-7-7_ 

-Mitts 
ritan 

5 
B 

.AOrant. 8 
i .1 Lone 7 

—TlUtamaS 2 
—WCaraon 6 
-MLTtomas .1 
_CRuHor5 4 
_ - 8 

1964: Basfl Boy 5-7-13 W Carson (4-1 to*) R Hannon 10/an. 
5-2 Ryhomo. 3 aoc, 82 Hotiymxxl Party, B Bonk Parade, 8 The Same's Up, 10 Reddsn, tS 

Dueling. 14 offiera. 
HUM: HOU.YWOCO PARTY (8-11) 613rd of fl k> Ratotaw Quest »q a Goodwood flm 2J. 

good. I ... _ (^210*080,1 
NeirOwy (1m 3T heap. £4JBB7. i 
«h ot 15 to tede The Sktaa p 

aid of 12 to Pulsate (7- 
tea 2 stans. 
15ran)w0i 

13iy Sth of 7 lo B of 
fMoy 11). ESTOC ra-6) beet Rant Or 
■n 18,14 OANES UFfr 

Sritetan (M h’cap, E2JHS, tan. May;®: 
9 at Goodwood (1m 2f h’cap. £3^77. Otad. 
Ml beat Malman (8-155 W Epsom pmHI 
7-11) a away 4th and BANK PARADBp-iq 

with it and if that happened it would Jim. BrimmelL who has not worked 
not be to Barry’s Advantage,” since he was badly injured in a fall 
Eastwood said. lost year. The tournament will 

Though Irish anxiety about consist of five six round contests 
whether Pedroza will be allowed to and all the boxers involved are 
“get away with it” on Saturday is under 21. 

Sparkling aperitif before 
McGuigan feast 

By Srikumar Sen 
With the Barry McGuigan-Ense- him out in the first round at Hasting 

bio Pedroza show getting on the the other week. 
road, and 12,000 Irishmen from 
over the water, heading this way, a 
fair proportion of them well tanked 
up to compensate for the lack of the 
hard at Loftus 1 Road on 
Saturday, tonight’s affair at the 
Albert Hall looks small beer in 
comparison. 
. The double feature could, 
however; prove to be just the 
apperitif for the big night- After his 
second and conclusive defeat by 
Jimmy Cable, Nick WHshirt gets his 
chance to collect up the threads of 
what was to be a brulisst cams’ and 
Duke McKenzie the opportunity to 

ve himself the best flyweight in 

Salisbury, who was bom in 
Liverpool and boxed for the 
Halewood Club before going down- 
under, should prove a difficult man 
to beat. Although a light puncher 
and witiioiu the more sohd, perhaps 
too solid, experience of WHshire, the 
Australian will be out to look good 
in front of his friends and relations 
in the old country. 

If Salisbury has done his home 
work he will box round Wilshire, 
buz if he gets too dose in it could be 
all over for him with one of those 
solid hooks to the rite and chin. The 
farther h does, the better for the 
champion, fof Wilshire does tend to 
get bogged down a bit. 

Wilshire challenges Ken SaHsbo- McKmzic. whose brother Clinton 
ry, of Australia, for the Common- was British lightwefterweight 
wealth light-middleweight title and champion, should win, and the 
McKenzie meets Daw Flynn, of McKenzies become only the 
Edinburgh, for the British flyweight seventh pair of brothers to win 
tideiracaied by Hugh Russell, of British championships. He has had 
Bc™>l.. . ,. __plenty of American experience and 

If Wilshire wins he could stert confidence^milding wins 
’moving up Hu kght-middkwnghts against Charlie Brown, whom he 

*' it wffl take all of heat in one round, and Alain 
ingenuity to steer Limarola. of France. Brown gave 

I hua w a world ranking with tto way ihc last champion, RusselL quite a 
S'*™* fisbt and.Limarola was impressive 

£°k European champion. 
Cable s title off him by knocking Franco ChcrchL 

Satoritoo: FLYHOME. 

SURREY STAKES (3-y-o: colts ft geldings: 23,570s 1m 
«noyd)(4) 

502 0-100 ROCKMARTM KggitffilSttf. V™- 
-PtiBMaj 

6-10 
7 —--SCarihan 

1984: No coiraapoiKSng raca. 
1-3 Roctonrttn. 4 No Rsbato, fl Qwyn Howani, 18 Clfcnaon Bold. 

5.20 CRAVEN HANDICAP (£8,129:7f) (13) 
601 
602 
003 
604 
606 
609 
610 
611 
812 
816 
618 
619 
621 

1124)00 
1110042 I 
321-000 
2-44424 
1100-40 
4130-00 
020-200 
SW-203 
00-0040 
o-04doa 
00-0000 
0414)00 
804)140 

FANDANGO!^ 

MAX HEART 

msmmeFfm 
YOUNG INCA 

JOYFUL tUNCat I 

DOMUB P9 04 L«wnflon)eG»toBs 4-7^1 

NVJgora 7-9-10 _PCook 6 
•--SCkutfMR 8 

PVVMwyn4-9-6-IMorcar .2 

IBomw^ LCoWiril 7-8-11 
^toSPC«eS*.11, 

)M Rpai4-B-C 

BRoum 13 

JfiS? 
_TQrim 10 
-PRobtoaan £ 

IL-RStrari 5 
_ - 4 
If LThorott 8 

QCxrter5 8 
1984: Grand HaAour 4-7-7 N Ca>W0f1O-1)L Codrel 14 ran. 

Salisbury results Beverley 

10 Lady Ooombo, 12 

Step.™*. Tudor Trto. Hrff^Koc^’^71^ 
Boy. 25 Lord Raglan 
StapTrik. Tudor Trl __ 

warnSI’S?!JS-l&BtSO. DP: 3-1 *w. 41. 3. 18 ran. R YVhtew. 

GritetawaiSj 

TOIS S3M, 

12 ran.___ w 
£13-00. CSR Elam. Tricut £17338. 

£1880. CSR £29J0. TRICAST: £2004)8. Inta 
Z78QSW. DalaaSmtafirtriuinrattatsftBTB 

inquiry ns dbquriMta £5 pg« 

UO (8Q 1. AL TRU1 

CarSato.25-1); 
■ awhoonw 

_ ____ ew TOTE 
SSi'S » *88^0L cs& £121M.Tricast £551.46. 

845 (SO 1, Mutate Sank* (D MdKtito. 
Dear- “ * - 138 On Song (15- 

: E2jtt.rt.ia 
Awl TomwrowW&t* e^- W&^csE._eiaa8.Prinosw ^»SR'85ftaVi!a.'S 

1— — pomL . -. ssrasBossi 
DP: eaja rap eiblJm, i miii lajffucT 

. l«C1to)l. 
2. Parts Makh 

__%£££>?»* (B1i)wfltotoun.i«uta« s.sngir'aiSi«55-^ 
2. Hafaa 

R UfiUL5.1fcS!,Sr,iS» 
®S"?burn. 10-lt /ULSO IWfc rB««i 

(&1a,n »*«. io 
Dlwnd 

r-iOhl. riif 
TOTTE £3.10; timk Bi.ru; El 80. DP Elan 
CSR £1448. Trtoase £904)a Inin 424X)9ae. 

4JM9Q1, KMQ8COTE( 

to. Rood To KbBs. 11 ran. Sh Tto. 
M. 17*1. P Wriwyn at Lartnn 

rrtcast£90JXl Itnto 42L(Xbac 
_ .... . J»ia800TE(PBJttey1i0.ii-ftoE 
?. tttefo U Mercer. 

Goritam Print (G 9tekeyVSLALK) Rar 

MJSStKSSSSA 
n*w&£. Starrs (BV. 

CSF: £18687. 
Ftaoapoe&.ia 

Blinkered first time 
WPON: 7J6 sar Of Hararan. 
gJWJSLB 24S Tianfato Drum; 4X5 field 

Oaks acceptors 
There were 17-hour day declar¬ 

ations for Saturday's Gold Seal 

iddSy). Fatah Pm , 

IS pSS Sr H. 
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RACING: CECIL COLT HAS THRIVED SINCE IMPRESSIVE LINGFIELD VICTORY 

SPORT 

MBps) ^*1 

f Publ^c a 

he has *lV 
rafes since ,il!k' 
»* stable 
? Anchor vrin 

Redcar 

nng (2 is, ■ . 

«*> 

5*- fTV: 3.30] 

Brunners) 

--- 
_— --ji2 
son Janes 8-6 IT* ^ 
'taJJTreeSran. ^ 

£30 EVER READY DERBY STAKES (Group t: 3-y-o: £204,100: 1m 4ft 
(U runners) _ 
as OMMTE* £b c Mr ftrOKwar-Etabwdfl) (K AMuM) J Tra# 9-0 

<OiMft,hfl^MJftan0cip,iito»tiMWj..VSwtf-Mtrwi 14 
-303 Ml4l LANR1AHCO (eft c RsBcfrCams) (D) (C St George) M Cedi M 

{&dL-*dvt»amron hoop and arp)- £Amhmm 12 

3M HIM UW WORTY \jx c A3#pMf-BoW Bftm.1 (S S Narctee) M V O’Brim 

Pm Eddery 2 
:306 ' 4140 WAW REASON (bc Main ftee&ta Ahead) (F Salman) P Goto 9-0 

MM gram. && green apaia an cap) „. . .pwtfdrpn a 
308 IttMg (b or br c KiniaiU-Suahaa; (Lany B—v»tyooW w Hem 9-0 

• (Bomvbrown, mtpie lertagraanertaa-befa andrap) wPmtyi 7 

W 111iWFWRDAmEtb c Ph«*.p*aWto)<S KsrnwOG Harwood M 
- -- GfitvMey 5 

(M^mmoonbrtcaiandMrmtos, ttfpad&tf 

■308 .. 11-3 BdACHfacKrii-Grft Wrapped) (FSitmtnJP Cot# 9-0_Tflutai 0 
. _ ...(n 
309 feft c Majestic Prinoe-Wofta Avit) (SftaWt 

. UO&MWfW) B HUIa &-0 .. ._ MHttl 0 
- - - - 

.310 MW# M&W (b c C"mwn Bnu-Soutnem Seat) (p) (D WUdemWn) p*L 
Svlcm(Fr)3-0 ....ELsgrtx 11 

.£k&&».Whh#*fittM3mndap). 

311 Ol-ttSWIffiEO (b c Nijtoky-Carfflnuti) (Maktoum At Makioum) M Stouts 
. . W. 

1 WRSvrinbum 1 
312 4 WH 8UP WfCHOR [6 c Sfttrfcy Heightf-Seyonari) (DJ (Ld H d* Watoen) H 

c*°^ Ml 
tyilooti...».,..„£ Cauthen 3 

313 WT1SHDW PLANT \b <z Snow KngM-Coquabcot) (0) (Robin Hayes) K 
- Prendwgasi (fra I 9-0....G Curran 4 

(Cboc&fte. magenta s/eaves, yaibweap) 

314 ' 2t3 SUPREME LEADER (b c Buatmo-Ptinoaas Zana) (Capt M Lemos) C 
Brittain g_Q 
(Royal Woe. wfste hoop on bod/, stnp&dcsp._P Robinson 13 

315 4*11 THEATRICAL (b c Nmyev-Tree Of Knowledge) (B firestone) D Weld 
7 •(*•». • 

WIj. —-------.. ..L PSflBOtt 10 
. . .iSaaraW gram wnta damond frame tod oSimonob on atoevea, 

quartered cap) 

1M4: Secret® 9-0 C RorSvt (14-1) D V 0'Brian (be) 17 ran. 

8-2 SBd Anchor, 3 Shadeed. 6 TUamoai, 7 Law Society, 8 Supreme Leader. 12 
Dsrvstar, 14 Unlrants, 20 Reach, 25 Royal Harmony, 33 Petooki. 40 Seurat, 
Pharriante. SOSnow Plant 66 Main Reason. 

Slip Anchor’s case looks watertight 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Allhough ihe field for today's 
Derby Stakes, sponsored by 
Ever Ready, is the smallest for 
IS years, the puzzle is no easier 
10 solve. My filling is that the 
race will be won by either 
Shadecd or Slip Anchor. 

From what we have seen so 
far Shadeed is probably the 
more brilliant, indeed, the way 
that he beat the subsequent 
Sandown Park and York win¬ 
ner. Da roister, in the Craven 
Slakes at Newmarket in April 
bad to be seen to be believed. 

However, there are two 
things that I hold &$ain$t him. 
The first concerns his tempera¬ 
ment. the second his stamina. 
He has always looked close to 
boiling over and I cannot escape 
the view that Epsom, with its 
long drawn-out parade and 
supercharged atmosphere could 
prove his undoing. 

Then there is the question of 
his stamina, Being by the triple 
crown winner, Nijinsky, and 
out of a marc by Damascus, 
Shadeed certainly has what blue 
blooded experts call a Derby 
pedigree. But like Iasi year's 
2,000 Guineas winner, El Gran 
Sc nor, be has such speed that 
one has to wonder whether he 
will he as good over a mile and 
a half as he has already shown 
himself 10 be over a mile, 
especially if he fights for his 
bead ana runs too freely early 
on. 

fn the circumstances caution 
persuades me to side with Slip 
Anchor (nap). He has at least 
won over the full Derby 
distance on a course that posed 
the same sort of problems that 
arc always encountered at 
Epsom. 

At Lingfield it was not so 
much what Slip Anchor beat by 
the way that he did it that was 
so captivating. The word from 
Newmarket is that he has gone 
from strength to strength since 
then. His jockey, the young 
American champion, Steve 
Cauthen. who has been sweep¬ 
ing all before him says that Slip 
Anchor could be the best horse 
he has ever ridden. 

Being by the 1978 Derby 
winner, Shirley Heights, and 
out of a top-class German mare. 
Slip Anchor certainly sports a 
pedigree that would not look 
out of place in the winners' 
enclosure this afternoon. He 
also has a zestful style of racing 
which will keep him clear of 
what trouble there is and make 

Form for the 14 contenders 
4 Pontefract (5< p, 

QAMSTER (9-CJbMl Via Da France (9-0) 4i 11 Yortc (1m 251. £54.917. soli. May 15. 
5 fan) wth REACH (9-0) 41 away 3rq and ROYAL HARMONY (9-0) 26M away hat 
DAMI8TER previously t8-7) boat PETOsm (8-7) it at Sandown (im 21. 

Apr 27 

*iCHOK (nap). 431 

londent 
Anchor. 4.HQ Batf. 1. 

)Estoc. 

wyan) M Btanstad 
S-10-af6««l8Acf 

4 R Hannan B^-io Ab! 

WNtekar 8-8-4 .. .jsSc 
Mi — — — —.—.. , 7ft 
8-1- 
*y 7-9.1 -.3. 

-- - —• —GSte 
15-8-12(8 mi)_DlH; 
i-6.  /i 
ilan«4._lRw 

tea. 
x Lad. 7 Muse Matin!: 
s. 

(8-11) aftout 91 away Bfri aid PHAROANTE (8-1 i)3i at Goodwood (tm4f. £14.091. 
-- 'toy 22.8 rant LAW SOCIETY (8-12) PETOSK) 7.41 at Cftesur (1m 4f. 

l. good. May 7.5 ran) and last saaaon p-O) was ■ haad 2nd M 1l to Kite 
Daocar (9-0) at rtowmarintf (ft. £39.868. pood. Oct 19). MAIN REASON (9-0) I5l7tti 
o! 16 to TrMfCh (8-11) at da Cunragh (81. E103J30. good to sott. May 18); 
cravknsfy (3-a) IO81 of 11 to Over The Ocean (8-11) at Newmarket (71 h’cap. 
£16.468, good. Apr 17), SEURAT (8-1) beat Rom8do (9-9) v.) at Stard-Ctoud pm 4f. 
£32581, good to soft. May 27,7 ran). SHADED (9-0) ben Bum (M) a bead at 
Newmarket (8f. £94.669, good to Am, May 4,14 ran) witti SUPREAK LEADER (9-0) 
1 away 3rd. ROYAL HARMONY (WJ> SI away 4th and LANFHANCO p-p) 121 away 
7rn. SHADEED (8-7) beat DANBSTER (B-7) El at Newmarket (81, £11.980, good. Apr 
16, 6 rani SUP ANCHOR (9-0) beat Lord Grundy (9-0) 1# at UngfUd (1m 4f. 
£30.464, good. May 11. 8 ran); prevtaaiy (8-10) beat Rytoo Saucer (8-5) 41 at 
Newmarket (1m 21, £8.484. good to firm, 6 ran). SNOW PLANT (8-61 bent First 
Legion [8-8111 at the Curratfi (1m 51, £2,070. good to sod. May 25. 5 ran) and 
previously (9-0) beat Lucky Consort (S-O) 6J at Leoperdstown (1 m 4f. £1,175, good, 

SUPREDS LEADER (8-11) beat Bocdoni (8-11) at SandownfSL 
3 ran) and 0-Jfr firtfehed 3 2nd o( 25 to MiSers Mata (9-0) at 
good. Apr 17). THEATRICAL (8-11) beat Northern Plain (9-0) 

41 at Leopardsiown (1^ 2. £20475. good to soft. May 11,8 ran) and previously (8- 
11) beat Leading Counsel (9-5) 21 at me Curngh (im 31, £5^0. good. Apr 27.6 ran) 
wrtti SNOW PLANT (811) 121 awav 3rd. 

May 13. it ran). 

Selection: SHADEED. Places: Supreme Leader, Law Society. 

Lester Piggott’s 34-year record 
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O’Brien 
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Slip Anchor shows the power that has made him favourite to give Henry Cecil his first Derby 

OCtacod (5f h’cap, EKUBcrn 
led away 4tn. MUSC HUP; 
1(8-7) 9oi and MY UMC f 
) W at Bnghtor fBi h e* z-i 
BOY unpdaoed last Mine 
ST h’cap, £4.480. ten. te£, 
I bust CHAPLIN’S CUH&ci 
I May 28.10 ram. 

3-yo:£204,m J*f 

CING PAGE 

Mount 
ZUCCHERO 
GAY TIME 
PRINCE CHARLEMAGNE 
NEVER5-AY DIE 
WINDSOR SUN 
AFFIUATION ORDER 
CREPELLO 
BOCCACHO. 
CARNOUSTIE 
ST PADDY 
noride 
no ride 

FmlsMng position 

unplaced 
2nd 
unplaced 
won 
unplaced 
unplaced 
won ■ 

- unplaced 
6th 
won 

him very hard to catch in the 
straight. 

What of the remainder? Irish 
opinion is divided between Law 
Society and Theatrical, the only 
unbeaten horse in the field and 
the mount of Lester Piggott. 
Theatrical is trained by Dermoi 
Weld, whose stable has been in 
almost invincible form of late, 
with five winners at Phoenix 
Park on Saturday and another 
four at Leopardsiown on Mon¬ 
day. 

Weld's prime concern is 
Theatrical's temperament, so 
much so that his principal 
worry is whether his representa¬ 
tive will fret so much that he 
will be a beaten horse before he 
gets to the staru 

In the circumstances the 
much more phlegmatic Law 
Society, who won the Chester 
Vase so snugly, looks the better 
bet to finish in the first three, 
even allowing for the tact that 
Vincent O'Bnen's stable has not 
exactly been showing its usual 
dominance this season 

On his Chester form Law 
Society certainly has the beating 
of Petoski and on a line through 
him Damisicr as welL For all 
that there is still quiet confi¬ 
dence behind Damlster at 
Beckham pton, although they 
concede there that Yves Saint- 
Martin will probably find him 
one of the hardest rides he has 
had during a long and brilliant 
career. 

Reach and Royal Harmony 
were both thrashed by Damisicr 
at York, but arc expected 
perform much better today by 
Paul Cole and Barr- Hills, their 
respective trainers. Cole's gut 
fcelingis that Reach will relish 
every yard of a mile and a half, 
although that is r.c: exactly 
substained by a study of his 
pedigree. 

On bleeding there must be a 
doubt too about Snpreme 
Leader getting the trip even 
although he is by the St Legcr 
and Coronation Cup winner 
Bustino. Princess Zena. his 
Dam. was basically a sprinter. 

Henry Cecil has declared the 
recent Goodwood winner, Lan- 
franco, in addition to Slip 

Anchor, but apparently his 
presence in ihc Line-up is 
dependent on there being 
suiTiceim rain beforehand to 
lake any sting out of the ground. 

Seurat, the sole French 
challenger, is a distant relation 
of Slip Anchor on his mother's 
side. He has also won over a 
mile and a half, beating useful 
older horses in the process. 

Phardante, the sole represen¬ 
tative of Guy Harwood's big 
Sussex yard, did not run at all 
badly behind Lan franco at 
Goodwood considering that it 
was his first race of the season 
after a bout of coughing. 
However 1 dout whether he has 
the necessary zip to win a race 
of this nature 

By Michael Seely 
Vincent O’Brien, the great Irish 

trainer, thinks that Law Society has 
only an each-way chance of crediting 
bin with bis seventh Derby triumph 
ai Epsom this afternoon. Ridden by- 
Pat Eddery the Chester Vase winner 
cantered and walked round the mile 
and a half circuit with die fire-year- 
old. He Who Dans, early yesterday 
morning. 

It is 28 years since O'Brien bad 
bis first Derby runner when 
BaUymoss finished second to 
CrepeUa in 1957. The maestro was 
in a relaxed mood as be discussed 
Law Society's efaanec. 

"The horse travelled wdL will 
like ihe firm ground and 1 was 
impressed with the way he 
a red r rated when winning at Chest¬ 
er. 

**T would consider him to be pretty 
good each way value." be continued. 

.“The trouble is that we have had a 
virus for so long this year. Gold 
Crest and Leading Counsel, for 
example, two of my best horses, are 
unlikely lo ran again this season. So 
far Law Society has escaped it and 
seems in fine fettle. But the danger 
is that you never know when a horse 
is incubating it. 

“There are six or seven in the race 
with a chance. Shadeed is the class 
horse, but he has a temperament 
problem and he may get over-excited 
in the build up. 2 also think that be 
wiU not be an easy ride during the 
race." 

In direct contrast to O'Brian's 
fortunes, June is certainly bursting 
out ail over for Dennot Weld, 
Theatrical's trainer now having 
saddled nine winners in the past two 
racing davs. 

So far ihe excitable Theatrical 
has been perfectly relaxed. "Any 
little thing can upset the colt," the 
trainer said. "But be travelled over 
well and ever since he arrived has 
been as cool as a cucumber." 

Both Barry and Michael Hills 
were delighted with the way in which 
Royal Harmony worked with Perfect 
Match, Teased and Romantic 
Feeling. The nearest that Hills 
senior has come to winning the 
Derby was when Rheicigald was 
beaten a short head by Roberto in 
1972 and when Hawaiian Sound was 
defeated a bead by Shirley Heights 
in 1978. 

• At 25-1 Royal Harmony is my 
best outsider to improve on his 
fourth to Shadeed in the 2,000 
Guineas. But whilst respecting the 
claims of Slip Anchor. Shadeed is a 
confident nap to make his finishing 
speed tell in the but furlong and give 
Michael Stoute and Walter Swin- 
barn their second Derby triumph. 

| Horse by horse guide to the big-race runners 
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SWEET MOSS - unplaced 100-8 17 
MEADOW COURT 2nd KM 22 
RIGHT NOBLE unplaced 9-1 25 
RIBOCCO 2nd 22-1 22 
SIR IVOR won 4-5 23 
RJBOFILIO 5th 7-2 26 
NUINSKY won 11-8 11 
THE PARSON 6th 16-1 21 
ROBERTO won 3-1 TJ 
CAVODORO 2nd 12-1 25 
ARTHURIAN • 12th 28-1 IS 
BRUNI 14th 16-1 18 
EMPERY won 5-1 22 
THE MINSTREL won 5-1 22 
TNKERMAN 21st 4-1 25 
MILFORD 10th 15-2 23 
MONTEVERDI 14th 8-1 24 
SHOTGUN 4th 7-1 18 
no tide 
TEENOSO won 9-2 21 
ALPHABATIM 5ih 11-2 17 

DAMTSTER: Admirably consistent with three 
firsts and three seconds in six outings to date. 
Won two of the best trials at Sandown (iOf) arid 
York (I0%f), but is not guaranteed to stay 12 
furlongs on pedigree. Jeremy Tree has 
marvellous Oaks record, but siill awaits his first 
Derby winner. Unlike some critics, I like the 
booking of Yves Saint-Martin, who won the 
Derby on Relko in 1963. 
LAN FRANCO: Won William'Hill Futurity as 
two-year-old (beating Daraister) and showed he 
had trained on when winning Predominate 
Stakes at Goodwood over Derby distance. 
Would be suited by more give in the ground, but 
has won on today’s going. Overall form has 
more solid look than his stable companion. Slip 
Anchor, and there may be little between them. 
LAW SOCIETY: The value each-way beL Had 
good form last year and this season won Chester 

Chester Vase (lm 4f 65yd) in which he beat 
Petoski. With his stable still recovering from the 
virus, the son of dual Arc winner. Alleged, is 
sure to improve further. Vincent O'Brien is 
going for a record-equalling seventh win which 
he narrowly missed last year with El Gran Senor. 
Pat Eddery is looking for his third triumph after 
Grundy and Golden Fleece. 

Guineas when in need of run) and strong each- 
way claims. Barry Hills has twice saddled the 
runner-up in Rheningold and Hawaiian Sound 
and has bis Lamboum string is in good form. 

MAIN REASON: His only win was over seven 
furionas on heavy going last season and he is 

& geldings: 

.. .cfl* 
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Facts and figures 
• The Derby was first run m 1780. This year’s race will be the 
206th running. 
• Vincent O’Brien, who saddles Law Society, is trying for a 
record-equalling seventh Derby success. 
• Lester Piggott has ridden nine Derby winners. Other jockeys 
riding this year who have been successful before are Yves Saint- 
Martin, Pat Eddery, Willie Carson, Waller Swinbura and Grevjlie 
Starkey. • - ... 
• The largest winning margin was 10 lengths by the ill-fitted 
Shergarin 1981. 
• The longest-priced winner since the World War n was Psidium 
at 66-1 in 1961. 
• Seurat is attempting to become the first French winner of the 
race for nine years. His teenage jockey, Eric Legrix, is having his 
first ride in the Derby. 
• The record time for the Derby is held by Mahmoud, who 
recorded 2 min 33.8 sec in 1936. 
• The shortest-priced winning favourite since 1945 was Sir Ivor 
at 5-4 on in 1968. 
O This year’s field will be the smallest since Nijinsky beat 10 
rivals in 1970. 

in cent O'Brien: Seeking seventh Derby 

furlongs on heavy going last season and he is 
untried beyong a mile. Only seventh in a sub¬ 
standard Irish 2,000 Guineas, but is well thought 
of by Paul Cole. 
PETOSKI: A favourite of mine but his stable is 
sadly out of touch. He is unlikely to fail for lack 
of stamina as Niniski, his sire, won the French 
and Irish St Legers. Dick Hem and Willie 
Carson shared successive Derby triumphs with 
Troy and Henbit, but Petoski does not quiet lo 
up ro their mark. 
PHARDANTE: Held by Reach, Royal Har¬ 
mony and Petoski on last year's Ascot form and 
was well beaten by Lan franco on Goodwood 
reappearance. Was badly in need of that run, 
however, and Guy Harwood's stable is just 
beginning to emeige from the doldrums. On 
breeding, Phardante should certainly appreciate 
this distance, but would probably prefer easier 
ground. Greville Starkey, his jockey, won the 
1978 Derby on Shirley Heights. 
REACH: Superior stable companion of Main 
Reason. His York defeat by Damister on soft 
ground should be ignored and he is best judged 
on his Royal Lodge Slakes success at Ascot last 
autumn. First Derby ride for capable Richard 
Quinn, whose talents have blossomed with the 
Cole stable last year and this. Reach's sire, Kris, 
was at his best over a mile, but bis progeny look 
as if they will stay further. 

ROYAL HARMONY: The Derby has not been 
won by a maiden this century’, but Royal 
Harmony is far from being a forlorn hope. Has 
solid form (2nd Royal Lodge Stakes, 4th 2.000 

SEURAT: Rated by Patrick Biancone his best 
three-year-old even when he was a maiden. 
Justified that high opinion when beating top- 
class older horses over the Derby trip at Saint- 
Cloud. However, that was on soft going and he is 
unproven on fast ground. His rider, Eric Legrix, 
is rising star of the French scene. 
SHADEED: The last horse to complete the 
Guineas-Derby double was Shadeed’s sire, 
Nijinsky. 15 years ago. However, Noel Murless, 
one of the great trainers of the century, always 
rated the 2.000 Guineas the best Derby trial. 
Shadeed showed great courage and beat six 
group race winners at Newmarket, having 
previously outclassed Damister in the Craven 
Slakes. Obviously highly-strung, but Michael 
Stoute and Walter Swinbum, successful with 
Shergar in 1981, seem unworried about his 
temperamenL 

form over a longer trip. However, although his 
sire is the St Leger winner, Bustine. there are 
stamina limitations on the dam's side. Clive 
Brittain has won the St Leger with Julio Mariner 
and the 1.000 Guineas with Pebbles, the latter 
ridden by Philip Robinson who is in the saddle 
today. 
THEATRICAL; Hails from a stable in 
wonderful form and is Derraot Weld's first 
Derby runner. However, he is Lester Piggott’s 
Derby ride by process of elimination rather than 
choice. Entered the Derby picture when beating 
highly-rated Leading Counsel at The Curragh, 
but the runner-up let that form down badly in 
die Irish 2,000 Guineas. The only unbeaten colt 
in the field. 
FINAL VERDICT: I, Shadeed: 2, Law Society; 
3. Royal Harmony. pyj McLennan 

SLIP ANCHOR: Could not have been more 
impressive when winning Lingfield trial and the 
confidence of the Cecil-Cauihen team is 
unnerving to supporters of his main rivals. 
However the fact remains that this improving 
colt has yet to beat a group race winner and is a 
false price on what he has achieved. Neither 
Cecil nor Cauthen has reached the frame in the 
Derby but that record, if not broken this year, is 
sure to fall soon. 
SNOW PLANT: The Derby is the only English 
classic to have eluded the Predergast family. 
Snow Plant is a son of Snow Knight (50-1) - the 
last shock Derby winner in 1974. Held by 
Theatrical on Curragh form but has shown 
considerable improvement since to win at 
Leopardsiown and the Curragh. 
SUPREME LEADER: Defied his stoning price 
of 50-1 when third to Shadeed in the 2,000 
Guineas and is fancied by many to reverse that Lester Piggott: chasing tenth triumph 

Tinkler and Charnock 
are cleared by inquiry 

Nias] Tinkler, ihe Mahon trainer, 
ad Lindsay Charnock, the jockey; 

ered first tr 
SSttraHara"%i*‘ 
. 3AS Tmr*» u j 

and Lindsay Charnock. the jockey; 
- were cleared by the Jockey Qnb 
t disciplinary committee at Penman 
; Square yesterday at an inquiry into 

the improvement in farm shown by 
Won Chin when winning at 

. Warwick on April 29. 
: Won Chin had run unplaced on 

her first three otings, in ail of which 
she started at 20-1 or longer, before 
being backed down to -11-8 
favouritism when dropped to selnng 

~y company for the first rime in. the 
Kodcfel Two-Year Old Maiden. 
Selling Stakes at Warwick, 

The filly made dll the runnng 
under Charnock to score by a length 
and a half and was retained for 
7.500 guineas at the subsequent 
auction. The Warwick stewards 
inquired into the filly’s improve¬ 
ment. bin were unable to accept the 
explanations of her trainer and 
jockey and referred the matter to the 
Jockey Gub. 

At yesterday’s two-and-a-quaiter 
hour bearing the committee heard 
evidence -frem Tinkler and Char* 

tepock, both of whom were legally 
f represented, as well as from a 

steward ;of, the meeting, the 
suwards* secretary,- and other 
witnesses. : 

After viewing video .recordings 
and camera patrol films of the filly's 
three' most recent races- the 
committee concluded that neither 
Trainer nor Jockey was in breach of 
rale 151, and that Tinkler had not 

mtnwimfd a breach of the 
“schooling in public” instruction. 

As he left Port man Square, 
Charnock said he was “very 
relieved." He felt the filly had 
simply won the worst race she had 
contested. 

Tinllcer said: “Obviously, the 
local stewards have the right to refer 
any matter to the Jockey Club. We 
had a very fair hearing and are 
pleased its all behind us.' 

Tinkler, aped 27, has been less 
fortunate in his previous encounters 
with the authorities since being 
granted a licence to train in 1980. In 
December tint year, he had both his 
jockey’s J trainer's licences 
suspoded .or just over six months 
after being found guilty of breaches 
of ruler 151 over his running and 
riding of Nickadventure in a novice 
hurdle at Newcastle. 

in 1982, be was fined £750 for 
being in breach of the rules 
governing the restrictions of h>£ 
licence,, while in November last year 
he was also fined £2,000 over an 
unregistered syndicate. 

Cauthen award 
Steve Cfltuhen, the champion 

jockey, who tides Slip Anchor in the 
Derby, rounded off an outstanding 
month by being voted A T. Cross 
jockey of the month for May. jockey of the month for May. 

Cauthen rode 34 winners dun: 
the month at a strike rate of over. 
per cent- 
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N^THE 
KEY TO 
BUYING 

YOUR OWN 
\ HOME 

A comprehensive guide to 
all aspects of homebuying from 
searches and surveys to 
mortgages and era tracts. 

It's yours free ton 
Scottish Widows, simply 
send us the coupon. 

To: Scottish Widows, 

FREEPOST, IS Dalkeith 
RrL, Erfinbumh EH16 ONE. 

Please send me a free copy of the 
“Boring Mntr Home" boofcJeL 

.SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

A &CSJBXX ESTATE CEV&OFftSVT BVT |^| BrK9CA7KVNVESD«VS 

51 Mount Street 
MAYFAIR WJ 

Six superb new flats in a graceful fuSy restored turn 
of the century budding which combtoes the standards 
of 1985 wsh the charm and character of the original 
bufidrigs. 

Each Rat has a spacious reception room with a 
separate dining room, and a fufy taed aid equipped 
ktehen. Ctaakroom with W.CAWity room Two 
bedrooms each with bahraorn en sii®. Finished and 

’ ted id a very high standard — Begant eimaice 
hal. Automatic St 
independent gas fired CH & HW. Video enoysyscm. 

LEASE 75 YEARS FOR SALE 

PRICES FROM £285.000 to £345.000 

SHOWFLAT OPB9 TODAY 11.00 AM TO 5.00 PM 
VTEWM5 KIGH.Y RECOMA®4DH3 

JOINT SBLNG AGBSTTS 

=lla:o: 

PitTTTjiijrrx? 
43 Sc. Jams’! Place 
London SUTIA 1PA 

Telephone; 01-499 0866 Telex 24310 

139 Skm Street 
London 5W1X9AY 

Telephone; 01-730 0622 Tekx B97049 

m--' 

ft**-. 
‘I?’, L ■ 

Why Hackney is 
happening 

GO DUTCH in DOCKLANDS 
And be home before the-crowd - 15 minutes to City. Invest in Lon¬ 
don’s top growth area. Outstanding new homes in the Dutch style. 
Landscaped water gardens. Slipway to Thames. Schools, trans¬ 
port ASDA only minutes away. 

STUDIOS, ONE & TWO BED APARTMENTS: £35,000 - £81,000 

Show complex OPEN ' lOsm - 7pm Weekdays 

.SSJSS— Item - 5pm Saturday 

12.30 -5pm Sunday. 

VIEWTODAYLONDON YARD 
Manchester Road, Isle of Dogs, El 4. 

“ 01 - 987 4473 

Parrish Quirk 

CITY, WEST END, 
FLEET ST. 

Only urinates ewey in 
Gt James SL WC1 

Shearing modem flat, prim* central 
location. Sold ft6y knM*d * 
eaidpped Id excepOonito rrigh 
standard, hmwcufflo oondWoa 
Recap. KIB, bedroom, aim 
pate. Ideal 2nd home buafemsa or 
baadiaior Sat. 8Syr laeas. £89,000. 
Tib 01-405 8647 Sunday* and 

•ventage after 7pm. 

01-602 7340 

Sloane Square 
Deflghtfuf 2nd floor flat, over¬ 
looking the square 2 dble 
bedrooms, reMpfion, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. Rent 
£2S00pa. renuabte lease, 
premium requited. 

Tei 352 0111 (T) 

CLOSE HOLLAND ROAD WI4 
Charming. early Victorian jama 
mod. to quiet od-deeac Cmd/w 

' S.W.3 
Prestigious Freehold Town 
House. 2 reception, 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, rede¬ 
signed kitchen, cloakroom, 
internal garage, garden, 
separate store house. 
Price includes fitted carpets. 
New curtains. New kitchen 
appkances. 

£860,000 
01-352 0501 

BAYSWATERW2 
1 V 3 Mmri Itam/nmia’a for 
sale la beutiMv mewed buid- 
hg. Ctoaa m Kanatagmi . Gar¬ 
dena. 125 year leases from 
E52.000. Show flat opan 3-7pm 
weekdays. 12-4 Senatey/Sun- 
«fcy- 

Landtatem Land & Property 
01-9936766 

or01-351 5661 

B0WL3 
Two rioray bay vMosari vttoran termed 
bon ten ID Bov Hoad tube action. h 
wnr good dwnfta onto. 3 bedrooms 2 
joternrorwikattig mrwihnn rooms vttti 
fsakn gn coal fir* fetefwt / dnar. tath- 
roore / •£. ps cJl Many Mate* he- 
turaa nduflno eal tape raai sardon. 
CSBSSOtnahte. 

STRETTONS 
81-5331212 

CONVEYANCING £135 
+VAT & DtSBURSBNENTS 

Any rcSdenttri pwwrty anywhere n En- 
teti t Warss. wMater tie price, wMter 
tuvtoo or sriSno. 

GRAHAM ROSS & Co. 
Cdloir man office: 

FULHAM 

s bedroom house. 3011 reception. 
filled kitchen. 2 tearoom, 
aatewvr. study, ttibg won. waat 
mone polio.oil cn. 

FREEHOLD Cl 404X10 

The constant' search for areas of 
London which have not yet been 
discovered but which with a bit of a 
shove could be up and coming has in 
the past seen parts such as Fulham 
and Gaphaxn rapidly gentrified. 

As the search goes on, stretching 
London from the centre, the focus is 
moving from South and West towards 
the East. The Docklands area is 
attracting great interest, but Hackney 
could be the dark horse to back at 
rewarding odds. Small pockets, in 
Stoke Newington, for example, are 
showing unmistakable signs of im¬ 
provement, and there are stirrings 
elsewhere. Indeed, cheep have been 
reports that estate agents are refusing 
to put the price on details of 
properties for sale because their value 
is going up so fast 

This is dismissed by Philip Tobin, 
of Strettons, one of the oldest- 
established estate agents in Hackney, 
who says that if that is happening at 
all it is the work of some of the 
“trendy” agents coming into the area 
who are not experienced in valuation. 
He hone the less believes that ft is an 
area which is recovering from past 
dereliction and neglect, and says that 
prices have risen by an average 15 per 
cent in the first part of the year. 

Strettons. established 53 years ago 
in the Lower Clapton Road, have seen 
the decline of the area after, the First 
Worid War from a pleasant Middle¬ 
sex suburb to one of the capital's, 
least-desirable areas. Mr Tcfoin 
believes that they are now witnessing 
its emergence in an unplannra 
revival, which ironically probably 
began with the ending of local 

By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondent 

authority comprehensive redevelop¬ 
ment in the 1970s. 

The process started in the Maple- 
dene area of Hackney (with a 
comparable improvement in parts of 
nearby Bow around Tredegar Square) 
and is becoming widespread with 
property refurbishment 

Mr Tobin said: “Streets have 
become more attractive and less 
congested. East London's housing 
stock is being salvaged from the 
slough of despond as enthusiastic 
owner-occupiers and enterprising 
property speculators busily renovate 
their bouses. This is all happening 
piecemeal, uncoordinated apd sponta¬ 
neously so that a patchwork of 
isolated improved localities are being 
created.” 

It has been encouraged by local- 
authority improvement and action 
areas, but is not generated by local- 
authority initiatives, he says. The 
result is thqj the respectable residen¬ 
tial ciihiirh rtf T nnrfnn’vopntrv in tfif* tial suburb of London’s^ gen try in the 
mid and late 19th century is 
returning. 

In the last two years, the once fine 
Georgian Victorian and Edwardian 
houses have beep the object of 
attention. Mr Tobin said that even the 
humble artisans' model dwellings 
built between 1875 and 1900 are now 
being bought quickly as prices rise 
noticeably. 

Some of the new firms of estate 
agents which have sprung up in recent 
years describe properties as having 

In die improving Clapton area of Hackney, a ' 
double-fronted Victorian terrace ' 
Atherden Road is for sale at £48,250 and in ^.-i?r., 
Powerscroft Road, a three-bedroom terrace £.y. T, . 
house for sale at £52,950, both through >*■ 

Strettons 

Ifannan “oodles of character." Mr Tobin — 
v <u uuui reports wryly. They are not the words {■;" 
merit _ ^at Strettons, least of all its founder Y.. 

Jack Stretton-Tobin, would have vr • - 
redevelop- used. “But he would have had to 

accept that agents of this ilk are ah - 
the Maple- inevitable part of the gptrification 

- (with a process. Times are changing in a part Y. 
in parts of of London only a couple of miles. f '\ - 
gar Square) from the City, and there appears little ■?.' 
Dread with to stop this unplanned recovery ." 

The wine bars and craft shops are .?:~\ 
reels have another indication of change as young . 

and less professional people - teachers, doc- ; 
's housing tors and lawyers - move in. They are, . . 
from the certainly for the smaller properties, m „ 

mthmiastic first-time buyers, and many of them • 
snterprising are coming in from areas such as 
y renovate Fulham, Clapham and Wodwch. „>:r- 
happening The area is dotted with parks,, and V- • 

ypd sponta- Mr Totfln identifies properties around “Zs-:" ' ■ 
:hwork of -them as those in demand, along with 
s are being houses in'Clapton. London Fields and 

\^ctoria Park - “always the prime • . 
I by local- residential area in Hackney". The ^ j'. • 
md action bigger. Georgian houses now fetch up t-£ 
1 by local- to £90.000, but smaller Victorian P 
says. The cottages cost £45,000 to£60,000. 

>le residen- Futher evidence of the recovery is . • 
ntry in the that the big builders Wales and r.... 
entury is BArratt for example are active in J 

Hackney. mr." 
z once fine At Leaside, Bakers Hill, Clapton . 
Edwardian Barratt are building 74 dwellings, Jr_ .... 
object of costing from £32,000 to £45,950 near : ; .. 

at even the Springfield Park. 
dwellings Wales, acknowledging that the re- / j; 

X) are now gentrification of Hackney is proceed- r’~ r 
prices rise mg apace, is building a development 

of 122 houses at Pennethome Place 
i of estate designed in keeping with the largely 
ip in recent Victorian neighbourhood. Prices rr 
as having range from £38.000 to £52,500. -- 

C17S +VAT 
iimmimmm, for any 

B9e LEA BfUDOERD.. 
BAKERS ARMS. LEYTON, 

LONDON. E.IO 
01 866 1816 

(OemlO-lSM) 
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Michael Kalmar 
A Co. 

581 2661 
CMm SWiQ. front rwty tat fta n 
PBS. 2 bate, neat 08. Bdcany gdn. Lm 
s2m.nz7jN. 

ttne-ttneC cul-de-aae. Londoo 6 
non*.. I luttrew 6mlm. CBB^SOO. 

THE ESTORIL COAST 
Off Labor* representative, John 
Nero, te In London far 3 weeks. He 
A Groce Almeida wafrd be very 
pleased to bar hem purchasers 
who are ptenntno a visit In die iter 
frAffe. Ms esn mw you over 200 
propardsa rsnglnB from aanmenta 

-wOl tasdnaBng sea Mews to mag- 
rtSQant maralons In country set¬ 
tings- For a cop* of ov gunancs 
ntfla»3rtflht uptotetefet pleaaa 
contact h bn now- 

■ For sale in 
Eastern Switzeriamt 
(Canton St Gailen) 

Lsrna modem Wkfina ejlufaif hr other 
Mustrfi! branrtes, too. 
KLOOO m mate of production / Borage 
■A fewmatSa kxjcon rwar Autobahn. 
uoocrapiedboMngai* aatabie. OuriM 
staff. For information trite 

■ Hago Stainer AG. 
ImraaMIratronband, 

Rofsefeadnisifasss 110. 
9006 SL Gain/ 

SwttnilHit 

VERBIER 
SKI AREA 

Lux 60 as. n*. 8ra wain rMBfru 
Me wan twifnr slews from we 

oZtNentaz 
n wwt» rua 
mv mm 111 
tntaLVa 

8040 
■ »nt 

I r* 

SPANISH PYRENEES 
Ewnpe’s test tmspaflt tejb 

nmtata ptafjnut 
Apartments and houses fnsm 
£12.000 in lovely VaH d'Aran. 
Summer and winter holidays. 
Brat class walking, mountain¬ 
eering and skiing. Exoeflent in¬ 
vestment opportunity. 

SOUTHWEST 
FRANCE 

Exoytinai rim owr the Lstndfer. 
Psriod bum it good antfitiBn. tate| 

MU WHLL artfcfn ReU. nwonmcient 8 

tSXira. Steve 
S3 

f/Md house, recce, hoc kitchen. 3 
bed nm. e.teth ran, roof brraa. 
ruc.ll. £187.800. Te£ 01-4974905 
was. 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

NORFOLK/SUFFOLK 
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Elizabethan 
down in 
East Sussex 

rights, is Lychpit House, « . • 

The changes continue 
tine £180.000. Datme w 

ffij Streai Place, a fine Elizabethan 
‘ rnanor house on the edge of the South 

Downs outside Lewes. East Sussex, is 
1 for sale through Humberts, who are 

asking £350,000 for the house and six 
- acres. There has been a building on 
• the site since pre-Norman times and 

has its place in the Domesday Book, 
but the present house owes its origins 
to Walter Dobelf, who acquired it in 
1595 and gave the property its present 

. appearance. 
It is designed on the Elizabethan E 

• plan, built of knapped flints with 
1 sandstone quoins, and has a reception 
i hall, library, dining room, panelled 
' drawingroom, with six bedrooms and 

five secondary bedrooms and a large 
Tudor roof gallery. The gardens 
include a coach house and stabling. 
An adjoining 100 acres is available 
separately. 

m A very different bouse, although of 
Elizabethan origins, is Lychpit Hovse, 

’■ Little Basing, Basingstoke. 
Hampshire, for which Pearsons (0256 

. .-28775) are asking £180.000. Dating 
> . from about 1550. the brick-built house 

was extended 200 years ago. 

Oeorgian style f Bishops Court. Bishops Sutton, 
resford, Hampshire, is a fine 

Georgian country house in park-like 
grounds of 15 acres, for which Weller 
Eggar (0420 82601) are asking 
£325.000. The house, of mellow brick. 

■ is believed to date in part from the 
; 17th century but was substantially 

changed in the early 18th century. Ft 
has an entrance hall and partly 
galleried inner hall, with three 
reception rooms, six bedrooms, and 
two self contained two-bedroom flats. 

. There is an additional staff cottage 
and other outbuildings in the grounds, 
which have 10 acres of woodland, an 
orchard and paddocks. 
■ A rare Cheshire mill house is to be 
-sold at auction on June 26 through 
Jackson-Stopsand Staff's Chester 
office (0244 28361), who expect a 
price of £l00.000-plns. Bradford Mill 
House, Whi legate, near Northwich. 
dates from the 14th Century and was 
restored from a derelict state in 1970. 

Marconi’s base 
■ Eaglehurst West, the main pan of 
an early 19th-century Grade n listed 
building, which is near CalshoL 
Hampshire, is for sale through John 

- D. Wood’s Lymingion office (0590 
77233) at more than £350,000. 

The brick-built house, with a 
castellated parapet has four reception 

■l rooms, seven bedrooms and gardens 
of an acre with direct access to the 
beach. One occupant was Marconi, 
who conducted his wireless 
experiments there. 

WEST ENGLAND 

JLadyham at Bnrford, Oxfordshire, is a country house built in Cotswold 
stone with a stone slate roof overlooking the raver Windrush and three- 
quarters of a mile of trout fishing. The property, believed to date from 
1583, has stone fireplaces, oak panelling and exposed beams, and in the 
past few years has been extensively refurbished. It includes three 
reception rooms, seven bedrooms and three bathrooms, with grounds of 
14 acres containing landscaped gardens, a tennis court coach house, 
orchard and paddock. Knight Frank and Rntiey are asking £300,000 

Debenharns HomeCentres. now 
nearly a year old and. with a flat fee of 
£95. providing a cheap alternative to 
estate agents, have caused great 
unease among the latter profession, 
with cries of “four* or at least of 
rough play as local agents have seen 
business going the Debenharns' way. 

Eventually Debenharns want to 
provide one-stop property shopping 
at their HomeCentres, providing legal 
as well as estate agency and financial 
services to the customer. Pressure for 
such a package continues to grow. 

A joint working party of representa¬ 
tives from the Law Society and the 
three estate bodies - the Incorporated 
Society of Valuers and Auctioneers, 
the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors and the National Associ¬ 
ation of Estate Agents - have been 
examing the matter. They have 
produced a framework for cooper¬ 
ation between estate agents and 
solicitors in this competitive climate. 

Vincent Kenneally. president of the 
ISVA. commented that their primary 
aim was to examine bow their diems' 
interests could be best served and 
protected while at the same lime 
recognizing that increasingly the 
public were looking for a simpler 
"package" when buying and selling 
their home. 

The hope is that cooperation 
between the bodies will allow 
competition at local level "tempered 
by the need to ensure that the house 
buyer or seller continues to receive 
independent advice, proper safe¬ 
guards and a high standard of service. 

Accordingly they are recommend¬ 
ing the establishment of a common 

code regulating combined advertising 
by solicitors and estate agents. The 
governing bodies of the societies 
involved should encourage fair and 
balanced recommendations by one 
adviser (the solicitor for example) in 
favour of another (the estate agent). 

The cautious nature of the rec¬ 
ommendations. as discussions con¬ 
tinue. shows how sensitive the issue 
is. As they stand they could provide j 
healthy competition or an agreement 
not to compete. 

At the same tune, some solictors 
are going ahead with their own answer 
to the situation: solicitors' property 1 
centres. The newly established 
National Association of Solicitors' 
Property Centres has announced the ! 
launching of the first of these centres i 
- in Wrexham - and this month sees i 
the opening of the first of them in 
England at Crawley. West Sussex. 

Such centres have been operating in 
Scotland successfully for many years, 1 
selling properties without using estate 
agents. Crawley will be based closely 
on the Scottish model. It is being set 
up as "a viable and competitive 
commercial entity" providing a one- 
stop property service. The centre will 
charge just one fee of 1 ¥2 per cent of 
the sale price, almost half the total of 
the two present fees, they claim, with 
an estate agents charge of about 2 per 
cent and a further three-quarters of 
one per cent for legal fees. 

Appropriately, the centre is to be 
opened by Austin Mitchell MP, whose 
private member's Bill opening con¬ 
veyancing to competition began the 
whole process last year. 

cw 

GEORGIAN, BATH 
Pntaaanily mated spawns gawd 
near s*B-cof6nnpd flat Mr stena. as? 
wjilanq doom o> centre. 2 recewwn 
rooms, 2 bedrooms. Wed total Bath¬ 
room, rJoHuwro. Defter, ffss CH 

- sired gsden. shed, tnri sees, n paring. 
«*Y-phcne. 

(5&C0Q 
Tet (8225)318367 

NEAR BRISTOL 
Grad* a LoM Grwgtan how. 3 
now tart*, online. Lon* xiv 
rim.6 nrffiKL too* IMM*‘ hi- 
■Hen. taenry baton*. dMe. On* X 
oteomtongs iii n nrffiCstWi mono 
Boldens. Good prABc/BItvalcKtoat- 
ng b eacM MHn mm tofa 
Bath lotnh. mexanvay cwntta 
Ms. Pathway Stn. 4MK Cl23,000. 

Tel: 0454 772231 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

THEROYALTRIANGLE 
Defl^uM CotswoM done cottage 
surrounded by DeautiM eourtrfsMe. 
Taswtufly modem land. Centra] 
Heauna (deal wwfc-end ratreeL 

Telephone: 0382 211S0* day 
0392 881168 mm. 

3 BED FLAT 
Low runtime cost, bum tor hoildar 
let. sea views. farming village. E. 
Prawler.S Don. 

£27.950. 

0420 62711 

CLEVEDONAVON 
12 miles Bristol. Swntiy situated 
coastal 2 bedroom iBt Specious * mferesttog. 

£39.500 
For full demfa 

TeL 0272 872830 
or 01 -533 0965 

CHAMBERLAIN 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

® Trade 01-8373462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buying your home AND finding 
vow mortgage. Wa charge Cl B0 (4 
VAT & dfcburewne«t3). A FLAT h» 

REGARDLESS of price. 

BARRETTS 
CrTV SOUOTORS 

48 Queen Victoria Sheet. EC4 
Tet; 01-348 0551. 

TREE LINED ROAD 
Between commons, fuSy modemfenj 
gas fired central beating, 2 double. 2 
single bedrooms. 2 bathrooms- One 
en-aaie. Large drawing mom, base¬ 
ment games room/staty, fitted kit¬ 
chen, conservatory. 

£120,000 
Tel 01-228 4555 

DULWICH 
Modem towntwuse In qvM cUMe- 
MC. 4 beds, bemraonu 200 tMxto- 
room. new kUCMn. utmty roon. 

gam*. CH- E74.000. 

01-6706402 

ROEHAMPTON 
KrauUfuI ground floor 3 bed. 2 
reccp- OaL prewUge tocatJOO. porter 
age- long leas*. £76.000. Private 

BLACKHEATH 
Gtoriousty sunny period house. 
Quiet tree fined private road. Many 
original features meet Ptequat 
floors. Aga. ertn. stone slabs, 
large garden, 3 recepte. 5 bads. 

£360.000 ono. 
Tdt; 0VSS2 BQ77 

for appointment to view. or wrta 
Box 0123 W.Ttia Tines 

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE 
BATTERSEA 

Elegant spacious manatee flat m 
sought after resident owned period 
Modi overlooking Battersea Park. 3 
beds. 2 reccm. 2 baths, lane en 
sottei fitted Kit. & breskftot na 
good decorative order. 112 yean 
leaee A freehold garage. 

£89.750 
TcL Day 0483-222554 

P.M. 01-622 2002 

01-727 7000 

parkside, east sheen 

Lb* family house with s/c I bed 
flat, oarage and Ton rear garden. 
Local to dials, schools ffa transeon 
El66.000. 

DULWICH, ALLEYN PK. 
La* bnmoc wales town house m 
private road 4 beds 13 dM 12 (keeps, 
new architect desfK. kU. winy. gge. 
secluded odn. C7&G00. 

01-6707259 

TOOTING BEC COMMON 
Pretty Edwanuan meboneuc. 3 
beds. 2 recep. tun gas dr- ornate 
garden, secondary dazing, fully 
carpeted, excel dec order, wyr He. 

EvayProwtinghcrae comes 
S complete with avery HE 

exclusive rsS 
Prowcng are developing ' ‘ andvHtoneofour 

^-_neighbouilK)od.,=S 

ST complete 
somsaftfte ^ 
most: beautiful country /yir/tl 
-sdeto be found m€ngtand. t/Avl 
Prowting are developing 
imaginatively designed « -a -fi 
quality homes which YIOl flT M 
combine luxury ilvitol 11/ 
[wing with oue -value. 

F^opie. like you. wtw buy our homes are 
very individual ana sdective. looking for a 
higher quality of fife. Ytau can be reassured 
you and your family will be In good company 
chi a Prewthig development 

Our homes come fLriiy equipped with ail 
the features you'd expan in hemes of the 
80’s such as tUity fittEd kitchens including 
hob. oven and cooker hoods, double glazing, 
built m fireplaces, mirrored fitted wardrobes, 
luxury tiled bathrooms with staving mirrore 
and sockel/light. attractive hardwood front 
door? wrth brass door furniture, double 

_• _ Ifyouarwthtnkngof 
IC1VP mowing, we would ifte to 
DlW invite you to come 

^ and wist one of our 
•aotU>kA#l brand new show- urnooa 
•**■ ^*^ v rftigcx*fiB In the 
coupon below and we B send you full details 
of Prowting homes in your area. Sa take 
your first, step up now to a higher qualify of 
fife. Wh pnxriise yau*D newar lookback. 

■ Mdxmiurnrrratgagesavaflabte. (subject 
tostatus).' - 

■ Ring Rutaito (08956) 33344 far 24 hour 
brochure service 

■ Howmg^th^tnapfitockidedinall 
our brochures. 

■ Experienced representatives Sr show- ' 
homes daily. . K 

PERfOaTfOUSE AND HEALTH SPA 
gtoenham enflntcucgeltrS «fie» • „ 
SwhidonSaitoBB Looaon lOOniaes 
A COSWWfr BMHOR HOUSE M PARKLAND SET I HQ WITH 
SUPEH9 RWATE HEALTH SPA. 
Msncr HoaeewttttAracaptton room*, 9 badraonai andfi btfraom*. 
Heeflb Spo g«B> Feetmrwit. Moot hemad poof. Jtoazt nun*. 
ehanOteuflicatto and trsauitoit rooms, 
mwo f*n»«nt tar ntktinU faxnpto. 

mol about 2C 
SotoAgonta 

^5aoj£SSS»XttrrHiifiuiHli.BnflwJ^_H_-«CTB 
(M/3WatoHTWiCHre 

DORSET “ := ^ 
MaratonVE*o*1iBH* Ogreta*ter7m»» 
A wnwtaf Burnt tantoowHh ■ te*—MM nnflnr* 
3 i*to»<lun raom. 4 Lswlroorek. bmhroow*. KUshsn^r—Hiri 

musov&rf) 

PcasM* shoottig «nd flaHng avnlslta ' 
TouRowfumi—*ti,nnniwi *— 
Qsun* ■sniitaTi nntrs. Tsfc (tasto aawi 

Showhouses on 
these developments ^ 
are open most 

days. Including weekends. 

ESTATES LTD 
™ •TREEPOST-BUELTP 

MIDDLESEX HA47SY 
(nostaifMKMred) 

m sand me oowftjfl debffi of your 
ta*E «ttvttu l baa Mated 

Wiltshire 
Between Swindon and Lamboura 

.4 Hnd Class CommenaalAiiiMeaufiS«ack Farm 
An attractive Grade U 5 Bedroomed Farmhouse 

Secondarv Farmhouse. 2 Cottages 
Good Range of Farm Buildings 

Productive Farm Land-Part Grade li 

In all about 
810 Acres 

For Sale Privatdy As a Whole 
With Vacant Possession 

Mayfair Office Tet 01-4912768 
. ar Wells Office Tefc (0749) 78812 

Gloucestershire 
Between Cirencester and North teach 
A Fine Residential and Arabic Farm 

in the Heart of the CbtswoUs 
An Attractive Grade n Cotswold Hamhonse 

Pair of Cottages 
Useful Farm buildings 

Productive Land 
Trout Fishing 

In all about 
415 Acres 

For Sale By Aucuon As A Whole or in 3 Lots 
on 26th June (unless sold previoudy} 

Mayfair Office Tet 01-4912768 
Oxford Office Tet (9865) 246611 

South Devon 
Newtake Farm, Staverton, Totnes 

Valuable ArabJe/Livestock Holding 
with Substantial and Attractive Farmhouse 

In all about 
190 Acres 

For Sale By Anetion As A Whole or in Lou 
on 27th lone at 220pm 

at The Conn Room. Staverton 
(unless sold previously) 

Welb Office Tel: (0749) 78012 

74 Groetenor Street. London WJX9DD, Telephone 01-491 2768 
41m ab LwAn-VfMibiur, Hublaf"* CMm, toM. Bub, CjEMhcy, BiTinlMifi. 

Hameaie. OulnnL Tiflt. Babnia. Dubai, Komdi. Shujrii- 

(.irosN'enor Street, l.ondon \\ 1X 9Ft’ 
Telephone: 01 -629 6 7 00 Telex 27144 

[StnmaParter#! 
01-6297282 J2aK5tS3fi: 

SUSSEX 
Lewes and Glyndobourne 2 mites. 
London (Victoria and London Bridge 64 minutes). 
A Defighthil Geonpn Himsa in a Beautiful 
and Ceuveaeiit Rand Position. 
With Views Over Adfemsg Farrafand to the 
Downs. 
3 Recaption Rooms, Library. 
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 
2 Bedroom Cottage with potential for nhmeimnt. 
Braga and Stable Block. HBated Swimming Pool. 
Hard Tennis CoibL . 
Superb Umbered Garden and Grounds. Pond and 
Level Paddocks. 

. About 9L5 acres. 

HI EXCESSUF £285,008 

Lewes Office: 201 High Street, Lelms, Sussex. 
Tet (0273) 475411 Utef: 6B02112) 

ABERDEENSHIRE 

beradgnwdiouse. h -'i ’ 
Gaiage. Stable Block - sUitabte fbr conversioii to a' 

Grazing tend and woodlands.'’ r 
Dewfapment Potential • . ' • 

Ahent 45 Acres. 

EdhAnrgh Office: 28 Walker Street 
Tet 031-228 2500 

(Ref:3BB3108) 

DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE, A 
bedroom. 2 reception*. taUixoom i 
*n tulle. Aowar room: Inlsoal 
garaw. lorqe nanl«n C8S.OOO. Tel SJOTLLS 

WILTSHIRE About 16 ACRES 
ll^zfaura/f-mtls.rbjidmgmnSui^ tUzniunacr 
4 mils. 
Charming Mill House, recently modernised, with 
established equestrian farilttigs and substantial cottage. 
Hall. 5 reception rooms, study. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Oil tired central heating. 
Subling for 16. Garaging for 2. Swimming pooL Manege. 
Dutch bam. Outbuildings. Gardens and paddocks. 
3 bedroom cottage. 
AVAILABLE AS A WHOLEORTWO LOTS. 

JO Gros\-enor Hill, Berkeley Sq., London W1X0HQ • 

01-4998644 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

“S? Trade 01-837 3462 Private 01-8373333 or 5311 

BLACKHEATH. 2 bad D/b 8k! 

Hampton & Sons 
SURREY/SUSSEX BORDERS 

Late Georgian mansion, lately a nursing home. 21 rooms 
(some sub-divided) extensive domestic offices, matron's 
Hat, entrance lodge. Suitable for a'wide range of insti¬ 
tutional uses, subject to planning consent Parkland set¬ 
ting plus 223 acre mixed farm with chamting farmhouse 
and extensive farm buatfogs.Pafr of outlying cottages. In 
an about 230 acres. Freehold with vacant possession of 
the main house and lodge but subfact to the service occu¬ 
pancies of the farmhouse and cottages. For Sale by 
Tender (dosing date 19ft Juty1985) unless, previously 
sold. Soto Agents. 

NORFOLK,NEARDtSS .. 

SptentfitSy restored timber framed period farmhouse with 
3 bedrooni detected cottage. 3 reception rooms, fufly fit¬ 
ted kitchen. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Indoor heated 
swimming pool and jacuzzf. Excdfient bam and stabling. 
About 7 acres including paddodw. Freehold £2ffi),000. 

LAND FOR SALE 

Garage/wonalios. &'C Hal A 
met aula Urv attroc oardem. 
FitriMl Ollm E1STJSOO. 
BUnkhorn A Go. i06fM)EOG64. 

BATH, very ssaaelal nmt level house 
reanmrd in Meal Home, Magazine, 
hi acre, private time & views. 
Entrance non wim marue steps, aoft 
drawing room opening to IZtt yj 
cHnlmi room, garden room, study. 
Mfefieii. daiitraan. a AMa. 
bamroam wim mower, wc. dM* 
wraai. nrHns CMVen over 
£130.000 Andrews. Tel: BaUi 
iQ22Si66lfl£. 

Outer LOCATION 3 nuns tube SW9. 
one tied III Boor flat, recen? 
conversion, long lease. £31.000 Use. 
carpels, curtain, '02231270 a<6. 

BAflNSS. Pretty S bedroom Victorian 
rafuga. good steed rooms- wecluoed 
son Odn. £76.000. Ol -S7S 20*4. 

MELODY ROAD. WANDSWORTH. 
Laro* hwhoM 2 bed nabondtr on 3 
?i?OMlD*WlOl5*M 'aiM.“toSi 5W1I. Superb SH1I Ol-caa Bivs. Marti I Jeiel a beds & l able bed gun flat. 
V.mm i Nmeiy rrmv in Viet nroo. Incl cuts. 

1 OCH. ortn features. taa.TSO & 
£37^00. View today Tel w ends 
eves o: H71 S3SO 

OfUENWICH. Ltiled CroroUn 
Crmced hmife. fully rrslarrd. 
O'teoMna Culiv Saii. 3 4 bedr.. 
1 2 recep. Utehcn diner. 
MAPL waned garden. £92.600 o.n.o 
T«I.Ol-053S3CO 

RICHMOND BRIDGE. Adlaceni river 
* Omrk hstti clews across river to Uto 
HU1. RrmodaDrd £ extended ami del 
Inc. Comprising am lnqe wim new 
dirung am extension. Lngkbr rilled tc 
eatdpprd vn & tutm-m. 3 tv-drms. 
deep (rant odn. Pkg for 3 4 cars. me. 
suorrb Mi west loon mar cdn. 
Offers In asm of £«.SOO rnJd 
rmorDtxan Porter 01-401 1282. 

RICHMOND, with private 500 mature 

WEST DULWICH mod 2 bed mats, m 
HI-bam. lire, -an stock odn. rwndr 
central London. Loam He 14j.SOD Ol 
741 ASIA eve w/end 

HEW BARDENS, lnxmac 3cd ttooi fir 
mMon Oil view over odru. 2 dbSe 
beds. luH gss CH- LB Mth. fU ML 
carpets. £A2JOO. Ol -9AO IMS 

WIMBLEDON. Heart of vmage. Sonny 
2 bed modern Tim. ooad dec enter. 
SSUmi5n%7,SS,Y-.SfBa SZ& 

URSULA ST. SWTI - Victorian 3 bed 
semi del bouse. dMr recep. kn/bfast 
room, sunny garden, fidy modern¬ 
ised. qcti- C&7JOOO. 01-223 
IO»6 0932 6»3t. 

CLAPHAM. Recently mod flat framed 
3 storey vie end terrace. 3 bed. 
2 Mile, ige waded odn. V good 
rooiscnpe views. £74,000. Eves and 
wkends. 01-427 3061. 

rr I garden floL central heating. 

TcL (0609) 2517 

FAXNOAU. AttracUidy fnodarntod S iff Kmtc «*tw. Wwitneail 
views. £08.500. tOTSl J33BST. . 

Lane Fox & Partners 

l-tg^Otflcfcari<y1hAud>reSt-LonrinnWiY?yi 
Tat 01-4994785 \ 

WfiMMtwrOfibj-ai HfgfT strefitMafiTvwWy; w»ti.o««23007 
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South of Englan 
S Trade 01-837 3462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Vfotes at Sunninghill. A celebration of stylets 
When man's home is his castle, it must be equipped to suit his 

lifestyle 
With light, spacious rooms for living and entertaining, luxury bath¬ 

rooms and a magnificently appointed kitchen. 

It needs to be one of a select few so as to retain its exclusivity and 
be positioned in just the right area with a beautifully landscaped garden, 

to enjoy a degree of privacy. 

Above all it needs to be Wales. 
So visit our show homes this weekend and sec why Wales Tudor- 

style homes at Sunninghili reflect the finer things in life. 

RENTALS 
®Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3511 

Wale* mt SuaatnffriB, 10490) 28104. 
Cuaberteml HUL Cnnadoh Heads. 

fekSmoiafUll. 4 fcctf*xm&af tame* I Mb 
I atmter ha C9ZJW0. 4 bed detached borne. 
I btafe mmI ca writ* abemer mSJSO. 

—ini —tiliUrtll]- cmdrilfaearfatafn 

rteM.FB%te*fahcd«lwwtMmi>jM«7rfa)*a 

ToWNCHOiCE 

WISH 1 
TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING 

OF 
THEIR NEW 

FULHAM 
OFFICE 

at 78 New Kings Road, 
Fulham, SW64LT 

SALES, LETTINGS 
AND MANAGEMENT 
t SPECIALISTS 

01-7314448 

Gascoigne-Pees 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
-& PARTNERS—— 

ik'l.i tonicAc'ni- 

7M4-1125 

FURNISHED RENTALS 

Wates. Improve your standard of living 

WEYBR1DGE, Surrey 
7 exclusive, luxury 5> bedroomed. detached 

residences Tor sale in Walpole Park, a cul-dc sac 
off Cacnshill Road, close to Weybridgc station 

and superb golf courses. 

‘Open for you to view1 2pm - 5pm weekends 

From £159,000 
Telephone trances Mansfield on 0952-23 1515 

•f- ONLY 5 REMAINING 

John Lelliott Homes Ltd 
2S Dridqc Street WAI TOM on THAMES Surrey KT|2 IAS 

HAYL1NG ISLAND 
5 bedroomed dotaensd residence 50 
yams from beach, 'i mBo golf, sailing 
chibs. Main bedroom balcony view 
hde of Wigm. 3 recaptions. 1 self con- 
tamed with ctoafcnxsn. sfwnwaarn. 
bathroom 3 wCs. fiAy fitted oak kit¬ 
chen. gas CH. dble glazed cavity insu¬ 
lation. secluded Spanish landscaped 
garden. 30tt swfcmmng pooL Double 
garage. S87,000. 

Tel. 0705 466463 

WEST DORSET 
Suprrnly camrucIM prw souv. *1 Lirmt 
tltgii linMHV A toady lot ocnuuUon 3 
Snu. 1 techs. ctcukiooro. lounge wnh 
toolur* txrolace. rtintnu room wuh 
balcony A .mo lo luy. xiichen. ttudy. 
bob. douhv Peaceful v*w over 
Ido OauMr rDtam Dtroughoul. FuS 
wmnred CH Cxt«gnmua laniwnsn 

aiHiiiim 
MfiJM 

8380 20833. anytime 

UNIQUE COUNTRY 
HOUSE WING 

WlUvA acre. AOlecvnt lo Downs, ft 
bedrooms. 2 bathroom*. fitted Ml 
Chen. Many feature* including 
•wound floor separate apartment 
025.000 

Tel: (09066) 3926 

BRIGHTON 
AUCTION 5th JUNE 1985 

Unique 2 receptions. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, double 
garage house with: 

PRIVATE BEACH 

(0273)421699 

CLIFFORD DANN 
& PARTNERS 

Chartered Smveyors 

B0LNEY, 
WEST SUSSEX 

Haywards Heath (Victoria 45 mi fl¬ 

utes! 6 miles. Brighton 15 raftas. 
A compact Stud with an excaptraral 
aid unusual House to impeccabie order 
mtli tins views lo tfw South Downs. 
Dating Hall, 4 reception rooms, BflBard 
Room. Kitchen, Principal suite of bed¬ 
room. dressing room and bathroom. 2 
finder suies ol bedroom and bath¬ 
room, 2 further bedrooms and bath¬ 
rooms. Full central heating. Garaging. 
Stable block Paddocks, woodland and 
pond. About 15*4 Acres. Offers are: 
inviled lor Ihe Freehold. 

Hurstpierpomt Office 

GRACIOUS LIVING at Lords, formrr 
country seal l nr from London 30 
mins tram Dover. DoUgtilTul Is) rioor 
spacious flaL ige drawing ^room. 
super klRIirm. bedroom, bath. 2nd 
-with oi nillr shower. ige entrance 
nail. CompiFic wiih ni carpels & 
eunalm BaauU/u) cnaralelWs 4 
fully dble gland GCH Sll In LB acres 
wlin use of swimming pool 5 tennis 
courts. Sen garage * ample parking 
space £78.000 leasehold. 0622 
869561. 

FIRST FLOOR 2 Orel mal*onetle In 
select private road location Con 
r mien I M25. M3. A3 Weybrldge 
and Walton centres, plus local shoos, 
fully lilted Neff kitchen. WS CH. 
lurry tiled bathroom, Urge lounge 
vellh lovely aspect- Garage, vast lolL 
offers excellent scope lor expansion 
and InvestmrnL Many nice features 
and good order DirruMhoul. £54.000 
Turner. 2A. Oakfteid Glade. 
Weybndpe. Surrey i97) 45120. 

NR ORPINGTON. 6 acre smallholding 
and spacious modern bungalow w»ih 
large annexe, ideal tor family wiih 
teenage children • granny annexe 
4.-6 beds. Beautiful rural seclusion, 
vet 15 miles from Charing Cross 
Close to M sour. ttM.OM or offers 
Tel: Farr borough. Kent 53799 

SANDBANKS. NR POOLE. Luxury 

SAPPEBTON 
Magnificent ie«tored I7to century 3 
bedroom Cotswofcf Cottage. Lnga. 
dmmg room, kitchen, bathroom, 
pa no and garden. Unique setting. 
OutsUndtog condition. Ideal home 
or ratreaL Must be seen id 

appredata. Offers m a*cosS oi 

£97.500. Fuk details- 
DAV1D WARREN A Co. 

09274 28195 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES/ 
HAM 

SuperMy prroftnted detached house 
In tranquil setting adiacent lo river. 
3 beds . 2rccrp. large garden 

£126.000 

Tel: 01-541 399b 

SUPERBLY MODERNISED 
4 bedroomed farmhouae In nrariv 
1 acre, in lory rural yetting, includ¬ 
ing listed barn wiu> planning con 
sent for 4 bedroomed dwelling ph» 
other buildings. Malm-way 7 miles. 
Main Unc rail 5 miles, gansicad 
airpon 16 miles. £150.000 <079 
9871329 or 267 

A BEAUTIFULLY situated cfeuc/iea 
substantial 3 oedrom house. won 
bull! but needs decoraUng DORKING 
town cente 260 yards away. I mile 
from main line Hn lo London. mBe 
Irom sui lo Hedhlll or Guildford. 
Space for 2 car garage. Small SW 
facing garden. Gorgeous unin 
temipird v lews of Box mil and Park 
£59.950 For Immediate sale RrfPT 
"UmlUc". Ring Arnold 6 Son. open 
Sunday.'03061880000 

CH OB HAM, SURREY- Deiaclteo 
country house sel in 3 aern adiarenr 
lo Chobham Common M4 to mins 
M3. MS 5 mins. London 30 nuns 5 
beds. 2 baths. 1 recep-fc, laundry 
Mi Chen areal-last room. uUUly room. 
a garages, statues, store, garden. 2 
paddocks. £198 00010990518570 

MALOON-TOWN HOU8E - Georgian 
grade 2 listed, gutei situation in 
ornate drive. 7 bedrooms. 3 recep-. 4 
2 kitchens- 3 bathrooms ‘easily div 
ided lo dabi. v* lUiam S miin. 
Liverpool SO-cel 40 mlirs £146.000 
Tel 0621 56370. 

W. SUSSEX. Comfortable 4 bedroom. 
3 reccpl house in much soughl alter 
small picturesque village 10 mins 
Brighton Stunning views. Immediate 
access 10 South Downs. £96.000 
office hoars '02731 204412 
■eves wvendsi >0791561 303. 

MAIDENHEAD 3 bed detached house. 
2 bahirmv. 23ft lounge. Ige open plan 
dining nail, study, family room. 19lt 
Idle Sen. Ana. Gas fired CH Dbte gge. 
Apnrov h acre included rcmiiin, 
style garden. SLISBJXJO Tef OSZH 
22517 

DORSET, SW Charming HMh cgniury 
Ihalched conaqe on edge « vdlaqe 
NT area. Sp«rlacular views. 2 3 
Beds, modern kJlchen. garaoe. 
garden. CH £76.000 ono Tel Ol <80 
8387 ml Ike i 

INTERESTING PERIOD HOUSE in 
pretty- village, easy commuter 
distance 3 dble bed. g c h . odl prop 
erty. suit granny, coll ■ workshop 
shop, restaurant. £98-600 Tel 0235 
833279 

RUSTINGTON, WEST SUSSEX 
Purpose-bum rim floor balcony rial 
with yrj views Ideal for retirement 
or holiday home. Beach IOO yards. 2 
dole bedrooms Garage. £f 5.000 lo 
Include lilted carpels. Te!. 01 788 
150’ 

OLD RECTORY. A Denod home «u 
perbty fitted in qulel village locallon 
Hall. 5 reception rooms. Kilcnen 
Playroom 7 bedrooms. 3 boihroom-. 
2 shower rooms, cellarage, r■ h. ablr 
aviwc gardens of 1 e» acres. M«o a 
miles. Apply Raffely BiKkland. 
Aylesbury «X!96i 25652 

SHIRLEY 14r rots. Easl Croydon 
SUUon iIfi nuns Victoria; Spacious 4 
bed semi-detached bouse Quiet Jrje 
lined road, lounge, dining- 22f> 
kit-brant integral gge. lovely 
secluded BOft gon. greenhouse 
racelMl dec order £84.000 one 
Rhone eves. 01-656 9T29 

HITCMIN. Subslanuol Tudor slide hse 
in apprmc acre, magnlllcnnl recep 
hall with oak staircase. 3 recep rmi. 
lux IUL 7 beds. 3 baths. g» ch. via 
rads, landscaped -dir. with healed 
swimming pool. DID* tandem me. 
£178.000 Wilkins & WUIrtra - 
LetChworfh >046 26178303. 5 

SEVENOAKS. Individual modern 
ctoLacned hse. soughl alter private 
road, eoovenienl nanon. 4 bctfrn«. 
balhrm. 4 rcc. ewwiioiui te. 
laundry, erkrm. full c.h.. 2 goes, 
h acre. £142.600 Taylor & Tester 
0732 466184 

WEST SUFFOLK. Secluded riverside 
buUdlns site. ocusKlrls beautiful 
cnefswurth l 76 acres Including a 
lake Planning consenl ror one 
residence. £40.000 Freehold. jRef 
0539V H. J Turner 6 Son. Sudbury. 
SulfalV COIObAEL Tel. 0787-72833 

BRIGHTON-HOVE. Mrwv house 
£73.000. enormous garaao. 6OO1311 
3 beds. ch. ruled kitchen, roof PjUo. 
nunulcs fe sea Brmhlon 102731 
723207. 

OXFORD CITY spires one mite super 
sunny, light and airy 6 bed. house 
bcauMuln renovated In large garden 
wlkyi poor on privale woooed rood 
£230.000 0865 760372 

DORSET 
Offhs in the region of 

£180,000 

Edmoudsham (Wimboma 9m) 
recently completed Bam 
Conversion. 4 beds, (two wttfi 
en-surJB shenvers), 3 recap, ch. 
gardens with views over open 
fields. 

Tel: (0734) 59771 IJvuafcMW) 
or (Q202) 83fi7S* 

HOVE 

BINF1ELD. BERKSHIRE 
Idyllic sectudgd. country cofranc on 
bridle path, overhwfcinq farmland, 
comwetely rnodcrnlsecl Inside- A 
out 3 beds. 3 recent on. new kit¬ 
chen 3 bathroom. Central heating 
garage ■« acre garden. Easy access ■ 
M4. M3. Offers around £105.000 

Tel. 0734 343708 

THVTCHED C0TTM3E 
South of Oxford 

Near junction 6 on M*a Superb 
gardens and accommodation, large 
detached garage, fun CK. 3 bed 
rooms. 2 receptions etc. Immacu¬ 
late in roughoui. 

£77.500 o.n.o. 
Telephone (0865) 891430 

WOODSTOCK. Magnificently restored 
17lh-c collage in Ihe heart of nlstortc 
Woodstora Superior lounoe- .rectrp 
rm. khrhen. dining arra and elegant 
study with mahogany furniture. 
2 wood-burning Inglenooks. ch 2 
luxury bathrms and enclosed garden. 
Newly nued carpels A .CTtUiM. 
£76.000. Ring vvoodsl ock 10993) 
811377 Uohn CoJesi lo view. 

Iblrt) Regency drlaaird hse sel In 'a 
acre mature gdn. Fine enirance hall 
leading lo wide subcase. * Ige dble 
bedms. 2 bain it m suite;. 3 rcoeps 
with marble UrepUers. Ulcdteh, 
t'fMraoni. cfuM. uUfiry. 3 car brick 
garage, full c.h.. freehold. London 27 
mlv Offers over £185 000 043887 
581 

18th CENTURY COTTAGE an village 
green, bvjlrrtaok, 3 beds, c.h. 
garden. garage. outhouses. 
Wallingford. SO miles London 
£108.500. Tel evenings A weekends 
■086732) 8712: days 01 891 1266 

OXFORD 9 miles London 50 mins 
Beautiful family house 6 beds. 4 
rcccolv 2 baths Large mature 
garden, small paddock, garage block. 
Powibfe annexe Offers over 
£130.000 lekford 706. 

SUSSEX, HOVE. 2 minutes from sea 
Del house 2 recepa. 4 dbte bedrooms. 
2 kitchens, bathroom, cloakroom 
Cl.ru eon walled garden, garage 
Freehold. £98.000 T-l. Ol 286 
0886 

BfUGHTON. cnahrt bungalow. 4 
bcdrms i3 dbiei. balhrm. ervsuii. 
vhpwer rm, large recep. Comerua- 
lory seaviewn. gasCJf . Jntegralwe 
& gdn. £89.000 l.h Ti4- i02Tlt 
36762 

L'nlnlerruoied views JCtOffl SOlenl a 
bed lownhouse. Lounge A balcony, 
dlnuig. fit kfl. ullllty 3 able gge. molly 

COWLEY. MIDDX - Charter Hse-boal 
2 bed. all mod torts. Gdn. Conv M 
4. 40,as. Heathrow, qulel Us bridge 
<0895-1 61023 £2.3.000 

Prestigious West Puriey 
idaaly tttuatpd. 4 tMdroori, modam 
housa wlffi character and chann. 

Constructed 13 y«ars ago tor 
buloors own u». Top quatoy fittings 

ifBOuJicoL En sum shower-roorTi 

and soparata main battvoom. 
BaaufiM kitchonA»«a«ast room and 

adjoining dtmng room/atucty. 
ASractwa largo tutor lounge with 
Inglenook firepteca. Double garage. 

Good size, aouth-facbig. tamfccaped 

garden with heated swtmmtng pool 
and torn cwtto Bumxnf. unmneutata 
order. TasMlufiy furnished, t» 
•KJuded. El SWOt Tet 01-«M 3171 

RENTALS 

greater LONOO^i 
PROPERTY to let 
URGENTLY 

WANTED 

„ FOR 
flurs WPtOMAIS 
AND EXECUTIVES 

BRUCE 
& PARTNERS 

QmfflA&E STHEET 
ComfortoHe family houxa on two 
floors; Four Bodrocma. Bath- 
roomu Ctnaknoonr; Recgmon; 
fortfly Room: Wtehwi/Dinlrg 
Room: Garden. C325/tN«ek. 

CWUJS STREET, SWS 
Quaint cottage In vtage Ike 
street Two Bedrooms. Dovtote 
Recepdoto: Httad Mtchan: Battv- 
roonc Garden. £2S/Weeh- 

13 KBMWgtu S^aaia 

LoadoB W8 
Sf 337 9685 Tetac 894568 

CLOSE RAILWAY 5TK. 
Deiadied house, 4 beds. 2 batonns [1 
err-taiM}. sep we, 2 attic rm*, lounge 
with togtonook. dicing rm, sun lounge. 
23R m/bnatdaat rm. doakroam. 
double glazed. GCH. Landscaped 
gdns, summer housa and yeen- 
house. 35ft garage. 

et27,000. (0273) 551923 

COUNTRY'HOUSE 
Tonbridge 2 miles 

4 acre* rmore rentable) 5 beds. 2 
both. 3 recs. oU CH. dbte gtzd. Ago. 
Laror pomes rm wiih potential. 
Stable*, gees, etc. VGC. £160.000 

Tch(0732)353865 or 
(0892 74)279. 

KJNGSWOOD 
K beautiful 4 bedroomrd bunaa. 
low. Enormous lounge dining rm. 
kilcnen. uuuiy rm. 2 baurs 1 en 
suite beautiful secluded gdns. 
Within 16 mla c. London £220.000. 

Tel: Mogador (0737) 83388b 

ESSEX IHR CHELMSFORD. 4 bed del 
Ine am lounge, open lire, sep dining 
room. laUhen. untllUy rm. ensufle 
shower to m»ler bedroom, 
bathroom, dn sirs cloakroam. lidly 
furnished. oU mod cons, moving 
overseas, quick sale rwjfl. £68.000 
ooo TCl Mrt Black 0246 356235 off 
nrs 

CHIGWEUL Suuaust Hi M very 
pi rasa ru Cui-dtHSac. and backing cm 
to forest. Modern detached house. 2 
double. 2 single bedrooms, bathroom, 
doakroam. large tounpe. diner 
Fined kitchen. Integra! garage and 
car-par*. Easy access Mil M23 and 
Central Unr Cl 16.000 Tel Ol 800 
I«26 

GILLINGHAM. Doro-L £27.900. Maui 
line sin Waterloo 2 hours, soanous 
Victorian semi-del hse wiui Ige 

16Ui CENTURY" DETATCHED 
COTTAGE 

In charming village near Milton 
Keynes with htglenooks and ex- 
posed brunt. 4 recepa. 6 bod- 
rooms. 3 boiha ■! en ouUet modern 
kK. CH.. 2 dble parage* h> acre gdp 
wnh healed swimming pool 
£160.000. 

Ta 090 857 283 

MIDWAY 
DOR KIN G/HORSHAM 

Conv Gaiwick * M L London, 
growing ullage comm unify. 4 bed. 
2 baUi. del house, usual rec. dbte 
garage, amp parking Gas m. cur¬ 
tains. carpets, fittings plus s/c flat 
ground floor- Mature gardens, con 
swpoof. £83.000ono. 

0306 711771 

BRIGHTON Town Centre. 7 mins sen. 
Grade 2 listed town house. 2 beds. 2 
recep*. Ml. bath, wc. oetuodn. green¬ 
house. nariclnp. F h £87.600 Trt 
077323964 

west majlung -4 bed family home 
in rural surroundings. 21* acres. 2 
miles MSO MSB. Often aroond 
£140.000. For printed detail* ring 
0732 843134 

WEST WICKHAM. KENT. Sought 
after position, mow Tudor 4 bed det 
hse. full och A double glazing, inte¬ 
gral garage, utility rm. mature las It 
gdn. Summer house, green house, 
patio, general eaceHeiu condition. 
£122.000.01 777 6406. 

RUSTINGTON. WEST SUSSEX. 
Seafront luxury mid terrace hnvoe. 
uninterrupted sea vew. 3 beds. Ige 
recep. ML balhrm. shower/dosfkrm. 
fuu gas ch. dbl nlajing. 2 mites 
Unfefiampton. CTS.OOO Detailsr 
0633 661992 or0455209094. 

WANTED. Period House In 10,50 
acres wiDiin 45 nuns loW.orNW of 
Central London. 01 491 8845. 

KATHINi GRAHAM 
KBNBKTM C8UET, W*- SfKma ml 

taemod U, to fta, M tafa 2 taBt 2 Sta, Ht C70Bp* 
rm eaadbis. sma.vw 

mnclae Sib fliar 9m. 4 kadi. 2 tatta, 2 

nttatata.£475pw 

PNETOU SOQJUE. SW3. 2 tads. ML 
HEteL iA bh it tatei gteL Cl I&. 

584 3285 

FARLEY & COMPANY 
Queanagssa Ptaca Mawa SW7 

SpaetacUar housa, wnh mogril 
{umfeMngs. tuw kR. 2 rocopa, 2 
baths. 3/4 bods, dks. bar. gge. 
GCH. innd sranod Co M. £475 (s.w. 
KswCbowiHtoteiMnd 
Beqam 18 cant hso, ontansiva 
mtns, 2 neaps. 5 beds. 4 both ms. 
P an suite) GCH Co (at avM sn- 
mad. £450 p.w, 
Boaufwt Stroet SVT3 
lst/2nd Door fum matsonetta wBh 
terraco. racup. ML tflolnq rm. bate 
mt A dble bed mi. GCH Co M wad 
lironoa £150 p.w. 

Contact Susan Malealta 

01-584 6491 

L1FFRIEND 
SLOANE SO, pnsbBf 2 bnton HE, afflrx 
recap. 14b, sawn mi £260. 
HOLLAND PH Prattf mod hss, pcU turn 
2/3 bed nrs. kmiy recap, kn tat 2 basis. 
0Be.5irtnUie.Bla 
H1GHGATE. 2 Mr bedim nuis. recap, taL 
talk wc. Good vaha£f4S 
EAST FINCHLEY. 1 batton IUL Mod block. 
Good see recep RMonvnenaad E80. 

499 5334 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW7 
Uoptert "** dMBfDprtwni of urtur- 
ncted OuplTY apartments. 3/4 bads. 2/4 
teflw. 2/3 icmpts. dks. Pabo/rool Iol 
FuBy eqtappsd Wnphnn lab LA Porter 
wdaa enby Scanty. MUbb far loco 
company tenaraiws from £65O-0OOpw 

FIRST MAYFAIR PROPEHTIES 
01-499 8403 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVES 
urgeoUF require for long or abort Iris 
flats and houses from S15O-C2.OO0 
p.w. Gall Lorraine Campbell 01-937 
9684 ID. 

A SELECTION FROM OUR REGISTER 

Hampton & Sons 

6 Artlnalw Street, Loatfen S»1A IRA. Tel: 61-493 8222. 
Telex: 25341 

PHILLIPS, KAY & LEWIS 
the Rental Specialists 

SOUTH OF THE PARK 352 8111 

CKUSEA. 1WL Lovate 3M tteor tno. 
2 Ms. rtcgt t both. FF n. 
C27S0W 

HOLLAND PARK, tkftl. 3-0 
floor ttaL Z teds, dbte raeroc. f OWh. FF 
Ut-TVloe. CJQOpw 

HOLLAND PARK, W11. Modem lurn 
■ iWinl/tMlwM l/2rrreri*-2 
tuM FT Ml Wn parate. EOOQpw 

SLOANE SQUARE. SW1. NeouUU 
manor asnmrd gnmna nowJW 2 
Ms. I n»c**€.aMRBa.FT UL£4M*w. 

CHELSEA. StMX flopob onferatdwd 
Idbk Kflt pran 4 nw orrara. a-4 
ML 2 recryOk 2 toms. FF kfl. CSSSew 

CHOSEA. SWS. BeMUnl 2 bed OM 
wflh MOV 2 RCtSB. 2 bams. FF kft- 
CHlnc.L6SflP-. 

NORTH OF THE PARK 722 5135 

Wl. SMtlJUV mly OecaraMd & fur- 
ntotmf ante Ooer SW or Wee* wnh 2 dbte 
beds, neat rm. kfl wffit anrilance*. 2 
toon. Avail for long a*. Gaflopw 

FIWL ST JOHNS WOOD, mewty m- 
i«N 1st floor flat wan 2.3 badrarv 
1.2 rwntv w wim ott maun. 2 
bUta. Avad for MM CSTtSow. 

Winkworth 
OAKWOOD COURT W.14 

Bun nfui grad Or flat <ntb pontntgr 
tbrnuni pari of wefl tun btati. 3 beds. 
2 battn 2 ivcepB. Ip: Ut/diner. AH 
nurh.,1^ Avail, in Aus lo Id 
November. £650 p.*. 

EDWARDS SQUARE WJ8 
BeanUffll tradirionafiy furnished c«- 
Uge. U tuque in ibis area. 3 beds. 2 
baths, itcep rm with piano, lee Wt- 
fdbxct. AD machines. Private pin A 
ptag. Avail 22nd JnJv » Uih SepL 

PRINCES GATE COURT 
S.W.7 

Comfortable Is fir Ilat in ihB beauti¬ 
ful Mock oito portcrapr. 3 beds. 2 
baths, sauna, recep nn. dining. All 

' machines, pkng. Avail Sth June - 1st 
ScpL £1.000 p.w. 

Ql-937 8294 

SHORT LET 
PROPERTIES 

neater* Gdn approv ta acre 0936 
22605 

GEORGIAN VILLAGE house HrnfteM. 
Brighlon i: mfs. End ter In priv Une 
clove lo omen. 5 bed. 2 bath*. 3 recep. 
nan. mod ML util GCH Prettyuan. 
oarage mold £112.500. 'OOT3i 
494566 

ROTTING DEAN, BRIGHTON. Superb 
hse. mognlficeni views, brauutul 
gdn D C. g c.h. 21fl lounge * sun 
looms. Snaamis gnd fir 9 bed apL 4 
lu fir rial or 6 bed family hie 
£96.000 Brighton'0273; 3231T 

WIVENHOE. Charming S Morey. 4 bed 
house built IBoO iiitoge cenlre. rime 
to Quay A Railway Mutton. Dtreci 
service to London : hour. £53.000 
Tel 020622 5501 

ASKWELL. Histone village. Own 
shapv- vcnoal. donor s Kina'* X 48 
mini. Modern 4-bed del. ch. 3 recep*. 
spacious kitchen, dble pge. gdn 
£69.950 00*270 3595 

SCOTLAND 

HIGHLANDS LARGE STONE built . 
house unrated lOmh north of Fort I 
Wdliam Great poiential as CHresJ Iwj. Smart furotahed 1 dbtebedtrm fW 
Houve. bring wiOim raw reach ol avail 1 yr. £90 pw Ol 38B 7469. 
A82- station etc £72.800 FH. Ol- 1 
585 1606 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH, 
NW3 

DesWSr sjuaotB flat «i Pi Uock. Utg- 
Mftcure raw on Bie twti preny reap. 
<fcBiB room. 2 fat bedms. Mtum, FI 
sumy balcony. Comm garden, garage. 
QSOpw 

flNSCOMBE & RINGLANO 
01-722 7101 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
Eaton Tnrrace. SWl. Pretty 1st 
floor floL bed. hath, kit A recep 
£350 aw. _ 
Hotbetn Mac*. SWl Very good 
newly decoratod DoL 2 beds. 2 
baths, dbte recep. £600 pw. 

584 3285 

THE LONG/SHOKT LET «ecHiab. 
We have a large lelecnon Of luxury 
1/2 >3-4 bedroomed flat* with maid 
service. interior designed and 
centrally located. Phone Palace 
Properties. Q1-4868926. 

RENTING OR 
LETTING 

A Hal in Central London? £150 
to £1.500 per week. From 
single stmfios to luxurious 
apartments. Short or long term 
lets. 

WOBURN ESTATES 
831 9368 

LUXURIOUS 
LARGE HOUSE 

In Central London, 
fumrstied/unfumished. 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Wodd suit diplomat or 
executive. £350pw. 
Tel: 04946 78181 (T1 (Daytime) 

KENSINGTON 
PENTHOUSE 

asupg te-s » pstai >f -taami l wd 
■m M’ttromM-lted Mnuag. 

£)jak»i"»»3frta 

7231696 or 
8*36 204823(1). 

F. W. GAPP fMaiwgenieid Servtceat 
Ltd. require properties ta GeuWaL 
South and West London areas for 
waiting apuHcanta. Tel: 01-221 8838 

GEORGIAN HOUSE, ISLINGTON. 
Aruujue fund on-c. pretty tmrden. 
June'Alia 3 month*- rennd. £200 
p.w 01-6072164. 

EALING W5, 3 boil room IamHy_flal 
with garden. £550 pan IncJ. Ring 
Mr* Ley. 016231646. 

BARNES. For tenL lovely 64«cdroom 
home Convenient lo transport^and 
InlerDBUonol -vchooto. 01-580 6122. 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

BBigravia, SWl 
SgsckHB Giiar^n temced house tnauti- 
lifly tunashed throu^miL OK racapbon. 
Udwi. 2 dbh bedrooms, 1 wule Wd 
rooriL sterner roam, pwdtn. £350 Negn- 
table. 

Rsganf s Park, NW8 
Spacious 19 Door fix set In block overfook- 
tap the Park. Tht prnpciy toanns a tufty 
eonped modem kitchen and rental In¬ 
cludes ch.w. DR, puterege and parting 2 
recegs.. kttdben. 2 tote bcdnnra. bath 
room cloakroom E250pv. 

Contact Joanifer Rodttsy 
01-529 6604 

NEW YORK 
Modern 4 bedroomed. well 
nuuntolDMi house in one of the 
most desirable New York 
suburban ureas. Walking distance 
lo excallent scnooH and F4gw York 
aty tnamorutton. AvatlaMu 
from July 1st for tong term lease. 

2^400 doBartpw month 

Ctaf Bob 808 8040 

MAYFAIR 
New lux 3 bedrm, 2 
bathrm flat with garage, 
to leU EeautifuUy fur¬ 
nished. £600pw. 

Teb 01-481 2982 

CHELSEA SW3 
aright newly decorated rut ideal 
for family, recep with dining area. 
2 dbte A 2 single beds. 2 name, tut 
with all martilne* avail now. Co. 
Let £450 pw. 

SHORT SUMMER LETS 
We have many properoe* avail fw 
I to 3 months, from small 1 bed 
flats to huge house*, ranging m 
mrt from. £200 to £2.000 pw. 

MAJENDIEACO. 
01-2250433 

SW14. Immediately available, 
fumnhed 2 bedroom flat Go let 
preferred £116 J»w. 01-876 5088. 9- 
5 ror894 2061 after 5 30 pmi. 

CHELSEA. BUou 1 bed flat will! oallo 
to square, umg/idtoft co tef. Goddard 
A SmlUV Ol 930 7321 

GHOSVENOR SQUARE Luxn/c 1/2 
bed non from £200 pw. Short Iol 
629 204501. 

GOLF COURSE adl individual mod del 
a bed Lane* house. Open view* Clow 
ynmlDn Envy acceyv M6. Mel. 
Lake DPUrtct 30  mts 
Manchester L'pool £75.000 ono. 
Ear lycomsfetlon per* 0772 7*6394 

MAYTA1R. Wl 

A moil a'lracnir. quirt 2nd nr fiat. 

Iuvl a Hone's flvrow from Berhelev 

Square, otfenng eleoani spacious 

and wril propocoeneo acconimo- 

dauon. decorated lo a Mad stan¬ 

dard 3 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*. 

dole reception and kitchen 

LoOQ Per weel met 

Available now rm- tong let* Includ¬ 

ing ch A hw 

CHESTER TONS 

01-6:0 4513. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES; Pick 
and choose from I S star opt*, central 
London advance reservations Tel. 
937 g«86 

BELSI2X FARR. A mosl attroc live and 
spec 3 n-s rial. Newly lurn and dec 
uirouwtoul £l85pw Nathan Wilson 
A. Go 7*»a si6l 

ACADEMICS VISITING, lumtahed 
nals nr unlvrtsltv- A Briush Museum 
Helen V» Won 4, Co 580 6275. 

LUXURY FLATS on short, long let* 
Similar properties required. Land 
mark Estates*«o 0079 

NR HARR0D3. ExcMfent « c fum 
studio rial, en row. resident hw 
Kper £400 pem 584 864o 

TWO EXCELLENT 4 bed I noutes 
Wimbledon unfurn. £276ow- Rich 
mond ihirnl £275 pw Ol 948 44(4. 

SELECTION OF FLATS/HOUSSS. 
Long short lei £10Q-££.OOO pw 
723 1696 CTl 

UNPURNMHED FLATS urgenllv 
needed F ti K purchased. S.P.A 602 
a7S3. 

IN THE HEART of Mayfair, luxury 2 
bedroom *-. from £600 pw. 5B9 
4*08 

PROP F« see* 3 * bed flat-house for 
long term let in London. Tet Ol 489 
3S9I e« 251. 

LVHAMS Lenin* and Manapemenl 
■service mV* SV London core 
lotaUy tor sour home 7365803. 

HOLLAND PARK. Dble bedrm. recep 
lion, k A b. £85 pw Helen Watson A 
Co 636 87*9. 

FULHAM. Lux m. 2 dble beds. 2 min 
tube Co let £126 cn Flncn-s. 7M 
4**8 

SAMUEL 5 CO hove a large aefrcUon 
of flan and house* to let- If we can 
awl*I you ta finding a lurnklred or 
unfurnished property plena* contact 
us on 7368000. 

HILARY POTTER Si PARTNERS 
require quality furntantd fuu and 
houses in Central London for execu¬ 
tive and company let*. FuU roanatte 
mcnl service available 01-4952020. 

SWISS COTTAGE, RWL minute. 
& bed house. fmWahed. to high 
standard 2 recep. mod Ml. 2 bout* 
oarage, gas ctv £300 p.w. Greene A 
Co 626 8611 

HOME OWNERS. Wr constantly re¬ 
quire quality doU * houses for holi¬ 
day A »nq term Oo tet*. Usual lee 
required Allen Bate* A Co. 01-499 

GT ORMOND ST, Wd. Charming 
, modernised 3 bed floL Recep. ML 

both. CH etc. Lie by arrangement. 
£i i.ooo pa Co tet only Krem A Co 
688 1466 

HIGH GATE bear Tube, auractfv* flat, 2 
room*, k A b. ch. TV & telephone. AH 
appliances, garden £66pw. Return 
abb- deposit £300 Rcfmocn. Tel 
348 2S48 alter 7pm. . 

■BUNNELL LODGE SW11. New In- 
lerior drilpiM 1 bed (ML Recep. 
kft bYasfrm All machine*. Odn Car 
space Co let. min 6 rruluv Uftew. 
Soome* & Company 01-351 0077 

MILNER ST, SWS. semi 3rd floor flat 
I •* beets. vnaH recep‘dwdng rm 
Keys lo Cddagan Garden* li tennis 
court. £200 pw. eo. teL Minamtn 
SoomevACaiTpany. 01-361 0077 

MAYFAIR. Small but very attractive 
flat 1 bed. sitttnq rm. kAh. fully font 
and equipped. £isapw met rate*and 
service charges. 493 1332. 

AMERICAN BANK urgently require* a 
selection t* 1-* bedroom progenies in 
Betnravrla. Cheisra. Knlghtsoridge 
£200£600pw Burge** 581 5136. 

LANDLORDS. - U you have a high 
quality property to let l« dcdraMt 
tenant*. Mease cad Henry 2t James. 
01-2368861. 

RUCK 6 RUCK. 581 17*1. Quality 
ten A unfurn proportte* In prime 
central areas urgertMy required A 
avail ZlBt>CaSOow 

AVAILABLE NOW superb 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

-j ~ rv' '■yV'J-BmW 

D1A RV OF THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

Overoae million of the most 
affluent people in the country read 
the classified columns of The Times. 
The following categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use ihe coupon (right), and find 
out how easy; fast and economical 
it is lo advertise in The Times 
Oassified. 

MONDAY Education; Lmivermy WEDNESDAY u Ciu» dr i> 
Appoinurwnis. Prep. A. Public School Crime:- Secreurial/ftK appoinunents 
AppoinunenLs.Educatioru] Courses, over £7300. General secretarial. 
Scholarships^: Fellowships Propert^ResklcnliaLCornnieFria!, 
_ ___ .,, Town & CoiBiiiy.Overeeas.Rentals. 
TUESDAY Coofulcf HoriEMis: a 
comprehensive guide to the marteL THURSDAY Geaeraf Appoint* 
Le»al AppotntmeiRs-: Solicitors irwnts: Chief Executives. Managing 
Commercial Lawyer,. Legal Oflkery. Direct on. Direct ore. Sales and Markei- 
Pnva£i & PbWic practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
K MVOCNCEiVEVTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
BtKDMssto Busaras. 

SATURDAY OMwsihwi: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost IlighK. 
Cmise5.Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
FntertahanenK 

fifl ta die cpapow tad attach a to yoor adtertamicnL Prior lo tt appcniug «?*iB 
comaG ytm wilti'i ftaotatioii ami confirm the ttatr bf inserdoB. 
Rates wt Lunge £4 per line (min. 3 baesL Boxed Dtsplay £23 per su^e coltram ctam- 
rartir. Coon ood Socnd £6 dct Sue aQ raws + IS* VAT 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Seed tw Freepost The Times, Nrtit} Margate. 
CtagaridAdtteftiaeBimMa«teeTfaBNe*Hg^ei5Utl.R»tpog|,( nitrinewaxim. 
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. DATE CH1 INSERTION_: 
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from, the, very fust day. ALFRED MARKS 
YouXL get the right angers . 

Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent 

. Open to all qualified Temporaries. 
BROOK STREET 

wy hrehed 

wm. shows iow, T. 

Modem j 
nuliiUlncd tawT*: 
a** dcvJfaMr 
suburban arc*. v,..- 
to •’xcellcnl 
atjf Ironwiraj?^’' 
from July ! si lot 

2>IO0doar^Bt.^ 
Can Bob 606 ats 

MAYFAll 
New lux • hwbt 
batlirm flat nub ^ 
to lei. BeaijtlfoHr 
nisbed. 

Tel: 01-till 29S 

CHELSMsbi 
Briftbl n«->\ iv t'rrrtjm b 
for family hyt; »dmb. 
2 dbte & £ vinqlc brerc 
wllh nil m^'hiiKK ti*m. 
t«t. £450 pv, 

jSHORf Si. MMOlff 
Wfluwman, propweai- 
I I# J morillr, lic«i«:> 
Oats lo bujir hnu-i". iag 
ram from ijco io i~. duo 
^ • IWAJENDlfc&O 

O1-S3&04O 

am. Uni'.HtiMim .. 
furnished 2 Mr.ua b 
pretvnra ttisw OIPu 
B<orS94 20ol ai|nr !.Bt 

PA to Chairman 
ill,000 

ll a os on dk onurinJ «ad 
dnctodiox Uiswpfcctt of » Cos 
Oaomm s office and fed %no an 
nrpr «*b <fltocttanhy. jua as* 
we'J be the. Mm Iks rinhtty oifa 
tiahnaai and iummaii«e btt 
dvioflic Ctajiron n xxSauj. He 
ctmndm a Sew* PA ibooU mloe 
£ut inpecabk. pRsena.':og and 
proapf itdbsQ) of wort caupkd 
ndi comptoe act and tooruoo are 
sac «X» « fei lc*d The rQMBfly 
«xs ha bnuxhdd aad nftfatogh be 
sweenas an leave rate m A. he iHd 
has a imov. of other moesu 
juBafc tlx wrtfr «teb Jus PA win. 
be npcCBd van* with. Thu 
pnitMS «ooM ott ■ oanCdau PA 
»Hb other Manner or hsEfcnt 
npttfeoce -sin,, tags ahte » 
prtsnuc. wll hr ibfcto ape *iih x 
to» aortted xnd *bo it not ifiiid 
uf ovrromr. IOQjTAS ..fee JMfc 
EueOait baftH defade fax bnafi 

01-4999175 

Hot Property 
to £9,000 
Our dienuatE one of London’s. 
loading esuie agents. Private, 
wccegfo* and q»II forn^ryt} 
they now require a bright, 
capable Secretary far char mp 
Partners. This is a very varied 
position, wah a foe of client 
contact and much hard world 
You should be con/kfcrtg and 
outgoing, with gpotf organising 
skilfa: Axurate-typing- (no 
shorthand^ kfeatiy -Mbrcfcor 
or some WP experience. Age 
early 20s+. Please telephone 
01-4935787. 
Cordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bend Street. 
London W1 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

SECRETARY/HWMM 

• c£U,«W' r 
The pong amf dynamic Director 
of tin wtemsM and npnfap 
Venture Capital Co near a 
James’s is lookina 'fbr rm 
spsaai sacratary.Vni wfl be 28- 
4a Be fantfgnk ^rd^einiic, 
and Thrive .in. a busy, jp toad 
anwannenL Yon siwokf pnhr- 
aWy be private or pobfc school 
educared and must haveworted 
ar senior dneur levd. SkBs 
lOQ/fil • . - 

TEUJ1-4990M2 
-• flr(W-4S35907 

\0Mirn 
iMCarieS 

RflR THE OFFICE 
£10,500 - Vi A 

As PAMdnvnatoor to to busy. 
Chatman of this suecastul property 
dwBJopmanr company, you «s be a 
vnal meottwr ot this small, trtondy 
team Bunrihp an office of 5 paepto 
you «a 'orgirta ^ meeangs, balsa 
wBti dams, mchttsda and bufldare, 
do rasearcii into new aftas and v» 
Wte Mcwortu tock-op. You nasd 
bWBs of lOQ/amSo/SQ/wp. and a 
good aacratMaf tndpouxi trtti 
expanding company. Aga 26-35. 
nsstertog 

4344512 /; 

CicaieCoikill 

TO £10,500 
PA+ADM1M 

Pnmidhr »«Wnfl as PA m to 
Pratosm of a toga Mwflabcnai 
dMsian m swt nmcnng ban 
Botinas and pvraonti maors 
(M enautfaur ttQ. yai an* alto 
oovartngto aaentarM raqnm- 
maris of to panaanal.mah 

Normal tiufftnd / typiao . 
alto aaaandH » fc 
ssflvasBftyHsyoumrawan' 
a«a far pmaonol noords. Aga 
3tM&-rftMhmeh. 

Cafl0137786M(Cfty) 
fit 434 708T (West fW) 

Secretaries Pfaz 9 
IteSaotimtiCDBUButii 

DIRECTOR 
SPECIAL PROJECTS 

£9,000 + 
DMti tomrtitipiua ton ym 
pto a to man nrc atou 
tiSas Is an, to to b ii top titab- 
w«b tod toarynito to m M 
tow to iprld liuiTgtii fan to 
toototoei tta pep. Ms di fat 

BBS"" 
RING 408 0424 

LosetM 

Lucmtive Temporary Work at Thames 
bgaaitaanapcftaaganaftlmiMHB—wiiQaBlBhiaiummfyBuritotmfttoiM end sues. F«eaiMica.aaWP 
rpafztcn «« oamno «t oxcms oil: 000 par fimum and m gw Smn rotdvy pay ~ a a borus ro: es an ettim tt pay 

. _ _ ftmlihwr ra»aOLTaLsgnm«fn» an n Cantrti London. moUetiEpcwnpeWs who know now to mnmiM your lu* 
J W OtfOfC-ti— y-fliMi'bAStdycukya So unogia you caniaoi Word Processor, too anomand. audo. copy or 

£ /j ^ adnMtintoaiPlMndMtonaaiyiMnBOfficiVPatoiftmMiiatotohartaniyou Can Jtoc»CBlaontn-437S3lA 

^Jttmponzrifj Rerru/tomfCofisidtetfs-a^ m/Ji/7pasted 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

Tna Director of our Public Affairs Division at Patt MaH e 
seeking a weN educated and {iterate secretary to 
become part cA a busy team. 
This is an interesting and challenging post requiring first 
class secretarial skills and an abfflty to communicate 
effectively at senior level. The successful candidate 
must ba flaxSde and able to work under pressure. 
Please sand fufl CV to Mrs V Clark, Personnel 
Assistant, RAC Motoring Sendees Ltd, RAC House. 
Lansdmme Road, Croydon, CR9 2JA. 

RAC 
Better By Miles 

Ask ALfred Marks. 
Word Processing 

Specialists 
Are. you an experienced 

Word Processing Temporary? 

Do you want to develop your skills and be 
trained on to new Word Processors? 

Would you like the opportunity to become 
a TRAINER and be involved in the devetot 

Would you like the opportunity to become 
a TRAINER and be involved in the develop¬ 

ment 
of our fast expanding Word Processing 

temporary department? 
Please can our Word Processing specialist 
Julie Maxwell for further details. We are open 
every morning from 8.15 am and by appoint¬ 
ment between 6 and 8 pm every week day. 

01-6231635 
145 Penchurch Street, London EC3. 

ALFRED MARKS %%%£$ 

Only one temporary 
secretary in a hundred 

can fill this position. 
The Chairman of a prestigious Cily broking house . 
urgently rewires a senior temporary secretary. But not 
urgently enough to accept among but the besl. 
You'll need to be able to use the IBM Displogwritir, have 
skills ot 100/60and possess a great-deal o{ experience at a 
senior letrl. 
In return u-ell pau this 
elusive individual a top 
rate ot£t per (tour. 
Contact Victoria Martin 
on 01-4999175. 

BormBuMwii r/wmhmt, 
10HMmvwSqua»Loodoa WiR 8AU 

Conference 

__ __and is sdf-raoavated to work for 
the Seminar Manager in foe Marketing Department of this leading 
international to of Kcorniianis, 

■ Dfllies^ tndurte with speakers, delegates, producing 
maieri^ caisseadnimisiraiion and attendance. 

You shduld.be well-spoken with first class secretarial skills, 
word-processHig experience and be willing to use a computet 

Our benefits indude a subsidised staff restaurant, season ticket 

Secretary 
to European Vice President 

Marketing 
£8,750+ S.W. London 
Following the promotion of his currant secretary the 
Vice President, Marketing is looking for an experienced 
secretary who wishes to work in a European 
environment 
Reporting to the President of the company's European 
Dtasron the VP Marketing heads a function of over 20 
professional staff and managers based in London, 
Dusseldorf and Brussels. There is daily contact with 
subsidiaries hi W. Europe and with business centres in 
the UK. 

The successful applicant wilt have shorthand and audio 
skills and will preferably speak a European language, 
as well as English. The ability to organise international 
travel Itineraries, meetings and conferences is taken as 
read; more important Is an ability to exercise initiative 
on issues arising during the Vice President’s absences 
from the office on business. 
The successful applicant will be the senior secretary in 
the department and as such would also provide a 
secretarial service to the Vice President's three UK 
based staff managers: You will need plenty of tact 
patience and tenacity in this role. 
If you would enjoy the challenge and complexity of a 
busy international environment please send a CV to 
Box 2294 T, The Times. ’ — * * ** ’ * 

IN THE CITY 

SPACE INVADERS £10,000 
Oty t>M9d kwiuftW Comwiar 8olM«f ftibltiitng Hqum SMk» a uo- 
raw, to ft Sto Mnov. Thu a a nw portion to grot acopa for you n 
■ati^ajwtMnaaiiddMafcpyau own job apadflcaaon. An ALmal adueahon 

- naaaarf.atoftntftinwaaaiaffni.Jflwpmtyptotolt,- 

TRAVEL & TOURISM f 8,500 
Joai na to Known vavai oganbason aa PA to ft* Deputy Ports Draetor. 
Ha aaahs a tnfl groomed aaaoant to project a 1st aan image anc oc- 
canantif, anti wfflt Mm at wit m porta unto rm canto 100/80 tita» 
needed 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY to £9,500 
To loin ft Panonnat Manager o> a lamoua dame cofaumar company You 
vM become mwoftedfi tna Gl naraonrttiiencDoa nou «ne Become nvafcod 
tit ft Ml Pereomti Ma*ory and prataraMy aama oxpananca ot Mraaanne 
SO wpm typing atoy needed and an A Laval education an assai 

LEGAL SECRETARY 18+ £8.500 
OurcSant a wal La«mi oompany JmaMtf r tocomimncaOons. arts a 
mows experienced flBQtVon Audki Sacraeey to mar chanting legal advisor. 
OpporwVty cm occaatona to go to coua 

WELCOME 
TtogMwatiQtoftatotovttayou 
wa to t» ticking «opwijMtona. 
meat aaoataitea who »md a totai 

totonenjndaaoMrtourOqrdRtoe- 
baiwaan SU pm aM SS0 pm m ortar to 

I to vtik ua durtig office hours. It to be a 
ary aaayioBnd - just 3 mlnutai trom me varvInfonntiavfnlngiOwaata vary aaytonnd-pwgmitWMiTornine 

Bto • VMtnotiua atit or 1 maiuta from Cannon 8trW tuba - OoMgata HU 
Bank • VMtaooU 

tidt 

Efcobeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
23 College HiU London EC4 Telephone 01-236 3712y 

SECRETARY 
Business Affairs 

Picture Music International 
Picture Music International, a highly successful video 

ing and drafting of contracts between the Company 
and its artists, producers etc, and the contractual 
aspects of foe licensing of video material. 
Assisting two young managers you will provide full 
secretarial support -shorthand, typing, answering a 
busy phone as well as have the responsibility for co¬ 
ordinating the supply of video masters, helping with 
contract sum manes and clearance of video dips and 
general administration.. 
‘To quality1 - you should have O'/A' level standard of 
education, excellent shorthand and typing skills, in¬ 
itiative, an ability to lean) quickly and to commum- 
cate welt Previous working experience of 1-2 yeas U 
desirable bat bright college leavers with confident 
skills will also be considered. 

Interested? Then please write .to me with full details 
of your background andcocperience- 

! BsrfenKSettereni 
Sor. PenatHwl Officer 

EMI Music Limited EMI 
A THORN BO i 

29MxactomrSqa*r* 
Loadoa, W1A1ES * 

l^fi9UlCUJC iULl J llHlfHlij^lll<tlV>tcllTnjJ nn-HLiuiu VUMM 
are dose to SLPauMbdcfriars ami Mansion House tubes. 

To apply, please write enclosing C.V To Sally Killgren ai foe 

address below. finLJH— 

DeioineHaskios+Sdls LmKHUB 
Haskins+Sells 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCWOOOOOOOOOO 

g • RIVERSIDE HEALTH AUTHORITY o 
O StStepkessHosptiil • g 

8 SENIORSECRETARY g 
O £7^09-18^21 (fee) g 
9 TovertteOwsliniltadlufelBndukadihedcrialtnacfa O 
o )U|iotoCrtelvI>PLprmd^ifeipdal£asootoxrvicetoa 0 1 tata Kwraifeto eariy dtafiiwriB peyagBc tore cominqiMr q 

lito ocean witfc Oinks ud G«al PnaWonax Wort win a- Q 
dotfcwiBB^PHWtoinnitodtoaiwteftKtivltfcsofwnBtti q 
,^^1 il h«w«aTiniul hnrtb«_ Q 
MtstteatoBpetcBXtrpsL O 

. Pto sni rmriratoi rttae t* Dr a A..N Huda, R*- g 

-SHORTHAND TYPIST- 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
J 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited is a leading 
international investment Sank and due to continuing 
expansion u e require a Shorthand Typist to assist in 
our senior general management area. This is a 
demanding position working in a highly confidential 
and pressurised en \ iron men t. Some clerical and 
administrative work will beimvh’edas well as the 
usual secretarial duties using modem word¬ 
processing equipment. 
The successful applicant will have speeds of at least 
110/60. be of smart appearance with a good telephone 
manner and most importantly: be able to use own 
initiati ib. 
A highly competitive salary with generous banking 
benefits including a free season ticket for trawl to the 

■ CSFB 
oi hc& \vuj l)& OiT&r&cfm 
Please write enclosing a full curriculum \itae to: 
Angela Calfan. Personnel Officer. Credit Suisse First 
Boston Ltd., 22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ. 

FOR THE 
DISCERNING... 

PROFESSIONAL PA to £11,000 
Maturity at Board level 

EXECUTIVE PA 
for management protects 

ADMlNfTYPIST 
Organising Public Events 

from £10,000 

to £10,000 

TEMPORARY, TOO... 
. HIGH-TECH with WP 

Secretary/lrtternational 
Affairs 

PUBLISHING with ADMIN 
Typist for Mayfair madness 

PRESTIGE with TYPING 
Poised Receptioitist/in Luxury 

Merely a few of many current, top assignments to 
which our HIGHLY PAIO STAFF are accustomed.. - 

FOr further information, please contact any of our 
branches - throughout Central London or caR in or 
■phone one of the branches below: 

19/23 Oxford Street, W1 Teh 01-437 9030 
131/133 Cannon Street, EC4 Teh 01-826 8315 

^ Recruitment Consultants 

Lhalloners 

with ADMIN 

INFORMATION SERVICE . 

MANAGEMENT/COMPUTER 
SECRETARY c £8,500 

We are looking for a graduate secretary, to be 
based in the Information Service, to provide 
secretarial support to our ICI Management/ 
Computer Fellow; to service the Colfege's 
Information Technology Working Party and 
Computer Appreciation Courses; and to 
provide general assistance to the College's 
information Service. 
This is an excellent opportunity for a graduate 
secretary with a strong interest in information, 
work, management and computers to become 
part of a successful team didicated to provid¬ 
ing sound administrative and information 
support to general practitioners. The ability to 
team quickly, work under pressure and as 
part of a team is essential. 
For an application form and job description 
please contact Ms Louise Segrave, The 
Information Service, 14 Princes Gate, Hyde 
Park, London SW7 1PU. (Tel; 581-3232 Ext 
219asap. 

I • • JimiMIII .... O 
lOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOOOOOOC 

JUNIOR RESEARCHER 
This leading firm of head hunters Is looking for a bright 
young person fa loin a well estabHshed research team. 
The Seal carxfidate wOlbe educated to degree standard 
& have spent approximately ana year in a oommereial or 
reseach library environment, preferably wflh a (due cMp 
company. As you wi spend time using the compuar/WP 
In your job it is essential to have keyboard experience. 
Aged eadySOs. Salary c£8,OOD+ 

LRAWDAyfiREcmnMBimD. 
.BUiin RHI37719 W/ 

AMDAIBtimMGMRNaffDD. 
35 BrattePfattWI. 814537789 

Careers for 

Graduates 
West Africa 

Our client, a major international manufacturing 
company, is seeking two young graduates for its 
production plant in West Africa 

The nature of their duties calls for advanced 
secretarial standards, together with fluency in 
written and spoken French. Previous 
commercial experience will be an advantage and 
the successful candidates will be able to 
demonstrate maturity, adaptability and 
determination together with the ability to 
communicate effectively at all lev els. 

A substantial salary is offered, with generous 
fringe benefits and a high standard of 
accommodation. 

Please apply in writing to Confidential Reply 
Service. Ref ABC 891, Austin Knight Advertising 
UK Ltd, Tricorn House, 51-53 Hagley Road. 
Hdgbaston, Birmingham BI68TP. 

Applications are forwarded lo the Client 
concerned, therefore. Companies in 
which you are not interested 
should be listed in a 
covering letter to the Aucfin 
Confidential Reply -FlllhlJjJ 
Supervisor. /SKjUghtSE 

Advertising 

The Royal Borough of 
KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
£8,772-£9,510 p.a. incl. 
A top-ffight secretary Is sought for a busy engineering 
director h our modem offices near Earis Court First class 
secretarial skfBs are essential, as is the capacity to work 
under considerable pressure. Whilst there is plenty of 
conventional secretarial work, the activities are varied, 
and there islhe opportunity for real job satisfaction in 
teaming about ffid eosurmg the smooth running of a large 
department 
You ml be responsible for the work of other secretarial 
staff. Appfcants will need to show a professional ytt 
personable approach, and demonstrate that they can deal 
effectively with a wide range of contacts. The job wiB 
demand occasional late working in order to meet 
deadfines. 
We can Offer annual pay increases; generous hoBdays: 
subsklfsed staff restaurant and interest-free season ticket 
loans. ,. . _ ___ 
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French 
Speaker 

The mHOTa Engftah MO of a W1 
teed American m AkiMlonal 
requires a confident experimcad 
PA who has goo4 conversational 
and written business Ranch. Ha 
to damaging tut wH delegate 
and b seeking a aeff-etaner who 
Is apatite of itandfag a heavy 
PA workload which writ dnit- 
ofude compflcsterf travel *r- 
rangcnwnta and translations 
ptoa MflaMnbto Utoon with 
Renee h Ranch. A varied and 
busy workload. Thb to an excel" 
lent bt-arguri opportunity ki a 
godhead otgerfsadon. 25-32 
years. 100/60 wpm. £10X00 + 
Xmas bonus. 

439 0601 

MacBIain 
NASH 

& AsMidalos Lid 
Recruitment Cnnsultonis 

130 Regent Steel. London Wl 

Secretaries 
Saudi* it one of the world's kadis; international 
airlines and we are now looking for two Secretaries 
to join our busy Peronnri Department in Chiswick, 
W4. The work involves Becretaml support for per¬ 
sonnel administration for our offices in the UK and 
across Europe, as well as the recruitment of a wide 
range ofrtaffto be baaed in Saadi Arabia. 

You should possess sound secretarial skills which 
must include shorthand and accurate typing, have 
a good telephone manner and mature attitude with 
the confidence and ability to work on your own 
intitiative. Word processing experience would be 
an advantage. 

In addition to a good salary, there are opportunities 
for free and reduced rate air travel. 

Please write giving full personal and 
career details to: Area Personnel Man¬ 
ager - Europe, Saudi Arabian Airlines, 
508 Chiswick High Road, Chiswick W4 

5SQ. Tel: 01-995 7765. 

..-flxpenence, at teasn DP/605fafc, 
T' ll^-«VE--1 l-l’.l.'jV.ll rjlftlr 

charge, and much more. It also 
means top rewards, Job satisfaction 
and the opportunity to use yotr to- 
ffiative. If you are a “Senior Sec¬ 
retary'1 telephone us now (or details 
of our temporary assignments. 

Tel: 01-499 0092 
01-493 5907 

etu<v 

Administrator - 
CROYDON 

Hambro Life is Britain's Largest Unit-Linked In¬ 
surance Company and we are presently looking for 
an Administrator to help run our Direct Sales Branch 
near the Whilst Centre, Croydon. 

Yon will be involved in a variety of admin duties 
whilst working as pan of the team who provide sup¬ 
port to our Sales Consultants. Ax age 2S-30 you will 
need sound office experience, typing ax SO wpm with 
an aptitude for figure work. You should be a good 
organiser and enjoy working under pressure when 
required in a people orientated business. 

We can offer you a competitive salary together with 
excellent large company benefits. To find out more 
contact Barbara Parsons on 01-499 0631. 

Hambro Life Assurance Pic 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

SENIOR SALES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£10,000 
Bacon* feiwhred ki me wetting high- 
tech world of Wconrnricaitoa- 
Itih twnpwiy who spocMbe fei 
providtag car toteptana and attar 
methods at coiTvininicHtions. rtnuka 
your eMctera organising otiMy to co- 
onttnate the dm dapaiinwrits to 
Itair London office. Deaton wttti 
Sales stall and up ctoms you wfl ba 
encouragsd to expand yowmanagw- 
inmt rala. Yoir typing wtt b« naaoad 
and training «■ be ghwi on the* 
computer- For an tawntatara fnmr- 
vtaw. can Lym Lett on 2Z1 5072. 

PERSONNEL 

COMMODITY SEC 
£9,500+ at 21! 

Our diem, a prestigious trading 
company requires a prolesatmal 
P A/Sec to assist ana of their execu¬ 
tives. Providing toll secretarial back 
up. You will Rase wttti clients and 
pian/coonflnate a hectic schedule. 
SkfHs oT 90/60 required (audio use¬ 
ful) - excellent perks indude gener¬ 
ous bonus - no dock watchers. 

Phase call 629 8863. 

HODGE 
RECRUITMENT 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£18-£20,000 

Large quoted PLC desiring to advance headquarters bum 
basic computerized systems to latest technological operation 
seeks effective Office Manager who can achieve ihis goal and 
maintain continuing high standards. 
Candidates with a degree or proven ability in specific 
manaxerial/l^al/adniiiustnitive -drill* win be actively 
considered. 
Please send curriculum vilae to: 

27 Old Bond Street, London, Wl. 

> irectors Tel: 01-629 9323 

Secretaries 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

CONSUMER P.R. to £12,000 
Vbo 1 be Uaising between (oumtfsts and cltonts so youl need to be smart and 
weU-presented In every respect with a minimum of 2 years' soft) secretarial 
experience. 9060+. Age20-25. 

MARKETING c£9,600 
The marketing director of this well known spirits company hi Kroghtsbrtdge, is 
looking for a smart, efficient secretary wfih sfcffls of 10080. The job involves 
some overseas and European canted as wen as busmess-trave) arrangements. 
Age 20-26. 

fbrttasflMdmaflireAer/etotofDflrfAica&in, pkase off as right away! 

IM International Ltl 
Secretarial 

Recruitment 
50 Hans Crescent SW1 

m Indmdual career 
advice for 

secretaries and 
peraonai assistants 

IIRAMBERlM 

vP* Sadlers W ells I heat re Bill 
Requires shorthand typist 

Speeds 120/60. Must be prepared to do general office work for 
busy dance company. Modest salary but pleasant environment 
Please write with fu> CV to 
Prudence Skene, 
Administrative Director 
BaHet Rambert, 
94 Chiswick High RdL, 
London W41SH. 

NEW 
TEMPORARY 

DIVISION 
Ctty Bonking 
Appointment* 

Movetoxm opportunities tor 
TEMPORARY SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES. WANG WP 
OPERATORS, and after office eldb 
to be found to City American, 
Merchant and Imams&Hiqf Banks. 

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES 
TOP RATES 

EXCELLENT TEMP TO 
PERM ASSIGNMENTS 

WORDPLEX 
West London Bureau 

seeks a 

GEMINI 
Other stars welcomed. Busy, friendly office. 

Tremendous variety. Salary starts at £7K neg. 

Ring Terry or Roger 
01-5791882 

MAYFAIR PA £10,500 

It fetos more Ike a "family". You 
will stpport the Chairman who 
leads the company aid tra¬ 
vels throughout the States and 
the Far East Your company is in 
the Property Dsvetopment busi¬ 
ness and needs you to deal with 
tfwir clients and rut their office. 
He's a taskmaster but appreciates 
hard work and loyalty. With good 
Sec skills call 

Marie Ostrowskf 
on 831 0666. 

irJzehVkVai 

UD staS anuniQcnL mduity, 
and arafcnt sac. sHb n lu PA. 
Yeu wfl |dn a imal M dynamic 
turn of peopta pfirig load to- 
tawneffi aod iota afefection. 
Wte adnaft Bar mJ WP up- you 
ctadfltftebtt. 

01-730 5J4S 

£13,000 lax free 
Tta |ob s to act as meutim sac- 
reten^ a bta luring astlM teen 
wtfcfa a a wtel l»l« m tamely 
aucoassM fttang company. Awe 25 
to 35 the sncasdul andhUte wfl 
taw m nty Hhn wtti a nUtti ad 
■ratal aUtudato wort. 

SHEILA CHILDS 
RECRUITMENT 

241 LILLIE ROAD 
LONDON SW6 

01 385 9075 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

tor 2 tfiroctors in a small but growing 
view data consultaray In the West 
End. An experienced competent, 
flexible, self-startsr wiB be our ideal 
candidate good at administration and 
doafrig with people. Salary lie. 
t&QOO. Write wffli C.V. or phone 

Maurice Nflnzty or Sue Reids. 
Viewdata Mutating Sendees 

145 (Mart St, 
London W1RT7B 

TeL: 01-434 2791/ 
■ 434 2034 

PR d £8,000 

Excettam career opportunity for ex- 

iwtonced Sac to work for PR and 
marketing exec in Wl. Must be seif- 
motivated and highly organized. 
Speeds 90/60. LVs £5 per weak. 

Mariana Lamar Pmwmnri 
10 Wtgmore Street. Wl. 

6373822 

(early twenties) 

A major Inumarioml Company is seeking an 
ambitious, self-confident, secretary with excellent 

skills. 

Initially, and for the first 12 months or so, the 

successful applicant will assist and stand in for senior 

secretaries at boardroom level. These duties will be 
interesting and varied and, in due course, should lead to 

promotion to a senior secretarial position. 

Terras of employment are above average and an 

excellent salary will be paid. 

Please write with details of career to date to: 

Walter Jodd Limited (RefL670) 
i^K.oRPofLiTEpniAcrrrtoy'EJis is adtektisisc 

la Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ 

Public Relations to £10,000 
Combine your PA and organisation skills with office manage¬ 
ment and see your career move away from straight sec¬ 
retarial. This is a young, new business environment where 
your ability to prioritise, delegate and work to deadlines will 
be as important as fast typing and good presentation. Age: 
23-35. Skills: 90/70. 

Big Business £9,500 
This is a new position created by growth wfftrn a well-known 
communications organisation. The opening Is for a senior 
secretary with director level experience and the personal 
stills of diplomacy and confidentiaffly. If you have a good 
commercial background and Interest in business develop¬ 
ment you will flml this a fascinating job with all the big com¬ 
pany benefits. Age: 23-35. Stills: 100/60. 

HAZELL- STATON 
ASSOCIATES 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
-8 Golden Square, London Wl 01-439 6021- 

SUMMER c £7,000 
COLLEGE LEAVER 
kmat in n> tutors an SH me to Director of nieauM Co. w—nt 
ffiMtodtoBlncWPtttataBkirwtaoducrtndCflltoBoUovr.Siyiliofllca*. 

SOCIAL £9,500 
SPARKLE 
Amnon mitou tnettoea, haebaa ate. for chanutna tanking Director. 50% 
attnin, real tavoivaiiiMit tor MgM SH aac who la a aMBful orginiaar. 

SPANISH UP TO £9,000 
FRENCH/GERMAN? 
Kitowtadga of any of ttaaa inguaqai couki toad you to a busy, interesting 
■oc/PA position wWi Uttrnallonal Contact + pianW Ot admin. 

CALL 888 5081 

4Hy fire never looked Deck 

once *e started to get 

our temporaries jj j 

frOBle.e? 

£etutz w 

cmr of-eoe wtv'wbt hd dhm oo« 

The first numbers to ring 

Secretaire bi-lingue 
Londres 

Maison dc via Jeime ct dynamique reefaerebe one secretaire bi-lin¬ 
gue (Angtaia-Francais). Une ppefirence sera accordcc aux candi¬ 
dates Imtassces par k vin el capablcs d'utiliscr les machines dc 
tndiemem de tene, idea eic. 

Saknccompctirifet antrra avantages. 

Candidature i addresser a Mme Christme Thorpe, Berkmxxm Wine 
Cellars Ltd.. 12 Brewery Road, London N79NH. 

Social Secretary 
circa £8,500 

Wimbledon. Lords, Ascot arrange 
these and many more plus lunches, 
corrferances, demonstrations, tts all 
here in this very interesting job in 
W.l. there are basic semtailal duties 
(no shorthand) but more important 
ml be ynr outgoing poreonafity. 
Excellent Engfish panwg and ability 
a deal with top level people Including 
Government officials. Age 24 to 

30-Rfeg Stofla os 81-734 25B7 

Stelta Fry Recniitmeot 

MAYFAIR 
SECRETARY 

required for partner in 
small active firm of prop¬ 
erty consultants. Good 

shortfiand/typmg. Own 
office. Age 22+. Salary 

up to £8,000. 

Tsfaphoow: 01-491 2853 

Rtf AFT (Nb Agaades) 

DIRECTOR 

Property Consultant 

requires replacement (over 25) for S 
years occupant ot secretaryship. 
Audio mate talent - some shorthand 
an advantage. Georgian offices near 
Martde Arch. Bole almost extorts to 
PA - good sense and telephone 
manner vital! 

PlBtsA telephone 

Mrs P. Smith 

01-3355856 

SEC/PA 
for tin prinenai of n shod inter- 
natkxtd taxattra and acanutacy 
Pfacira in New Bond Street 
Aihousbatm slds and aUty to 
work an tmsni ntiatm essential. 
Ptosis tshphora Mr Murty 0 ift 
secretary on 

01499 7911 
- WaAsmiei) 

SECRETARY/PA 
{EngHsh/Italian) 

required apadtoktTour Opar> 
■tor in Watt London. AnaScm 
must be over 28. tath excafiont 
aecratartal end admin gkBe, 
capable of oomniMad eta re- 
apongftia wtatnea toour buay 

Otactore. Write ftar C.V. w 
HreSwian, 
Magic at Itay 

47, StMtfettfda Bata Oreaa, 
Loodoo. W12SFS 

PA to European 

Operations President 
Large Multinational Company based 

in W6 seek a mature, well educated 
secrets r}’ of excellent presentation, 

with experience at a high level to 

work as PA to foe President of their 
European Operation. 

The successful candidate wiD be confi¬ 

dent in dealing with people at all 

levels, and will possess excellent typing 
skills. 

Knowledge of word processing and 

shorthand would be an advantage. 

We can offer a salary of £10,000+. 
membership of a social dub with 

sports facilities within our luxurious 

offices, subsidised meals, and private 
health insurance. 

CYs should be addressed fr>: 

The Personnel Manager 
Cargill UK Ltd 
3 Shortlands 
London W6 

PA to 

Managing 

Director 

c £10,000 pa 
A position has arisen for a PA to 
a Managing Director to work tor 
an international kniBstmant 
Management Company, basal n 

the Ctty. 
You wffl be exlremsfy mil 
presented- vrith good 
organisational stiffs combined 

T“ RTTZF 

■i'ii 1' 
-Si W 

wttti ten yeas enwrience a 
senior tern 

Previous experience hi the 
tovBStmem field nreiil be 
beneficnl logeihv with a 
dipknutic and flexible approach. 

/udxajC 
>APP0>nruEeiE^ 

(J Covert Gardes 
smartest seOTtenal people 

31a temss Street WC2 01240 9911 

Contact Shan Davies 
01-240 9911 

■* RTTZ RECRUITMENT 
AT 

THE CAFE ROYAL 
68, REGENT STREET 

Wl. 

From 9:00 until 6:30pm 
ON 

THURSDAY 8th JUNE 1985 
JOB HUNTING SECRETARIES 

JOIN US FOR A PIMMS 
AND DISCUSS YOUR NEXT 

CAREER MOVE 
WITH THE PROFESSIONALS 

8 RITZ RECRUITMENT. 20 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, J 

LONDON W8 4EP. TELEPHONE: 01-9381804 mmmm 

THE MEDICAL DEFENCE UNION 

Secretaries 
This International organisation representing the medico 
legal interests of our members is seeking to appoint wen- 
qualified applicants to a variety of posts. 

Four medical audio secretaries:- 
A real career opportunity lor a secretary 
ready to make a move upwards working with 
the two personal assistants to foe senior 
management: experience in foe medical field 
is highly desirable. 
A secretary for the head of foe Information 
and Computer Services. 
A good opening for a secretary wanting to 
break into general administration. 

Salaries within foe range E7526 to £9029 (including £1300 
London Weighting Allowance). Staff benefits include 
luncheon vouchers 75p a day. free membership of BUPA, 
interest free season ticket loan, excellent pension 
scheme. 
If you are interested in any of these vacancies write to me 
enclosing a typed CV. Closing date Friday 14 June. 

Mrs Rosemary Andrews, Assistant Secretary, The 
Medical Defence Union, 3 Devonshire Place, London 
W121EA. Telephone 01-486 6181.  

SECRETARY FRENCH/GERMAN 

DESIRABLE EXCELLENT SALARY 
W* urgandy soak a Shorthand Sacretaiy to compMa the busy, inufl and 
Manffiy taam of our Latarflax Product Davotopmuit Dapartmam. THa 
department is towfrad tab laboratory, design and tawtopment work to 
tea prtnOngand atactrontca hctowtasthronjbout Eirope. 
Ws naad an anaigaito aocratary >Ua to tandto tha variad aacratartai and 
administrative duflea to tttia office, aa wal as deal day-to-day proto- 
(arm to tta absancs of tta managar. 
Agad 85-35 wtth aornd office experience, you should atso possess word 
processing afcUs. Knowtadga of Franco and/or Berman, affinugh highly 
rtHtrabto. to not essential. 
Wo oftor an excotent salary and al Sto benefits sapactad of a largo and 
successful company. 

To apply, plena contact Mrs QUa Mutton, WJL Grace Ltd, 
NorttKMo House, North Chadar Road, London NW1D 7UH. 
Tab 965 0811 Extn 3277. 

PUBLISHING 
Wb require a Secretary with excellent shorthand/typing 
& organisational skills to help in a busy Managing 
Director's office in an educational publishing company. 
Duties wiD range from dealing with general admin. & 
admin, for our US branch to fielding queries from 
authors & editors. Familiarity with Word Processing 
would be advantageous. Applicants should have a 
minimum of 2 years experience & be educated to A 
level standard. 

Please write with C.V. to: 

Jiff Garner, 
. Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd., 

41 Bedford Square, 
London WC1B 3DQ. 

WOBURN ABBEY 

SECRETARY/PA 
Bright and experienced person needed to deal with aA per¬ 
sonal and business matters. Based at Wobum Abbey but 
could be required in London. Housing provided. Preferred 
aged 25 to 45. Salary negotiable. 

Please apply in own handwriting to Miss Meg Buckenham, 
Wobum Abbey, Wobum, Bedfordshire MK43 OTP. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

£9,000 + benefits 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Exciting opportunity for young enthusiastic secratary with word 
processlng/audio state (a tittle shorthand would be an advantage). 

You would be working tor an established tost moving property 
management development company based to West End and 
respons&ta to one ot its Directors plus same tele phone/reception 
work. Good salary and benefits for iha right person. 

Please contact Lyana Hodgson on 01-439 0246 
with preBnmry detain orwrite t* 

Central & Provincial Management Ltd, 
Heath cote House, 20 SavUe Row, London W1X1AE. 

To tin ysuiq ambitious men bosnl dnoor d the targes) puMshng company a Eurcqc 
The poshtoi often i very varied, exciting and dsnendinQ mvuhemenl hr tha amtktas 
Mcretay attti shorthand f90/l00w.pjn.j. pflHig (EOw.gjn) and wort pronssor Ad- 
niaareiun and smdsiai work are only some of the dudes: awotvamam m8> rrOmat 
board meetings. Balsa with iniuyeim. argansztog and anmtfing company tuncScns. 
For further dews piease conon 

Roy Stockton 
TbL 01-734 8466 

Slocktan Associates 
Recruitment Consultants 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Directors9 Secretary/PA 

We need an expermad PA with excaffent sacrateral skflk We si a rajor Fleet St 
Agency spacafiang s financial and emporate puhk nbtmis aid adwtisns. The 
appototment nenires working with two senior PR dhdos. Sahay by negotattan. 

Phone Kirsten Scudamore 
on 01-583 2525 

PA SECRETARY 
£8000-£9000 

Interesting post in professtonsi body, with much job satisfaction. 
ResponsiEwties are varied and, if desired, emphasis could shift 
from secretarial to administraUve. wRh exercise ot increasing 
responsibi&ty arxl initiative. 
This Is a senior position requiring good education. Shorthand; 
word procsssing and audio stalls desirabta. 
Apply, in envelope marked "Confldentiai” to General Secretary, 

INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES 
12 Queen Anne Street, London W1M OAU 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND LTD. 
Require a tetomed travel consultant who can combine setting with admin iv 
nsdioii using proven lEcreOral stalls. 
Personality, piod telephone manner and ibe ability to think and an on own 
tentative ire all important. 
If jwm rad-OJO and arc seeking a dodlcitgmg career in worldwide adven¬ 
ture travel, write wiih brief CV to 

Mr Kab RkbImII. 
Eacmter GNwrtmd Ltd- 

2fi70W Bomptoo Ed-, 
LndoBSWS. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TEMP TO PERM - c£11 ,QOO 

r ita. Sdh 90/6DnpaL 

Suprt sffas wto padaga wton ym ytoi te taontasta neamr n ■ we mk ■ wm in da 
awn posoe. Tbit ante Aumkm ten « kmd ■ kMfy eorpitow tadprertos a Wl ahn 
hi then ad tintitsena n huadey. Yefl etentn spite. InAig tats d pteate mk. 

ragtaito8>4saHitagsmtimMstitetiDgelito«WP.GnaflMrew^5titaSa/60npa>- 
*l» 3M0. baaiy rtai wUe tngwg &.1tak 

TEL: 408 0424 

Love+Tate 

IN THE ARTS 
£8,000 

aw h eoatese mutf mm. 
GO wwi Wnp atm Bta onha M nto 

Gty 01-236 3712 
Wssl End 0-499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/ 

ASSISTANT 
for cqnpny nwitery of a busy 
profmiuHui finn rear Paxwffly Is 
am gnati seortirtf dutin, gks 
HnamalncrolBrattHiinaxib.il- 
w BUMgraett, dsbt ajitactios. 
sufonay tic. Csad startati nqund 
ml mxmii tyjang lOO/GO erimom. 
Agi 30esft, tazy DEgototie dqan^ 
* aqatimwi pks goad pmkt 

wa . - .-I—L- 
nmiRpHn 

734S1S5 
qaetiBgrafTSM 

(MtA§Mdsi) 

SECRETARY 
Can you tackle a denwraflng 
but rewarding job, affaring 
real involvement? An ex- 
pamfingDesisyi Consultancy, 
needs a waff organised sec¬ 
retary and general adminis¬ 
trator, with .fast accurate 
typing aita ohorBwnd. A rela¬ 
tively pressuraad portion 
cafls tor a cabn pereonafltyl 

Please send CY to H/L/M/B 
Design Partnership, 17 Al¬ 
fred Place, London WC1E 
7EB (No agendas).' 

Business 
in the 

Community 
Bright Secretary - good 
presentation ant commumcsoon 
skins, for busy team providing 

c£ 10,000 
INVOLVEMENT 

Dyramc. busy Chtamwi of smafl Wl 

eomgany is taotang fur a 'right arm' to 

3SB9 tan n hta many business actiw- 

uh. Age 25-30 you wH need good 

typing sMBs and some shorthand. You 

art atH am a pressortad envaon- 

ment and be flodUe tixti bours of 

work, hi mam then it ita scope for 

conytita annfvenM. 

437 7081 (West End) 

377 8660 (City) 

Secretaries Pius — 

The SwaoanalOmiJaas 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

I have trained a busy Harley St 
Swgeon to be punctual fusua&y), 
poGte' (mostly) and p&atris. but 
after fin yrars l an leaving to 
start a family. My successor would 
saro about £8.000 a year, should 
haw some previous metical or 
ntttsiop experience and be aged 

TOP EXECUTIVE PA 
. £ top salary neg 

Private Bank tasad In plush offioos 
h Mayfair and dealing erty wftn Very 
Important dents, would the you to 
foto them. As P^. to a Senior Direc¬ 
tor, became totally involved ana as¬ 
sist Mm on bB lerafe. He deals mtdnfy 
with the Flrn industry, making the 
work very hiteresUng. It you are 
mature, ora looking tor a very de¬ 
manding position, lave eaceBera 
shorthand, typing and admin 3*Bs. 
then csfl Moira Benlgson on 734 
(Mil. 

71sW 
CHELSEA 

ESTATE AGENTS 

An excellent opportutay for' young 
Secretary / Assistant wtth good short- 
band typing has arisen m fl® (tnwdly 
tut active} rental department of this 
well established firm ot Chelsea Es¬ 
tate Agents Chance to bam all as¬ 
pects of the business. 

TV and Film 
Company 

Secretary tor production office, 
interesting, varied woric 
production opportunities for 
right parson. Essential 
quallftcaiions: good secretarial 
sktite; refiaufity; flextotity. 
Additional advantages: 
Knowledge of Nm/TV; Interest 

Embassy of 
Japan, Wl 

. requires Secretary for 
Econoouc section (Graduate 
preferred). 
Applicants should have exceL 

typinfl skills and be Ala to 
praft carrespondama op own 
mrtatwe. Salary acconJino to 
ftvMififii mi — I _ • 

Tel: 493 6030 
ext 141 

EXEC 
P.A./SECRETARY 
fluent Spanish. 26+ to work 

tar dynamic Irwestmora Co. in 
SW1 Safary approx C12JM0 pa. 
CwitaaMraWigginioa 

JEEVES AGENCY 
5644343 

ufindeL Ttidneclra 
temiuHueivaVamil. 
Zndmftetttrtaaieu inter 

Box No 0829 W 
THE TIMES 

SECRETARY 
£9,880 p-3.+ 

HtaEnd Bun of Ctadered AEcnili- 
ms raxtaa Swvtoy abta to tan* 
fi^a OTt ma wm Kontd Qfptiig 
anossotnana. 
14^L5 ^ ^ Stibfr 
prarats. 

Coatee JCramO Tavtar 
TBt93&BS85 



Ask Alfred Maries 
Word Processing' 

SpeciaSsfe 

Am you an experienced Word Pror^^in^ temporary? 

Do you wnt to develop your skills and be framed onto 
new Word Processors? 

Would m *» the opportunity to become a trainer and be 
: invohwJ to the development of our mat expanding Word 
Processing temporary department? 

Please 08 our Word Processing Specialist - JuSa Max¬ 
well for tether details. We are open *wy morning from 
&l&m and fay appointment between 6 and a pm every 

01-623 1835 

145 Fen church Street, 

London 
EC3 

REUNION 

iries 
presenting mP „ 

to appr,^' 

lio secretaries. 
■amrty tor -ia_ 
9 upwards wcrhSJ? 
ifiistants io .r«. ^ 
»nca in the rWrjtv 

wad of tr.e ir,tr,ritP. 
es. 
a secretarv «4* 
ministration 1 -* 

• £9029 fincii.'.iin.j 
Staff berni!i:-} 
i membership oi £k' 
an, excellent ^ 

» vacancies «.nieir.- 
e Friday i i jur.* 
Istant Secretary t>, 
snshire Place. Loop 

ALFRED MARKS T^uufXrnznt 
Corv&ulXante 

CONSULTANCY 
SOOTH KENSINGTON 

Secretary to Retail 
Development Manager 

£7,500-£8,000 

Statafltf/lHitog and (food 
teJestaneafcfflsanseUMM 
Yon start] bam a lew yam 
experience and Qood orgmoitaffll 
away. 
Frethvngft person than is ibottia 
opponunay to became tnwwed in 
thePRartvitw 

Beta can SaSy, 01-5811300 

Secretary far 
our Design Team 

£6,5Q0-£7,0Q8 

Has busy position incJufea typing, 
word processing. peeing cunts 
ana (emfing » hand to ax 
racepnofltsi 
would sut an cxcritou . coflege' 
leaver who is bright. artiotaaand 
ctmsctoitious. Speeds 90/60 wpm, 

Reas# caStane, 01 -5811300 

teded to deal .vnh ji: 
ed at Wob-jfn A&b», 
jsing provides Ptfr 

to Mias Mea BuOfnlr 
shire MK43 dtp 

1START/ 
IY 
refits 
targest auMiMK 
anting mvtfrtrw' 'i ‘ 
tB0w.p m i anc «•: ikrs ; 
me Odes in.or.i- *- i*«n 

ng and an»r-ai.ip 

n 
465 
nates 
nsttanls 

ATEC&S 

*etsry/PA • 
Aan&A skills Vat jJ- 3 
wWe relation.' a>:J 
I drains Satov w 
icudamore 

2525 

s=l£ryf«? 

■ 1 K f >f 
%V. ne*f; 

os 

Vftst E«! _ . 

anossartiw^ 

Not busy enough? 
Manpower Temporary Services 

. could beyour answer. 
Experienced: 

• Word Processor Operator 
• Secretaries 
• Typists 

needed for immeefiale long ond 
short term assignments. 

CaB today tor an appointment. 

©MANPOWER Tel:225 0505 

SECRETARY 
(College leaver) 

Salary £5,750 plus 
A major Company wifh 
worid-wtda Interests smok¬ 
ing a bright and inteffigent. 
college leaver with good 
secretarial skiflo. The work 
Is interesting and varied and 
offers excellent career pros¬ 
pects. A commencing salary 
of £5,750 wffl be paid. There 
are above average benefits 
including an annual bonus. 
Please write with personal 
details to: 

Walter Judd Limited 
(Ref: L869), 

(incorporated Pract^ionera 
In Advertising}, 

la, Bow Lane, London 
EC4M9EJ. 

KCffTMBT/flfTKE 
MKWSa 

f« busy Wast End PR Cerauian- 
cy. Srtf-mottatod. practical. 
entbusiutn: person, probabiy mm 
20s, irith ottos axpntonca. Accu¬ 
rate typing. Around £7.000. 
Coact Agriha VWtams 01-631 
454?. 

*tMPO*wrr services :<WBUNirsi(MM 

AHEAD OF THE FIELD 
BBEY P*H. 

Our saner level team of uporiancad PAJSecnarios tn ahnys jn demand 
r>y ^ Earn fimdBUottt tamping A tha feral you duwva-ff yen areata looking 
HT/rft lor a pannmnr job.SMm am ahnys wmefcnt opparmriMs to explore 

* working (or our wnte winy of cimPL You stiouUhm mads of IOO/feO.2 
«Hori >n hcoi Diractor iovd (upmnaa in London and poittu YIP. akEt. To Join yun' Diractor lw«l oxpmrai in Uandon and ponw' 

ourpratasiunal Mam pirn nAphaoo. 

4344512 

Crone Corkill 
HwwwhObiIbub 

f AT THE TOP 
to £10,000 

A HP mMi d ■ Mg h**e 
MnwtMtarHtaiwIrtnM 
ml &*« Sway n kit Mr 
Im mi M mwOi Mg at kk lay A 
fct Ik k a km. fan tt M* i 
■MimM|iMMieiiMkkSnKy 
tm MM pMM|li«kHNdte Atari 
ikoMMiaVlQiM. 

MOVE INTO 
MAYFAIR 

cay 02363712 . ' 
VfeslEnd 0M998CP0 

Elizabeth Hunt 
.RECRUITMENT GONSUUANTS 

PA/SECRETARY 

fwOpentimsBirecter 
Gou{k Brother, KtctaB 

Are you tarmy enough to 
work tor us? If you can 
work in utter chaos and still 
keep sniffing then this is the 
job-for joy. hi addition to the 
Operations Director you 
win also work tor the Per¬ 
sonnel Department 
Speeds: 110/80 wpm. 
4 weeks holiday, cfiscount 
on goods. Salary circa 
£8.000 pa. 
GOUGH BROTHERS LTU, 

Durham House, 
12 Upper Green West, 

Mitcham, Surrey. CR43YE 
Tel:01-640 5131 

Urgently reqatred 
Personal Assistant/ 

Secretary 
by Managing Diractor at 
Registered insurance Brok¬ 
ers situated in Chancery 
Lane. Good shorthand es¬ 
sential and soma insurance 
experience preferred. Ex¬ 
tremely. busy, congenial 
modern offices, generous 
salary by negotiation de¬ 
pending on experience. 

Telephone 012425488 
No Agendas 

Secretary to 
Manager 

UEG, the offshore and 
underwater .. engineering, 
research group of the' 
Construction Industry 
Research and information 
Association, is looking for an 
MeOgera and adaptable 
secretary forks manager. 
Candidates aged 23 upwards 
should posses* good 
seaetartsl sfcRs and 
organising sbffiy and be able 
to work under pressure. They 
should have a pleasant 
personalty with a sense of 
humour plus high qusMes of 
tact and diplomacy. 
Salary by negotiation 
depending on experience and 
quafifcfltbna. 
Please wrfie enclosing 
curriculum Wise and currant 
salary xrx 

MrMDHodgHnson, 
Company Secretary, 

CtfllA 
6 Storey's Gate, 

London SW1P3AU. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Ts Werk for a Prstectien 

Menofty Glib 
based b St Cathertae’s 

Deck 
Wt at takag to remit a lit due 
PA/Aafa SiueteY ® wo* for 1 pat- 
oer«]2nK8tim. 

steM bee hi ■ naagn 

for srmSeiScn nt Jo Cey Baik. GomT 

£5300 + PACKAGE 

ELAINE REDMOND 
FTB RecrnHment 
Tel: 01-800 1211 

DIAMONDS 
£9,500-£1D,ODD 

plus perks 
Are diamonds your best friend? 
Only you can find out whan you 
work for charming seni director 
of these CKy Brokars. Never a 
dufl moment as you wn be deal¬ 
ing with International Cflante as 
wefl as twnding al his varied 
business and personal affaire. 
Impeccable grooming, savolr 
take and excaDant aecratarfal 
Sk9s essential. 

FINE WINES 
27,750 

Meat dhnts. attend luncheons 
nd wine tastings when you 
work as Secretary to Sales 
Director of prestigious wine 
company. A flair for sales and 
Hbttty to deal with cflenm canft- 
dentiy essential. Knowledge of 
wine's and French usefuL Skills 
90/60. Age 22+. 

Bond St Bureau 
22 SouHi Moltofl SL, W1. 

(Rec Coos.) 
629 3692 629 5680 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Banking 
Sreuay ShriVi. Mk 110/B0. hr 
Gmni Mnbqv of i C8y Be*. FJl 
nerriefli nppen on menoty trocwfkx 
an) i tmi enoua ot w Dpirafap. fee 

25/30. 
c £10.000+ PACKA6E 

SECRETARY 
AUD/TYP 

Legabus Assistant 
-ha HcntuU back-ip. tar tUs 
BfeMwii, b ■ knuious, kr candkaoid 
Mea m the C*y. Liqd taefonwri b not 
Honnry, but nun m mfl aksriad ml 
vwB pmuad. naWng wfl be ghen on 

IBUmnsuMr. 
£AJLL 4-CO BENHTTS 

BLAINE REDMOND 
FTB Recruitment 

Tet B1-GM1211 

SECRETARY 
International Practice in 
Mayfair requires for its IW L ^ie_J it"1 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

Chelsea 
Estate Agents 

ire cogm^XT?a 

Call Lucy MaHIaml 
351383 

Advertising 
c£9;QQB+ perks 

Haspantitiia ad asmdfc Seorfey k 
5*Mi tar Ms dnmcSete Oredor. 
Efe9 ntefoa Ml data. Good rift s 

not 

cutfupMfeSnssu 
' flkebwj • 

WELSH 

NSERVATIVEM 

sMka rMponaiUff Swrotwy 

lor chaBengmg post 

01-219 5181 

Lrecfing West End raoDrdmg 
nudta. bnoired wbhtiw advar- 
tkaig Miny, rogukas a first 

Shs/Hs iheuid be, 23^0, good ■^ehnemile fuli-ilv■ mrl TfTPl ptqpio, inyrtPig fmCWltr 
Any priwiaus wperimee ta 
BdnrfttagvHiid be unM but 

Salary negotiable. 
Mag PATonESO7317 

PROPERTY 
£10,000p.a. 

HWflant hard working eacretary 
repvired v*Bt good aWBi tor rtiraettf 
of hurt expending company which haa 
tmanretB in a nurtbar oiexdttag pro- 
Jects. Agad 24/30. 

PtooeiofiaABMor 
HottaReratt 

(NoAgandae) 

SECRETARY/PA 
urgently wanted for West End 
property agents. Good ibort- 
btod and typing speeds as 
important as personality. Most 
be over 21. Salary c£8JjOO. Tel 
Nigel Sirereey, 734 7282, Ext 
30. 

UK Sales 
Administrator 

Teteoronics. tin hatting UK 
paesmaker rramtacuir nqure a 
young, enthusiastic person to 
Rdministtf ail gerwai office hums, 
ndbding ordais. stock control and 
to prwidB tuB secretarial badi-up to 
the UK Manager. European Cfirteal 
Manager and Product Spariafcsts. 

Salary nog., compaiy car. 

Please telephone Karin 
WHUams on 01-586 9795 

or write with full c.v.to: 
Tefectranics Pty Ltd. 

117 Regent's Park Road 
London NW18UR 

tiri. Safer C1MB0 pin few* 
aaddaL 

Andy whhretaaaea Ik 

Bax Nk 230SI Tta Tfeai 

EXEC SECRETARY 

£9,000 + 
MD of tost moving marke¬ 
ting/design company based 
in SW7 needs an excep¬ 
tional exec secretary with 
the experience and person¬ 
ality to handle a wide variety 
of tasks. Total Involvement 
and committment required. 
Should be 27+, wed pre¬ 
sented, confidence, numer¬ 
ate tort ready for demanding 
but enjoyable work in Infor¬ 
mal office environment. 
Apply In confidence enclos¬ 
ing W to Nigel Swabey and 
Partners, 65 Newman St W1 

RUN THE 
OFFICE 

A small creative design company 
is looking for an atf-rounder to 
run their newly buttt office in a 
quiet Netting Hill Gats mews. Hie 
right person for fills responsible 
position will be sett motivated, 
intelligent, efficient and will enjoy 
working with minimal super¬ 
vision. The work is varied and 
interesting. The skills are those 
of an orgaiiser aid include some 
typing and shorthand. Excellent 
salary and working conditions. 
Telephone 01-727 5666 

DO YOU WANT TO 
BREAK INTO 

ADVERTISING? 
1W7 la tM case com# md mrk tar 
Cam Gnttn Ad Ajjenry. Star 
wttbtn want tdttftg putadton 
n) naan* or ban) feri. If jw 
fen nrittti njwtaw M Im 
goad see rift (100/% My not 

nnfeNrtJBgvytwft. 
London Tom Stall 

81-8361994 

CONVEYANCING 
Secretary required 

■ Ctxwayandng Partner of medoni 
ritad Bcfctare In WC1 recMre ■ 
fat daw autito Secretary. Must 
hew et fetft S yean «wwwtW- 
/domestic experience. Able to 
use wont processor or wMng to 
train. TWs yew hdrtaya 
hoiwmA Contact Mrs Wife, on 
8368010, Sriary SR500+. 

KNIGHTSBR1DQE 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Due to ummfcn ■ oheoriuL •t- 
ticiem, smttary ta reoufed far tWs 
buey oHol Varied hrsK contact 
■AOf cfentx Good WTO+ $«v 
land/euda required. Contact Ftone 

LUBOT BRAND 
5846221 

National Heart & Chest Hospitals 
Brompton Hospital 

Experienced 
Medical Secretary 

required to work lor two of our Consultant Thoracic Phys¬ 
icians for NH$ and some prtvaw work. As w«3 as the normal 
aecratarUti dutris, which are mostly audio but w*i some short¬ 
hand. the content of ths post has recently bean altered and 
menus scope for ra^jrgenisanont 
The utary wJ be nta less then £7000 per annum rising to a 
maximum of £8000. 
Job description and eppflerton form bom the Personnel 
Department, Brompton Hospital. Fulham Road. London SW3 
6HP. Tel; 01-352 8121 Ext 4458 (24 hour answering service}. 
Ckiring date: 14th June 1985. 

BUILD FOR 
YOUR FUTURE 

£8,000 
Stfe Id bin yoi nntaral 
rah ta nfe offta itansMsr. wA 
mu potitm ■ th» «P»*B Con. 
pray - p«t d • habUI gmp. 

wn. ws w* fe pkAWfl fe BNO 
fey Hri rindd b« Preach 
■dMoferi tMh good csnmgn 

Dtafe «tah feteno reth 
ttinfetnetewtib rift, tatfi oner 
tta ptaM ari ■ pawned fetehkta 
quam aof uifeteu. k* 24+< 1 
BMnnafer. S>ri typing and 
dwtiiHkinriberil 
pauntad, rifidM sod bin ts BOW 
os (rare amoral ate fe pun 
pm pranNOs a i »• Itemfly 
■amrerent, nog. 

01-734 7282 
MARY OVERTON 

Mary Ovrrtoa BeenUUnml liaai ted. 
35 PleeiMUIly. Leedon Wt V WR. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£7f0Q0 neg 

Young, flexible enthusi¬ 
astic person required to £in small friendly team in 

isy professional W1 of¬ 
fice as secretary to the 
Senior Manager. Fast 
accurate typing essential, 
WP experience preferred. 
Age envisaged, young 
20s. Please call Karin 580 

7313. 
(No agendas). 

SECRETARY 

Wb are i lively medium sized archi¬ 
tects office in WCT and m require a 
seottaty wtti archrtactwal or associ¬ 
ated oqienence. Some book-keeping 
and/or WP knowledge wot*) also be 
advantageous. 

If you have the abdtty Id work on your 
own tm&atiVB ftase send your GV 
stating your sriary expearimns to 

FORBES BRAMBLE ASSOC. 
39 Bedford Sq^ 

WC1B3EG. 

Laura Ashley Ltd 
raautra a RnMenM/tmni 
■acraiaiy and a woT/Ww 
ral —iliiant lor liar Magn 
hwAunwi in CSapium. 
Cxperimoe oT ManxtA swnrai- 
board. ponaa tekat. ana ahon- 
tnmd ptefproa. age 30/26. 
SWvy MO + BBncUve 6«r- 
nts. Wng Lyn Haatatvon *75 
Mil m ante tw « Tm»- 
grt. Road. Uadaa SW1Z 

WINE AND srewrrs. £8.000 
Lamtig trecrMUonal drtoka com 
nay In supar gHk» naaa a lively 
Socrataiy/fev fOf a caurmina execu¬ 
tive. Dotting vrtth acqitttiikaa of 
corooTUen mrMwMB you wB A 
■nvotvad wttta people M an tayett and 
czettUM new pnKcB. Skffls at 
100/60. a eood education and nwn 
ymr enarlnca jw-wreany.. Age 
»l+. PtMM> rtan 4M 4612. Crane 
Ooiwn RccndiaiantConialianis. 

ccnaultanor aerriee. Good oratoo. 
iwenwwt a/iiand A an apoiuoe tar 

Uv.2£jihJ*m 

er ■ > ’' <p 
^ ■ —j‘i . —' r 'Tl' 

m&s 

"iii'l !• 

TO £7,5M + MORTGAGE 

Fnpyvfmfl merchant baric ur. 
gently raqun a bngta saerstary 
for tfwr busy personnel ctapzn- 
nwm. Carafidates shorid be took- 
mg for a career in this field & 
ram possess fierfrfty, patien» 
& ergaosational ftor. Rusty 
shorthand w0 be suffkaDt but 
proven typing S audio sfcQfs are 
essentaL Age 19+. An exn>. 
toil college leaver would be 
couriered. 

Fix further datads phase caB 
CAROLE 0B AUS0N ON 

n»t236 1113 (24hrs) 
mtSfQRTMAii RUBuitfAnrsmiCtS 

Career Opportunity - Retailing 

The Company are an expanding force in the quality retail industry and mar¬ 
ket leaders in UK department store trading. They require a Qvaty secretary 
with plenty of initiative who would be interested to learn about merchandis¬ 
ing, to join their Merchandising Department The Job Involves arranging tra¬ 
vel. dealing with Buyers and Suppliers, secretarial support, own correspon¬ 
dence and organising two Merchandising Executives. You must be refiaWe, 
able to hold the fort in their absence, deal with people at sH levels and pos¬ 
sess good secretarial skills. 

Initial salary £7,000 with guaranteed increase of £600 after three 

months. Age up to 26 years. Benefits include discount card and free 

lunch. _ _ . 

01-4993551 or 3531 Bww|ilpy»nt QywaiyllgygU 

AUDIO 
TYPIST 

Fast, accurate Awfio/Typist, 
with initiative and good 
telephone manner, to assist 
Director of PR Company, in 

Belgravia. 

Phone: Anne Kelly 
on 01-235 8182 

(NoAganaes) 

ALL ROUNDER 
nmiMaawraBoLiiitaiM 
kaca booin unanudkm «nw. m turn 
•w own maO onviMr. wAdM W he 
MWrt OCX OK tammup mbm. No 
ihettaaoC 1 ran a hook * a*a«r 
am bc naan hum mib wBh 

My omnia ana «a» Naff we 
'W*—■ » worn umM and «■ 
Hem pan. *Mi la argaato •*» "od 
pm mum of OB BMni«Naaa.BitHy 
n muri fCMXXi Dbon Mr 
qnlwWaW laaac Ha MMgiuu 
M. (Mb 9*. ta iiian W1. «1-KH 
me 

Opportunities in advertising... 
... step into this often hectic, challenging, rewarding world as a 

Secretary with one of London’s leading advertising agencies. 
We are looking for first class Secretaries with excellent skills 

(minimum speeds: 100 sh/60 typing/-raudio) for the following posts: 

Administration & Industry Liaison £8^00 
Excellent shorthand and typing together with a mature, common- 

sense approach (and a sense of humour!) to work for two Board 

Directors. 

Account Management c.£7,500 
Two very busy teams each need an experienced, enthusiastic 

Secretary, ideally from an advertising, marketing or service industry 
background - good audio typing; shorthand useful but not essential 

Chairman’s Office £7,500 
A superb opportunity for a young audio Secretary with abundant 

common sense, and an eye for detail to assist our Chairman's PA If you 
have high standards and enjoy working under pressure at times, you’ll 
learn all about life at the top! 

Ring Tina Tringham today on A 
01-405 3444, or send your c.v. to her at: A 

Allen, Brady & Marsh Limited, /==» 
3-5 Norwich Street, London EC4A1EJ. 

Tan Sacntafas n narewf lor tta Ohot 
Sffvfen Drewmint at 4 refer Lanfen 
tom*. 
Tta art • tot mautaB - eo yool Data 
» to rife to cope water piasua. taw 
sgwds of ar taut 100/81. Uto*tatnv 
man ■ tna sarie ni taM ■ cfewtui 
onov m ond tafetam piereasntaR. 
Wntafir im stxxid be ta jax «rty r*oo- 
liw, with n 'A* levri Bdanten. 
tateresatf? fixtn Jpp*y.» wrttaa, indu}- 
taSyogrOV.tK- 

JnetKMnurfisg 
Grey Adverfisfafl liJ 

215-227 fireat Pwflanil Street 
LoviwWINSHN 

PUBUC REtATKMS C#*» fiWOO 
noi.il hu»k*' kcnlW f 
exeeuuwa. kua o* kivalyanwi. 

lively co. 4936241 or afl 7 pm 

JEAN MUIR 

Rcuulm a ptraonal amWant at 

essUmx to hw upamltna tfwOo. 

SBOUM ba blamed wJtto vnctlcal 

common aanac aad inmaCv ana na 

vary axpoianoad ta maldnp to&aa 

from akatebaa and nattem and 

idaptnc caret Fmcft. 

CONSULTANTS, SW1. 
IrateBflitaipetirifeia In laata nnat- 
nut raqua 1 saenmy 18/25. 
BaxAtat otgxxtuniy to Join trimfly Iran, 
ptemy of atnpa fe nwfenwt wt Mte- 
ftavUrifttatiWAtaowWoLStat- 
feg sxlaiy E7J2S0. 

Crated Jocriyi Buxtaa. 
RtannkCa, 
T«L83S7384 

Wlnkworth & Company 
Estate Agents 

In our axparatoa aoutteworia are 
aaok an anarsatic young aacretaty 
tor ore until now gffloa h Btack- 
haatb Vtaaga. uuist bo of smart 
■ppaaranco and ws* spokrai. 17,000 
par annum. 

3»MI 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY 

Remind to work tar both tbe 
Pub&siwg Director and the Editorial 
Manager. Good typing and shorthand 
essential, some office experience 
desirable. Good satoy and oenritts 
inciting five weeks holiday and profit 

sharing scheme. 
Please write before Fridw, 14th Jime. 
ertth fufl CV to Jane WBflams. Pan 
Books Ltd. 18-21 Came Place. 

London SW109P6. 

P08UC RELATHMS 
Junta- secretary required for 
busy public relations company 
based in EC4. Fast typing 
essential. WP experience pre¬ 
ferred although training will be 
given. 
tet Ysarib W 81-248 4254. 

831 0691 

mSPtogma! 

TEMPTING TIMES 
®01-2789231 

TEMPORARIES 
Advertising, cosmetics and 

All types of companies need your help now. The 
cuckoo may have changed hts tune, but ours Is Just 
the same. So with your sound secretarial skills please 
cell us now to (fi&cuss our excellent rates. 

Judi Hutton or Sue Cooke 
(01-629 8863) 

HODGE 
RECRUITMENT 

Pamela Dickens 
racsuttmantconxitanla 

We have now baan MtabSahad tor ow a ymt and are going flora succan 
(09UOCM8* 
H you want is fen im and ba ■ucoosstti too. and you are a eood aacrafey or 
tvoW. wa ■*■*! tea to wataoma *ou (o ore temporary team. 

yore pragma. 
U you aafaa your akflli and would Oca tamponre woric adjiar as a ytetaa 
cnrMT to a panunant Job (a* hav* plenty oJ tnaao to oflar) or fti to n in 
ter a tahfe.pfeaa cal uato near what aw can otter. 

014391481/6 
or send C.V. to No. 1 New BurBngton Street, London, 

W.1 

L, fl . ,n\J JU ■ 

a 

Wzik 

MPR SMB 

lYGAR 

W BETWEEN JOBS 
Would you Bn to take a 
look foskto the axetang 

vision, piffltic 

than why not 
to find out about toe many 
kitarasting, aaaotarialjobs 
tm hove avaaatria - and 
m pay In the same week! 

01-4996566 or 

01-4938383 

To 

jQigarCaraara 

]ii 



THE-HMES WEDNESDAY-JUNE-519&5 
. HOLIDAYS AND \ULAS 

PERSONALCOLUMNS 
S Trade 01-&S72104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDM AU tfckab wanted 
tnrtiKltng Debenture* 01-839 0936 
azzytzzne. 

igiyaiai 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

. . - “Sovr thy people. and Moss Bdnr 
tnlwOtanre feed them also, and Uft 
them up tor ever Psalm 28:9 

BIRTHS 

ALEXANDER - On May 30 to 
vntennc me* Vfcaryi endSkswSen. a 
jw Nicholas John, a brother tor 
Sardi 

ATKINS. On May 3iat to Clare (n£e 
HpfiKley) and Charlie - a son 
tNKhola* Charles) a brother (or 
Edward 

■AKUEUl - On May 31st IMS, .to 
Jane A Christopher - a son. Charles 
Latham 

BETTON On Saturday June 1 m me 
Rosie Malemify Hospital. Cambridge, 
to Nicky and DavkL a daughter. 
Namg^Enayn Mary, a sister forTtotty 

CLAR1DCE on May 31* to Banetope 
mw Tfpwtoyl a David, a daughter. 
Hodv Ann. a sister for James George. 

COLEMAN — On 30th May 1986 at Si 
fifmqes HotoUl to Verily me* 
Vlrlcersl and Richard, a two. Charm 
Andrew Richard. a hroOier lor 
Tam-a and Roger 

Caro' 
BAILIABD. On May 30ih at Royal 

Berka, lo Ntrola mac Peers) and 
Patrick. a beautiful son. Alex. 

GIBSON - On Mav 3ist lo Sarah me* 
Powell and Andrew, a daughter. 
Urrla Elizabeth May. a ulster for 
Harry 

ISMAIL - On May 30 1986 lo SyMa 
we Thomas i and Adel, a daugnter. 
NatUa Caroline 

JOHNSON On 31« May to Elizabeth 
*w+ Coham Flmlrn) and Andrew, a 
daughter Philippa Georgtne Asmtnal 
a Wr for Painrk 

CUTLER ■ On June IsL lo Judith mfe 
Haddvi and Ketih - a daughter Anna 

1 Lmw agism tor Jamos. 

KARSLAKE - On May the SOUL to 
Namrt and John - a daughter 
lEXuitor VeMeei 

KBJG. - On June and. u Queen 
OtarWIes lo Wendy and 
amnortw - a son rwtniam 
Geoffrevi 

LANCASTER. - On May 21st. to 
Ftanres and Donald - a daughter 
■Anne Margaret WestoarllD. a staler 
Rn Thomas 

LEE - On April 30 To Beryl ut*e Wall) 
and Edmund, a daugnter. Hannah 
Rosemary lien hit. a war for Lucy 

MAHER. - On May 23rd. at 
Healherwootf Hospital Ascot. to 
Maureen me* Lodge 1 and Earnon - a 
son iNirnnias James Edwanu a 
hrolhet fm Lauren 

POLT1MORE. To Solly and Mark, a 
son Henry Bampfylde. on June 3rd. 

RAVNER - June 2nd. lo Hilary inte 
Humphreys) and Russell - a son. 
Mark RuasrtL a brother for Nicola. 
Lucy and Sophie. 

ROBINSON. On May 22. at 
Worcester. 10 Susan in*. Mayer) and 
Robert - a son 1 Nicholas Robert 
JohnL 

ROSE. - On May 5iw at st Mary's. 
Paddington. lo Melanie m*c Spfaa) 
and^Andrew - a daughter (Rebecca 

THENABADU - On May 27. 198S. lo 
CluiMIr and Hlran - a daughter. 
Arm Helene a staler lor Jason 

TREVETHICK- - On June 3rd lo 
Lyndsay and Paul - a daughter 
rain lan). 

TYLER - On Monday 3rd June, at 
home lo SlAn and Ben Tyler - a girl. 
Alien Francesca 

VES5EY - On 25Ui May at Edgwore 
General Hospital to Angela (use 
McNamara) and Morris a son. Simon 
Morris 

WALL- see LEE above. 

WALTON - On June 3 at (he Portland 
Hospital, to Salto W*e Macktnnny) 
and Neville, a daughter Clare 
Elizabeth. always remembering 
Julia_ 

WINCHESTER On SOth May to Clara 
■nee Behm. and Stuart - a daughter 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MAYALAND 

IN 
LONDON 

WHERE? 

at,Mexpo ’85 
MEXICO’S DYNAMIC TRADE FAIR 

-MEXPO'85 
ALL THE INFORMATION ON HOW 

TO HOLIDAY IN FABULOUS MEXICO 

NOVOTEL (HAMMERSMITH) 
JUNE I l-l 5th -10 JO am - 8.00 pm 

JUNE 16tit - lOJOam-4.00 pm 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES OR POROS CRETE 

7/6 £129 9/6—£139 

01-828 7682 

AERLINK HOLIDAYS 

A ' 9 Wilton Road, London SW1V ILL 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
witfi superior gdmlnswfiw aMU»» wdwaj'W acpclgnog cf. 

■ is'dai ■ si 1 ■ 11*11 nunfit avmirtfm fti wunruf 

KnowtoC$» ot mutating and parconmi wcuW be an 
Aa BOiacUwsalatjrvBiia ngpoane. ndvantegs. Prafemxi sge frffliJfcSMO.« omarawis* 

Appflcswns to conffdonee ta 
The Chairman, 

Date Sharmaxi Associates Ltd, 
LB.CVB0tiii«House,. 

90 Recants St, London W1. 

NON-SECRET ARUL 
appointments 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

Our continued growth and 
expansion has resulted in 

I internal promotion cre¬ 
ating a vacancy for a 
Negotiator In our Residen- 
tialLetting Department 
We require an energetic 
and enthusiastic person 
to join our team. 
Experience preferred but 
not essential. A driving 
licence is a must 
Please apply now with full 
CVto:- 

Cbristiue Davis, 
Hegloual Manager - Lettings, 

40 Cassinprt Street, 
London W2 2AB 

Cheslertons 
• iC’narltrrt-d Surveyors - ,.~i- 

Rereptfontet/Telspfconist 
for 

Mayfair Estate Agents 
Monarch switchboard and reception 
work. CfteerfuJ. outgoing psrsgrasty 
and smart appearance esscntiaL 
Good salary and Baneiws dotting 

allowance. 

Phone Mr Vailely: 
01-629 7282 

13 Hn amL forte^Sqoare 

FEMALE SALES EXECUTIVE n- 
Andres 18-25 years pM for, moos 

Jcrmvn Street shirt company Smart 
appearances wen .wofcra and 
confldenL PIM« contact either 734 
2993 or 437 3466. 

Africa. Trayvale. as MargarM Street. 
Wl. Ol-680 2938 Ortsa accepted). 

SAVE £■£>£*£*. Aus-ratia/NZ. 
USA. Canada. Far E-tti- Africa A 
Worldwide. 01370 617T. Pound 
Saver Travel. 

SK1ATHOS. Weekly Friday flights 
Gatwtcfc/Sklalho* J-.l-T9.No extras. 
Best of Graeco. 0622 46678. 

TURKEY - good ciwlca of halldmi «m 
law coat flights Sundub. 01-871 
2622. ABTA. ATDL_ 1214. 

DENMARK. Summer cottage avail due 
canc. Fans to. Own beach. El 50 pw. 
01-9773126. 

TURKEY - FUCHTSI’Hotidaya. Ring 
01-629 2879 for colour brochure. 
Steen WoL 

FLIGHTS to Greece and toe wands and 
Spain. Ctd travel Rom £89. Sunfet 
Holidays. Tel: 01-291 6000. 

ALICANTE. FARO ett. Dtraond 
Travel. 01-681 4641 A 0403 68641. 
access 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
Cast. Africa. Australia. USA etc. 
Sun & Sand. 437 OSS7.734 9803. 

GREECE. Unspoilt Islands and Cheap 
nights, vug rentals etc. Zeus Holi¬ 
days. 01-434 1647. ATOL/A1TD. 

SWATHOS, with Sun TocaL the 
friendliest boticury company under 
the sun. (0932) 231113.- 

BRITTANY. Seaside Cottage*. 
June/July, era a £ioo d.w. 
BratagneHaUdaya 10226) 357477. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PRIME TV TIME guaranteed for 
official international sporting ever* 
Interested m becoming our snonaor? 
Reply Box 0111 R The Tima*. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 

The Church Conuntafooera haw 
prepared a dralt Redundancy Scheme 
providing for Dm the appropriation of 
the redundant church known as Tba 
Old Chapel, line to uoo os a Scout and 
Guide Headguariers (Bradford 

Copta'of the draft Sdwnw my be 
obtained from the Church Com- 
mtaalonars. 1 Mfflbanh. London swip 
3JZ. to whom any rnircoeniattoRi 
should be sent vrtlhln 28 dan of the 
publication of Dus Notice. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

★ FLIGHTS, FLIGHTS ★ 
★★★ WE'RE No 1 1HHT 

*★ 1st CLASS irk 
irk EXECUTIVE CLASS *★ 
*★ TOLfRIST CLASS ★★ 

JOTBURG 
return 
£446 

NAJBOEU £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £216 £325 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £285 £446 

♦ SYDNEY ♦♦ MELBOURNE ♦ 
♦ PERTH ** BRISBANE ♦ 
♦ HOBART •*+ CABINS ♦ 
♦ AUCKLAND ++ PT. MORESBY ♦ 
♦ BANGKOK ♦♦ TOKYO* 
♦ SINGAPORE .♦♦ MANILA ♦ 
♦ DUBAI *-* BAHRAM^ 
♦ JEDDAH ♦♦ CAIRO ♦ 
♦ MIDDLE EAST ♦ NABUBI ♦ 
♦ LUSAKA ♦♦ HARARE ♦ 
♦ TORONTO ♦♦ Vancouver* 
♦ USA ♦ ♦ USA ♦ *USA* 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent 3L London W.f. 

01-4378255/6/7/8 
Late + qtoup bookutos wetetono 

Amax/vtaa/dtoera 

"Hoge FbghiSavtnoi- 

SUN WORLD TRAVEL 
lEsTd 19691 

59 South Sl Epsom. Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24832/25530 
AD Flights Bonded 

ROYAN DISTRICT 
Mid-West Atlantic Coast 

Selection of vtU aa /apartments 
available moat dates. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

CORFU AND CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS 

June holidays frian £169. Free 

wine and wateraports. 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
AHTA ATOC1232 

rome-ance 

4 day ouainy breaks £199 

Alao LOW FARES world wide 

FUGHTBOOKERSIATA 
TeL: 370 0«44 / 4477 Q4 hlto 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTKE 
CHANCER V DIVISION 

In the master ot EAST RAND CON¬ 
SOLIDATED pj_C and in the matter 
or THE COMPANIES ACT 194a 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lh« a 
Petition was on me 26th AnrlL 1986 
presented to Her Majesty's High Court 
ot Justice for the confirmation of the 
reduction of the capital of the above- 
named Company from £3.000.000 to 
£lJ4aJS475s and the reduction ot the 
Share premium Account of the said 
Company from £1.349.0101 to 
£847,567.26. __ 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
n«t the saw pennon is direct od lo be 
heard before The Honourable Mr 
Justice Mervyn Davie* at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
wczj, 20. on Monday the 17th day of 
June 1986. 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the 
said Company desiring to oppose the 
making of an Order for the confir¬ 
mation of the said reduction of capital 
should appear at the tone of hearing In 
person or tv Counsel for that purpose. 
A copy of the said Petition wfn be 
furnished to any auch person rotjuiniw 
the same tor the undermentioned 
Sailed ora on pnymeni of the regulated 
charge for the same. 
Dated tola sotlt day of May 1985. 

Macfartones. 
lO Norwich SL. 

London EC4A 1BD 
SoUcilora for the said Company 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super Meraklon velvet pile. 7 yr 

guarantee + X4 plain shades. Only 

£4.35 aq yd + vat. 80% wool 

■xoadtoons fr £4.99 so yd + vat. 

various qualities * price# always 

available horn stock. 

Open Saturday 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
t; ;h. p :'8T‘ri1.1' '* 1 . H* h rr*- j-^1 

*'■ r ' 
A Round. DFC. of €04 and 91 

mmmm 1 
service near Rangoon June Sto 1946. 
Hb stater*. 

IN MEMORIAM 
!• t J W-!1'* '* r y i1 v'X'j 11 pTI L*[131 

{agfa'lS 
S3 

OLIVE, BRYAN ROY - Ttme stun not 
dim the happy memortn* of your 37 
yean of giving pleasure to self and 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 

Paraons Green, SW6 
6411 OT 01-493 5726. Td 01-736 7551 

Free estimates - expert tilting 

SPRING INTO MARKSONS 
And choose from 100's of upright 
grand pianos. Oar unlqua lure with 
option to purchase scheme from 
only £16 par month onaMesyou to 
pay as you play. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

IN THE MATTER of 
BREEN A McHUOH LHMITEO 
'‘'•/.THE _ MATTER of THE COM- 

P ANTES ACT 1948 Notice tt hereby 
glvan Dial the creditors of the above 
Company, which b being voluntarily 
wmmd up. are required, on or before 
toe 4tt dgy of July. 1986 to send In 
BMb'full Onistian and surnames, their 
mnaten ..ad. drocrlpUons. run 
particular* of thtar debts or ctohns. and 
to ad^ addraaesa of thelr 

i£5?MS7 ‘tS'&.i® Un unttaitfDM 
ghtun Mmuack FCA of 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace. London wa 6LF the Uquf- 
dator of the said Company, and. If so 
raqidrcd tw none* In writing Dora the 

*r* personally or by 

S2S?tor^,,9 conn) In and prove 
their debts or claims ak such time and 
ptope as dull be specified to such 
notice. «■ to default thereof they win he 
excluded from toe benefit of any distri¬ 
bution made before such debts are 

Dated tots 23rd 

Liquidator 

BARGAIN, June to euraty Brittany. 
Seaside villas and country Cites on «dl 
dale*. Up to £100 off. Jus France. 
<0373)864811. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
COTE D'AZUR, 16 toftes . 

house. 3 bedrooms, sleet 
ante June, mid July. Sc 
3395. 

n. village 
6. Avad- 

L 01-936 

MARKSQNS PIANOS 
Albany Street, NWI 

Tei: 01-935 8682 
AniHerv Place, SEI8 

TeLOI-854 4517 

LOW COST FLJGHT5. Most European 
deattnaUono. Can vataacander 01-402 
4262/723 0964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

COST CUTTERS on Oh 
Europe. USA and all . 
Diplomat Travel, oi- 
ABTA. IATA, ATOL 13S 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CHEF/COOK 

BAKER/PASTRY 
CHEF 

£6,250-£9,000 pa 
tewwl lor up Mayfair isstatrofi fntb 
IsiUara raw Eng&Ui menu usng supob 
tngndlena (ran renowmul smtex Wa 
are opening cw own Batery, nan mtti oar 
French Krtchen Bretlnr and taJertfO Head 
CMs, wtm trained undet Roox. Banfing 
■ri Moarrara. Wine S3 a wkWy 
aeriahraL We oOw careptate aaUttng in 
Wtriwi ad rastannt management- You ■ 
shnil to quaWW. witt sxperianca in 
bide-Hsied isstauranta. . Ending 

fV05p6dS. 

01-492 1275,12-7 pm 

• An experienced Execa&ve • 

Z Housekeeper ; 
• posMoftavattatitalnRogsmsParit. • 
• Famly hi resWence 3 months pa. 5 
O salary, s/c Bat ImtTLSMt. J ,A ;.j 
• Tel 01-723 2B03 • 
0 Housekeeper) Agy- 5 

'V' 

AN INVESTMENT 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine devoted to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit trusts -you can put your money into. 
something more tangible, like platesT 

And for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from the limited edition commemorating the 
paperb bicentenary? 

This collector's piece is by TOdgwooti. It is 
based on “Voting for The TimesT an oil painting 
executed by Benjamin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the Editor’s office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 

and desperation with 
calm and hope. 
Please send a cheque, 

cash or BO NOW, or give 
by credit card, covenant 

or legary to~ 
National Society 

for Cancer Belief 
RoomJD 30 Dorset Square. 

London NWi ooL 
Telephone 01-402 8125 

On the reverse, as well as the Wedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition.* 
("Limited edition of3,000) 

Make your application now by telephone. 
Ring0442824088and quote your Bardaycard, 
A ccess or American Express Number, mar 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a historic moment 
mtheSfe of The Tones, and, at £36.95, an 
investment with the added interest of something 
very beaatifuL 

lor 4 people h beaufinay situated 
vBa In Porta Santo StetenoJnctotSng 
#fl mob. (Man cookery (osaons to 
EngMi. use of fnftateNe beat (out- 
botrd) ESOperptnen defy. Wr3e to 
Cue* BedU vfa Meigutte SI/A 

AUSTRALIA/NZ? 
Avoid £60 Fare hike due 1 JuL CM & 
book now for travel later. Free'offers 
on QANTAS/BA and many special 
faras to AiHtfBfia andfer New Zeeland 
- PLUS die famous RBH3 aanricel 

(Ca9 any nag Name" agent about 
travel to AuefHZ, then a* ue and see 
the difference! 

MHOlMfiSLCAIIS/NZ) 
15/17 New Oxford St WCl 
1011404 4944,405B966 

ABTA IATA. Branchn in AunraRs 



UTIVe Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

SgjS25s4Sf wc»ta» 
gj» BtetektaTtarewflft Frank 

Bough and SutCook. 
an, X weadWKtSB.7^5.735. 
dates lm flj»«nd*55; regtoftefiww*. 
fauae, wMttteTKid travel at A57, 
Wonwi 727,7JS7 and U27; sport at 
- 720,7.45 and A20: me mw 
— '■■i Top Twenty giTJC: a review 
RaepniiTr^^v qt ft* monftiB nwfipfpCT at 
nsCBPtlQniSi/T(7Nj ur.Pkis. AltaiMttchefrs 

m for %*- tei«ciilBdweMnflSM»Brt« 
Mayfair Esiat. with hormcrafafy report on** 

onarcb atttth“11 world of raotartnB. 

“*• ChB*2^fl W» *M*m*mhh 
a sman l0^^- naga*»pfognwwn«Sor 
WJ safay SSea,i“Bt Aslan woman, toiifaia »Hk'» 

teWon SMMR NW*b M» 
“'Oftancs^-. toN*fgteS9(nl«ndOakiha 

• rn®ne Mr Van Oesai about th* trtctinieaSces 
0i'E29?S^ a»diD#i**rt«ofMOlnpup«- 

T’nnrn.... '38? tx>5^as*venture. 10.30Play 
iTOTlif^'^tow School prtacted fay Rid 

n "^a-llilLiM Hwrtowtolefiw Stuart 
UHHIsvBfl,rr*^!!i Br»rtWonthoCrt#rpB«f 

LM"»Wjr& Ttoi HW» Warn*. 
HL 1&SS Cridat-Pyr Wo^ tomducn 
am j|£-*e*£N, coverappoloBwiaonontJ 

te W HttgesCup quarter-final 
^mp, *n "J*; game .Th* commentators far 
■95 or 437 3^.^^ &55«wWimatehar* 
SrrS?^--—. " Rlchf* Bvaud and Jim Laker. 

5SS8S?Vw’,‘S»:'S£ 128 Kv*1 "M^Moon wrftn France 
«Sjy*'ft 'ft** ■ CowrdU*.TTw weather 

te.ooo m, data** come from BO GSas. 
nmPKS^gotK *37 BegtorWiwwa (London 

and SE orty: Franctel report 
sXKS & ■• fotowdUy news headfinee 
g**B w*h SIMMS}. 140 Mr Bean. 
—1--*-•' • ifl. 
USINess OpprjpiT" 145 Cricket Further coverage of* 
-,ri'ir- Benson and Hedges Cup 
£* tv tkvje quarter-foal game (continued 

on BBC 2), 153 Regional 
bok oi i i ; news (not London). 

^7T~~——345 Lay on Rfffc With FkreSa 
UBUc iwjiitu Benjamin, Reg Soiton. Howard 

pastor,, rr—-*L UeandcWWrenfromSt 
chuS^ r PeuTe School, Salisbury. 4.10 

"SfiBlE' Tb* V*oeib»ea (r). 4.15 Tb# 

fhapcUS|y'-aiiTT. 4J5 Battle of tb* Pfanate. A new 
; «,*, <* aninato sdanea 

j-nod . fatten athrertures (Ceefax). 
. S40 John Crawl’s 

*W bv'seni w,«™ - NeWSTOWKL 5.1(1 GWtia Ben. 
Jcapon of in,-.Part om of &mw adventure 
- ——series about a young boy and 

charity eov.mZT' htsflant pet beer (Ceefax). 
nai ctiarny l a<l^- S25 Gloria. Dr Moggie meets an 
waRSwSr11!^1^:- o« Items when she attends to 
ra anaiftogdrcusUon. 
sajnwi lwAs,^ 6.00 NewswimWchotesWtchefl 
SS5® aiSKffi and Phfflp Hayton. Weatfw.' 
-—-Z. W5 London PHI*. 
^ES 7JW Wogan. The guests are Hugh 
-— Masekeia, Pierce Brosman 
■viPMsm- ns. and AWnPinosL 

is H».Pen> a;,. 72B HBary. Comedy series starring 
^<mb.“iSSiVi.wJ'n.'JjS: Marti Caine ae a television 
Sr«r^\Jrp,RrI^T chat show researcher. Ms 
Eartboumc week organising a stay in ■ 
• tveeMis^^!1^ haunted house (r). 
5EJ»5 w'-1*1 ■■» -i 8.05 DeBaa. J.R. discovers anew 
atcd ih« 24th d.,, ,.iway of undermining Cftfs 

h r srm^rre confidence wriiie Jenna. 
Du”. worrying abqutharoourt 

; COM PAW ?C3 act ■•< appearance, umvfttingiy 
) ,yj Witnesses a tender moment 

<122nd FcbfUAi \ 1 '■ • she was not meant to see 
(Ceefax). 

r8U&n»£^ «LS0 Point* of V»W. Bany Took -• 

saassss^uv- ■■led thte 51 si Jjv v» :< BBO S pOSIDBg. 
o P0UW. 9 00 News wifir John Humphry*. 

Weather. 

U3DiNgvO-,:\F>r^' »■» 
order or uv Him. (hpib- week that marks the third... 
SWsOTJaSS' srtjnmMtoMhBor ' 
Mrtw1 haj. ««■» the Sir Galahad, anchored in - 
rOR Of IftC iISlDdlC wl wM£ /*o,i n Tif it. I. 
wuf o GanunilSv* ^ lnw= Bhlff COVB, H fQMWt Of TO . 
aoiswMii»iwi programme that traced the 
----progress of one of the 
OMESTir AM.'f trap survlvora.Senan Weston, who 

SITfATluvs was severely burned (Ceefax) 
- (see Choice). 

CHEF/COCK ’“S38SSSSS& 
BAKER/Fm 

CrtCr Commonwealth Ught- 
0C ocn on pn«c * middlawelght bout between 
£q,250-2.9.U^ Ken SaSsbury and Nick 

spBHi i« w v. «• Wish ire and the Britteh 
don new Enpu.’ ■» w: Hywalghtcharnptonahlp 
■pruvrrv. ticw p.w* = '* between Duke McKenzie and 
»epama at <?»». *' • Danny Ryna. The programme 
en* Kitchen also includes highlights of a 
■si who jrantr1 .•• «■ - Benson and Hedges Cup 
d Mownonr a.. ? <s qiarter-ftnal; a report from 
cUmed. we i-mr Mexico City on Biglantfs . 
than aw rrsuw'** ^ ’ football progress; arid a. 
ouW be qualities «f r-a^ nostsi^c took at100ye«sof 
eite-iew «ckx**« ■i‘ the British Amateur Golf 

pror^r;: Championship. 
01-492 1275.12-7 P 12.10 Weather. 

BBC 1 ' ir 

an. 
Mates Lhi 
louse, 1 
Won Wi. 

"“ran arS5*.,.' 

PI,™eMrVsiw 
_ “t-Klsjffi 

13 HHISUeel. 

SBBarteS? 
■aAjpJfe- 

B^iSSosa 
3TB«BC4rM 

annaaa^.; 

OSIN ESS °f*PfiRriv 

Tv-amW 

u!LJ2!v,e 

^oiiiVrlW''; 1 >0*. 

•^BUeNiT^ 

gaa^'srjS?: , 

• *® Whom Arl, ,'yi- V 
.*“£• *mi w,u„n L»■*. ■ 
Jeapon of inn rw;, ? *>--• 

c^R,Tvr.I^C' 
wal Charm- L : 

Chanty »n-,nr,w, 
Irr In,; BO draft Sch-niT 

" lsr', ar Sfrrci Lorntni, i.- 
xUora onn 
letn within or«- irma* ^ 

OTTO J^H^ckw^c 

SiSSSr^ursTat^ teoflKen of l.r-r-dia ,.«* 
Easlhoumc Tnrr?,-.. 7?. 
M WfUnwlv 11$ I:" 

s 198sicnoociwinr. 

ss?mprov"1-4 => s 
ated Iho 241h d.,, ,<i m„ i- 

HR STlRnd 
nin 

i COMPANIES ACT ■•< ’ 
«■ Of DAM- i L \ BU ft,. 

jTS? I d 22nd Fe L,n^'ii, ;<iAi 
■offtW Pollard ..i CmOi..: 
-®. HI e"ml tv. Pit 
ware. Middles, x hua\ 
i appotnieo Ln.'l lijAT.je 
k* named ■’J.-mpMu a*. 
TIB should r~: ^'i i rum. 
wled this 51 si da, .d -.w :< 

O P0UW1I* 

UJDiNGTor.i \RP-fftiK: 
order or uv- mm. i:«r«r 
Tlylwyh 1985- I.ruuiix. 
Jk. of 552 Pi Mli.lvn la, x. 
ydon ha:- *•.'••11 •ArOKU' 
tt>R of itic .,araai£= 
wut a Oomonitve m ln»w: 
kited 31st !«■% 

OMEsnr \m.ioito 
siTrvnuv* 

CHEF/COQK 
BAKER/F4ST1) 

CKEF 

£6,250-£9.OT' 
spno i« itm V- f*8 •«r 
dtani mm. Enpu-i 
jrcdienii ftow n.w*( 3'* 
■ ofsnmq im <»'• P*1*1 sr^‘ 
endi Kilcfwn Dr^w a#*?'- 
ie!s. who tiam*^ -•••«■ Ov '- 
4 Moummn a.'? u- 
damn)- We uw* :~v|Ve 
efam aw irstwi*^ iiarapr^- 
outa be quality *t- 
i&BM itKtfM ,J-'- 

prK^t: 

6.15 flood Morning Britain, 
presented by Ann* Dwmorai 
Ahd Nick Owen. News with 
Cordon Honeycomb* at 6.18. 
BM, &A5,7JJ0,7JS0t 100. 
130 and 100; sport at 6L39 
vtd747; axardse* at 150 
and 9.11 popeye cartoon at 
743; pop music at 744; video 
report at 840; and gardening 
advice at 945. Th* guests 
indude Jeffrey Archer and 
Marti Webb. 

TTV/London 

845 Thames saw* hev&nea 940 
For Schoote; rafigious 
education BX7 Denmark’s - 
important products 104* 
Ante-natal care 1041 The 
history and language of the 
Black Country 10.49 The 
physical landscape of 
Dartmoor 11.10 Local customs 
1142 Butting a log houi* 
Uj40 Clues to the past in 
Brougham Castle. Cumbria. 

1145 Cartoon Tima1240^Tates 
from FatTuOp'a Garden. Who 
posted a kipper through Fat 
TuBp'S letterbox? 12.10 Our 
Badcyard. Pater txfies the tool 
shed. 

12A. Tafldng Personally. The first 
of a new series in which six of 
Thames Tetovtaon’s 
mtetvlewers ta*< to a guest of 
their (Ames. Today, Andrew 
Gardner is in convorsahon 
with His HQhneas the Aga 
Khan. 

1,00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin, Weamar 140 Thames 
new* from Robin Houston 
140 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama series set In an 
Ausaralian outback town 24S 
On the Market Susan 
Brookes and Trevor Hyaa with 
mis week's food bargains. The 
guest cook is Mofra Lister. 

230 Derby Day 1986. presented by 
Brough Scott The seen* Is set 
for dm great race whicn starts 
at 340. The 2.00,240 amt 
440 events are bemg covered 
by Channel Four. 

440 Tales from Fat TuBp’S 
Garden. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
4.IS Crystal Tipps and ABstak 
440 Fraggie Rock. 
Adventures of creatures who 
Bve underneath a lighthouse 
440 Razzmatazz. Pop musk: 
programme. 

5.15 CoRnactfwts. 
SA5 News with Michael Nicholson. 

840Thames news. 
845 HefpiVhf Taylor Gee with 

news of free leaflets being 
offered by Sheftar and Char on 
the new board and lodging 
regulations. 

645 Cnaaroads. Adam Chance 
.. gete hte own way. 

740 Arthur C. Clarke's Worid of 
Strange Powers. Do dowsers 
really have the power to locate 
underground wbBs? (Oracle). 

740 Coronation Street Hida 
decovtre some tost property 
and the police pay ihe Rovers' 
avMt 

940 4m Davidson’s Special 
. Music and comedy starring the 

Cockney cgmsdian and a 
variety of guests who include 
Chaa andDave, Jimmy 
Greaves, Anna Diamond.' 
Georgia Fame and Hank 
Marvin. 

9.00 Butman. The first of anew 
series starring Don Henderson 
in the titto rote (Oracle) (see 
Choice). 

1040 News atTen with Martyn 
Lewis and Pamela Armstrong. 

- Weather, taflowad by Thames 
news headlines. 

1040 FBnc Th* Choirboys (1977) 
starring Charles Durning. A 
somewhat violent film about a 
group of ten unconventional 

■ Los Angelas n ight watch 
pofleemen who are in the habit 
of meeting each night in the 
local park to while away the 
early hours with a mixture of 
wine, women, song and 
sacfisrrt Directed by Robert 
Aldrich. 

12.45 Night Thoughts from Dr Sheila 
Cassidy. 

and Stobhan 
Redmond: 1TV. 9.00pm 

• BULMAN ([TV, 9.00pffl) iS JUSt 
the kind of comedy thrtter that I Bke. 
Bat an eyelid too stowfy and th* 
mood will have Pangea Savour a 
clover tine of dialogue too lorn, and 
you wffl have missed half the flavour 
of the next one. Its principal asset. a. is the presence of Don 

■son's Buiman. formerly of 
the Metropofltan Poflce, now redraft 
running an antique shop, but still 
risking life and timb in the pursuit of 
vtftains, Butman is a mass of 
oontradtotiona: a policeman who 
can pluck a Shakespeare quote out 
of dis air without effort, but 
confuses alibi and aftas; a one-man 
sartorial disaster area who sport! a 
pullover with WK Power and the 
Bard's portrait on the front yet is 
rarely seen in public without gloves. 
Butman, beginning where Strangers 
left off, promises to be worthy of Us 
quirky predecessor. 

CHANNEL 4 
840 Open Unlveralty: Discovering 

Chemistry. 845 The Ghent 
Anarpieca. Ends at 740. 

940 Coefax. 
1040 Daytime on Itom For four and 

five-year otda. 10.15 A 
surveyor, a mechanical 
engineer, a sh**ttn*tal worker 
and a forester um CSE maths 
ffi zfteir work. 10.40 
Mindstretchers - the mystery 
ol the five whtt* powders. 
10.45 Ceefax. 1149 A-tevel 
English: Fey Wskfon exanVnas 
the file of Jana Austen through 
letters written by the novelist 
to her niece. 1245 Spanish 
conversation. 

1240 Ceefax. 1.38 How Jobs in 
Britain are put at risk by the 
vagaries of the Jamaican 
agriculture Industry. 240 How 
the Plains Rad Indians planned 
their life around the buffalo. 
2.18 Tha growth of a baby in 
the womb and Its birth. For the 
hearing impaired. 240 Using 
the wind as a source of energy 
(Ceefax). 3.00 Caetex. 

3.50 Cricket Continuing the 
coverage from BBC1 of a 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-final. 

740 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. - 

7.35 Make ’Em Laugh. Mark Curry 
presents a programme of ctips 
from sKertf comedies In which 
the action takes place in boats 
or In the water CO- 

745 The Unquiet Spirit To 
coincide until the current 
exhibition of Degas's work as 
a print-maker at the Hayward 
Gallery, a repeat of David 
Thompson’s film exploring the 
various facets of Degas's 
artistic Ufe which embraced 
painting, printing, 
photography, sculpture and 
poetry. 

f ■ ■ ■ * L ..Ai 

Gary Sweet and Julie Nfhsll as 
Don and Jessie Bradman: 

Bodyitoe (BBC 2.9.00pm) 

9.00 Bodyfine. Part three and the 
MCC arrive in Australia at tha 
start of the IB-fated tour to 
team of Don Bradman’s 
wrangle with the Australian 
Cricket Board of Control over 
his desire to continue his 
journalistic work while playing 
cricket for his country. 
Meanwhile, Douglas Jardine 
unveBs his plans to Ns 
manager and the team. 

1040 NewsntghL. 
11.15 Weather. 1140 Interval. 
1140 Open University: A Suitable 

Place to Have a Baby? 1145 
Biology: Insect Hormones. 
Ends at 1245. 

' '...-'-CHOICE 

• SIMON'S WAR (BBC 1.945pm) 
played havoc with my emotions. 
Thera were no limits to my loathing 
of a war (the Faikiands campaign) 
that could leave a sokfier like Simon 
Weston so hideously burnt; no limits 
to my admiration far his cotnge in 
fighting his naw enemy, petit; no 
limits to my sense of wonder at the 
skirt of the doctors who did things 
with transplanted skin that you 
would not have thought possible. 
Stephen Rose has matte a film that 
at times, ts almost too cSstressmg to 
think about, let atone watch. It was 
first shown ini 983. 
• Other TV Wghbgms: THE 
UNQUIET SPliftT(BBC 2.7.55pm). 
David Thompson's fDm about 
Degas, shown now to coincide with 
the Hayward Gallary exhibition 

focusing on the artist s work as 
print-maker. And SPORTSN1GKT 
(BSC 1,10.35pm), which is Harry 
Carpenter's swan-song as this 
programme's presenter. He wiS be 
missed. 
• Mozart may be absent in sound, 
but hb spirit abounds n ONE MAD 
DAY, OR, THE MARRIAGE OF 
FIGARO (Radio 3.7.45pm), the 
second play in the Beaumarchais 
trilogy. As tii last week's Barber of 
Sewn, the translation is John 
WeBs's. and very good it is. too. The 
Figaro "repertory company" (Train. 
Grace, Aldridge, Bond. WeBs,« al) 
toftigftt has 8 spsriding new recruit 
in AOson Steadman's Susannah. 
She. as much as anybody, helps to 
stifle ora sporadic fears that, at 
three horas. the play is going to 
outstay its welcome. 

Peter DavaUe 

140 Darby Day 1986. Brough Scott 
introduces coverage of four 
races - the Woodcofe Stokes 
(2.00); the Solar Stakes (240); 
the Ever Ready Derby Stskae 
(3.30); and the Silver Seel 

i Stakes (440). Graham Good* 
is tits race commentator; 
Judth Chalmers interviews the 
celebrities; and John Oaksey 
is in the paddock. 

445 Television Serebbte. 
Yesterday's winners of the 
electronic board game ara 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Sarah 
Kennedy. Alan Coran is the 
chairman. 

5.15 Worid of Animation. Richard 
Evans selects cartoons from 
around the world. 

540 Farming on 4. presented by 
Barry WHson investigates the 
lucrative business oi letting 
grassland far summer 
grazing to Hvestock rearing 
counties. 

640 Wales: Landscape and 
Legend. Part three of the 
senes combining an 
exploration of the Welsh 
landscape with readings from 
Welsh legends and poetry 
takes water as the theme. The 
poetry is spoken by Sian 
Phi [Bps. PhfHp Modoc. Delyth 
Wyn end Gwyn Beech. 

640 Tha Heritage Game. A second 
visit to Brympton D'Evercy, the 
Somerset estate of Mr and 
Mrs CHve Ponsonby-Fane. 
With John Julius Norwich are 
actor Rocfaey Bawes and 
Sotheby's expert, Derek 
Shrub. Music is provided by 
Trio Zingara. 

740 Channel Four newa. 
740 Comment Tha political slot 

this week ts taken by Barry 
Jones. Labour MP for Atyn 
and Deeskte and shadow 
Secretary of State for Wales. 
Weather. 

8.00 Losing Track. The third 
programme In the senes 
examining the development of 
Britain's transport policy and 
technology since the 1830s 
deals with the nationalisation 
of the industry by the Aitoe 
government in 1B4& Among 
the archive fDm is footage of 
the famous Silver FOx. 

840 Diverse Reports. On World 
Environment Day Christine 
Chapman examines the green 
baits around Britain's cities. 
Atb they really protecting the 
countryside or ere they helping 
to bolster the property values 
of the rich? 

9.00 About Time. Part four of the 
series on time investigates the 
prassraes of running to time 
and shift working. With 
contributions from Leeds train 
drivers and their wives, 
Sheffield steelworkers and 
London nurses. 

1040 Lou Grant A young reporter, 
on what seems to be a routine 
story about a gang kffltog, 
involves hersetf and Lou in an 
area where violence is an 
accepted way of IKe. 

11.00 Voices. Noam Chomsky, a 
poetical activist and Fred 
Hafflday, a writer on 
international affairs, discuss 
the New Cdd War. 

1145 Closedown. 

Radio 4 
On tong wcm. tateoVHF stereo. 

545 Shipping. 640 News Brteflng; 
weather 6.10 Farming 645 

640 Today, Including 640,740,840 
News. 6.45 Business News. 845, 
745 Weather. 740.940 News. 
7.2S, *45 Sport 7.45 Thought for 
the Day. 845 Yesterday m 
Parliament 8-57 Weather, Travel. 

9.00 News. 
*45 Midweek; Libby Pirves.r 

1040 News; Gardeners' question time. 
Members of Battymena 
Horticultural Society question tha 
experts (r). 

1040 Momng Story; “Sheep’s 
Oothmg" by Frances Wdson. 
Reader. Jia Balcon 

1045 Daify Service (News Every 

1140 News: Travel; You eve Jury. Dick 
Taveme DC. chaffs a debate on 
me motion: “The Strategic 
Defence Initiative is a Dangerous 
Mistake". The motion is 
proposed by Professor Lawrence 
Freedman, and opposed by Lord 
Chationt (r).t 

11.48 Engftsh Now. Oavtd Crystal 
Investigates the teaching of 
English as a foreign language. 

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
advice with John Howard. 

1247 XPD First part of an 8-part 
dramatization of Len Deig icon's 
novel by Michael Bakeweff (r) t 
12.55 Weather 

1.00 The World at One: News 
1.40 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 News: Woman's Hour, includes 

an interview with Bridge: Woods, 
founder and co-director of the 
Fitness Centre, who e also a 
fashion designer and teacher of 
aerobics. Plus the stxtn 
instalment of I Also Am of Ireland, 
read by Frances Tometty. 

340 The Afternoon Play: An 
Englishman's Home, by Scott 
Cherry. With Norman Ebric. Avril 
Sgar, and Kevin Lfoyd. A comedy 
about buglar-alsm salesmen, t 

3.47 Time for verse. A second 
selection of poems on the theme 
of water, compited by Lawrence 
SaB. Read by Jfl Balcon and 
Brian Smith. 

4.00 News; Fite on 4. Major issues at 
home and abroad. 

4.40 Story Time Women of Crime: (3) 
"Love Affair" by JuBan Symons. 
The reader is Paula Wilcox. 

540 PM: News magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast 545Weather. 

6.00 The Scr O'clock News: Financial 
Report. 

640 Altar Henry. Comedy series 
starring PnateOa Scales, Joan 
Sanderson, Gerry Cotvpsr. This 
is tha Anal episode in the series.! 

740 News. 
745 The Archers. 

RBC1 Wales: I47pm-1.40 News of 
SrrJ. Wales headlines. 343-345 . 
News of Wales headDnas. 545-540 

720 Flethofrn: island of Peace and 
War. Pater Franc* describes th* 
wtifcanee of th* tiny bind h 
tits Bristol Channel. 

MS Grounds**! Environment 
programme, presented by Hugh 

Sykes. 
8.15 In Business. Peter Hobday with 

to* last programme m th* senes 
of reports from the business 
world: A discussion of fistenars* 

8.45 AnafyS^DMdsd They Stand. 
David Wheeler examines the 
state of the Liberals end Social 
Democrats. 

940 The Corncrake and the Lysander. 
Finlay J. Macdonald with further 
memories of a Hebridean 
boyhood. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope- Arts magazine, 
includes comment on the 
Phneess ef Ctevea.»the fCA; 
and Angela Hawn's book Mary. 
After the Queen. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "FWs Fee 
Wife" - a short sore by Maiachi 
Whitaker. Reader &epharoe 
Turner. 1049 Weather. 

1040 The World Toteght md 1140 
Keacanes. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1140 Today In Parliament 
1240 News: Weather. 1243 Shipping. 

VHF (avmlabSe m England and S, 
Wales only) as above except 
545-6.00sm Weather; Travel 
1140-1240 For Schools: 1140 
Singing Together 1140 Junior 
Drama Workshop; 1140 
Introducing Soenes Extra. 145- 
3.00pm For Schools: 145 
Listening Comer, 245 Something 
fa Thmk About 2.15 The Song 
Tree: 245 Pctures in Your Mind: 
2.45 Nature. 540-545 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4: 
View at the Top. 1140-l2.10am 
Open University: 1148 Marxism 
and Ait 1140 Education Bucetin. 
1240*1.10 Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: 1230 HaBo! Wia 
Gate's? (5 & 6). 140 Graded 
Objectives: German. 

Radio 3 
645 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Your Midweek Choice: BerSoz's 

Royal Hunt and Storm (Trojans), 
with RPO/Adtor); Schubert's 
Fantasia m C, D 760 (Richtar. 
team): Haydn's Symphony No 28 
Philharmorea Hungarica/Doratfi.f 
8.00 News. 

845 Your Midweek Choice: 
Kabalevsky's Cello Concerto in G 
minor. Op 49 (Yo-Yo Ma with the 
Philadelphia under Omandy); 
Tarrega's introduction ana 
Variations: The Carnival of Venice 
(Lagoya. guitar); Hindemith's 
Snfenta Serena (the composer 

, conducts the PWrormooS)-f 940 
News. 

9.05 Ttes Week’s Composer 
Schumann. Includes the 

Novet!ettasinEOp21 No 7. and 
the D, Op 21 No 4 (played by Dino 
Clan, piano); Uederkrets. Op 24 
(Peter Shreiar, tenor, with 
Norman Shatter, pond): and the 
Bhimenetuck. Qp 19 (Ctaudte 
Arrau.pianoj.f 

1040 Israel PTutiiaimonic Orchestra 
(under Metea). Joseph 
KaminakTs Symphonic Overture. 
Abo Mendelssohn's Symphony 
No 5 (conductor. Bernstein): and 
Bernstein's three dance episodes 
from On the Town (with the 
composer conducting).! 

1045 Tchafcowky songs: Susan 
Kessler (mezzo, with Geottrey 
Pvsm (pianqi Woiks include 
Why? Op 6 No 5; Do not beUeve. 
my friend, (^i 8 No 1; None but 
the lonely heart; and When the 
day reigns, Op 47 No & AD sung 
n Russian.! 

1140 BBC Scottish SO (under 
Hopkins). Malcolm wauamson's 
overture Santiago deEspede; 
Douglas Lflbunrs State for 
orcawstra; Percy Grainger's In a 
NutsheB.r 

12.15 Concert HaK Fairfield Quartet, 
wttit Janet Hrtton {d&rfnei}. 

' Brahms's Clarinet Quintet in B 
minor. Op 115.t 140 News. 

145 Jazz: Recordings made by the 
American pianist Thetontous 
Monk in the 1990s. Wfth Sonny 
Rodins (tenor sax), and MM 
Davis (trumpet).! 

140 Matinee Musicals: Ste&van's 
overture Ruckdgora (Orchestra of 
Royal Opera House/Godfreyf: 
Gareth Waftere's Uttie Suite for 
harp (Griffiths); Delius'* 
intermezzo and Serenade, from 
Hassan (Robert Tear/HaJie/ 
Barbffofli); Holst's Japanese 
Suite [LSO/Boutt): Andre Caplet's 
Dbertfssament a ■ francaia* 
(Am Griffiths, harp)-! 

240 Piano Trios: Raphael Trio play 
Haydn's in C. H XV 27; and 

. Dvorak's in G minor Op 26.t 
3J20 VioBn conoerto: SMzuka Ishikawa 

with Dvorak Chamber Orchestra, 
(days Mozart's Violin Concerto in 
A, K 219.T 

440 Choral Evensong: from Christ 
Church. Oxford: a five 
transmission; 445 News. 

540 Mafftiy far Pleasure: Roy 
Williamson presents a selection 
of recorded music. 

840 Choral Voices: The Lowman 
Singers (under John ByrtV 
Lassus’s Rasonet in Isudibus; 
VtoemesSteiamMagi: 
Rawsthome’s Four Season 
Songs; Giovanni Gabrieli's 
JubttataDeo.t 

740 Six Continents: fan McDougaii. 
wim foreign raOo broadcasts. 

740 Bach on Record: Academy of St 
Mamn4n-th8-Rekts (under 
Marriner) play the Concerto No 4 

ft 

In G.BWV 1049 (using two • 
soprantno recorders). Tto is the ; 
Thurston Dart edition of the 
concerto.! 

745 The Figaro Plays: One Mad Day. ■ 
or The Marriage of Figaro, by 
Beaumaretals. In John WeteS - 
translation, with music by Can * 
Davies, wa hear Dorothy Tutm. 
Gary Bond. Nidotes Grace. 
Alison Steadman and Michael “ 
Akfrfctge-Partone. frrtervaf . 
readlnaat9L00.Parttwoaifl.10. ; 
intervS at 9.45. Pan thro* at 
940.! < 

1140 Manchester Chamber Confttet J 
Keith Swallow and John Wflson e 
(two paras). Rachmaninov's . 
Fantaisie-Tabieaux (Suite No 1). i 
Op 5; and Poulenc's Sonata.! * 

1147 News. Closedown a: 1240. » 
VHF only; Open Utewareity. Fr«n.“ 
645am to 6.55. A Continuum of 
Care. 

Bernard Fak presents Round MWnlght 
(stereo from midnight). 1.00 BIB RsnneSS. 
presents Nightride.! 340 Vernon and ' 

Force. Adventure story (4). “A Test of 
Endurance". 

Radio 1 

T 
147pnv-140 The Scottish news. 645- 
740 Roporttog Scotland. 12.10ere-12.15 
News and weather: Northern Ireland; 
147pm-140 Northern Ireland news. 
343-345 Northern Ireland news. 545- 
SM Today's Mort 440440 Inside 
Ulster. 6-35-740 Taxi. 12.10em-12.lS 
News and weather; Engtend: 645pm- 
740 RegiortaJ news magazines. 

HTVWEST^SggfSv 
news. 1240-140 Something to 
Treasure. 140 HTV news. 140-245 
Scarecrow end Mrs King. 640-545 HTV 
news. 12.40am Weather, dose. 

HTV WALES 

Star. 

Ill QTFR As London except starts 
Ul-oicn 945-940The Day Ahead. 
1240-140 Something To Treasure. 
140-140 Lunchtime. 640-645 Summer 
Edition. 1245am News. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 
■f 

tre tr;1»« 

Q4P 12.45 Ffafabalsm. 140 
Tetevidon Scrabble. 140 HynO 

FVd. 140 Dertw Day 1985.445 
Ftatebatam. 540 Sbri Ceiwydd Gotou. 

BORDER 

BrooksUe. 640 Fantomas. 740 
Nawyddkxi Satth. T40 Ctmwchawd 
Rhyrawtedoi CvnaiL 840 O Bedwar 
Ban. 845 YBydArBedwar. News 
Headlines. 9.10 Fine Damien: The Lepe 
Priest 09001.1045 Bowfs. 1145 
Diverse Reports. 1145 Black on Black. 
1245am Close 

On medium wave, t also VHF starea 
News on ihe haH hour from 640am until "* 
940pre and at 12 midnight. 
64 are Adrian John. 740 Mike Read. »- 
940 Simon Bates. 1240Gary Dairies 
met. 1240pm NewsbaaL 240 Mark 
Page. 5.00 Bruno Brookes ind 540 
Newsbeat 740 Janice Lorn. 1040- 
1240John PMLt VHF Rwfloe land 2: 
4.00am With Radio 2.10.00pm With 
Radio 1.12.00-4.00am With Radto 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

BOOwb Nawsdssk. £40 Omnbus. 740 Worid.-- 
Nows. T4B TwamyObur Hours. 740 Report on 
Ratgion. IN Woriti Nws £49 RaSactlom. 
B-l5Ctassical ftBcort RevWw. £40 Randy 
Newman's America. 940 Wbrifl News. a49*'- 
ftintew of me British Press. 8.15 The World 
Today. 945 Fmanoai News. 94) Look Ahead. ■ 
945 Dwtiy Preview. 94S intartide. 1040- 
News Survnary. 1001 The Celts: First 
Euopeens. 114D Worid News. 1149 Nows.; 
About Britain. 11.15 Hunger. 1145 A Letter 
From Wales. 1140 Merman. 12-00 Radto 
NswstmL 12.15 Nature Notebook. 1245 
Sports Round-up. 140 world News. 149 '= 
Twenty-Pour Hours. 140 Bribsh String 
Quartets. 145 Reaxdtnfl of the Week. 240 
OuBook. 340 Radto NewsmeL 3.15 Why I Am* 
An AtheHt 3J0 Two Cheers For May. 440 
Vtarid News. 449 Commentary. 4.15. 
Coutterpoirt. £40 Worid News. 849 Twenty* 
Four Houre. 840 Aastonment 940 News 
Stannary. 9u0l Network UK. ai5 Atoum Time: 
945 Raoxdtog at the Week. 1040 World 
News. 10491% Worid Today. 1045 A Letter 
From Wales. UL» Financial News. 104* 
Reflections. 1045 Sports Romfcp. 114* 
World News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15 Good 
Books. 1140 Top Twenty. 1240 Worid News. - 
1249 News About fffttaln. 12-15 Redo ’" 
Newsreel 1240 Two Cheers For May. 140 
News. 141 Outlook. 140 Waveguide. 148 
Book Chore 145 Monitor. 240 Worid News. 
249 Review of the British Press. 2.15 Network* 
UK. 240 Assignment. 340 Worid News. 349 
News AboutBriteln. 3.15 The World Today.- 
445 Ftaandar News. 445 Reflections. 5M 
Worid News. 549 Twemy-Four Hows. 546 
The Worid Today. 

(Al times in QMT) ' 

YORKSHIRE 

Wflather. 12.30-1.00 Calandar .£ 
Lunchtime Live, i JO Calendar 
Headlines. 140-225 Falcon Crest 6.00- 
8-35 Calandar. 1240am Ciosa. 

TYNE TEES **£S£2£!U 
East News-1240-140 Bygones. 120 
North Ewt News. 145-1 to Where the 
JotM are. 6-00 North East News. 642 
Crossroads. 225-740 Nonham Ute. 
1240am A Place of PBgrfntega. 1245 

GRANADA AS London except 
uHANAUA 12toThBSuftvans. 
640 This is Your Right 645 
Crossroads. Sto Granada Reports. 
1240 Ctosadown. 

SCOTTISH sagas. 
Handicap. 120 Scottish News. 1 to 
Love Boat 640 News and Scotland 
Today. 1240em Late Can 1245 Close. 

ANRI (A As London except 1230- 
mimu - 140 Whose Baby? 120- 
140 Anglia News and Weather. 640- 
645 About AngHa. 1240am Christians 
in Sport, Close. 

CENTRAL As London except 
UtWIttML , 2JtM.ro Something to 
Treasure. 1 to Central News, lto-225 
Simon and Simon. 640 Corsaroads. 
645*740 Central News. 1240am Close. 

1240-140 That’s HoBywood. 140-1 to 
Channel News. 5.15-545 Diffrent 
Strokes. 640 Channel Report. Bto 
Crossroads. 6to-740 Birefl LaQtena. 
1245am News and weather. 

. WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. + Black and white (r) Repeat 

THEATRES oakethWimt 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-4J7 7373 
Wed * Sate245 
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CATS 
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Shamir and | 
Thatcher 
clash over 

Palestinians 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
Israel’s Foreign Minister, Mr 

Yitzhak Shamir, dashed with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher over the 
Palestinian issue during a 
Downing Street meeting yester¬ 
day. 

Even Whitehall sources, not 
given to hyperbole, described 
the 40-minute exchange of 
views as brisk and lively when 
they turned to the peace plan 
being promoted by King Husain 
of Jordan. Mr Shamir, who is 
also Deputy Prime Minister of 
Israel, is on a visit to Britain. 

Mrs Thatcher, who is to see 
King Husain lata* this week, 
strongly expressed British sup¬ 
port for the peace plan, which 
envisages talks between a joint 
Jordaman-Palestinian del¬ 
egation and the US, and then 
with Israel- 

She emphasized the urgent 
need to make progress, but 
found, it seems, little positive 
response from Mr Shamir, who 
reiterated his country’s refusal 
to negotiate with the Palestine 
liberation Organization. 

It had hoped a way round 
this might be found by choosing 
delegates from the Palestine 
National Council But Mr 
Shamir is thought to have made 
clear, not for the first time, that 
he regards the PNC as simply 
the PLO’s “parliament”, 

Israeli sources later dis¬ 
counted any suggestion of a 
heated confrontation between 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Shamir. 

The discussions had been 
forthright, but always on a 
friendly basis. Each had ap¬ 
preciated the opportunity to 
hear the other’s point of view 
and Mr Shamir had been able to 
clarify the Israeli position. 

This was that Israel was in 
favour of direct talks with 
Jordan and with Palestinian 
participation, as long as the 
FLO was not involved. 

The meeting follows a 
lengthier “uninhibited” session 
between Mr Shamir and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, on Monday. 

The strength of Mr Shamir’s 
denunciation of the Husain 
formula has led to speculation 
over a split between him and 
the Israeli Prime Minister, Mr 
Shimon Peres. But Mr Shamir 
insisted this was not so. The 
differences between them were 
only in nuance, he said. 

Palestinian question, page 13 
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Tattersalls accused of negligence in colt sale 

9 First Published 1785- 

Letter from Sonora 
L • NT-*-. 

The fixing of 
Mexico’s fixers 

Continued from page 1 
important day of the auctions, 
it fetched only 200,000 gns. 

Alchemy International, for 
whom Mr Cecil acted as an 
agent, are now suing Tatter¬ 
salls for the difference. 

Mr Peter Sheridan, QC, for 
Alchemy International said a 
good price had been expected 
for the then unnamed yearling 
on a day when the wealthiest 

Trainer Henry Cedi, Sulafaah, the yearling at the -centre of the 

international bloodstock buyers immediately re-offered the colt 
ore, were bidding. when it became dear he was 

- But SheiE Hamdn el Male- j?: 
for toam of Dubai, who stopped preached Uterr duty to Alchemy 

bidding at 4»&>0 gns ontbe J* d*®best WH®®* 

■ for tour that .mount when it m„tfai? y"*r5 2-0#0 
:/OT was reoffend. Gnmees Clnssic. 

Mr Sheridans said Tatter- 
sail’s should either not have 
accepted Mr .Flood’s bid or 

Tattersalls claim the delay 
was to give them time to 
identity Mr Flood, who claimed 

court battle, and auctioneer 

he had dropped out of the 
bidding at 418,000 gns, and to 
offer the horse to underbidders. 

If the auctioneers lose the 
case, which is expected to last 
10 days, they will seek 
indemnity from Mr Flood, said 
to be a well-known figure in the 
racing world and based in 
Belfast. 

At the end of yesterday's 
hearing Mr Justice Hirst told 

Mr Watts. 

Mr Cedi who reared foals for 
Alchemy International at Cliff 
Stud, Helmsley, Yorkshire, 
that he canid miss today’s 
resumption in order to attend 
Epsom. 

Tattersalls are fighting the 
claim. They deny breach of 

■ contract or negligence and say 
they took ail reasonable care. 

The case continues today. 

Little hope for man in well | Stansted approval likely today 
Continued from page 1 

equipment at Mansfield, Not- 
ringl: -i m '-Ji ire. 

Mr Girenas was helping Mr 
Morgan construct new drains 
when they discovered the well 
beneath a stone slab in the 
back yard. Mr Morgan, who 
was nnder sedation yesterday, 
said that shortly after Mr 
Girenas had descended for a 
third time “there was a 
tremendous thud, the ladder 
started shaking violently, the 
ground trembled and shaft just 
filled with debris’*. 

Members of Mr Girenas* 
family, who live at nearby 
GodshOl, took turns to stand 
vigil at tire site at the rescue 
operation. 

Neighbours said that the 
existence of the well was known 
by previous owners of the 
house. It had last been opened 
about ten years ago when it still 
held water. 

One theory is that the fissure 
in the rock which drained into 
the well had become blocked, 
and that Mr Girenas, who took 
a pick and bucket with him on 
his third descent, may have 
released pressure behind the 
shaft wall 

The whole of the Ventnor 
area is notoriously unstable. A 
local beauty spot is even called 
The Landslip. 

Rescue workers fear heavy 
ram would fill the well and 
eliminate all hODCS far Mr 
Girenas’ survival 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec- million a year, to make the expansion, bid lost the airport 
iary of State for Transport, is package more acceptable to to private OTOtroL retary of State for Transport, is 

expected to give the go-ahead 
for an expansion of Stansted to 
become London's third airport 
in a Commons statement this 
afternoon. 

The British Airports Auth¬ 
ority asked five years ago for 
permission to expand from the 
current level of 300,000 passen¬ 
gers to about 13 million 
passengers a year. 

There was speculation at 
Westminster last night that Mr 
Ridley would approve the 
application in principle, but 
would impose restraint to bring 
the level of passenger move- 

Conservative backbench critics: 

There were 70 Conservative 
rebels against the development 
of the North-west Essex airport 
in a Commons vote at the end 
of January, 

It is thought that an expan¬ 
sion to eight million passengers 
might be acceptable, particu¬ 
larly if the pill is sweetened with 
a White Paper which promises 
implementation of the election 
manifesto committment to 
privatize “as many as possible 
of Britain’s airports.” The 
British Airports Authority could 

ments down to about eight find that it has won Stansted 

to private control. 
. The other controversial 

element in a politically fraught 
package will be the Secretary of 
State’s decision on another 
planning application for the 
development of a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow. 

Again, Conservative critics of 
Heathrow have said that they 
will fight further expansion. But 
Stansted opponents will be 
looking at that derision..as an 
indicator of future pressure 

Mr Ridley also faces a further 
element of potential attack from 
the regional airports lobby. 

Expansion doubt, page 2 

Julian Havfland, page 12 

Alchemists still play_ * 
flourishing trade in. Mexico. 
Their art, much in demand, 
consists of taking base politi¬ 
cal matter and turning it into 
gold. 

In Mexican politics, “alche¬ 
my” is the polite term used to 
describe the practice of elec¬ 
tion-fixing, which partly ex¬ 
plains why the ruling Insti¬ 
tutional Revolutionary Party 
(PRI) has won every vote for 
president and state governor 
since the parly’s foundation 56 
years ago. 

Bui now the ntiing party 
faces its greatest electoral 
challenge. Mexicans are going 
Through their worst economic 
crisis this century. Many 
blame the PRI and specifically 
the corrupt government of 
former President Jose L6pez 
Portillo, under whom current 
President Miguel de la Madrid 
served before taking over in 
1982 

Elections for state governor 
and town mayors are due next 
month in several northern 
states and many feel that the 
state of Sonora, on the border 
with Arizona, could be about 
to make history. 

The opposition in Sonora, a 
prosperous cattle-breeding 
state, is stronger than ever and 
it is felt Sonora could be the 
first state to be lost by the 
PRL 

But from pronouncements 
by Government officials, it is 
evident that, whether by fair 
means or foul the PRI does 
not mean to let this happen. 

Mexico's main opposition 
party, the business-backed 
National Action or Pan, has 
been hurling pre-emptive 
fraud accusations since the 
election campaign began in 
January. Pan's candidate for 
governor, Seflor Adalberto 
Rosas, has been saying he is 
certain of winning but is 
convinced the PRI will not 
concede victory. 

According to Pan, the PRI, 
which controls the state 
electoral machinery, has 
removed thousands of names 
lately from voter registration 
lists in towns sympathetic to 
the opposition. 

But should things still not 
go the PRTs way on election 
day, Sefior Rosas says that 
after the polling booths close, 
PRI “alchemists” will snatch 
away key ballot boxes and 
either throw them into the 

Pacific Ocean or stuff them 
with bpgus, pre-mariced voting 
slips. 

PRI officials however be¬ 
lieve that the opposition will 
chearwheneverit can. 

There is a feeling that if Fan 
wins here, other states could 
fall precipitating the demise of 
the PRI as Mexico’s oneparty 
rulers. 

Victory is Sonora seemed 
almost certain for Pan a few 
months ago, but the PRI has 
rallied its brilliantly organized 
forces, investing much energy 
and money in the campaign. 

There is a visibly rabid, 
stop-at-nothing streak about 
Ran electioneering in Sonora 
which tends to endorse PRI 
Haims that in those few towns 
controlled by Pan, which likes 
to portrav itself as the 
“honest” party. Pan “alchem¬ 
ists” are hard at work. 

According to a high-up PRI 
official in Sonora, Pan has 
called in its national “alcbem- | 
ist in chief', a man unusually : 
tab for a Mexican, with steely 
blue eyes, a clipped white ' 
beard and a deliberate manner ; 
ofspeech. 

The PRI is anxious about 
this man. an impeccable 
English speaker called Nor- 
berto Corella. The party sees 
h>m as a, dangerous rival who, 
when his alchemy fails, knows 
how to inflame political 
tempers. 

According to PRI officials, 
he has a nose for voting day 
trouble spots, a tendency to be 
present in places where there 
are riots, town-hall burnings 
and other outbursts of viol¬ 
ence. 

Senor Corella says the PRI 
is offering Pan candidates 
money, 230,000 pesos, or 
£900. to pull out of the 
elections. If that is true, it 
would certainly be in keeping 
with precedent. 

Mexican reporters on the 
Sonora campaign trail are 
each receiving £100 a week 
from the PRI in exchange for 
favourable press coverage. 

The reporters believe the 
PRI has the Sonora election in 
its pocket. One explained the 
an agreement had been 
reached, money ha changed 
hands and Pan, in Sonora, had 
been bought off. 

John Carlin 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales opens the 

display to mark the centenary of the 
motor car at the National Motor 
Museum, Beaulieu, Hampshire, 
11.40. 

The Princess of Wales, Patron, 
the British Deaf Association, visits 
the International Deaf Youth Rally 
at dw United World College of the 
Atlantic, Uantwit Major, 11.45. 

Princess Anne attends the 
Portland Bafl, Farit Lane Hold, 8. 

The Duke of Gloucester recom¬ 
missions the Great Western Rail¬ 
way Royal Saloon at the Birming¬ 
ham Railway Museum, 12; and then 
visits die Great Western Railway 
150th Anniversary Exhibition at 

Birmingham Moor Street Station 
12-30; later he visits Lucerne Court, 
Tuftpits Lane, Birdinglon, 2. 

Prince Michael of Rent visits the 
Paris Air show, departs Eastleigh, 
Devon, 8.10 am. 
New exhibition 

Paintings by Bill Williamson; The 
Portico Gallery, 57 Mosley St, 
Manchester; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 4.30 
(ends June 28). 

Exhibitons in progress 
On Close Inspection: selected 

works of art from the Hatton 
Gallery Collection; Hatton Gallery, 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Mon to Fii 
10 to 5.3Q, Sat 10 to 4 JO (ends Jane 
8). 

A century of steam Toys; 
Corinium Museum, Park St, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,755 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 19 per cent of the 
competitors at this year's Leeds regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship. 

across 

J Diversions for rubberproducera 
(S). 

4 Joined in mass, sort of solace 
church's given to hundreds (9). 

9 The law he lays down to-follow 
is in short book (9). 

10 Has put in training for a certain 
period (5). 

11 Passivity shown in a way 
unknown to mathematicians (6). 

12 Rupert's English rose wasn't so 
formal (8). 

14 Novel as Catherine losing her 
head <7*3). 

16 Prince’s portrait painter(4). 
19 Rule pronounced right in 

comparison (4). 
20 Small but generous contribution 

for orphan (6,4)- 
22 A pierrot doing a turn? Capital 

(8). 
23 Animal responsible for Darwin's 

main progress (6). 
26 Tony longs to use this material 

in clothes (5). 
27 She-devil? (9). 
28 Superior Oxford Street set (4-5). 
29 Fabric demonstrated, by way of 

occupation (5). 

DOWN 

1 Sponsor film (9). 
2 Result of end of cooling in 

mother earth's under-crust (S). 
3 In point-to-point, a new horse 

seen alongside bay (3-5). 
4 One imprisoned as murderer (4). 

5 Strike, say, bringing countries 
together (3,23L 

6 The sprite’s last to start showing 
wit (6). 

7 Cats' concert as London alterna¬ 
tive to 22 dn (9). 

g Live comfortably after 14(5). 
13 Possibly lake rap. it’s said, for 

bloomer (10). 
25 Naturalist has flower pm out to 

stop shooting (5,4). 
17 This writer given another spell 

as railwayman (9). 
18 It’s hard to fire, for instance, 

first rounds (8). 
21 Brand X's natural successor rn 

this French town? (6). 
22 Magazine on hand to entertain 

the children (5). 
24 Whence the'good news,' initially 

perhaps (51 
25 A prophet 'e's abandoned for 

another (4). 
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Cirencester, Gtos; Tues to Sat id to 
5, Son 2 to 5 (ends June 30). 

Knottinriey Glass from Bagiev's 
Crystal Glass Co; Wakefield 
Museum, Wood St Mon to Sat 
1030 to 1230 and 130 to 5 (ends 
Aug 10). 

Hartnell Clothes by the Royal 
Couturier 1930s-1960s; Museum of 
Costume, Bennett St, Bath; Mon to 
Sal 9.30 to 6, Sun 10 to 6 (ends Ffcb 
’86). 

Harveys History of Wine Collec¬ 
tion; Bolton Museum and Art 
Gallery, Le Mam Crescent: Mon to 
Fri 9.30 to 5.30, Sat 10 to 5, dosed 
Wed and Sun (ends June 29). 

German Expressionist Graphics; 
Ulster Museum, Botanic Gardena, 

i Belfast; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 1 to 
i 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends June 2). 

The Idyllic School (ends Aug 4); 
and Bottle Collecting fends June 

I 30); Townley Hall Art Gallery and 
Museum, Towndey Park, Burnley; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 3.3Q, Sun 12 to 5. 

One City a fttron; Art and 
I Gallery Museum, Albert So, 
Dundee; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30 (ends 
June 8). 

Music 
Vespers sung by the choir of Jaali 

Cathedral: Canterbury Cathedral, 
3.45. 

Concert by the North West Essex 
Wind Ensemble and the Camerata 
Singers; St Pieter's Church, Brain¬ 
tree, 730. 

Organ recital by John Winter; St 
Edmund’s Church, Seuthwold, 8.15. 

Organ recital by Philip Moore: 
Bfrmnqjham Town HaU, 1. 

Concert by the CMImgirian String 
Quartet; Gardner Aits Centre, 
Sussex University, Brighton, 7.45. 

Bath Festival: Recital by Daniel 
Benk6 (loe, orpharion, guitar), 
Guildhall Banqueting Room, 1; 
Organ recital byZsuzsa Efckcs, Bath 
Abbey, 6; Concert fry the London 
Sinfonia with Teresa Cahill 
(soprano). Assembly Rooms, 730; 
Recital by Peter Frankie (piano), 
Gy orgy Panic (violin) and Ralph 
Kirsbbaum (cello), Theatre Royal, 
730. 

Cambridge University Music 
Society Concert; King’s College 
Chapel, Cambridge, 8. 

Talks, lectures 
Archealogical excavations in the 

Borders, by Piers Dixon; Woodland 
Centre, Jedtkmgh, 7.30. 

Contemporary British enamels by 
Frances Bugs -Laing Art Gallery, 
Higham Place, Newcastle ■ upon 
Tyne, 12.30. 

Baras snrrey 
The Society for the Protection of 

Ancient Buildings are still looking 
for volunteers and voluntary groups 

To help with their Domesday Survey 
of Bam s, which was launched last 
year. For further details contact 
Sarah Dennison, Bams Campaign 
Organiser, The SPAB, 37'Spiral 5q, 
London, El 6DY or telephone 01- 
3771644. 

Festival gardens 
LrverpooTs Festival Gardens are 
now open for their second season 
until September 8. The gardens are 
on a smaller scale than last 
summer’s International Garden, 
Festival covering 73 of the original! 
125 acres, the rest being developed 
for housing and industry. 

Times of opening and admiguon 
charges: 11 to 7 daily, last admission 
6: £2 adults, £l children/OAP's; 
season tickets: £12 adults. £6 
chUdrcn/OAJP’s. Car parking free: 
Herculaneum car park reached by 

I Sefton Street on the Dock Road and 
Folwood car park reached by 

: Jericho Lane, Aigburth. 

New. books - hardback 
Tha Literary Edftx'a selection of Interesting books pubBshad tMs week: 
Batbarito n the Cardan, by Zbigniew Herbert, translated by Michael March and 
Jarostaw Anders (Carcanat,£12iS) . _ 
Cultivated fruits of Britain, Their Origin and History, by F. A Roach (Btackwsl, 
£25) 
Dante’s Inferno, TransMedand Utustrated by Tom PhBps {Thames & Hudson, £25) 
For too Record, The Mridrig and UnmaHng of Fentatet Knowtodse. by Dale 
Spender [The Women's Press, £335, peporbaAE^SS) 
GaHa Bafatea, by Mto Mary VWghtman(BaWord, £19.95) 
Homer, by PactaVlvanto (Yate, ££J5) _ _. .. 
Le Roman do Tristan an Prose, edited by Ranee L. Cures (Boydefi & Brewer. 
£2730) 
The Art of Captaincy, to MBwBreariay(HodderX Stoughton, £1 ZJS) 
The ftoroamerr of toe Stoppee, Dw Stray of toe Cossacks, by Albert Soaton (The 
BodtoyHead,£15) 
The Land of UHro, by Czeslaw Mflosz, translated by Louis Irtbsms (Carcanet, 

E12S5> 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of low pressure over 
S Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will move slowly S 
while a thundery trough 
remains over S Britain. * 

Roads The papers 

The Midlands: M6: Contraflow 
between junctions 3 (A444 Coven¬ 
try) and 4 (M42 Birmingham E); 
northbound Codey services dosed. 
Air Contraflow on Colsterwonb 
bypass, Lincolnshire. A34: Rood-! 
wades in Chinch St, Shipston on : 
Stour. Warwickshire. 

Wales and West: M5; Contraflow 
on southbound carriageway between 
junctions 12 (Gloucester)-and 14 
(B4509, Thorn trary); north bound 
exit at junction 13 is dosed. M4: 
Contraflow between junctions 16 
and 17 (Swindon to Chippenham); 
delays. A3l: Subway construction at 
Tridcetts Cross between Femdown 
and Ringwood, Dorset. 

The North: M6: Contraflow 
system between junction 20 (M56 N 
Wales) and junction 21 (A57 
Warrington) causes delays for 
westbound traffic on the M62 from 
junction 10. M63: Resurfacing 
between junctions 7 and 9 (Greater 
Manchester); sKp roads at unction 8 
(Sale), dosed. Al: Roadworks at 
Beal, SE ofBcrwick-uoon-T weed. 

Scodaod: A92: Carriageway 
repairs at various locations on High 
St/Murray St, Montrose in Angus. 
A972: Road construction near A8S 
junction avlnvexgowrie. Angus; care 
required. A91: Bridge strengthening 
W of M90 Kinrossshire; single line 
traffic with lights. 

Information supplied by the AA 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Rating (Revalu¬ 

ation Rebates) (Scotland) BUI, 
remaining stages. 

Lords (2.15): Debate on privatis¬ 
ation. 

The Daily Express, commenting 
on the reaction to Mr Norman 
Fowler’s proposed social services 
reforms by bodies such as Age 
Concern, says They, echo the 
melodramatic denunciations of 
Labour’s spokesman, Michael 
Meacher. Their lobbying technique 
of constantly demanding more 
money from the Government 
(namely the taxpayer) is damaging 
toe very causes they seek to 
promote." 

Commenting on the expected 
reshuffle of BBCs top management. 
The Son says that a “big shake-up” 
is needed. Il adds: “The BBC 
consistently fails to provide pro¬ 
grammes to entertain and interest 
toe paying public." 

The Dally Star, commenting on 
The Derby today says “Great sport 
pure and simple - fiercely competi¬ 
tive, highly exciting, and run fair 
and square - will grip Britain today. 
Alter all the traumas of last week, 
what a blessed relict" 

- PaUoSo-hewtopJiy - 
Monday-Saturday record your oafly Pgrtfofio 
total 

Add togathar to datenrena your 
weekly Portl oflo total 

K your total matchM the pubUstwd waeldy 
diwdand llgira you Tim non outright or a 
share of the prize money stated far that wwfc, 
and must daim your prize as instructed tokM- 

Howto dairo 
Telephone The Tines PortWto cMm ins 
0254-53272 between 10JM *m and 330 pm. 
on the dn your overall total matches The 
Timas PorUoflo DMdend. No eUma can bo 
accepted outside these hours. 

Yeu mat hm your canl mtttyeu when yvu 
telephone. 

nyou an unable to telephone wameenavise 
can daim on your behalf but they mutt hm 
your cad and call The Times Portfodo claims 
6na between me sauiawd ume3- 

No responsi&ttiy can be accepted lor Mure 
to contact the claims office tor arty reason 
wtfih ihe staled hows. 

. The above instructions are appficabte to 
bodi deny and we*«y dMdend dahns. 
■ Some Times PorrfoOo cards mdude minor 
misprints m the wstrmatona on the reverse 
sw. These cads are not nwfcawa. 
• The wording of Rules 2 and 3 has been 
expanded from iarfw versions •» etanfioattan 
purposes. The Game Usdf o not affected and 
wd continue to be played m exactly the same 
way as before. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Adam Smith, political 

economist. Kirkaldy, Scotland, 
1723; Igor Stravinsky (new style 
June I'D. Oramenbaum (Lomono¬ 
sov), 1882; John Maynard, 1st. 
Baron Keynes, Cambridge, 1883; 
Dame Ivy Comptoo-Bnniett, novel¬ 
ist. Pinner, Middlesex, 1884; 
Frederico Garda Lorca, poet and- 
dramatist, Fuente Vaqucros, Spam, 
1898. 

Deaths Orlando Gibbons, com¬ 
poser, Canterbury, 1625; Carl. 
Maria von Weber, Eutin, Holstein 
(Germany), 1826: O. Henry. 
(William Sydney Porter), short story 
writer. New York Cfty, .IPIfe 
Horatio Herbert, 1st Bari Kitchener, 
Pidd-marshal, lost at sea .when 
HMS Hampshire struck a mine off 
the Orkneys, .19) 6. - 


